
WEATHER FORECASTS
Pot S6 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday: 
Victoria 6pid vicinity—Light to moder

ate wind*, laterally fair and warm.
’ Lower Mainland—Light to moderate 

wind*, generally fair and warm.

♦ ♦ WHERE TO GO Tp-NIGHT
Pant ages Vaudeville 
DomInIon—Mabel Normand.
Royal Victoria—Km lly St evens. 
Romano—Carmel Myers.
Variety—Pauline Frederick. 
Columbia—Roecoe Arbuckle. '
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FOOD SITUATION IN TEUTON COUNTRIES GROWING WORSE

ITALIANS ARE READY 
TO MEET ANY EFFORT- 

AUSTRIANS PLANNING
Having Foiled First Enemy Thrust, They Have Made 

Full Preparations to Combat New Move They Expect 
Austrians to Attempt

Italian Army Headquarters, June 20.—Via Rome and London, 
lune 21.—(By the Associated Press.)—The second phase of the Aus
trian offensive, featured by the attacks to the right and left of Val 
Stagna, along the Brenta River and in the mountains should logically 
begin soon, now that the effort on the Piave has failed. It is felt that 
if the Austrians should not renew their efforts to penetrate to the 
plains through the Brenta region and take Monte Grappa, it would 
be an acknowledgment of defeat and their inability to carry out the 
ambitious plan launched a week ago. The situation still is regarded 
as most serious and all preparations have been made to meet any new 
offensive.

Rome, June 21.—The efforts of the Austrians to widen the north-

Seven of Leaders of 
Bible Students Get 

Twenty Years in U.S.
New York, June 21.—Joseph F. 

Rutherford, successor to “Pester’* 
Russell as head of the International 
Bible Students’ Association, and six 
of hie assistants were sentenced to-day 
to twenty years' imprisonment for con
spiracy to violate the espionage law.

Troops From States 
About to Take Part 

in the Piave Battle
New York, June 21.—Secretary of 

War Baker indicated in a telegram re 
ceived here th|t American soldiers 
soon will be fighting on the Piave frpnt. 
His message was addressed to the 
Roman Legion of America, which on 
Flag Day, sent greetings to the Ameri
can troops at tne front through the 
War Department.

eastern salient on the Montello, the 
keystone j>fjthe Piave front, toward thé 
west, have failed. Premier Orlando In
formed Parliament, last night.

Toward the south, the Premier stat
ed. the enemy again succeeded in cross
ing the Monte Belluna-Suzgana rail
way at several points near the Ner- 

* vesa station. but was promptly 
J .^Stopped.

On the lower Piave the Italians gain
ed more ground.

The enemy's losses during the day 
were enormous, the Premier added. The 
Italians took several hundred prisoners.

NEED OF UBOR 1

HE REGISTERED
Ottawa Pledged With Regis 

tration of Nineteen-Yeae- 
Old Men

FRENCH TROOPS IMPROVED 
THEIR LINE SOUTHWEST OF 

S01SS0NS, PARIS REPORTS
Paris, June 21.—French troop's last night carried out operations 

on the front southwest of Soissons which resulted in the improvement 
of their positions in the neighborhood of KaverollesT^A similar im
provement was effeeled farther south on this front, near Ilautvesnes. 
The War Offiee reported these gains this afternoon in the following 
statement :

“Freneh troops improved their positions north of Faverolles and 
in the region south of Ilautvesnes, a seore^of prisoners remaining in 
their hands.

“The night was calm on the rest of the front.”

With Registration Coming To
morrow, Food Board Points 

to Situation

Ottawa. June 21.—A bulletin from 
the Canada Food Board reads:

“Great Britain in peace times de
pended upon imports for four-fifths of 
her food supply. One out of every 
seven of Scotland's total population is 
in the army; in England, one out of 
every twelve; in Canada, one out of 
every seventeen.

“Britain, despite the army’s demands 
for men, ha* increased her farm acre 
age by the help qf women, boy* and 
diverted labor from towns and cities. 
She also ha* increased her production 
of munitions and ships and her manu 
factored exports, such as cotton, by 
which she financed herself. But most 

v*of her usual sources of food supply 
have been cut off by tha wax i 
scarcity of ships.

"Canada produces the largest avail
able food surplus in the British Em 
pire. The responsibility for feeding 
the armies and the Mother Country 
falls directly upon Canada. The har
vest of 1918 must be saved or millions 
will starve.

“Let Canadians realize the truth be
fore writing ‘ Yes" or "No” on the 
registration cards to the question 
’Are you willing to do farm work?*’’

TIED FROM BERLIN

Two Residents Landed in Den
mark; Two Brought Down 

in Baltic

Copenhagen. June 11.—Four resi
dents of Berlin attempted to escape 
from Germany Thursday in two aero
planes. One of the machines succeed
ed in lahding in I>enmark. a large one 
of the Albatross type, had two occu
pants. one of whom was a reserve of- 

i ml a professor of the Univer
sity of Berlin. They say they had fled 
from Berlin because of the conditions

The two machines left Berlin early 
Thursday morning. Their flight was 
noticed and guardships along the coast 
were warned. When the machines 
reached the Baltic, the guardships 
opened fire and brought down the sec
ond of the t*o aeroplanes.

Ottawa, June 21.—Approximately 
56,000 men nineteen years old have 
registered for service under the Mili
tary Service Act. As indicated, it Is 
not the Intention of Government to 
call any of the men to the colors pro
bably before harvest is over.

Keen satisfaction is expressed with 
the way in which the young men re 
sponded to the call to register. In i 
number of cases the number of. regis
trations was considerably higher than 
the estimate*) possible numlber. 
Throughout the Dominion as a whole 
the actual registration was 98.11 per 
cent; of the estimated posai ole regis
tration.

Registrations by districts were as 
follows, the return for Quebec district 
still being Incomplete:

London. 6.883; Toronto. 9.248; King 
ston. 6.261; Hull. 916; Montreal. 9.970; 
Quebec. 2.848. Halifax. 3.924; Si. John. 
3,018; Charlottetown. 878; Kenora. 309; 
Winnipeg. 3.198; Victoria, 1.601; Re 
gina, 5.042; Calgary. 3.194.

Improved conditions in the Province 
Of Quebec are reflected in the Montreal 
and Hull figures. In Montreal the 
actual registration was 103.77 of the 
estilmate, and in Hull 91.23 per cent.

The estimated possible registration 
for the Dominion was 66,244.

Tried to Induce Tribesmen to . 
“Rise Against the 

French

AMERICAN WHO WAS 
WITH FRENCH AIR 

SERVICE MISSING
Pirle. June 21.—The leading Amer

ican ace in the French flying corps. 
First Lieut. Frank L Baylles. of New 
fled ford. Mass., is missing after an un
equal fight with tour German ma- 
MllR—

Paris, June 2.1.—How Germany tried 
to use the recent offensive In France 
for her own purposes in Morocco, is 
detailed in an official note made public 
here. The note is based on documents 
intercepted by Gen. Lyautey. the 
French Resident-General in , Morocco, 
in May. They are signed by a German 
agent named Hermann and Mulai A bud 
El Malek, uncle of the Sultan of Mo-

The documents announced the re
sumption of the offensive in France as 
having been set for May 29 and urged 
the Benlouarlan tribes to rise against 
the French troops, as the moment was 
particularly favorable.

‘The Mussulmans have but one chief, 
Kasiel Hadj Guilloum. who is the con- 
qutror of France and is about to deliver 
Morocco,’’ the document's said. Mulai 
Abud El Malek said he had obtained 
supplies from the Spanish zone. He said 
he had more money than ever and of
fered 10,000 francs to every adherent 
to the cause.

Gen. Aubert, the French commander, 
soon restored order. .Only a few Mo
roccans were influenced by the prom
ises of Mulai Abud El Malek.

Raids by British.
London, June 21.—Further extensive 

raiding and patrol opérations were car 
rityi out by British troops last night In 
thé Arras region, and on ;the front to 
the south, toward Albert. Attempts by 
German troops to regain the ground 
won yesterday by British troops near 
Merris, on the Flanders front were re
pulsed,' the War Office ann-Miru to
day In the following report :

“During the night we captured a few 
prisoners and machine guns and in
flicted many casualties upon the enemy 
in raids. Encounters took place in 
Aveluy Wood, in the neighborhood of 
Hobuteme and Boy el les, and on both 
banks of the Scarpe.

•‘Several hostile attempts to recap
ture the ground gained by us yesterday 
northwest of Morris were repulsed with 
loss to the enemy.

“There is nothing further to report.”
Americsn Front

Washington, June 21.—Enemy pat
rols suffered considerable losses north
west of <’bateau Thierry and in the 
Woevre region. General l’ershing re
ported to-day in his communique for 
yesterday. In the Chateau Thierry and 
Woevre region* and In Lorraine artil
lery fighting continues.

British Casualties.
London. June 21.—The British cas

ualties reported during the week ended 
to-day aggregated 36,620, divided 
follows: Killed or died of wounds—
Officers, 235; men, 4.247. Wounded or 
missing—Officers, 1,414; men, 30.724.

THIRTY-EIGHT MILES

U, S. Troops Occupy That 
Much of Western Front; 

Ready by September

GREAT RESENTMENT IN AUSTRIA 
DUE TO REDUCTION OF RATIONS 

AND MUCH SUFFERING IN GERMANY
SUPPLY DF SPRUCE 

VITÂL TO VICTORY
Labor Shortage Serious; Rail

way to Nitinat Would Hejp 
Materially ..

It is several weeks since the British 
army ha* been engaged In any pm- 
longed fighting pn a large scale, a! 
though British divisions were Involved 
in the German attack which opened the 
offensive of Rlajr,,?? "n theAisnç front. 
The bulk of the casualties being re
ported, which still are running between 
30.000 and 40,000 weekly, evidently rep
resent accumulations of names from 
the intensive operations in which the 

T during the heavy 
German attacks earlier this spring.

IL-

USES THE "HEAVIES”
•lopes Lord's Day Act Will Get 

Intelligent Enforcement 
Hereafter

OFFICIAL MEMORIALS 
FOR U. S. SOLDIERS 

KILLED IN FRANCE
Washington, June 21.—An engraved 

memorial signed by the Adjutant- 
General and attesting the fact that he 
died In the service of his country wB 
be sent by the War Department to the 
next of kin of every American soldier 
who falls in action in France, J

No small amount of interest has been 
aroused In the mind of the average Vic 
torian relative to the enforcement or 
lack of enforcement of the Lord's Day 
Act in this city. The various com
munications between the Hon .1 XV 
deB. Farris, Attorney-General, and His 
Worship Mayor Todd have clearly 
drawn the differences1 of opinion exist
ing between the two official minds. 
Emphasis has been lent to this by the 
already published views of Police Com
missioners Linklater and Day, who 
have not been able to see eye to' eye 
with His Worship, the fact df his posi
tion as Chairman of the Police Board 
notwithstanding. The Board’s lack of 
harmony on the subject of prosecutions 
has been one of the contributing fac
tors to the deadlock.

The Mayor Replies.
The following communication was 

received by the Attorney-General from 
Mayor Todd yesterday afternoon in 
reply to Mr. Farris’s letter published 
in these columns on Wednesday :

“In reply to your letter of the 18th 
ihsL, I believe the Immediate cause of 
your having been forwarded by the 
Victoria Police Department a list of of
fenders against the Lord’s Day Act Is 
& letter, which, In my capacity as 
Mayor of the City of Victoria, I wrote 
to Thomas Palmer, Acting Chief of 
Police, on the 14th Inst.,/a copy of 
which is enclosed herewith.

"There is nothing in the Act whereby 
any Board of Police Commissioners Is 
empowered to instruct the Police De
partment either to enforce, or not to 
enforce, the Act

(Concluded on page

Washington, June 21.—American sol 
dlers are now holding the fighting line 
for a distance of thirty-eight miles on 
the Western front, according to infor
mation given members of the House 
Military Committee to-day at the 
weekly conference with Secretary 
Baker and General March, Chief of 
Staff.

This mileage Is held "by all-Ameri
can” forces under command of Ameri
can officers, located at six different 
places along the line. Other Ameri
cans are at the front with British and 
French unite.

The members of the Committee were 
told again that there was no thought 
of diminishing the movement of troops 
across the Atlantic because of the U 
boats off the American coast 

Next September.
After the conference. Representative 

Caldwell of- New York said as fi 
the United States Is concerned, “the 
war will begin next September." By 
that time niatariala. now being manu
factured would - be ready in great 
abundance for making the presence of 
the American troops felt by the enemy, 
and the fighting planned for the Unit
ed States soldiers would have begun.

The fighting on- tn# itaRaw twmt w 
discussed/ and military authorities de 
flared it fi as not reached a stage to In* 
considered serious tor the Allies.

Members of the committee said 
sufficient number of rapid-fire guns 
now is being manufactured here to 
supply thé needs of the American 
troops, and that the output would be 
Increased as needed.

MR. HUGHES, AUSTRALIA, 
MAT STAY 11» ENGLAND 

OR COME TO STATES
Melbourne. June 21.—(By Reuter’s.)
Ther«* is a growing impression in 

Australia, says The Age to-day, that 
Rt. Hon. William M. Hughes, the Aus
tralian Prime Minister, will either re
main in London as Australian High 
Commissioner, or take up his residence 
in the United Btales in a similar ca
pacity Mr. Hughes is now in London 
attending the sessions of the Imperial 
War Cabinet and the Imperial Confer-

Before the passage of the Order-In 
Council by the Provincial Executive in 
January last, which effectively re
moved all semblance of red tape at 
taching to the somewhat cumbersome 
procedure of timber sales, the.average 
monthly output of aeroplane spruce In 
British Columbia amounted to some
where In the region of half a million 
feet hoard measurement. The effec
tiveness of the Order was enhanced 
and considerably extended by the 
legislation placed on the statute books 
of the Province during the recent ses-

Figure Reached.
While the monthly requirements of 

the Imperial Munitions Board were 
placed at thirty million feet, it Was re
garded as a matter of Impossibility for 
the Province to look forward to any
thing like that production by reason of 
labor shortage. However, with prac
tically the whole of the Forest Branch 
of the Department of Lands directing 
its energy towards spruce recovery it 
is now a matter of fact that by the end 
of the present month the thirty, million 
figure will have been reached. The 
only question causing anxiety to the 
Department is the shortage of Ikbor. 
for the one stumbling block to doubling 
or even trebling the present monthly 
output is labor 1 the necessary equip
ment is well able tv keep pace with 
man power.

Transportation Urgent.
In view of the foregoing It is Inter

esting to note In a dispatch from Otta
wa certain observations in connection 
with Britain's preparations to launch 
into a tremendous campaign of airship 
building and fighting. A representative 
of the Imperial Munitions Board at the 
National Capital has In mind the state
ment of Mr. Joynson-Hicks, chairman 
of the British Parliamentary Air Com
mittee. and he says that Canada’s or
ganization for the product4on of aero
plane timber was complete except in 
one particular. It will be noticed how 
much value is placed on the spruce ob
tained on Vancouver Island and in the 
Queen Charlotte Islands. This is an
other argument in favor of Immediate 
transportation facilities being extended 
Into the magnificent spruce belts of the 
Nitinat section of "Vancouver Island.

Greatest Area in the World.
The M imitions. Board official observ 

further;
(Concluded on pare A)

Sixteen
Killed by Germans 

on Spying Charges
Amsterdam. June 21.—Sixteen per

sons. including some women, were con 
demned to death by the Germans fol 
lowing their arrest in East Flanders on 
suspicion of being guilty of espionage, 
.accoctljugi to Ahe /rentier evewnpondent 
of The Teigraaf. It was announced on 
Wednesday that the executions al
ia ÿ had been carried out.
More than fifty persons had been 

placed under arrest.

FRENCH PRISONERS 
IN GERMANY SINCE 

1914 TO 82 RETURNED
Paris, June 21.—French prisoners 

who have been in Germany since August. 
1914, will be exchanged on June 24, ac
cording to The Petit Journal.

LLOYD GEORGE, ON BEHALF 
OF EMPIRE, CONGRATULATES 

THE HEROIC ITALIAN ARMY
London, June 21.—Mr. Lloyd George has sent the following 

message of congratulation to Premier Orlando on the showing of the 
Italian troops against the Austrians in the present offensive :

“The Imperial War Cabinet, representative pf all the peoples 
and nations of the Hritish Empire, desires to congratulate the Italian 
army on the splendid defence it has made during the great battlfe 
now in .progress on the Italian front We have watched with pride 
and admiration the unwavering courage Vith which the brave 
soldiers of Italy. In company with ----------- *-------In
Franco-British troops, have repelled 
an offensive conducted with the whole 
strength of the Austro-Hungarian 
army.

"This success has been a great source 
of encouragement to the Allies. Com

ing, as It has, at the most fateful hour 
of the whole war, It is a good augury 
that the alliance of free nations will 
ere long free the world once for all of 
the military domination which has 
threatened it so long.”

Workers in Austria at Wits' End to Maintain Exist
ence; Tisza Says Food Almost Exhausted in Hun
gary; Austrian Exchange Falls Lower at Amsterdam

London, June 21.—Further information confirming reports of In
tense resentment and excitement in Austria over the reduction of the 
bread ration is quoted from Austrian newspapers by the correspon
dent of The London Times at The Hague.

Among the subsidiary causes of the anger is the fact that notifi
cation of the reduction was not made until noon Monday, although it 
had been enforced from early that morning, when loud and excited 
protests were raised.

Premier von Seydler is accused by the Socialist Arbeiter Zeitung 
of producing a disastrous situation by favoring the agrarians and 
traders. It says the situation could certainly have been prevented. 
The paper also rails against Ormany and Hungary and tells the

authorities they must Immediately 
draw the attention of those countries 
to the fact that food conditions in Aus
tria are intolerable and demand neces
sary assistance. Ft adds:

The Austrian population can not 
starve while Germany and Hungary 
have tolerably adequate rations. The 
Austrian Government must be placed 
under tutelage even in matters relating 
to the food supply. It has deserved to 
be subjected to guardshfp. but the 
people must not he punished by starva
tion for the failure of theL-G^overnment.” 

In Germany.
London, June 21.—The food condi

tions in Germany are becoming worse 
and there is great discontent there ow- 
ing to.the reduction In the bread ra
tion. according to a Dutchman Inter
viewed by the correspondent of The 
London Times at The Hague. The 
Dutchman had Just returned from 
working in the Krupp plant at Essen, 

'which he left because he could not 
stand the food conditions. The Ger
man people, he added/ feared to grum
ble openly, lest they be sent to the 
front

The corresponded says that the 
testimony corroborates what he has 
heard from many other witnesses and 
adds: “One popular saying is that
the people will pay 100 marks for a 
sick dog to eat.”

The war is becoming very unpopular 
among the workers but the feeling 
ebbs and flows with the tide of Ger
many’s successes and the British are 
generally cursed.

At Wits’ End.
London, June 21.—Vienna newspa- 

l><Lrr quoting a Socialist manifesto 
which declares that the workers and 
small office-holders in Austria are at 
their wits end to maintain existence 
because of the food situation In the 
country, say* a. Ventral News dispatch 
from Amsterdam to-day In many 
Austrian . towns these classes m 
threatened with absolute famine, while 
similar conditions prevail at Prague. 
îîie«5ohem,an raP,ta*. and in towns in 
Galicia. The situation is declared to 
be terrtWe at these points, where the 
population has not seen bread or po-

Every Person Above Sixteen 
Years of Age Must Fill 

Out Form

To-morrow Is Registration Day. and 
all persons over sixteen years of age 
residing in Canada are required to 
make nnewer to a list of questions 
scheduled according to sex before an 
officer properly qualified, and to receive 
in proof thereof a receipt. The details 
are being carried out pursuant to the 
regulations of the Canada Registration 
Board, endorsed by Federal Order-in 
Council.

The registration districts of Vancou 
ver Island are Victoria City. Nanaimo, 
and Comox-Albeml. and coincide with 
the Federal electoral districts. W. G. 
Gaunce is Registrar for the city, and 
F. G. Peto for Nanaimo. Mr. Peto' 
immediate representative in this sec
tion is Sidney Child, barrister.

As has been already published. In the 
various electoral districts suitable 
places for attending to registration 
have been established for the con
venience of those to be registered, and 
in addition to this circumstance many 
pei'Non* who have employees have been 
appointed deputies to look after their 
own staff, thus relieving the regular 

- -Apphiutsd places. This.is to. curtail the 
inevitable crush which must be found 
at many of the public places on Satur
day. *

(Concluded on page 4.J
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GERMANY FOR DRUGS 
TO FIGHT DISEASES

Amsterdam. June 21.—Roumanla is 
negotiating with Germany for large 
quantities of chemical- preparations 
and otheromedical materials to combat 
diseases growing out of war condi- 
Uv.n* w.h‘<&jy;e,w*l,h 4tiM*lruMS,. 
results In Roumanian territory, ac
cording to The Berlin Vosslsche Zel? 
tung.

The population In some districts 
affected by the widespread wave of 
disease has been decimated, the news
paper declares.

Nearly All Beef in 
U. S. on Contract for 

Shipment to Allies
Ran Francisco, June 21.—There . is 

only three days’ supply of beef in re
serve for the civil population of the 
United States, the remainder of the 
beef being contracted for shipment 
abroad, according» to a statement 
made by Ralph P. Merritt, federal 
food administrator for California, in an 
address here to-day.

“We believe these shipments can be 
continued Indefinitely,” he said. “We 
know the beef problem in California is 
linked Indirectly, and not directly, to 
the Western front.

“As far as pork la concerned, the 
statistics show we are short 7,000,000 
hogs.”

VANCOUVER AIRMAN
KILLED IN ENGLAND

i
Vancouver. June 21.—Another native 

eon of this coast has given hie life for 
the Empire ,*n the person of Flight 
Lieut. C. G. Smith, of the Royal Air 
Force, who was killed in an aeroplane 
accident in England. Born in New 
Westminster, he had lived for some 
years in Vancouver. News of his 
death has reached hie uncle. O Oa Davy 
bookkeeper at the Westminster brew
ery. Flight Lieut. Smith went overseas 
last September.

(Concluded on page 4 )

«UNES TO FLY 
ACROSS HUNT

British Arranging First Flight; 
Intention is U. S. Planes • 

Will Use Route

Washington, June 21.—Big Americas 
air and seaplanes should be flying 
across the Atlantic to reach the front 
by next summer. Major-General W 
Brancker. of the British Air Ministry, 
said here to-day in a formal statement 
to the press. He is in Washington to 
co-operate with American aircraft of
ficials, and believes that a pioneer 
trans-Atlantic flight should be at
tempted without delay.

“An enterprise which mukt be carried 
out as soon m possible,” General 
Brancker said, “is a flight across the 
Atlantic. There Is really no reakon 
why a considerable number of big 
at-1-.plane# and seaplanes should not 
cross the Atlantic during next Sum
mer. ”

Being Arranged.
General Brancker disclosed the fact 

that the British Air Committee had 
definitely decided upon Trans-Atlantlo 
aircraft flights in order to find a route 
for the movement of American-made 
aircraft to the front. His mission In 
this city has to do with arrangements 
for the pioneer flight. In which it is 
hoped the United States Government 
will co-operate.

It is expected the Initial flight will 
be made this autumn in a machine of 
British make, probably a seaboat start
ing from Newfoundland and touching at 
the A sores and Portugal, before arriv
ing In Ireland. It has been estimated 
the trip can be made In forty hours of 
flying. Plans pnder consideration call 
for crews of four men, each!"compensé 
of an engineer, a relief of pilots and 
navigating officer.

r
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TO

Householders
Doubtless you have some room in the 
house which you wish to purify, but 
have been delaying as long as pos
sible, dreading the inconvenience 
and annoyance caused by most of the 

disinfectants in general use
_ Come in and let ns explain our new style of Fumigator, 

which we believe overcomes these faults. It is safe and easy 
to use, and for 50Ç you can fumigate a medium-sized room.

Campbell’s Prescription Drug Store
WE ARE PROMPT. WE ARE CAREFUL.

WE USE THE BEST IN OUR WORK. •

Have you seen

THE CRAY-DORT
At $1,296 - —-------

If not let us demonstrate It to you.

It to equipped with Ford sise tires, Westinghouse starting and lighting 
system, has plenty of room, lots of power, and is built for rough service.

JAMESON, ROLFE & WILLIS
Distributors

Cor. Courtney and Gordon St» Phone 1241

HUNGER STRIKE IN 
AUSTRIA REPORTED

Over 100*000 Are Said to Be 
trikeon Strike 

Vienna
at

WOULD RAVE TAX 
ON B.C. SHINGLES

Washington Interests Wish U. 
S. Government to Extend 

Freight Tax

Washington, June 21.—Senator Jones 
and all the members of the House from 
Western Washington were before the 
Ways and Means Committee Wednes
day advocating an amendment to thé 
existing revenue law that provides a 
three per cent. taiFon all freight bills. 
Representative Hadley was chosen to 
present their argument to the commit
tee.

Under the existing law shipments of 
goods from points outside the United 
States, no matter how long the haul 
in the United States, are exempt from 
I«aylng the tax. Concretely, British 
Columbia shingle manufacturing plants 
taking advantage of this to advertise 
that their products can be delivered in 
mid-western states more cheaply than 
the Puget Sound products. Many other 
articles are affected in a similar maa-

The legislation proposed by Mr Had

ley is to have the tax apply from the 
boundary line to the point of destina
tion within the United States.

At the conclusion of his argument 
Chairman Kitchen, in open session, ex
pressed the opinion that the request 
was equitable and should be granted.

CAPT. A. BERTHIER,
OF HOUSE OF WAGRAM,

IS HELD BY GERMANS
Paris, June 11.—Captain Alexandre 

Berthier, Prince and Duke of Wag- 
ram, Is missing, says an official an
nouncement It is believed he is a 
prisoner in the hands of the Germans. 
The captain, who Is a descendant of 
the famous Field-Marshal Berthier, of 
the Napoleonic Wars, la thirty-five 
years old.

MORE DRAFTEES ARE
CALLED IN STATES

Washington, June 21.—Provost- 
h^trshal-General Crowder to-day called 
for 8,976 draft registrants qualified for 
general military service, to be sent on 
July 16 to various schools for special 
training. The call is to be held open 
for volunteers until July 1.

The average man is apt to believe 
what the world doesn't aay about him.

London, June ll.^More than 100,000 
persons employed at the Vulcan Ar- 

wU . and the Warschalowaki Aero^ 
plane Works, in Vienna, have gone on 
strike, according to a dispatch from 
Zurich to the torching* Telegraph.

The dispatch adds that riots have 
occurred gt Favoritepi, Margarethen, 
Ottakring and Brigittenay, suburbs of 
Vienna.

The^ Workmen’s Council of Vienna, 
In an all-night session ending Thurs
day morning, adopted a resolution de 
manding that the bread ration be 
raised Immediately, and that until it 
reached normal aiee greater quantities 
of other victuals be given the popula
tion. according to reports reaching 
Copenhagen and tranadiitted by the 
Exchange Telegraph Comiuuiy.

SmaH Supply.
Copenhagen, June 21.—According to 

The Vossiche Zeitung, the Mayor of 
Vienna in a etatement*rxplalning the 
food situation, has said that last month 

proclamation was issued to farmers 
requesting them to deliver a certain 
amount to large towns. The Council 
had hoped toreceive 10,000 carloads of 
grain, but as a matter of fact had re
ceived only 2.600. * T^he Mayor also re
ported that after the last lot of potatoes 
is distributed this #4>ek the supply will 
be exhausted.

The Mayor of Budapest, replying to 
a telegram requesting assistance, said 
conditio»» there were so bad that the 
people had not had sufficient food for 
months.

More Breed Demanded.
London, June 21.—The Workmen’s 

Council of Vienna, at an all-night ses
sion ending Thursday morning, adopt
ed a resolution demanding that the 
bread ration be raised Immediately and 
that until it reaches normal sise greater 
quantities of other food be given the 
population, according to a report 
reaching Copenhagen and forwarded 
by the correspondent there of the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The 
Council protested against the adoption 
of a policy of not summoning Parlia
ment, and demanded that wages be 
raised and night work in .the factories 
limited, as the men and women are un
able to do hard work owing to the lack 
of food. Finally the Council requested 
the working people to prevent riots in 
the streets.

AUSTRIAN BRIDGE 
ON PIAVE WRECKED 

BY AMERICAN AIRMAN
Italian Army Headquarters. June 

20 — Via Rome and London. June 21.— 
Tbe first American aviator to fly on 
the Italian front went to-day on a 
bombing expedition and succeeded In 
blowing two holes In a new Austrian 
bridge across the Piave River.

The aviation forces on this front are 
displaying the most intense activity.

16.

WHEAT IN CANADA
Ottawa Estimate Shows, In

crease of 1,500,000 Acres 
Over Last. Year

Winnipeg, June 21.—The Dominion 
Government’s estimate of the crop 
aoeeaga indicate* that Manitoba 
approximately 2,618.000 acres sown to 
wheat this year, which represents arf 
increase of about 100,000 acres of 
wheat This estimate is only a caku 
hit ion. the actual returns from inspec
tors not yet being completed. With ex
cellent sowing conditions this spring, 
the actual acreage sown to wheat 
probably will prove to be higher than 
this. Tne same applies to the esti
mate for Alberta, which places the 
wheat acreage in that Province this 
season at 3,336,300.

The acreage of oats In Manitoba is 
estimated at 1,600,000, and in Alberta 
at 2.666,000.

Barley is estimated at 716.000 acres 
In Manitoba, and 467,000 in Alberta.

The estimated acreage sown to 
wheat in all Canada this seasop is 
placed now at 16,080,800 acres, an.in- 
ereasc of nearly 1,600,000 acres oyer 
last year.

Th- acreage of oats In all Canada Is 
estimated at 13.738,000. an Increase of 
more than 400,000 acres over last year.

Several German Publications 
Openly Attack Recent Bel

licose Address

June 21.—Several German 
newspapers oftenly attack the speech 
made by Kaiser Wilhelm at German 
h< udquarter* ou the occasion of his an
niversary.

The Munich Post says that the feast 
could have been celebrated by a meas
ure of clemency end humanity instead 
of with a speech of war-like tenor 
against Britain, without containing 
weeds of thanks tq his ow n people. The 
l ur«r . oncludes* that the Anglo-Saxon 
races are powerful enough to accept the 
Kaiser’s challenge.

Sold by C. & Y.
Is a Guarantee That the Goods Are Right, and “The Price” MARKED IN 

PLAIN FIGURES is the Lowest Possible. Why Pay More for Cheaper

SLIGHT GAIN MADE 
BY BRITISH TROOPS

Jne Northwest of Merris, in 
Flanders, Was Advanced 

Somewhat

London. June 21 -Field-Marshal Haig 
reported last nlghtJ

‘Hucccesafui raids werr carried out 
last night In the neighborhood of 
Locre by French troops who captured 
several prisoners. British troops also 
took a few prisoners gortheaet of

"This morning we advanced our 
line slightly northwest of Merris, and 
captured a few prisoners and a trench 
mortar and machine gun Counter 
attacks on our new^positions were 
successfully beaten off

“The hostile artillery waif active 
with gas shells to-day In the vicinity 
of Ayctte, south of Arras.”

French Report.
Parle, June 21. The following "offi

cial report was issued here last night:
- "There werç intermittent artillery ac-

Grades?

MALKIN’S BEST BAKING POW
DER, 5-Ibi can 80é 
12-oz. can ...... . .,£Vv

PASTRY FLOUR -
ioibs...,................. . / VC

C. & Y. BREAD FLOUR, per 
49-lb. Off
sack...........  .. WtaiOv

APEX STRAWBERRY AND AP
PLE JAM Ag
is, per tin ...QOC

FRESH HERRINGS |
Per tin........... I VC

MARGARINE O E? _
Per lb................. OOC

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER
Nothing nicer. Per lb.

SELECTED PICNIC A S - 
HAM, per lb...............

NICE RICH, FLAVORY TEA, War
Tax paid.
3 lbs. for............^ |

ANTI COMBINE TEA, the best 
value in Tea on the 
market. Per lb.......... yV/v

ROLLED OATS OC*
3 lbs. far......... . Cm OC

ROGER’S TABLE SYRUP, per
can, 55^
and .. ;.....................

LIBBY’S TOMATO 
CATSUP, bottle... »,

ENO’S FRUIT SALTS, War Tax
paid.
Per bottle . . #. »,

Oise anj south of the Aisne.”
Enemy’s Air Lessee.

Paris. June 21—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency. >—Eight hundred ami 
thirty-five German aeroplanes have 
been destroyed since January 1, accord
ing to an official announcement Just 
made, which tends to prove that the 
German communiques are not reliable 
when dealing with losses of aeroplanes.

German Statement.
Berlin. June 20,—Via London, June 

21.—An official statem nt Issued here 
this evening says:

"North of Albert, to the southwest 
of Noyon and to Ulk'-WdfifWpdr- ' Ut 
Chateau Thierry, small attacks by the 
enemy failed with heavy losses."

WE SAVE YOU MONEY

Copas & Young
AXTI-COMBINB GROCERS 

Phone* M and 96. Corner Fort and Broad Streets. Phones 94 and 96

NEW COMMITTEE OF 
BRITISH CABINET TO 
HANDLE HOME AFFAIRS

London. June 21.—Chancellor of the 
Exchequer Andrew Bonar Law, in the 
House of Commons, and Earl Curxon, 
In the House of Lords, yesterday gave 
explanation* of a report that another 
Cabinet for home affairs was to be 
created.

Mr. Honor Law said the report was 
an entire mistake. It was simply In
tended to appoint a Committee to deal 
with definite sets of questions, and the 
ultimate authority would be the War 
Cabinet.

Earl Curson’s statement was more 
explicit. He said that a Committee on 
home affaire would be appointed. It 
would consist of members connected 
with the principal Departments, and 
would! meet under the presidency of the 
Home Secretary at least once a week. 
All domestic questions regarding the 
co-operation of more than one Depart
ment would be referred to the Commit
tee. which would be empowered to 
reach decisions on behalf of the Cabl- 

L But the larger questions of policy, 
he added, would be referred at the 
chairman's direction to the War Cabi
net.

AT CAMP LEWIS.

LICENSE NO. S-7S4S.

Camp Lewis, June 21.—Captain Tur
pin It. O’Sullivan, of London. Eng., of 
the 166th Depot Brigade, ■ ha» been ap
pointed Camp Lewis ' Range officer. 
Colonel W. H. Jordan, of Portland, has 
been assigned to command the 20th 
Infantry at Fort Douglas, Utah.

GROUND REGAINED 
BY ITALIAN TROOPS

Successful Counter-Attacks 
Were Reported by Rome 

Last Evening

Rome. June 21.—The following offi
cial report was Issued here last even
ing:

"FVom the MonteHo (o tïë iea the 
battle Is continuing >ltterly without 

r$ause. Yesterday evening we drove the 
enemy back to the north of the Monte 
Bell ana Railway, and made him with
draw his whole front of attack so the- 
what toward the northeastern salient 
of the Montello, capturing 1,226 pri
soners and numerous machine guns.

“Along the Piave River the struggle 
la ffuctuatlng fiercely on the front 
line» It Is being carried out by the 
enemy with decision'and hardiness, and 
is being sustained by our troops with 
great stubbornness and bravery.
__ *“The enemy on the afternoon of yes
terday, launching to the attack fresh 
numerous troop» succeeded at first in 
gaining some ground in front of Zeri
se n, but he was RRomptly checked and 
afterward was forced to retire by our 
reserves, which immediately arrived.

“Our troops, with energetic counter
attacks. succeeded in greatly reducing 
the fighting sector to the west of San 
Dona di Piave. iTisoners to the num
ber of 613 remained in our hand» 

Czechs-Slovak»
“Csec ho-Slovak unit» have valiantly 

given their first tribute of blood to the 
generous principles of freedom and In 
dependence for which they arc fighting 
on our side. The 250th Infantry Dlv 
iston. in the course of fige days of 
glorious fighting without pause, the 
Bisango Brigade and the 209th and 
210th Regiments, were able yesterday 
In repeated counter-attacks to bring 
out all Jhelr valor.

"From dawn to sunset our own and 
Allied airmen and seaplanes of the 
Italian navy were all active in chasing 
and not allowing the enemy to ap
proach our lines for observation or for 
other aims. Our machines carried out 
bombardments, attacked the enemy 
with machine gun fire, and participated 
effectively in the battle. Fourteen 
enemy machines were brought down. 
One of our airmen did not return. 
Along the whole front, our observation 
balloons co-operated usefully.

'On the Asiago Plateau French 
troops, by a successful surprise oper
ation, carried the positions of Bertlgo 
and Pepnar, capturing 102 prisoners,

‘Our troops completed the gains with 
the capture of Costalunga, taking 
another hundred prisoners.

"Enemy attacks on Ceroo were re-

British Took Prisoner»
London, June 21.—Nearly 1,100 pri

soners were captured by the British 
troops in Italy on June 16 and 16, ac
cording to an official statement issued 
here last night, the text of which fol
lows;

"The situation on the British front 
Is quiet and unchanged. The total 
number of prisoners captured on June 
16 and 16 was nineteen officers and 
1.060 men. Several enemy aircraft 
were destroyed on Wednesday, and 
1,460 pounds of bombs were dropped on 
various targets by our airmen.

“A heavy rain fell on Thursday mor

/
The something you get for noth
ing is probably worth It. but the 

M you buy cheap Is a loss.
Drtnk^lU-w—-

BLUB RIBBON

and get value

Cook By Wire
Electric cooking means less food shrinkage. The waste of food 

by shrinkage and loss of heat is reduced to a minimum.
It means less work for the housewife; pots and pans are always 

clean and bright, free from smoke and soot.

Fort and Langley. Phone 123

REPORTED 
1$ BE SERIOUSLY III

British Food Controller in 
Grave Condition at Home 

in Wales

FRANCE’S NATIONAL 
HOLIDAY WILL BE 

HONORED IN STATES
New York. .June 21.—Plans for 

nation-wide observance of July 14. the 
French national holiday, as a tribute 
to the French people, were announced 
here last night by a committee of which 
William H.'Taft is honorary chairman, 
and Owen Johnson, the author, is active 
chairman.

Already the- committee bas formed
branches In Denver. Omaha and other 
cities.

When the Kidneys
Went Wrong

-------------
The Bsck Ached Severely and 

There Was Trouble From 
Dizzy Spells—Had to 

Quit Work.

Rovnityptite, M3 Vi'., ‘'YT'—To’
< Ac forewarned is to be forearmed. To 

know the symptoms of kidney derange 
ments and the best method of treat
ment may enable you to avoid much 
suffering and to greatly prolong your 
life.

Mr. Stevenson found .that backache 
became so bad that he could not turn 
In bed. and had to quit work entirely. 
Other symptoms are headache, dryness 
and harshness of the skin, painful and 
frequent urination, looseness and con
stipation of the bowels alternating, 
dropsical swelling of the limbs, feel
ings of fatigue and pains and aches 
through the body and limb»

It is now generally conceded that 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills are tbe 
most satisfactory treatment obtain 
able. You will find plenty of proof 
In the letters appearing from time to 
time in this paper.

Mr. George Stevenson. Rounthwalt» 
Man., writes: “For seven months I 
suffered from kidney trouble, backache 
and dizzy turns and could get no re
lief. My back ached so severely that 

could not turn in bed, and finally 
I had to quit work. One day I re
ceived a copy of Dr. Chase's Almanac 
through the mall and after reading 
how highly Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
Pills were recommended I gave them 
a trial. I had tried various other pills 
and remedies with no effect whatever, 
but Immediately I started using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills I got re
lief, and two boxes completely cured
~T»“

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill» one 
pill a dose, 26c a box. at all dealer» 

Edmanson, Bates A Co., Limited^ 
Toronto. There are Imitations, . but 
the portrait and signature of A. W. 
Chase, M.D., are on every box of tbe 
genuine.

i 1 i ‘ i

London. June 21.—Grave reports of 
the condition of Baron Rhondda, Food 
Controller of the United Kingdom, 
come from his homo in Waifs, where 
ho has been confined by a serious ill
ness for several weeks. It Is probable 
that he will be unable to resume his 
work as the Food Controller If he re-

The anniversary of Baron Rhondda’s 
tenure of the food eontrollershlp last 
week was marked by unusual tributes 
In all the newspapers. The consensus 
of opinion was that he had been dis
tinctly successful in an office which 
was probably the moat difficult with 
which any administrator had to deal, 
since it touched the dailÿ life of every 
Inhabitant of the United Kingdom.

GREAT USE BEING 
„ MADE BY GERMANY

OF DUTCH RAILWAY
i— - _______________  -j. ------

June 2T.) (Via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—It is stated that the increase 
In traffic on - the Limburg Railway 
amount» -U* seventy-two . iraiuloaUa 
daily from Germany to Belgium and 
Vice versa, and that the British Gov
ernment views the great increase with 
suspicion, and is asking Holland to 
furnish a clear explanation of the na
ture of the goods in transit, in order to 
ascertain whether they are for military 
purpose»

Amsterdam, June 20. (Via London. 
June 21)—A semi-official communica
tion has been issued by the Nether
lands Government replying to the ex- 

jt prsaslsa ef fauAythhligiliA that tha. 
control over railroad traffic through 
the Province of Limburg-was Inade
quate. It says that the trains are sub- 
fiiHted to two examinations upon their 
entry into Holland. The arrangement 
of the Netherlands Government with 
Germany is that train movements shall 
not be greater than is customary in 
peace time»

A dispatch to Reuter’s from The 
Hague says that the British Govern
ment, suspicious of the greatly In
creased traffic on—the Limburg rail
road between Germany and Belgium, 
has asked the Dutch Government for 
an explanation as to the nature of the 
goods in transit to insure that they are 
not destined for military purposes.

The Same Old Price 
The Same Seed Work

Stylish Suits for mon ami 
women, trtack from English 
imported serges, tweeds or 
worsteds, with a positive 
guarantee of fit.

Get measured to-day.

Charlie Hope
14M Government 8t

Phone 2689 Victoria, B. C.

CARD RATIONING TO BE- 
ADOPTED HERE SOON

JAPANESE AIRMAN 
IN FRENCH'SERVICE 

KILLED IN BATTLE
Pari», June IV—Sergeant 'xobsjr- 

askl. à Japanese aviator in the French 
service, has »>een killed in an aerial 
battle. He was fighting against a 
number of enemy planes when his 
machine was act oh fire by an incen
diary bullet. He jumped from his 
aeroplane at a height of about 8,000 
feet and fell behind the French lines.

Lieut, de Turenne has brought 
down his tenth enemy aeroplane and 
has become an ace. Lieut. Madon has 
brought down his thirty-fourth.

NEW LETHBRIDGE OFFICIAL

Lethbridge, June -21.—H. W. Meech, 
city assessor, yesterday was elected 

imlsdloner of public works for the 
r to fill the unexpired term of Com

missioner Grace. His opponent was 
William Oliver, an old-timer and. *>»r 
mayor, who had offered to serve with
out salary.

Vancouver; June SL*—That a card ra
tioning system is shortly to be Intro
duced into Canada was the announce
ment made last night by C. K> Mahon, 
Hupvn ntashnbHMwrAsfimiadBB tor 
British Columbia. One of the princi
pal objects in securing registration, he 
added, was to provide a basis for estab
lishing a ration system, and to factll- 
tâte Its operation.

Mr. Mahon stated that he had re
cently received reports from Ottawa 
which indicates that the rattening 
system was to be introduced, and 
coupling these reports with the in
formation he gleaned in a recent visit 
to Ottawa, he is firmly convinced that 
within the next few months Canada will 
be brought more than ever before to 

VPATIW’^jW! ‘Yww we nous the war. situa <• 
tlon is.

Mr. Mahon states that even.' precau
tion should be taken by deputy regis
trars and the public alike to see that 
the question regarding the number of 
children in a family is faithfully record
ed. Otherwise when rationing comes 
into force—and it wlll come very quick
ly if the crop on the prairies is jeopar
dized—many children will not be taken 
into account when rations are allotted.

THREE LOST LIVES.

Montreal. June 21.—Thfee men were 
instantly killed at the Longueuil Point 
shop of the Canadian Steel A Foundry 
Company early this morning when a 
bucket of molten metal fell on them and 
burned them to death.

THE RIGHT AGE.

The young man claimed to have 
conscientious scruple» "In the year 
1905.’’ he said. "I was born again."’

“In that case,” said the officer quiet
ly, "have you any objection to joining 
the Boy Scouts?"—Boston Transcript.

is the best remedy 
known for sunburn, 
heat rashes, eczema, 
sore feet, stings and 
blisters. A skin food!

A D Drsggis» mti Storm.—30c.
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Two daily
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PEACE MUST BE DEAL 
PEACE. SAYS BALFOUR

British Foreign Secretary Re
bukes Small Pacifist Group 

in Parliament

PNO’S regulates the action 
of the digestive and eliminative 

system upon which life depends.
In fevers, biliousness and skin eruptions 
arising primarily from disorders of the 
liver it exercises a prompt and beneficial 
effect at once, soothing, cooling and 
purifying. Comprised of the valuable 
elements of ripe fruit in a simple palat
able form, its' action upon the liver is 
in every senie as beneficial as the raw 
juices of the fruits from which it is 
obtained.

A household remedy far nearly 40 years

ENOS
FRUIT SALT

Prepared by
J. C. ENO, Limited, “ Fruit Salt Works,” London, Eng.

Sole Agents for North America
HAROLD RITCHIE * CO., Limited, 10 McCaul Sl, TORONTO

SUPPLY OF SPRUCE
VITAL TO VICTORY

(Continued from page 1.)

"The production of aeropTaries «le 
- -remis as much ui»on the supply of suit 

able timber as upon any other one 
thing The best timber so fur dis
covered for aeroplane construction is 
Sitka spruce, Which grows exclusively 
on the Pacific coast and there only in 
favored localities. Washington and 
Oregon States have a fair area of this 
limiter, but the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and the bays and inlets of the British 
Columbia mainland and Vancouver Isl
and have the greatest area in the 
world, the trees in some districts aver
aging eight feet in diameter.

"Italy and France are securing their 
supplies in the" United Htu tea,-'-while 
Britain also is buying part of her needs 
there.

"It is stated that 70.000 men are en
gaged in the woods and mills of Ore
gon and Washington Irt British Co
lumbia. however, the supply of labor is

very limited and only 3.200 men are 
now employed though thousands more 
could he used. I

"There is practically no limit to the 
neeesiiities of England and the Allies 
for aeroplane lumber. While the ac
tual footage required for an aeroplane 
is pot great, in order to secure the 
quantity of the proper specifications 
from ten to fifteen times as much lum
ber must be cut. This will give some 
idea of the labor involved. Vet to win 
victory Mr. Joynson Hicks says thou
sands of aeroplanes will be needed 

"The Imperial Munitions Board has 
a fine organization for cutting, shipping 
and handling the logs and timber and 
although our output Is now four times 
what it was last January we could 
enormously Increase our production at 
present had we the Increased labor 
neceshary fully to operate the logging 
cam|ts and sawmills."

To drive • tank, handle the guns, and 
•weep over the enemy trenches, takes 
strong nervee, good rich blood, a good 
stomach, liver and kidney». When the 
time tomes, the man with red blood in 
his veins ”is op- aed at iL” lie has iron 
nervee for hardships—an interest in his 
work pips him. That’s the way you 
feel when you have taken a blood and 
nerve tonic, made tip of Bjbood root. 
Golden Seal root, Stone root,Cherry bark, 
and rolled into a sugar-coated tablet 
and sold in fifty - cent vials by almost 
all druggists for past fifty years as 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
This tonic, in liquid or tablet form, is 
just what you need this spring to give 
you vim, vigor and vitality. At the 
fag end of a hard winter, no wonder 
you feel "run-down,” blqe, out of sorts. 
Try this " Medical Discovery " of Dr. 
Pierce’s. Don’t waft! To-day is the 
day to begin 1 A little "pep, and yon 
laugh and live. i

St. Catharimra, Omt.—" Several years 
ago, when convalescing after a serious 
Illness, I took a half dozen bottles each of 
Dr. Pierce’s GuRIfen Medical Discovery 
and Favorite Prescription as tonics. I 
cannot praise these medicines too highly 
for the benefit I received —my health 
wia completely restored. 11 id ways take 
pleasure in recommending these two of 
Dr. Pierce’s remedies."- Mae. Flo Bases 
Logan. 33 F , ' - t.

IN MESSAGE KAISER 
MAKES REFERENCE TO 

“THE LAST STRUGGLE"
Amsterdam, June 21.—In replying to 

congratulations from the President of 
the Reichstag, the Kaiser, according to 
The Frankfurter Zeitung. sent the fol
lowing telvgr.im

"Our. troops have gained fresh great 
successes in the most severe struggle. 
Gratitude to God for them can not Is? 
great enough. May it find expression 
in the people at home t>> a spirit of 
patriotism, confidence and vigor which 
is splendidly present and gaining an 
ever-firmer shape.

"The German people, which has of
fered a hold front to the entire world 
in Jong years of struggle, is destined by 
God for great things, not only for itself, 
blit for all humanity. In this faith we 
will endure the last struggle tfTT a YlC 
torious peace and blessed future. God 
iignritr—.... "

EIGHT-HOUR DAY
Assistent

Sees Difficulties in Adoptien 
en Street Cars.

Vancouver. June 20. —If the men con
struct a time table which is better than 
the one in use by the company now. 
the B. C. FI R. Company will be glad 
to adopt it. according to W. O. Murrln. 
assistant manager of the Company 
speaking to-day before the Board hear
ing the dispute between the Company 
and Its employees on the questions of 
wages and working conditions. Mr. 
Murrin took the position that the 
tables prepared- by- the- Company's ex
pert were the most scientific on the 
continent. F. A. Hoover, appearing for 
the men. disputed this with Mr. Mur
rin. while Mr W. H Cottrell, president 
of tire street rallwaymen's union, sub
mitted a new running sheet l»ased on 
an eight-hour day.

Ail of the morning session was de
voted to a discussion, mixed with some 
argument, of the demands of the men 
for a working day of eight hours. Mr. 
Murrin strenuously opposed the argu
ments advanced hy the men and de
clared he was unalterably opposed to 
any change from the present system of 
a nine-hour day on a nine and one- 
half hour "spread,” especially at this 
time when the necessity is so great for 
conservation of manpower.

A
HI

SPEÇIAL Opportunity of 

getting acquainted with

SEAL BRAND COFFEE
is offered you in our booklet, “Perfect-Coffee 
— Perfectly Made”.

Your request will bring it by return mail.

CHASE & SANBORN MONTREAL

■ -Londuw, Jtme St.—(Via liwtUH 
Ottawa Agency.)—Bhjllp Edward Mor
rell, Liberal member for Burnley, rep
resenting a small pacific group in the 
House of Commons, yesterday started, 
as hie group does on every possible 
occasion, a debate on the question of 
peace by agreement, moving the fol
lowing resolution;

"That this House desires that the 
Government will lose no diplomatic 
opportunity to settle the problems of 
the war by agreement; and that to 
that end it expresses Its opinion that 
secret treaties with Allied Govern
ments should be revised, since, in their 
present form, they are inconsistent 
with the object for which this country 
entered the war. and are, therefore, a 
harrier to a democratic peace."

Tiie motion was negatived without 
division.

In moving his resolution Mr. Morrell 
said that the people were anxious 
about the progress of events and en
titled to a restatement by the Govern 
ment of Its war aims and its opinion 
as to the prospects of achieving them. 
He charged that statements made in 
behalf of the Allies bolstered up 
"Kalserism."

Enemy’s Scheme.
Replying to Philip Snowden’s con

tention that nothing had been heard 
about-v Germany's desire to dominate 
the world In the early stages of the 
war. Foreign Secretary Balfour said 
that the British as a nation had beep 
slow to believe that other nations 
could be animated by motives so wide
ly separated from the motive which 
moved their own people. Hut It was 

fact that Germany was pursuing her 
aim of domination with persistent and 
elaborate care and foresight and with 
ruthless and cold-blooded determin
ation which left the Napoleonic tra
dition fur behind.

Is this a case where solter histor
ians would ever see the basis of a 
possible peace T' asked Mr Balfour, 
is there any evidence that a sugges
tion like the Austrian Kmperor’s let
ter. or any similar suggestion, was 
made with a view to obtaining the sort 
»f peace which even Mr Snowden 
would regard as a reasonable peace, 
■nrrylng with it some prospect of se- 
urlty for the future liberties of the 

world? We never rejected proposals 
which we thought had the slightest 
probability of producing such a peace 

nd there is no ertdshCt whatever that 
the German Government has ever been 
serious in making such peace offers.” 

Belgium.
Contending that Belgium remained 

the greatest blot on German honor, 
the Foreign Secretary asked whether 
Germany had ever in any document 
or speech openly or plainly offered to 
restore Belgium to absolute political 
nd economic Independence. He knew 

of no such offer. There had been sug
gestions. hut ne?*t-an avowal.

Mr. Balfour proceeded to emphasise 
that in the matter of war aims there 
was not the slightest difference be
tween those of Great Britain and the 
United States, and he denied that 
secret treaties were an obstacle to 
peace These treaties had been made 
in circumstances in which he lielieved 
any Government would have acted sim
ilarly. and it was quite a mistake to 
suppose that the treaty with Italy 
would stand In the way of peace.

"Certainly," he continued, "the Gov
ernment is not going to shut Its eyes 
to anything that could be called rea
sonable suggestions. If such sugges
tions should be made.

Any proposal to the Allies will be 
onstdered on its merits. These treat

ies were entered into by this country 
with the others a* mem hers of an al
liance. By these treaties we stand. Our 
napiinal honor, is hound lip TnlhgWf~

He did not doubt that if it should be 
to the common Interest of the Allies 
to modify the treaties, the members of 
the alliance themselves would suggest 
HfgBRHim allUll - - 11 U. ""-"'.'Ti

Referring to Russia. Mr. Balfour
said :

"We* have the task before us of do
ing all we can to restore Russia to 
full national se If - consciousness. Every 
l>ody sympathises with the difficulties 
in which that vast imputation finds it 
self. The sufferings of the Russian 
people have been little alleviated by the 
nominal peace which has been forced 
upon them by Germany. I do riot de
spair of our being able even now to 
do something material to restore econ
omic and protectional unity and na
tional effort in that great country."

This was the very last time, said 
the Secretary, that the Allies were 
likely to make proposals to the Central 
Powers, or. so far as Ipe was able to 
judge, that the Central Powers were 
likely to make proposals to the Allies, 
except for the one puri>ose of a peace 
offensive What, the Central Powers 
apparently wanted to do was not to 
propose reasonable terms for the af
fiance as a whole, but to offer some 
member of the alliance terms seeming
ly extremely favorable. If that mem
ber were to consider only its own inter
ests. and not the interests of the whole 
alliance, k would thereby cause dis
integration of the alliance, some of the 
members of which would be perfectly 
htflpless if Isolated, and were strong 
only so long as they were united.

He did not blame the Central Pow
ers for laying such a trap, but he did 
blame his pacifist critics, who appeared 
to think it almost criminal not to fall 
into the trap.
, League of Nations.

“We all desire peace." continued the 
Foreign Secretary, "but not a peace 
which would prove only à truce. I hope 
that the arrangements made by the 
peace conference, whenever it comes, 
will be supplemented by a league of na
tions to enforce peace, thus affording 
the only real security. We shall never 
get such a peace of deserve it if we 
listen to the counsels given to us by 
Mr. Snowden.

"We desire—we passionately desire 
an honorable peace, but as time goes 
on we are more and more convinced 
that such a peace can be attained only 
by struggling to the end to see that 
we do not leave in power any nation 
such as Germany to cause a rei*etition 
of evil under which the whole civilized 
community of nations, whether in the 
old or new world. Is groaning."

OPERATION OF ARMY 
ACT IS EXPLAINED

Militia Department, to Remove 
Misunderstanding, States 

74,102 Men Available

Ottawa, June 21. — The following 
statemenF'was TssueiT*"yes teftTa ÿ' after 
noon by the Department of Militia and

"In connection with the recent pub
lished return», covering the operations 
of the Military Service Act, it is evident 
from some of the comments in the 
press, that the form in which the state
ment was made out has led to mis
understanding as to the total number of 
men obtained in relation to the 100,000 
reinforcement* authorized by the 
statute.

"The total number of men obtained 
by the machinery of the Military Ser
vice Act up to June 19 was 67,295. to 
which may l»e ‘added for the purpose 
of determining the number of men 
available. 16,807, who.have reported vol
untarily. The statement in detail to 
June 19 follows:

"Number of men reporting as ordered, 
48,575. Number reporting late or ap
prehended as defaulters, 12.537. De
faulters (non-registrants) apprehend
ed, 7,350. Total. 68,402.

"lieduct number discharged or on 
leave without expenses to' public, 11,- 
167 Balance. 57,295.

“Add number voluntarily report-1 
Ing, 16.807. Total. 74,102.

"It also should lie borne in mind thot I 
the total on any given day is subject to 
substantial deductions owing to the | 
considerable number of men' who. short
ly after reporting, are placed in lew*r J 
category and returned to civil life.’

CASUALTIES AMONG
CANADIAN SOLDIERS I

When you have your 
printing done Iri Victoria 

the money stays here. Ask for this label

Ottawa, June 21.—The following cas- j 
naît les have been announced:

Infantry.
Killed In action—Lieut. K. 8 Spurr, I 

M i'., Torbrook West. SJL; Lieut, V. C. 1 
Bing, England.

Repatriated and admitted to hospital 1 
—Lieut. J. D. Gunn, Halifax; Capt. L. | 
8. Morrison, Toronto.

Wounded—Capt. W. A. Livingston. I 
M.C., Big Bras D’Or. N.8.; Lieut. 
Stevens. M.M., England; Ite. James | 
Murray, Hlllcrest, Altà.

Engineers.
Wounded—-Sapper H. Hutcheson, 

Vancouver.
Mounted Rifles.

Repatriated and admitted to hos
pital —Lieut. F. 8. Hubbs, Hastings, ] 
< >nt.

Forestry Corps.
Prisoner of War—Lieut. W. A. Scott, | 

Vharlottetow n. P.E.L
Medical Services.

Died—Capt. J. W. Boyd, Port Arthur, ! 
Ont.

Service».
Wounded—(’apt. F. O. Johnson, J 

Prince Albert.
Repatriated and admitted to hos

pital -Lieut. L. A. Smith, Camduff, j 
Bask.

Infantry.
Died Pte. M Joyce. Scotland; Pte. I 

K. H. Llewellyn. England; Pte. W. | 
Uckie, Scotland. Pte. W. Gray, Scot

land ; Pte. F Mellenberg, Russia; Pte. j 
A. Dudlej. England.

Wounded Pte. C. Prince, Toronto; ! 
Pte. G. Ia*ad»M*ater, Glelchen, Alta.; | 
Pit*. II. Vongunten, Blenheim. Ont.; 
i‘i. R. Chapman, Oehawa, Ont; Pte,j 
G. Hall. Illghgate, Ont.; Pte. A. B. Ir
win, Meadow vale. Ont; Pte. A. Her, 
Scotland; Pte. C Staples. Bexley, 

►nt.; Pte. J. O. Mcl-ean, Caledonia, j 
NJ4.; Pte. G Hopkins, Chealey, Ont; 
Pte. 8. C. Stires, Virginia. New, V.8.A.; I 
Pte. B C’a ley, England; Pte J. 8. Bailey. 
Toronto; Pte. E Foster, "England; I*te. | 

Compton. Ireland; Pte. H. G. Mc
Laren, ormstown, P.Q. ; Pte. K. Del 
Warratie. Bnwland; Pte B. N. Hanford, 
Mowsmali River, Man.; Pte. C. WÏÎ- j 

fffrMroHyjMm; Pte. JX W. Mer.J 
rilL New York;. Pte. A. Hiller. Stent- j 
land; Lance-Corpl. O. R. Ironside. 
Hamilton, ont.; Pte W H. H*ll, Peter- 1 
boro. Ont.; Acting lamce-Corpl. T R. j

era. Ken ora. ont. : Hergt W Stewart. 
Scotland; Pte. A. J. Roger. Willen, 
Man.: Pte. J. Burton. Oakville, Ont.; 
Pte. A Nusca, Hal) ; Pte A. B. Doug
lass, Hobart. Opt.; Pte C Pourle, Port 
Severn, Ont.; Pte. W. G. Woolston. 
England: lamee-Corpl. W Dean. Cal
gary. Alta.; Pte. K. I. Smith, Barton, 
N.H. ; Acting Corpl J. I). Graham, Bow
man ville, ont.; Pte. C. A. Woodruff. 
Kingston, ont.; Pte O. H. Corbin, 
I^ondon, Ont; Pte. p. Dion. St. Hele- 
dlne. P.Q1; Corpl. 8 A. Tardif, Maison
neuve. P.Q.; Pte. A Hlddons. Bancroft. 
Ont.; Pte T. Molr. Vallevfleld. P.Q.; 
Pte.-R. K. Graham. Moore’s Mills, N.B.; 
Acting Lance-Corpl C. V. Gibbs, Cedar 
Dale, Ont.; Pte. N. N. Neville, Tor
onto; Pte. F. Isodle, Guelph. Ont. 

Artillery.
Char

minster. Mass, C.8.A; Pte' J. More 
land. Halifax. N.S.; Pte. I. Trowsdale, 
Victoria. P.K.I ; Pte. K. O. Treharne. 
Wales; Onr EL N. I* Reid, Prince Al
bert, Sank.; SIg. S. Nudvn. Moose Jaw, 
Susk . G nr. R. A. Melxinald. Char
lottetown. P.E.I.; Onr. K. Douglas, Tor
onto; SIg. R. A. Hawks worth, Mon
treal; Onr. H. J. I^iFlame, Papineau - 
vlUe. P.Q ; Gnr. J. Lindsay. Scotland; 
Gnr. W. H. Bentley. England; Gnr. W. 
V. Gauthier. Quebec; Gnr. C. W. Earle, 
BrockvlHe. Ont.; Gnr. F. L. Colling - 
non. St. Thomas. Ont.; Gnr. C. T. Lapp 
Brighton, Ont.; Gnr. C. R. Tait. Pres
ton. Ont; Gnr. H. Pike, St. John, N.B.; 
SIg. E. G. Mclone. London, Ont. ; Hergt. 
II. Boyce, Borishaw. P.FLÎ.; Bdr. H. 
T. Pearson. Cobourg, Ont; Pte. W. 
Anderson, Ireland; Pte. H. Taylor 
Charlottetown, p.E.L; Pte. W. L. Ma
guire, Wroxeter, Ont

Gassed —Corpl. II. Johnston. Cha 
lottt town. P.K.I ; Pte. T. J. LyEHC T>

CANADA ASKED BY 
BRITAIN TO DOUBLE 

OUTPUT OF SHELLS
Ottawa, June 21.—The Imperial Mu

nitions Board has received a message 
from the Minister of Munitions at Lon
don urgently asking Canada to double 
Its output of eighteen-pound shells.

At the present the output is 12p,000 
shells i>er month, at an expenditure 
of 8600.DUO. The Munitions Board is 
in communication with manufac
turers and hopes to comply with the

It is stated that since April the ou{- 
-put of British Columbia spruce has 
been quadrupled.

“THE FASHION CENTRE"

** NEMO 

COSSETS
DENT'S

GLOVES

1008-10 Government Street

PHONE 181 STORE NEWS JUNE 21, 1918

Striped Cotton Voile Blouses, Reg. Up To
$3.75, Saturday $2.90
To-morrow we will clear about three dozen 1 ‘ American 

Lady" fancy Striped Voilé Blouses of smart design* 
and featuring the newest sjia|>ed collars, including 
the popular “Gypsy Roll” effect. Id* the group are 
models priced regular.up to $3.75. Priced for a
quick clearance Saturday at S2.90

New Cotton Crepe Smock Middy Blouses—
Special at ................................. . 93.75

Chamoisette Gloves 
Special at $1.00 

Pair
Women’s Fine Quality English Chamoisette 

Gloves In shades of grey, natural and 
white; sixes 6% to 7 4 Regular |l.ll 
Saturday, pair ......... ..................................$1.00

Children’s Fancy 
Cotton Sox at 

3 Pair for $1.00
A special purchase of 75 dozen of Children's 

Fancy Cotton Socks, with plain - and roll 
tops; sizes 5 to Sty. Specially priced at 
3 pairs fur ...................................................fl.OO

American Lady Corsets of 
Figured Pink Batiste
At $175 Per Pair

An ideal Corset for atimmer wear—light in weight ami lightly boned— 
chwigneti for medium and alight figures. Fashioned from a splendid 
quality of figured pink batiste. American Lady Corsets guarantee 
•comfort and long tinfe service. Ask to see this special Corset, selling 
to-morrow at.............................................................................$1.75

“Nemo'* Corsets Special at $2.50 per Pair.

Women’s Knitted Underwear in the 
Lighter Weight Qualities

for Summer wear
Women's Combinations, short Women’s Cotton Knit Drawers, Women’s Fine Cotton Knit

and no sleeves, with wide and 
tight knees. Prices, per suit, 
from 75* to ........ $2.00

Women’s Combinations, envelope 
style. At. per suit. 75*. 90*.

wide and tight knee, 
trimmed. At. per pair,
to .....................................

Bloomers, white, silver-grey, 
navy. sax«* and tan. At. per
pair. 65* to .....................$ 1.25

Women’s Cotton and Silk Lisle 
Bloomers, white, silver-grey, 
navy, saxe and tan. At, per 
pair. 65* Jo ......... .$ 1.25

lisle and silk, fashioned with Women’s Fins Silk Lisle Bloom - 
Woman's Combinations, fine abort and no sleeves, square era. splendid quality: pink, sky

quality, ‘with bloomer knees and V-neck, plain and lare und black. At. per pair. $1.90
" AL j>er suit, ‘ trimmed, at 35* to ... .. $1.25 and •»--— ». » ..... 32.25

65* 
90*

Women’s Fine Silk Lisle Bloom
ers, at, per pair, 92.25 
to ...............................................$2.75

$1.25 and $1.50 Women’s Knit Vests, in cotton.

Woumu'm Cotton Li*le Knickers—Special at 85f Pair.

Beautiful Summer Frocks, for the Beach. 
Street or Dress-Up Occasions
Presenting an unuaually Jarge anil interesting range of dainty 

and pretty summer frocks, designed in the summer season’s 
newest modi» from pretty fine muslins, voiles, repp*, gabar
dines. etc. There are seores of styles to please tile most fas
tidious taste* and at price* quite within the reaeh of all
poekethooka. Price* range SO.50 to .....................$20.00

View Window Showing.

Many Dainty Pieces of 
New Neckwear to Clear 

at 50 c '±^^4
In the lot are values up to $1.25. High and low collars developed 

from fine white nets, silks, crepe de chine, etc., white and colors. 
In square and round styles, trimmed with laces, etc. Saturday 
we have marked the entire lot to clear at .'.....................50*

Buy Holeproof Silk Stockings at $ 1.50 Pl
A Guarantee With Every Pair

. - ' *
"Holeproof Silk” Hosiery needs no introduction to the womep oY Victoria. Its splendid wearing quali

ties, fit and appearance is without an equal for hosiery- selling at $1.50 per pair. We are now able to 
present each purchasei%of Holeproof Stockings, eveiy when buying only one pair, with a guarantee, which 
means that any defects in this line of hose will be replaced with a new pair.

“HOLEPROOF,” THE BEST SILK HOSE FOR LOOKS AND SERVICE
-J
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REGISTER TO MORROW.

W

, The purpose of the registration to be con
ducted tomorrow is to obtain a complete in
ventory of the human resourçvs of the Do-' 
minion. Ilad this been done in the early 
stages of the war the country's organization for 
the great effort in which it is engaged would liav 
been on a much more satisfactory basis in every 
way. The fact that compulsory registration is be
ing conducted at so late a time 'does not mean that 

-.it is not as urgently necessary as it was before 
Canada may yet have to adopt food rationing and 
this cannot be done without privation and suffer
ing in many plnceiyftnless the authorities have the 
fulles^information as to the number, circumstances 
and distribution of the population.

Failure to register will invite severe pen 
alliés comprising fines, imprisonment, dis 
franehisement and other disabilities. Apart 
from, this and self-interest, the matter is one 
of national necessity and national duty. Whether 
the authorities have gone about the business in the 
right way or not—and some of the arrangements 
undoubtedly have been slip-shod—is aside from the 
point, for it is "too late for amendments. Every
body over sixteen years of age who has not been 
registered already should fill in the necessary form 
and receive his or her certificate to-morrow.

the left, while de Castlenào’* memorable» defence 
on the -heights of Nancy made the situation secure 
on the right. Another consideration might be the 
anxiety of the- German Chief Command to score 
some spectacular Mieevss against the Americans 
east of St. Mihiel for uiyritl purposes at home.

There remains the possibility of Germany being 
compelled to send aid to Austria to save her ally 
from blowing up at home in consequence of a dis
astrous defeat on the Italian front. In that ease 
future German operations on the French front 
would be limited in scope. But, ns von Ludendorff 
e-viilontly-iaeiniviiieatL that for.Germany the-French
front is the decisive front, and that victory or de
feat there means victory or defeat everywhere, he 
is not likely to abandon his plans without at lcdst 
one inure desperate effort.

OUR AIRPLANE TIMBER.

WHERE NEXT?

Military commentators expert the next German 
offensive to be launched either in Picardy, with the 
object of reaching the Channel coast west of Am
iens, or on tfie front from Montdidier and the 
Marne, with Paris as the objective. The first was 
the original goal of the German operations, and if 

, there has been a change of plan it has been due to 
the unexpected progress which followed the cap
ture of the Aisne plateau. If the enemy could forcé 
his way to the mouth of the Somme beyond Amiens 
and a little over thirty miles from his present front, 
the Allied armies would be cut in two ; that is, the 
front extending to the North Sea would be separ
ated from the front running eastward into Alsace.

Originally, the northern front was manned 
chiefly by the British armies and their destruction 
was to follow the riipt urc, - the Germans'meanwhile 
remaining on the defensive against the French. 
The success of this manoeuvre, pf course, would 
have cleared the way for a campaign against Paris. 
This is as true now as it was then, but with the dif
ference yliat the northern front now comprises not 
only a more powerful British army than it had last 
March but French and American troops as well, 
while what formerly was almost entirely the 
French front has rapidly-growing American forces 
and Italians, besides Petain’s splendid army.

-‘c— -An -offensive in -Picardy, however, would be 
handicapped by the restriction of the ma-< 
noenvring front, thanks to the stonewall defence 
of liyng « Army last March and the retention of 
Arras and the Yimy Ridge positions north of it in 
gotfSê'ipïiVnéë; tTft"TTré'‘i^Tîr<T''Tlfl1t'(T.''TTI?'",TfhHt'*Hli1ïïf
Montdidier to Chateau Thierry is sixty miles long 
and is astride the valleys of the Oise, the Oureq 
and reaches the Marne, the three great historical 
routes of invasion to the capital of France. Fur
thermore, even if they despaired of taking Paris 
the Huns might feel that they had a reasonable 
chance of getting near enough to it to destroy it 
with concentrated artillery fire. The prospect of 
doing so much damage must-be a great temptation 
to the enemy. The reason he resisted it in ]!)14 
when von Kluek's army was within fifteen miles 
of the city was that he was supremely confident 
that he was about to destroy the Franeo-British 
army and the Kaiser and his satellites were sehed- 
lled to enter an undamaged Paris.

But a drive Pariswards without the attainment 
of the original objective first would leave the reor
ganized and reinforced British army and its allies 
on the enemy’s flank,,while Koch a recent masterly 
handling of the Montdidier-Noyon offensive must 
have convinced the Germans that they would have 
to pay through the nose for every foot of ground 
they gained—and Paris is fifty miles away.- It 
would seem, therefore, that as between the Channel 
coast ahd Paris the enemy will stick to the first, 
his original objective.

There is the possibility, tif course, that von Lu
dendorff has found the going too hard in both cases 
and will try the other end of the line, the sector 
from Verdun to the Swiss border. His object there 
would be to roll up the Allied front from the east, 
rapturing Nancy, striking for Bar le Duc and Cha
lons, and isolating Verdun. This was an important 
part of Plan Two wjt h which the Germans opened 
the war. They sought to envelop the Allies’ left 
flank in Belgium or northern France, the right 
flank in Lorraine, roll both up and thus cap
ture the whole Franeo-British army in one vast 
Sedan. The “Old Contemptible»” foiled them on

Mr. «loynson Hicks, Chairman of the British 
Parliamentary Committee, believes that the war 
will be won in the air and forecasts a tremendous 
campaign of airplane construction in Great Brit
ain. Commenting on this announcement the Im
perial Munitions Board in Ottawa yesterday stated 
that Canada's organization for the production of 
airplane timber was complete except in regard to 
labor^ It declared .also that “Queen Charlotte 
Island, the bays and inlets of the Mainland and 
Vancouver, Island have the greatest areas of this 
timber in the world.”

The Hon. John Oliver is anxious to make the 
airplane timber resources of Vancouver Island 
more accessible by the completion of certain por
tions of the Canadian Northern programme of rail 
road construction. While at Ottawa recently he 
urged the Minister of Railways to divert sufficient 
of the steel rails now lying at Vancouver to thin, 
purjiose, pointing to the importance of the work 
as a war measure. Perhaps, if Dr. Reid has read 
Mr. Joynson-IIicks's statement and the comment 
of the Imperial Munitions Board he will recall the 
arguments of British Columbia's Premier and re
cognize their force,

Perhaps, also, the Ottawa Government will note 
the reference Of the Imperial Munitions Board to 
labor scarcity, with special application to the re
cent renewal of the Ordcr-in-Council designed to 
keep labor out of British Columbia. As the air 
service is playing so vital a part in saving civiliza
tion and as British Columbia timber is a big factor, 
in airplane construction, every facility, whether of 
transportation or labor, should be supplied by Ot
tawa for getting it to the mills. British Columbia 
spruce can be made to play a more important part 
in overthrowing Prussianism than several army 
corps could play.

GREAT RESENTMENT IN AUS
TRIA DUE TO REDUCTION 
OF RATIONS AND MUCH 
SUFFERINGS GERMANY

(Continued from page 1.)

In Hungary.
London, June 21.—In many pro

vinces of Hungary there 1* only one- 
third or one-quarter food enough left 
to maintain the population in health, 
former 1‘rentier Tissa declared In a 
Speech to the Hungarhm Parliament 
yesterday, according to a Budapest 
dispatch to Amsterdam forwarded by 
44**.. Kschange• -Telegraph -......__ ... ____jmMft*'
dent.

Germany must be convinced, added 
the former Premier, that '’Hungary's 
imputation was just as badly situated 
as regards food supplies, as the clti- 

V'ienna. h » would tax -Hun
gary» <‘ff'«,rts to the utmost to hold out 
until the new harvest, he asserted. .♦<« 

Austrian Ration.
London, June 21.—The weekly food 

ration in Austria. The Daily Mail's 
correspondent at The Hague quotes The 
Arbeiter Zeitung, of Vienna as report
ing, is as follows: Twenty-two ounces 
of bread; one pound of potatoes, of 
which usually half can not be eaten; 
one, ounce of black bran macti, one 
ounce of another mill product, one and 
a half ounces of fat, six and a half 
ounces of sugar, one egg. seven ounces 
of bleat and a little Jam and coffee 
substitute.

Thv Vienna newspaper says thgt the 
meat allowance to obtained “If the ap 
plicant waits all night for it.”

Exchange Falls.
Amsterdam. June 21.—Austrian ex

change. which had been declining frac
tionally dally on the Amsterdam 
Bourse, dropped another full point 
Thursday. All Austrian bonds are 
weaker.

It is pointed out here that the re
ports last week of the difficulties be
tween Austria and Germany are now 
confirmed despite the denial made by 
Austrian consuls on June 17.

Disturbances.
The correspondent at Frankfort of 

The Nleu Ratterdamsche Courant says 
that It is reported from Lemberg that 
the disturbances there are assuming 
an anti-Semitic character. There has 
been rioting in the last few days, the 
correspondent says; at Lemberg, Stryj, 
Vielichka and elsewhere in Galicia, 
which has led to great excesses. A 
Jewish organization for self-dfence has 
taken action, it Is added, to end the 
disturbances.

In Bohemia.
Copenhagen, June 21. The situation 

at league, Bohemia, and the other In
dustrial centres in that district, says 
The Néue Frele Presse .pf Vienna, has 
become so serious that the Austrian 
Giwernment will either be compelled to 
increase the bread ration or run the 
risk of still further exciting the work
ing people. In the latter event, the 
newspai»er declare», railway communi
cation would be cut off and g revolu
tion Would break out.

TO-MORROW IS THE
REGISTRATION DAY

(Continued from page 1.)

SHOW SUPERIORITY
Outclass Austrians in Hfeavy 

Fighting; Conditions De
scribed by Correspondent

Italian Army Headquarters, June 20. 
—VtirtTOfne airffXôn^ôK'Xune f l.—< By 
the Associated Press.)—Along the 
Piave the Italian positions are virtually 
unchanged. The Austrians are fighting 
"'*'11, according to the Italians, but the 
Utter arc outclass!ug them, ft to- be* 
limed that the Italians would have 
driven the Austrians back across the 
river before this but for the nature of 
the ope A. fighting. Night fighting arid 
bush-whacking methods are necessary, 
although they are not favored by mili
tary authorities because of the con
fusion and danger of firing on their own 
men, especially where large bodies' of 
troops are engaged. Another dilficulty 
has been Jhe similarity in color be
tween the Italian and Austrian uni
forms. The Austrian losses have been 
extremely heavy.

Although there to much sharp fight 
ing, there are many lulls during which 
the only diversion of the armies is 
watching the bombing operations of the 
rival aviators.

Montello Plateau.
The fighting on the Montello plateau 

continues to be very severe, since It is 
felt by the ItaJSlM that the loss of this 
position would be more important than 
the withdrawal from a few kilometres 
of ground along the Piàve.

The conditions also are bad, owing to 
the wooded hills, which are crossed by 
seventy-two ravines, each one of Which 
constitutes a separate line of defence. 
Many of them are still strewn with 
dead, an Indication of the intensity of 
the Austrian resistance os the enemy 
was slowly pressed back from pointa he 
had won in his first rush.

The Austrians early in the uffenrive 
had almost half the plateau, but now 
they have only about one-third, includ
ing many of the best positions, such as 
the town of Nervesa, which has been 
set on fire by the Italian artillery.

No fear to felt in Venice that the 
Austrians will get there. Correspon
dents, on visiting the city, found an 
absence of excitement and there was 
intention to leave on the part of the 
Inhabitants.

i
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VENT!LATIN©
PORCH SHADESi

>

We have these splendid Shades and shall be glad te show 
them to you ami to explain the if' many advantages. Come 
in and sec them on the second floor.

You’ll find there, also, Summer Floor Coverings suitable 
for veranda and general summer service.

Your Summer Furniture
Your Summer Furniture—Refrigerators, Meat Safes, 

Window Screens. Folding Chairs, Hammocks and all such, 
are here at most reasonable prices. ' «•>

Come in and see ns for anything you require.

VON KUEHLMANN PAYS
VISIT TO HAMBURG

WEILER BROS.
Government SL ■ LIMITED Near Post Office

A SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.

Th# Heure. ;
The appointed hours are from seven 

O’clock to-morrow morning until t« n 
o'clock In the evening. Owing to pat
riotic offers of assistance, there will be 
many helpers to attend to the work. 
Provision Is made for those whom 
physical disability prevents ‘register
ing on the appointed day.

A warning is issued to people to be 
truthful in the answering of th« Crea
tions, Section 12 of the regulations em
phasizing this fact. Any person who 
changes his address after to-morrow 
must within fourteen days thereof no
tify the central registrar.

A considerable amount of prellmln 
ary registrettefFTihs already been ac
complished and every detail has been

Amsterdam, June 21.—Dr. Richard 
von Kuehlmann, the German Foreign 
Secretary, nccomuanied by several high 
officials of the Foreign Office, arrived at 
Hamburg yesterday, according to The 
Cologne Gazette. To-day they attend
ed a conference With representatives 
of the Senate and commercial councils 
of the states of Hamburg. Bremen and 
Lubeck. The subject discussed was the 
organization of the German foreign ser
vice, a topic which has been long under 
consideration by the German authori
ties in consultation with German mer
cantile and commercial interests.

No less significant of the state of affairs in Bul
garia than the fall of Radosl&voff was the selection 
of M. Malinoff as his successor. Malinoff, our 
readers may remember, was.the leader of the pro- 
Ally deputation which, a few weeks before Bul
garia entered the war, interviewed Czar Ferdinand 
and warned him against making common cause Ter
with Germany and Austria. Some of the members the proeeedtns» to-motrow, 
of that deputation afterwards were imprisoned,
The substitution of the pro-Ally Malinoff for the 
pro-Gerinan Radosl&voff indicates that Ferdinand 
is beginning to hedge again and that a new Balkan 
sensation eannot he far away, 
miership in Sofia must cause Bulgaria’s allies, 
especially Turkey, no little anxiety, for if Bulgaria 
withdrew the Berlin Constantinople railroad, which 
mnt-th t otiglr Thareimntry. *c nrwt- ■ tntff

Turkey would be isolated. Stranger things have 
happened in the Balkans than the sudden switch 
of Bulgaria to the Entente camp would be. To do 
this she would have to make big concessions to 
Serbia and Greece, hut she would expect to obtain 
compensation for them at Turkey’s expense.

Instructions to the Deputy-Registrars state that 
while in the ease of males inquiry is made as to the 
actual date of birth, ill tile case of females it is 
sufficient to know the age at last birthday. Quite 
so ; but is any provision made for the ease of a fair 
registrant whose last birthday was February 29,idler

Four residents of Berlin attempted to escape 
from Germany last Thursday in two aeroplanes. 
One machine landed in. Denmark, but the other was 
brought down in the Baltic by a German guard- 
ship. Things must be getting pretty bad in Berlin 
when people are so anxious to get out of it. And 
the quartette included a Berlin university pro
fessor and a German reserve officer, too.

Premier Lloyd George’s congratulations to the 
Italian army on its gallant defence of the Piave 
line Mjill have an echo in all the Allied countries. 
The performance of the devoted forces commanded 
by General Diaz becomes especially notable in the 
recollection of what they went through last Fall 
and the inherent difficulty of the positions they 
have to defend. A conspicuous feature of their 
defensive has been the promptness and power of 
their counter-strokes which already have gained 
for them 10,000 prisoners and much of the ground 
lost by them in the first rush of the hostile annies. 
They are proving themselves worthy of the race 
which produced the intrepid Rizzo, who in his little 
patrol boat recently tackled almost the entire Aus
trian navy, sinking one dreadnought and either 
destroying or seriously damaging another.

the Pro
vincial Registrar, C. E. Mahon, of 
Vancouver, having been at work 
the plan» in the electoral district* of 
British Columbia for several weeks. 

Penalties.
The consequence* of failure to re 

gister, as provided by the regulations. 
The cfcgngfi of PrF vent-be--—rtaw inHw extreme te 4h* 

offender. He is subject to a fine not 
exceeding $100, and to Imprisonment 
Jur any term not exceeding a month 
ahd a dally penalty of ten dollars i 
day for failing to register.

The unregistered" ~THHTrir : tir ffifTrari- 
•trtsed may nor W

receive the service of employees, can
not be permitted to lodge at any hotel, 
nor to travel. Any person who pay 
any person in his employment not 
regwtort.il shall be *guilty of a breach 
of the law.. Serious penalties are im 
posed on persons who render servicei 
to unregistered persons in travel, etc.

Every registered person is to carry 
at all time* the registration certificate 
issued to him by the deputy before 
whom his form is filled in and must 
produce it for inspection to a person 
demanding to see it. In any place the 
certificate may be demanded and fail- 
m.- i.. «rodées it shaR-rende? the per
son liable to a penalty of $20.

Watch Proclamation.
Any one who has not familiarized 

himself with the places of registration 
already, which are placed as conveni
ently easy to public access as possible, 
should consult the proclamations which 
have been posted on billboards in the 
city and district. Men who are under 
the Military Service Act and carry ex
emption. papers, are warned to have 
them ready to produce to the deputies 
in order to prove the serial number, 
which must he filled up in such cases.

The questions which are likely to 
give most trouble to answer are those 
whether the registrant can undertake 
other work, a« that on farms, etc., and 
In this connection the directions state: 
"Nor does the registrant who answers 
either part of this question in the af
firmative thereby pledge himself to re
port for any service that may subse
quently be offered to him.”

FIRES IN AMERICAN
NATIONAL FORESTS

Washington, June 21.—Fires In na
tional forests in Western Montana and 
Northern Idaho are assuming a most 
dangerous aspect, according to reports 
to-day to Chief Forester Graves. 
Forest officials on the spot have sug
gested asking the War Impartaient for 
men from army camps nearby to as 
sist In fighting the fires.

OAK BAY TAXATION.

I. W. W. PLEADS GUILTY.

Sacramento, Cal., June 21.—William 
Hood, arrested December 22 last in 
connection with an Investigation of 
alleged I. W. W. activities, pleaded 
guilty to-day In the United States dis
trict court here to two indictments 
charging him with violating federal 
explosive laws. Sentence was deferred 
temporarily.

, To the Editor,—Councillor Shallcnwe 
appears to discern *‘a fly in the oint
ment." in that the municipality of Oak 
Bay has declined since the year 1909 to 
tax improvement values as well as the 
land values of the municipality.

Now, I have conceived a genuine i d- 
miration for the public spirit evinced 
by Mr. Shallcross; It to a matter of re
gret that he falls short in sound 
economic views In regard to taxation.

The assessment for the municipality 
of oak Bay is as follows:

axamated land).
$5,771,190; improvements tmttaxedL 
$3.104,481). From the latter should be 
deducted - about $.l(W»ti.<Ml at church 
buildings, etc . which are-exempt from 
taxation by Statute. In addition to 
thCBP statutory exemptions, the mtmi- 

owe *■*-=<* thw 
value of improvements, which would 
make about $1.5(10,(100 available for tax
ation. Mr. Shallcross, therefore, desires 
to add to the burdens «if Oak Bay tax
payers who have built home of busi
ness blocks tr> the municipality by im
posing additional taxation upon their 
enterprise, and thus possibly alleviate 
the burdens of the landowner who has 
not improved or used his land for any 
industrial purpose.

The municipality Impos’d last year a 
groFS rate of 17.4 mills gross or 14.6 
mills net upon land values. Upon the 
net basis the revenue this year would 
amount to $83,711 If fully collected. If 
Improvements were included In the 
taxation the net rate would be 11.5 
mills. Judging by the water servlcea 
the average value of improvements is 
$3,00A, of which $1,500, under Mr. 
Shallcross*» guidance, would be taxed. 
It is difficult to average the value of 

lot, with improvements placed 
thereom that Is taxed, but I assume 
an average of $1,000. It follows, there
fore, that if improvements are taxed 
the average taxation would be $28.75 
per house and lot, whilst under the 
present method of exempting improve 
men(s the land—whether improved or 
not—would pay $14.50.

It passes my comprehension why Mr. 
Shallcross should be so eager to fine 
or tax a person who has assisted In the 
development of the municipality by the 
erection, of. a home and favor the large 
speculative holder of vacant land. Why 
tax the industrious resident and ex
empt in part the non-resident or non- 
user of land? Why enlarge the oppor
tunities to hold land out of use and 
place the extra charges upon the citi
zenship of Oak Bay?

One might think that Mr. Shallcross 
held a brief tor the territorial mag
nates of the past, who purchased the 
land for a song, held it unimproved 
through generations, unloaded por
tions of it when a mania for land 
speculation was rife, and now possibly 
put in an ad mlserecordia plea for 
leniency!

Let me draw Mr. Shallcross*» atten
tion to the profits of land speculation 
in Oak Bay during the last ten years. 
According to the official assessment In 
1907 land was valued at $1,397,967. In 
1912 It rose to $4,550,848. The high 
water mark was reached In 1815, the 
assessment being $8,094,490, whilst in 
1917 it had fallen to $6,529,860. Is it 
not reasonable that this rise in values, 
which was solely due to the influx of 
a resident population, should accrue to 
the benefit of all residents equally ? 
Yet the whole of these vast profits re-

A Musical Instrument
For Every Home 

ON A FIVE DAY 
FREE TRIAL PLAN

Thomas A. Edison is the inventor of the
EDISON DIAMOND AMBBROLA

With his wonderful diamond stylus reproducer he has 
made it possible to reproduce the artist’s voice or instru
mental rendition with astonishing fidelity. Music critics 
say that the Ambcrola is not a “talking machine” but t) 
real musical instrument.

No Needles to Change
With bis diamond stylus Mr. Edison has done away 

with the bother of changing needles. The library of Ani- 
berola Records embraces the very best in the world of 
music.' The great artists, the latest popular melodies and 
dance music.

Call, writexor phone for full particulars of our free trial 
offer. Ther^ase no strings to this. It to ail absolute FUEL 
trial tn Tmxr own home. Act to-day,

Kent’s Edison Store
JPhpne 3444 1004 Government

vert and Inure to the bepeflt of the 
landowners. Is it uh reasonable that 
the municipality should try to secure 
a portion of this unearned increment— 
an Increment amounting to more than 
five millions of dollars—for the bene
fit of the municipality? Why should 
Mr. Shallcross become the advocatg of 
privilege against the people; of specu
lation as against industry?

The strongest competitor of Victoria 
for a resident population is Oak Bay. 
Saanich Municipality is chiefly rural 
and Ksquimalt has not yet developed 
sufficiently to become a strong rival. 
I^et oak Bay tax Improvements' and 
the prospective future settlers in the 
district will wonder why they should 
build houses in Oak Bay, with taxes 
higher than In Victoria, wher«-4jp- 
pruvements are untaxed, and with less
er advantages In maAy services that 
municipalities render.

Oak Bay’s municipal management 
has escaped many of the pitfalls that 
its larger ne!ght>or has fallen Into. Its 
debt, although large, cost but 1.3 mills 
upon the dollar as against over 10 
mills In the city of Victoria, although 
its general rate is higher, and it would 
be a thousand pities to see this well- 
governed municipality fall Into the 
snare, of taxation of industrial develop
ment and of retarding the increase of 
residences and beautiful homes.

If this letter were not already too 
long, I think it would be easy to sup
port the especial reason that led to 
Mr. Shallcross's suggestion, Via., the 
purchase of land (about nine acres) 
for school purposes. The best asset 
that any community can have Is well- 
built, well-equipped And well-staffed 
schools. The purchase of the land for 
$5,000 can be accomplished by the addi
tion of one mill to the present rate of 
taxation. This need not deter even the 
most timid of municipal councils.

W. MARCHANT.

SPECIAL
PRICES

FOR A SHORT 
TIME

filasses S 5 50
This Includes the best gold- 

fllled frames, first quality lenses, 
careful test of the eyes, and our 
usual guarantee.

Compound and Toric Lenses 
cost a little extra.

Frank Clugsfon
OPTICIAN-OPTOMETRIST 

1241 Broad SL Phono S36

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
Victoria Times, June 21, .1898.

Dr. Erneat Hall leaves this evening (or Philadelphia where. In addition 
to making a thorough review of all the latest discoveries In the treatment 
of eye. ekr and throat, he will a6t as assistant to Dr. Joseph Prick the noted 
specialist In the diseases of women. He will attend the Pan-American Medi
cal Congress.

The Point Comfort Hotel will be completed In ten or fifteen days and be 
opened as soon as possible. The building Is In plain view of all steamers 
going through Plumper's Pass and has a fine appearance.

J. ■*-
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in Accordance With the Law To-morrow

m

to be Effected on Much Seasonable Mèrchandise

Silk Dresses at $15.00, $17.50 and
$25.00 Saturday

One of the social attractions in the Mantle Department 
Saturday will be this fine assortment of pretty, though service
able, Dresses of various kinds of silk—marked to sell at most 
reasonable prices.

The styles are new and fashionable and there’s a very nice as
sortment in each different price to choose from.
At $15.00.

—There are plain colored silks, made in simple but dainty styles, 
trimmed with tucking and Initions. The shades are taupe, sky and 
green.

At $17.50. *
—Good /
styles»*

At $25.00.
—A splendid range of taffeta silk dresses in all the leading shades. 
These are extremely fashionable and choosing a model from this assort
ment will be a pleasure.

—Mantles, First Floor

Serviceable models of silk poplin in a variety of shades, 
îdiew and ideasing and moat appropriate for street wear.

The

A Loft 
Registration 

, Card
Means Time and 
Trouble — Save 
Yourself Both
We have provided a 

vçry rteat little “Registra
tion Card Case,” just 
large enough to take the 
card and to slip in the 
vest pocket or purse. Get 
one right away and thus 
keep your certificate clean 
and tidy. Special,

Each 25c
—Stationery, Main Floor

Special Values in Good Quality White Skirts
Hot days emphasize the necessity of being well provided with white dress skirts.

The near approach of another holiday, also the summer vacation time, is making 
big inroads on our stocks. Let us suggest that you buy your new wdiite skirt to
day. The possibility of disappointment will then be eliminated. o

To-day we offer:
White Wash Skirts of fine drill ; fastening part way down front and finished with

pocket. Kaeh .............................. .................... ............. .’............ ..........$2.25
Same quality Skirt, to button all wav down front; sizes 23 to 30 waist band.

Each ............................. y......................................... ........................................ *2.50
White Pique Skirts, to button part or all way down front and finished with two

side pockets. Splendid value at....................................... .............. *2.75
White Pique Skirts, to fasten down front. Pockets arranged in various ways. Su

perior-value at -___________________ ___________ ______ _... ____*3.50
White Pique Skirts in a nice heavy grade and one that will launder well. Finished 

with higli-waisted belt, pockets and pearl buttons. Good values at *4.50 and
at ........... ................................................................................ .................*4.75

White Skirts in extra large sizes, 32 to 36 waist bands. Materials are white drill,
gaberdine and pique. Prices range *2.25. *4.50 to........... ...................*5.00

A few Skirts of colored cotton in plain shades of grey and yellow, small white
checks. Each. $5.75 and ................................................................. ..........*6.75

—Mantles, First Floor

NEW JERSEY COATS 
AT $25.00'

These are very smart garments, being exceptionally 
well tailored from wool jersey cloth in pretty shades of 
purple, castor, burgundy, wine, taupe, grecu and hea
ther. There are six different styles to choose from—i 
el! new and pleasing. These make very vseful gar
ments fur cool day and evening wear.

—Mantles, First Fluor

Women's White Canvas Boots at 
$3.35 a Pair

i—A fashionable Boot that is in great demand this season. Your 
chance to buy a pair to advantage, to-morrow. .Your choice 
from French or military heels, with white enamelled leather 
soles. —Women's Boot*, First Floor

Another Fine Lot of Colored Ging
ham Dresses for Girls Just Arrived. 
— M3rfceti™Speclal!yrTrt "$T:25----- ™~

A most welcome shipment of serviceable Dresses just arrived 
at a time when many women are planning inexpensive holiday 
outfits for the girls. These Dresses are in colored ginghams in 
smart stripes and checks, mostly pinks, blues and greys. The 
styles feature higli-waisted effects and full akirts, finished with 
turndown collars, cuffs and pockets to match. Sizes to fit girls 6 
to 14 years.

Special value at .........................i......................................*1.25
/ 4 —Children's, First Floor

NEW STYLE WAISTS IN THE BETTER
----------— GRADE MATERIALS------1--------

These wijl appeal strongly to all who take a delight in weaving the newest 
and the best. The styles are very dainty, featuring collarless and slip-on 
models, also the round and square necks.

The materials are of the better, grade white and colored voiles, striped silks 
and georgette crepes.

Styles and values that must be seen to be appreciated.
Prices range $3.75 to .■.............................. ................................... .... .$7.50

. . " - —Waists, First Floor

Men’s Cloth Pants at 
$3.50 Instead of $4.50 

Saturday
A big day’s selling of Men’s Cloth Pants is arranged 

for Saturday.
We have a big range of good serviceable quality 

Pants, which wc sell in the regular way up to $4.50. 
These we have grouped into one big offering, making 
the price a most reasonable one and low enough to as
sure very quick selling.

Represented are tweeds and worsted effects also 
good tweed mixtures and stripes. Patterns and shades 
suitable for work or business wear. All sizes included 
in the lot.

Saturday only, a pair............................ .........$3.50
—Men’s Clothing, Mam Floor

Boy's Khaki and White Duck Out
ing Pants 85c to $1.50

It does not Cost much to fit a hoy up for the holiday 
season here. Just come and examine these values:
Boys’ Khaki Bloomefs and Plain Knee Pants, a pair,

$1.25 and......................................................$1.50
Boys’ White Duck Pants; bloomer and plain knee

styles. Special, a pair, 85* to ........................$1.25
—Boys’ Clothing, Cor. View and Broad

MEN! Your Last Chance to Buy this 
Quality Shirt at $1.00

—Fur we have but six dozen left, and it will not take long to 
elear them out, especially when you realize that a poorer qual
ity will coat you more soon. This Shirt is made from a heavy 
white chambray, finished with colored stripe down front, centre 
pleat and on cuffs. Style is the favorite outing, with soft 
double ruffs ; rut mut shape and full size in body. Sizes are 14 
to 17 neck. Comparing the quality of this shirt with to-day’s 
prices it should sell at $1.50. While Stock lasts, you buy one 
-for —... «..................... $4.00

Don’t delay—get your eorreet size to-day.
—The same Shirt as above, but with 3-ineli starched cuffs; sizes 

14 to 1614. Saturday .. .. .rm-»-i-..TTTi > .-t-r-r-Av;-... .*4.0* 
Men’s British Oxford Outing Shirts, $2.25 value Saturday, *1.75 

—A strong, serviceable.shirt, finished with soft double ruffs

and 14% only. About. 3 dozen only. *
—Men’s Shirts, Main Floor

Men's Serviceable Boots $4.85 Pair
.—This is a range of good serviceable quality Boots, made of Box 

Calf and Ounmetal, in Blueher and Balmoral styles; smart lasts, 
new and stylish.. Reliable and. serviceable, and "each pair 
hacked by the Spencer guarantee of satisfaction. Special, a
pair...................................................................................  *4.85

, —Men ’s Boots, Main Floor

Children's Flannelette Princess Slips 
65c and $1.00

Neatly made and finished,with scalloped frill; sizes 4 to 6 years.
. Each ................................................................... .................65*

Sizes 8, 10, 12 and 14 years ...........................................*1.00
—Children's, First Floor

Specials in Ribbons Women’s Fancy Silk and Plain Lisle Hose

FREE
I Be eure to drop io tomorrow end bring thin id with yon. 
I Tomorrow we intend to present our patron* with a email 
I box that contain* the secret of thousand* of beautiful face*.

ü&iôms SpS5L
TbU dainty Q—t* Room Packs** will bwfirea 
Ira# tomorrow to sll who present this nd. It con 
tsine ■ three-days' supply of Ingrem's Milkweed 
Cream; Velreola Souveraine Face Powder; 
Ingram *s Perfume; Ingram's Rouie, and Zodeuta 
Powder lor the Teeth.
GIVEN nUES TOMORROW At Our Toflat Coenter

tomorrow!This J

Valuable
Souvenir

—At Drugs, Main Floor

Taffeta Ribbons, 3% inches wide, in 16 good shades. Special, a
yard ............................................................................. .... 15*

All Silk Dresden Ribbons, 4% inches wide. Special, a yard, 25*
Plaid Ribbons, 4 inches wide, >8pecial, a yard . .7.................25*
6-inch Satin Ribbons, in a uumber of new shades. Special at, a

yard .........................................................................................25*
Light Colored Floral Ribbons, with pretty satin edge. Special,

à yard ... ..............................................     35*
Beautiful Silk and Satin.Combination Ribbon, 5% inches wide, in

plain and floral designs. Very special, a yard................... 50*
—Ribbons, Main Floor

$3.00 and $3.50 Royal Worcester 
feront Lace Corsets. Saturday $2.50

This is a moat exceptional offer and one many women will be 
quick to take advantage of. One model is made of heavy coutil, 
with medium bust, long hips, strongly boned; suitable fob the 
average and full figure; sizes 24, 25 and 26.

Another model is made of Broche, in pink and white, low 
bust, medium skirt, with elastic section at the back. Perfect 
shield in front under the laces. Sizes 24, 25, 26’and 27. i

—Corsets, Firsts Floor

in a Wide Range
Our customers toll us we have the finest range of 

Women’s Hose in the city. As the customer is always 
right—according to the owner of one big American 
store—wc take it that it is so. At any rate, we have 
an exceptionally large stock of Women’s Ilose and 
all the newest novelties in silk and the latest in lisle 
is included, as instance:
Novelty Silk Hose, with clock, stripes and ring deco

rations, in.combination shades of black with white, 
white with black, green with white, navy with 
white and brown with white. Splendid quality and
perfect fitting. A pair................................$2.00

Lisle Hose, in black, tan, brown, white and colors. Pemnan’s full fashioned. A
pair .............. ................ ............................. ................... . ............... 50*

Lisle Hose, in black and white. A pair...................  .....................  .............. . ,65<
Lisle Hose, in black, white, tan and colors. A pair............. t.....,.................. z75*!
A Special Line of Mercerised Hose in black only, finished with Viyella toes and

heels. A pair...................................................,............... ...................... ......... ,75<
f —Hose, Main Floor

X
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SATURDAY'S SPECIAL IN BAKERY AND 
CONFECTIONERY. DEPARTMENT ,

-Hbt Bars—Regular. ~5c..pee. packet.......Special Saturday,..

7 for ....................................................................... 27#
Mints and Chewing Gum, all flavors, per packet.......... .4#

Per box of 20 packets ;..............................................68#
Fresh Currant Buns. Regular 15c per dozen. Special, per 

dozen ................................—............. ................... 13#
Nice Fresh Biscuits. Per lb.................... ........................25#

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN BUTCHER DEPARTMENT 
Shoulders Fresh Island Spring Lamb. OC „

Per lb......... ..............  ............................ OOC
Shoulders Fresh Killed Fall Lamb.

Per lb......................................................... 32c
Brick Cheese.

Per lb...........
Canadian Cream

40c Good Dairy Fed Pork 
Fresh Home-made 

Pork Sausages

SPECIAL SATURDAY IN THE GROCERY DEPT. 
Del Monte Tomato Catsup. Regular 33c per (IQ „

bottle. Special, per bottle................................Lli/L

H. 0. K1RKHAM & CO., LTD.

PHONES:
Victoria and Vancouver.
Grocery, 178 and 178 Delivery, BBSS
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Cash Works 
Wonders 

Everywhere

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN BATHING
SUITS

And its no exception at the Big Cash Store. With the use 
of Coppor 4 Vin* you- got Uiu Lawost Price, possible

■tor* Hour* t.se a-m. to 6 p m. 
Wednesday. 1 o’clock: Saturday 9.M

Mr*. C. Surphfle and her eon. with 
Mrs. J. (Thalles and her son, are holi
day-making at Shawnigan Lake. 

it it it
Mrs. Black wood-Wileman, of Qpim- 

.k-hazt Lake, has aa her. gmi&L fur a lew
days her cousin, Sirs. Blackwood, of 
Vancouver.

it it it
lira. Jaolon has riws ovw to Vic

toria to visit her daughter, Mrs. John 
Poff, at Shaughnessy Heights for a

W * *

f

Summer
Millinery Modes
Noteworthy is a new collection of hand made Georgette Hats, 
in combination with stray and velvet, happily designed to har
monize with tlic smart afternoon frocks and dressy tailleur 

costumes.

Fashionably Developed 
in New White Hats

Very smart for summer wear are these new arrivals in Georgette, 
Batin, Braid, Italian Milan, Leghorn and Transparent effects.

prettily trimmed In Flowers, Wings, Twills and Ribbons. A selec
tion that enables you to eserelet* individuality in the cheesing of your

Our prices are from $5.00 to $10.00 less than you are accustomed to 
pay for a uvery enMaasy Hat is any other star*. --------------  - 

-- S. W. Semple, of Victoria, has gone 
to Duncan, where he has accepted a 
position on the staff of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce.

û ^ ^
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Ashmore, of Kam

loops, are spending a few days in Vic
toria as the guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. 
Bn derby, Trutch Street.

it it it
Mrs. Thoe. Taylor and family will 

shortly leave for Vancouver where they 
will join Mr. Taylor, and make their 
future home in the mainland city.

H it it
Among, the out-of-town visitors who 

are In the city to attend the sessions 
of the Masonic Grand Lodge are «•*- 
Mayor W. Tyrrell, A. Noble, Jr., and.JD. 
It. Johnstone, of Kamloops, and Dr. L 
T. Davies of Parks ville.

it it it
Yesterday afternoon the marriage 

was quietly solemnised in Victoria of 
Hadley Craven and Miss May Mercer, 
both of this city. Mr and Mrs. Craven 
left on the afternoon boat for Seattle 
for a brief honeymoon trip, and on 
their return will make their home *at 
126 Douglas Street.

it it it
G. T. Duncan, of Victoria, a veteran 

of the present war. haa gone to Kam
loops to take a positon as linotype oper
ator with The Standard - Sentinel. Mr. 
Duncan besides beintr wounded twice 
an<l invalided home during the present 
war. served for three years with the 
United States army in the Philllpines, 
and took part in the Boxer rebellion in 
China. He was formerly a member of 
The Times staff.

it it it
A whist party In aid of the Red Cross 

was held in the Ucluelet schoolroom 
on the evening of Friday. June 14. at 
which the sum of $16 was collected. The 
president. Mrs R. Johnson, and ladles 
of the local Red Cross branch, enter
tained those present with refreshments, 
and Mrs. Stackhouse at the organ, as
sisted by the Misses E. Karn and G. 
Fraser, violinists, supplied the music 
during tba-games. The evening’s en
tertainment finished up with a dance 
for the younger people.

it iz it.-.
J. R. Cowell. Clerk of the Albertan 

Legislature. accompanied by Mrs. 
Cowell, is spending a few days In the 
city en route from California to their 
home in the middle west. Mr. Cowell 
has been suffering with a badly poison
ed leg and ha*= been recuperating in 
the southern States. They were Joined 
in Victoria this morning by their son. 
W. C. Cowell, of Kamloops, who is on 
a brief business trip to the coast. The 
party is staying at the Strathcona 
Hotel.

it it it
Dr. L. J. O’Brien, of Mitchell Street, 

Oak Ray, with his family will leave 
this week end for Grande Prairie, Alta., 
where they will make their future 
home. Grande Prairie Is at the end of 

1 "sfpel ott * T he Kdmrmton-*!mvergaiv Une, 
and Is the centre of a fine agricultural 
district, and Dr. O’Brien will practice 
hiJL profession, and also superintend his 
fiflkilng operations. He is a iwell- 
known medical practitioner of Victoria, 
and went overseas with No. 6 Base 
Hospital to Salonika, returning home 
last November, since when he has been 
associated with the local Military Con
valescent Hospitals.

KIND WORDS.

THE SOUTH AFRICAN PLUME SHOP
763 Yates Street. Phene 3818

June’s Blrthstone— 
The Peart. which 
means Purity.

fiood Fountain

CONKLIN 
FILLER

(Prices from $8)
►-Is the original self-filler 

and st ill the leader with 
2.000.000 satisfied users, 

►-it is the only pen hav
ing the "orescent filler.” 

►-it will not leak, blot or 
drop ink •

>-tt will not roll off the 
desk*

►-it will not scratch, pen 
iu*tton is smooth and
—It* has the strongest 
and simplest filling de-

THE SWAN MILITARY 
PEN—The Ideal pen for 
the man "offer there.” 
No Ink to carry around 
—Just tablets dissolv
able In the pen Itself. $3
"Savory stews can be a 

whole meal and a nutrl- 
hous^one."—Canada Food

Mitchell A Duncan
LTD.

; JEWELERS } 
Central Building 

View and Freed Stab
CP U and B.C. Blectlie 

•= Watch Inspectors.

EIGHTEEN STUDENTS 
GRADUATE AT CONVENT

Big Audience at Last Night’s 
Exercises at St, Arm’s 

Academy 1

An Attractive Assortment of Suits on 
Sale Saturday at $15.00, $19.50,

■$22i5Q $25.00 and $29.50
Reqular Values $19.50 

to $35.00

WE HAVE selected five models for special men
tion to-day which are representative of the many 
splendid values being presented. Note these:

AT $15.00—A very 
practical Suit of 
fine worsted, in 
black and grey bro
ken check, in belted 
style.

AT $19.50—T h i s
Suit comes in fine 
French serge in 
navy blue, with 
plain back, trim
med with smoke 
pearl buttons. Coat 
is lined with broche 
silk.

AT $22.50 —Model 
also (femes in fine 
navy serge with 
high waisted effect, 
belt with buckle at 
back ; wide revers 
and collar of white 
silk.

AT $25.00—A very 
desirable suit for 
holiday wear, in 
fine tropical weight, 
in mixtures of grey, 
in belted effect with 
inset pockets.

"YetT heed them how;
Their fragrance makes Jhls old » 

Far the less forlorn.

Oh, let me hear kind words said 
By those who «aH me friend, 

jy JJUH. «UU with 16$ lltiML™
Not amongst the dead.

A BEDTIME §T0RY
'Æ UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE MAY PLY

< ^r yrtght. I9ir. by McClure Nengpeptr Syndicat*
(By Howard R Oeiia)

How bravely we would bear.
If kind thoughts, so oft held back*

Were framed In words to-day.

Life Is too short to wait, and wait 
For that which makes life sweet.

Oh. speak your heart and sunshine give, 
Soon—soon ‘twill be too late.

LAURA LEWIN.

"Where are you going. Uncle Wig- 
gily?" asked Johnnie Bushytall, one of

"wwihum
saw the bunny rabbit gentleman hop- 
ptrig along through the woods.

"Oh Just to look for an adventure!" 
answered Uncle Wiggily. "Want to 
come along?"

"Indeed. I do!" cried Johnnie, and he 
, scrambled down the tree so fast that 
he scratched off a lot of bark. But the 
tree was not like a dog—no one mind
ed Its bark. w> nothing was said, and 
soon Uncle Wiggily and Johnnie were 
hopping along through the woods look
ing for an adventure,

"What kind do you think you’ll 
find?’’ asked the squirrel boy.

"Oh, I never can tell until they hap
pen!” raid Uncle Wiggily. "Sometimes 

; they are good, and again they are btMI. 
i They sort of take turns."

"And whose turn 1s It to-day?" John
nie wanted to know. "A good one or a 
bad one?"

Sut Uncle Wiggily didn’t know that, 
but as it was a nice day no one minded, 
and on and pn hopped the two friends, 
the bunny gentleman and the squirrel 
boy.

Pretty scion, as Mr. Longears was 
leading the way thorugh the woods, he 
heard a sad little voice saying:

"Oh. dear' How can I ever get loose! 
Oh, I’m caught fast!"

"Ha! This sounds like the start of 
an adventure, Johnnie!" cried Uncle 
Wiggily "That’s the way the animal 
people cry when they are In trouble.

Look around and see who it Is so that 
we may help them ! "

Jotmwte

A CHOICE LOT
of Suits at remarkably low prices. 
Use Coats, Sweaters, Skirts, Dresses, 
ite.
The Famous Store

1114 Government SL

iwt-im n* wtfttr
was a misty May Fly, caught fast by 
one leg In a crack of the rail fence.

"Did you call for 'help?" asked Uncle 
Wiggily politely when Johnnie showed 
him the tiny creature.

"Yes, 1 did," was the answer. "And 
I am In such trouble!”

"What kind V* asked Uncle Wiggily.
"Well, my leg Is caught in this crack 

9/ the fence," said the May Fly, "and I 
can't travel on with my friends, the 
other May Files. This Is June, and it 
is quite too late for me to be around In 
the woods. The June Bugs take our 
places.

"But I stayed to talk to Granddaddy 
Longlegs, and I forgot how late ft was, 
until I started to go and then I couldn't 
because my, leg was caughL"

“That’s too had,” said Uncle Wig
gily. "But don't worry. 1*11 set you 
free and then you can fly and join 
your friends.”

"Thank you." said the May Fly. "You 
are very kind. If ever I can do either 
of you a favor I shall be most happy.”

So Uncle Wiggily and Johnnie, the 
squirrel, gnawed at the fence rail until 
they set the May Fly free and she 
could sail away and Join her friends. 
She was a frail little creature, as thin 
and gauzy as a bit of cobweb, but all 
May Flies are like that

"I don't see how she Is going to do 
us a favor," said Johnnie.

"Hush!" whispered- Uncle Wiggily. 
“She might hear you. and feel badly. 
Besides, you never can tell!"

So he and Johnnie went on through 
the woods, and they thought they were 
never going to have an adventure. But, 
all of a sudden, out from behind a bush. 
Jumped the |»ad old Scooste-Oosle, who 
is a most unpleasant chap. He Is some
thing like a Zig-Zag-Zoon, only worse, 
and he is very much afraid of being 

§ caught out in the fog or a rain-mist

WAR-TIME ECONOMY.

Oris* —Isn’t that the same suit you 
had last year?
w'Mefcs-rtiJÉAe, «mmL **w? ,*uH
you asked me last year if it wasn't the
same suit 1 had the year before.

But now It was clear, and he was bold 
and saucy.

"Ah, ha!" chattered the Scoosle- 
Oosh, "I am In luck! I have caught 
a rabbit and a squirrel!"

"Oh, please don’t catch us!" begged 
Uncle Wiggily.

"Yes, I shall!" exclaimed the Scoosle- 
Oosle He was Just going to make a 
grab for the bunny and Johnnie when 
a soft voice said:

"Stand ,t|ll. Uncle Wiggily. I will 
save you and Johnnie."

"Who are you?" asked the bunny.
"I am the May Fly you helped," was 

the answer. "I came back with a lot 
of my friends to see If you needed 
anythifu»a..u4iMb,v«»u surely do. You 
need to be hidden from the ffcoosie- 
Ooete. And we can do It. There are 
ten million of us May Flies. We will 
flutter around you, and make s sort 
of screen of fog-like mist, so the bad 
animal can't see you. You’ll be hidden 
sis If you were behind a veil "

And the May Files did this. They 
hovered around Uncle Wiggily and 
Johnnie, as you have seen clouds of 
mosquitoes or gnats hover In one spot, 
and when the Scoosle-Oosle saw them 
he didn't know what they were and he 
cried:

"OH, a fog Is coming up! Til lose 
my way, and I’m afraid! Oh, dear!" 
Then he scooted back to his den. not 
hurting Uncle Wiggily or Johnnie at 
all. And the May Flies flew away.

So you see they did the bunny a fa
vor after all, and if the morning glory 
doesn’t sleep so late at night that it 
forgets to wake up the sun flower, ee 
it can tickle the cucumbers, I’ll tell you 
next about Uncle Wiggily and the 
June Bug.

The big auditorium of St. Ann’s 
Academy was filled to overflowing last 
night on the occasion of the graduating 
exercises of the Latin academic and 
commercial classes of 1918. Eighteen 
students received their diplomas, and 
apart from the Interest attendant upon 
such an occasion, its attraction was 
enha'nced by the fact that at this time 
the Sisters are celebrating the sixtieth 
anniversary of the establishment of 
the Academy. To this end the pro
gramme Included several numbers 
commemorative of the diamond Jubilee 
A>tUiS-in»UUtlJ.yiL ........ .......... ............. .......

The classes to the number of about 
thirty students were assembled on tile 
rostrum, on the steps of which were 
laid the flowers carried by the. girls 
on their entry into the auditorium, 
the blossoms forming a pleasing splash 
of color against the background form
ed by the dainty white frocks of the 
students The Rt. Rev Alexander 
MacDonald, Bishop of Victoria, pre
sided and seated with him were the 
Rev. Sister Superior, the Rev. Mother 
Provincial, Rev. Father La terme and 
ties,-John- Hart,- Minister of-Finance, 

Fine Programme.
The programme opened with a piano 

quartette "Homage Triomphale," by 
the Misaes G. Underwood, B. Thomson. 
F. Liflon and A. KJngham, revealing 
the excellence of the musical training 
given at the Academy; ’MHS Irene 
Macdonell gave a salutatory "From the 
TSFTeïslïrTTSFn^
warmly received. "Alma Mater’s Re-*, 
trospeot,” a poem dealing In reminis
cent vein with the sixty years of the 
Institution, was delivered by Miss 
Katherine MCBride with fine dramatic 
effect, while another pleasing number 

the pianoforte duet. Chopin’s 
"Rondo," by the Misses Queenle Jones 
and Rose McKenna Two choruses, 
’A Song of Thanksgiving" (Allltson) 
and "Build Thee More Stately Man
sions” (Farwell) were rendered by tin- 
whole class.

■Hon,. Jahn .Had!» Addrei
During the proceedings the Hon. 

John Hart addressed the girls, con
gratulating them on their graduation 
and the excellent progress made by 
them In their studies, while he also ex
tended his congratulations to the sis
ters on the attainment of the diamond 
Jubilee of the Institution, which had 
always held such a high place among 
the educational establishments of the 
province. A few words of encourage
ment and advice anent the business 
career upon which many of them were 
about to embark were offered by the 
Minister In concluding his brief re
marks. ______ » $

Diplomas Presented.
The chief feature of interest was the 

awarding of the diplomas. Frank Sehl 
calling the names while each graduate 
descended the steps to the Bishop, who 
presented the certificates with a few 
word* of congratulation to each girl. 
The two graduates of the Latin Acade
mic Class. Miss Edith F. Llneham and 
Miss Jessie Irene Macdonell, were 
crowned with a wreath of laurel, and 
a small girl presented the former with 
a beautiful bouquet of pink and white 
carnations and the latter with a bou
quet of pink sweet peas. The graduates 
of the commercial class were the 
Misses Enda McIntyre. Kathleen 
Kltchin, Jocelyn Innés, Katherine Mc
Bride, Marion Austin. Kathleen Ken
worthy. Mamie Houlihan, Elizabeth 
Stewart. Agnes Newbigging, Doris 
Croft, Dora Rolls, Myrtle Steenson, 
Muriel Hamehn, Janet Graham, Augus
ta Flabbi and Mamie McGee.

At the conclusion of the Interesting 
little ceremony Miss Edith Llneham 
read the valedictory address, after 
which the Bishop spoke to the gradu
ates. He congratulated them upon 
having graduated during such a mem
orable year—the sixtieth anniversary of 
the academy—and reminded them that 
they were going forth Into the battle 
of life well equipped for the struggle.

AT $29.50—This Suit is a wonderful value, in 
all-wool navy serge. Coat is shirred and trim
med with black buttons, has a collar of white 
cloth embroidered in colors.

Sport Blouses in Cotton 'Voiles $1.95 Each
(THE SMART style*, the quality and the low priées are features that will immediately appeal 
to those interested in Blouses of moderate cost. The models are in plain white and neat 
stripes and are trimmed with white or colored collars, some of which are in the new tie ef
fects. These blouses are specially attractive and Suitable for summer wear—$1.95.

TOILET PREP ABATTONS
By Vilaudou, of Paris.

Mavis Extract at $1.75 an ounce.
Mavis Toilet Water at $1.50 a bottle. 
Mavis Talcum at 30#.
Mavis Sachet at $1.25 an ounce.
Vivaudou After Shaving Talcum at 25#. 
Vivaudou Soaps, in jasmine, rose, sandal and 
violet ; 3 cakes for $1.25.
Moxart Assorted Flower Odors, in perfume, 
at $1.00 a bottle.
Moxart Talcum, in waltz dream, rosary and 
white violet, at 25#.

SUMMER GLOVES
Long Silk Gloves, in white or blaek; all sizes, 
$1.00 per pair.
2-dome White Chamoisette Gloves, in white
with white or black points. Speciâl value, 
$1.00 per pair.
Black Silk Gloves, with double tipped fin
gers, 50# per pair.
White Lisle Gloves, 35c value to clear Satur
day 15#% per pair.

SPECIAL WHITE COX 
DUB0Y VELVET

-J£..o~e- making Women’a
Suits and Wash Skirts; 
also children’s wear. A 
heavier quality, 31 inches 
wide, $1.95 a yard.

SPECIAL BATHING 
TOWELS 60c PAIR

Splendid, quality .White
Towels for the beach or 
camp use; 36 x 18; fring
ed edge. Only a limited 
number left

WHITE STRIPED 
DniiTY

in several designs of hair
Tine and cluster "îfêsTgts,
for Summer Dresses and 
children’s wear ; 27 inches 
wide. Special Saturday, 
20# per yard.

1 The New “Sun-Rain" Umbrellas
AN innovation in umbrella styles that has been particularly appreciated by women who have 
given the new lines their consideration. The “Sun-Rain” is, as the name implies, an umbrella 
that is desirable for either sunshine or showers. We are showing these in various short- 
handled styles in purple, navy, green, brown, king’s blue or black, some of which are plain 
white, others have fancy borders. Prices, $6.50, $7.50, $8.50 and $9.50.

Phone 1876 |
First Floor, 1877 J

Sayward Building 
1211 Douglas Street

Courage was half the battle, while they 
should strive for the attainment of an 
Ideal—the Christian life. During the 
course of his remarks the Bishop de
precated the practise of overloading 
the curriculum of schools. The pur
pose of education was lost sight of 
When students were forced to acquire 
a smattering of many subjects instead 
of the careful assimilation and mastery 
of a few. Education was a form of 
mental discipline and this had been re
alized by the Sisters, who had set a 
high standard at the very beginning 
of the school’s life and had raised it 
higher with each succeeding year. He 
extended his sincere congratulations 
to the Sisters for the splendid results 
which had attended their long years 
of devotion, loyalty and seal.

CHEAP MEAL.

•nyhat did you have for breakfast?" 
“Foxir glasses of ice water."
"Didn’t you eat anything?”
“Yes; 1 ate the ice."

One woman seldom calls , on another

$259.12 FORCED CROSS
Esquimalt School Garden Fete Proved 

Big Success; Committee Thanks 
Teachers and Pupils.

The garden fete given In thé fields 
adjoining the Lampeon Street School 
last week proved an overwhelming suc
cess, both socially and financially, for 
as a result the Red Cross funds of the 
Esquimau branch hate been augment
ed by the handsome sum of $259.12.

The committee of the Esquimau 
branch of the Red Cross wish to ex
press their sincere appreciation and 
grateful thanks to the teachers and 
pupils of the Lampeon Street school, 
who worked so lndefatlgably and will
ingly to ensure the success of the 
évent. The teachers and the children 
deserve every congratulation for their 
untiring efforts and loyal co-operation 
in the interests in what Is perhaps the 
greatest of all the great causes arising 
out of the war.

More Appointments.—Provincial ap
pointments announced In the current 
week's British Columbia Gasette are: 
Henry G. Coldwell. of Big Bar. County 
of Cariboo, and Robin J. Walley, of 
James Island, to be Justices of the 
Peace; Arthur Johnson, of Reveletoke, 
Government agent, to be stipendiary 
magistrate; Alexander Philip, of North 
Vancouver, to be police magistrate for 
the municipality of North Vancouver, 
in place of Douglas D. Dove, resigned; 
James Blair to be secretary of the Cor
bin Board of Miners Examiners, In the 
place of Thomas Brace, resigned; Dr. 
Ijerbert H. Murphy and Dr. Robert W. 
Irving, of Kamloops, to be surgeons of 
the provincial Jail and medical officers 
of the Provincial Home; Charles Leon
ard Fillmore, barrister, and sergeant 
3rd Battalion Canadian Railway 
Troops, France, to he a commissioner 
for taking affidavits in France for use 
in the courts of British Columbia

HARDLY.

It lile’t patriotism that makes us rise 
when we hear the alarm clock.
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Simple
Summer
Frocks

Their rharming s i in- 
plicity is a feature as de
sirable aa their unusual-.,, 
ly low prices. Sec them 
to-day or to-morrow 

you are down 
The price range 
is from 9

wheu
town.

$8.50 to $25.00

$15.00
One Smart Dress is faihioned of fine voile in a large mauve and 

maize cheek. It lias a smart Collar of organdie and v es tee 
with tucks. There is a girdle and 
two pockets. I‘rice .................

Another of blue Paisley design voile has a soft collar with frill 
edging. It has a smart overskirt edged (PI /}
with the same frilled trimming. Price ...... tP-LO. I t)

A Third Dress is oh snow white voile and is made with a 
.daintily emltroidercd coatee. There is an 
iverskirt with hemstitched tucks. Price.. .. $17.75

TAFFETA UNDERSKIRTS
A rack of Soft Taffeta Underskirts iu a variety of pale

.......... $6.00.shades are worth seeing. 
Value# are excellent, at

THE TELEPHONE HIRES'
DUTIES AT THE FRONT

High Standard of Efficiency 
Demanded of Women of 

Signal Corps

'mssetiuira-jmwprr^ttT^^
‘helloV* But the time and the place

«impie thing rather 
"hello!" and all that that implies in 
either Freneh or English and a* a 
member of the Signal Corps In France
is .something of which to !* 0F6U11:....*

tt was General Pershing who aaked 
for a force of women telephone oper
ators In France, specifying his need 
of three chief operators at $125 
month, nine supervising operators at 
$72 a month, twenty-four long dis
tance operators at $60 a month, fifty- 
four operators at $60 a month, ten 
substitute operators at $50 a month, all 
with the allowance of army nurses 
and uniformed. The oentracts speci
fied service as long as the war lasts.

Montreal and I Louisiana were con
sidered promising locations and In an
swer to advertisements in French 
paper* about 400 women applied. Of 
all this numt»er only six could be con
sidered. A general request resulted in 
2,400 applications from which were, 
selected twenty-five experienced oper
ators and twenty-five possible eligi
ble». So far 7.600 applications have 
l»een sent in and 100 operators have 
l>een sent to France. Another 150 are 
in training and there Is a reserve list 
of 400 anxious for training.

Mostly Americans.
The group of 100 already over 

sent in three units ami is made up of 
French l>orn who had migrated to 
America or American girls who had 
lived in* France. New York leads in 
the list with California and Massachu
setts Jl’ close second. Seventy-two per 
cent, are Americans, twenty-eight per 
«■••lit. either French. Belgian, Canadian, 
English; Swiss or Dutch East Indian.

The operators were given the same 
psychological tests that are given to

The hat Se,of blue felt with straight'
brim ai^ the prange and white cord 
of the signal corps. The left sleeve 
bears a brassard of white whip-cord 
or doe skin with a telephone nmUth- 
piepe in blue and small devices indi
cating the rank of chief operator, 
supervisor or operator; crossed flags 
are embroidered on the collar.

These girls will assist in such vital 
things as giving commands for artil
lery direction and calling up reserves. 
The officer who recruttefr the unit 
which is already in France says it 
would l»e impossible to brigade an 
American troop without the girls. He 
predicts the greatest efficiency. In 
Paris from forty to sixty seconds are 
needed to complete one telephone "call. 
The* ù—M------------------------------•mn -tmtnwrnarés three mm-" 
«red calls in one hour. Not one of

^m^combin. to ™
simple thing rather difficult. To say are there Itecause thev wish to «erv» I

y«4ir change of policy was aar* result 
of the discovery of the Idea now set 
forth^th it the law removed discretion - 
ttr»’«&0TrH f<*°m the Commissioners.

r com your statements you appar
ently tdmeived the idea that l would 
m>t accede L to a request for leave to 
prosecute unless as you put It, it is a 
case of ‘all or nothing.’ 1 will not 
quarrel with your misconception of my 
attitude at that time liecausv almost 
immediately therea/ter my course was 
made so clear that there could be no 
further misunderstanding. On Febru
ary lj»t an inter\’iew of tnine was pub
lished in The Times, in which in part 
I stated as follows :

Former 8tand.
" ‘The. policy of this Department

IS refuse right r>f uny n> nrv i - . 1
< ipal officer to discriminate against 
ahy one member of a class whic h it 
is théir desire to proceed against, 
mmd tofoeiet that all -the-offenders 
pf a given class whom the Police 
Commissioners desire to have 
closed out shall be proceeded 
against wJUiout any. jüUacrimination^. 
For example, if one person selling 
Dear-beer on Sunday is to be pr«»ee- 
cuted, then all persons selling 
near-beer on Hunday should be 
prosecuted. But,” concludes the At
torney-General, “for His Worship 
to suggest that inprder to get after 
thosqj» whom he apparently wishes 
to prosecute for the sale of near- 
beer, he is compelled to prosecute^ 
garages, cigar and news-stands is 
quite untrue, and Indicates his de
sire to remove the responsibility of 
the Police Commissioners on to the 
shoulders of the Attorney-Gen
eral.’ “ •».
"Thai this interview came to your I

iere Itecause they wish to serve.
Good Education Essential.

Just what tt means to be able to fill 
A .vewitiun. of. Liùa kind • before- ac
quiring the technical skill may be 
gathered ' froth the Recommendation* 
sent by former employees. Of one girl 
it was said: ‘‘She is very exact; a 
close observer of detaiis. She is in
telligent. courteous and has a strong 
character, has the "average level
headedness and judgment in emer
gency. She speaJts Frgnch and Eng
lish fluently, also German, Dutch and 
Spanish. She has a good education, 
telephone ability and teaching ex perl -

A prominent business man recom
mends. his private secretary as fol-1 *>■«• ‘It _
lows: “She has been my private sec-I "That this Interview came to your I 1 ® Lease Asphalt Plant. Among 
retary for ten years. She is well edu- 1 attention was shown by the fact that on matters presented to the Civic Streets 
cated. speaks French well, is Indus- February 2nd. you published a signed l°mm«tiee this aftern**»n by the City 
trious. thoroughly reliable in every ! r*PlV thereto In The Times. ' Kn«,neer was a proposal to lease the

ah- -- ' “On the 12th February 1 wrote a let-

EXTRA SPECIAL! 
Meridac Tooth Paste

with

Chlorate of Potash
-^==25c==i-

DISPENSING CHEMISTS
Thr” *»•«• FrH Delivery

1*43 1884 8807 Phon„

Phone Us
H*vc A s*ye iTsae in your locality- .

Merryfield & Dack

way. It is needless to say she may 
have her present position as long as 
she wants it and her present position 
1* open for her until her return." One 
member of the unit wished to Join be
cause her brothers were all too young 
f«»r the army and she wished her fam
ily to be represented in this war!

BOARDOFTRADE
Local Body is Busy Preparing for Na-

officers and ny stone was left un- is to ^ held Qt Na'^ilmo'

naimo Meeting July I
Following ^the scheme originated by 

the Victoria Hoard of Trade to form an 
organisation to be known as the Asso
ciated Boards of Trade of Vancouver 
Island, it is planned to have a large 
abd energetic representation from the 
local body attend the convention, which

ARE THEY ALWAYS MISTAKES?

The compositor is one of the most 
useful ag well as one of the most exact 
of men, but he occasionally makes a 
mistake.

Dr. Jowett. the famous preacher, was 
his victim on one occasion He was to 
speak at a mission at Birmingham and 
Sandhills were issued t<> tilv.rtise th.- 
event. This was the last line on the 
bill: “Dr. Jowett and other fiends will
address the meeting."

A local i>aper, in a laudatory notice 
of a VA’, who had been born in the 
town, referred to the hero, although he 
was well under thirty, as "the battle- 
scared veteran.” The hero only laugh
ed. (or he had formerly been In the 
printing business himself. w

At the coronation of King1 George a 
North country paper, referring to the 
crowning of the Queen, said that four

knights of the Garter stood behind her 
“holding a dish-cloth over her 
A rich « loth was what the report, r h id 
written.

Perhaps the cruellest misprint ever 
perpetrated stated that someone in a 
public meeting cose to "pro|*ose the 
death of the chairman." This was bad 
enough, but was made worse by the 
following words : -“Loud cheers." A re
porter who had set out to write a re
port of the visit of the bishop wrote: 
“When the learned prelate arrived the 
town was en fete," hut the report read 
that the town was "in fit*."—Tit-Bits.

HEAVEN FORBID.

She <sentimentally)—Wouldn’t it be 
lovely if dreams came true ’ J

He—Not If the Kaiser's dreams did.

Some men take what is in sight and 
hustle for more.

turne<l to ascertain motives for apply
ing for service and assurance of, loy
alty. The latter points were investi
gated by Secret Service agents. Dur
ing training the women are given mili
tary drill and lecture* are given on 
the duties and traditions of .the Signal 
Sendee Corps. Practice in military 
camp* familiarizes the girls with mili
tary terms. Women surgeons also de
liver talks on personal hygiene. Strict 
health examinations were demanded, 
also Inoculation and vaccination. The 
girls achieved hot a little distinction 
at the very start by standing the in
oculation ordeal without fainting— 
something which cannot be said of sol
diers, as a rule.

Smart Uniforms.
No matter how earnest a Woman's 

Intentions may l»e as to work she is 
always Interested in her uniform. The 
telephone girls wear coat and skirt of 
navy blue with navy blue shirtwaist 
of palm l>each cloth or similar material.

Memlwre will leave here for the Coal 
City on July 5. and It Is expected that 
in addition to the five represent. 
from each of the various Boards of 
Trade on the Island there will Ik* a 
large attendance of members from Na
naimo. Duncan. Courtenay. Ladysmith 
and {Sidney.

Saturday’s Bargains

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
USES THE “HEAVIES”

(Continued from page 1.)

“It Is unnecessary to go into the local 
history of the Lord's Day Act. except
ing to say that it has always been a 
source of friction and difference be
tween the Police Department. conflict
ing sections of the cltixens and of the 
Attorney-General's Department. Per
sonally, I quite agree with the remark 
that you itemonally made in the last 
paragraph of your letter, that the In
discriminate nature of the proposed 
prosecutions is not in the interest of 
the City of Victoria. Unfortunately, 
as Mayor of the.City, I am unable to

ter to the Chief of Police and sent 
copy to the Police Commissioners, in I 
which I stated as follows: "I will *ive | 
my consent to prosecute In those cases 
In which a request for leave, to prose
cute is made to me by the Police Com
missioners of thirdly in their official 
capacity, reserving to myself the .tight 
of refusing in cases where there is j 
obvlQU* discrimination."

Mayor's Changed Conception.
"From this statements permit me to I 

observe that it was made perfectly | 
clear that the way was open for the 
Commissioners to pursue the policy 
heretofore adopted, and it has only 
been subsequent to that date that the | 
complete non-enforcement of the Sun
day Act and your changed conception. 
of your duties has come about.

"I might further add that In the City 
of Vancouver and elsewhere in the j 
Province, there continues to lie 
reasonable enforcement of tthe Sunday | 
tnw. and I am from time to*time grant
ing fiats to prosecute on the request 
of the- local authorities.

“What You Overlook.
"l>ealing more particularly with the 

.strh-t legal consideration of the ques
tion of your discretionary powers. I 
am quite aware that the I xml's Day 
Act provides that ‘no action or prose - 
cutlon shall be yummenceii without the | 
leav«* of the Attorney-General,' hut 
what you overlook, however, is the fact 
that while as between the Dominion 
and the Province, the responsibility j 
for the enforcement of law rests upon 
the Attorney-General that the Prov

ing! neer was a proposal to lease the 
city asphalt plant to the Department 
of Public Works for the purpose of lay 
Ing a hard surface over the roemne 
paving between Parson’s Bridge and 
<’«>lw«>4>d Hotel.

rz

to do this many times, for the new 
man is forever late.

“And it’s hard to make the man one 
love* comply with the demands of a 
time clock.1' Mabel Normand remark
ed to a caller during the production of 
"The Venus Model." "You see as 
Kitty O'Brien I fall in love with the 
stranger without knowing who he is. 
That s why it's all the harder to make 
him get to work and go on time. I 
want him to get there sooner .than he 
does, and stay longer.

COLUMBIA

TO-DAY’S AMUSEMENTS
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Roma no—Carmel Myers in “The

Wine Girl."
Royal Victoria—Emily Stevens in 

“Outwitted."
Columbia — Rescoe Arbuckle in 

“Fatty in Coney Island."
Dominion — Mabel Normand in 

“The Venue Model."
Variety — Pauline Frederick in 

“Resurrection."
• -V*

Fatty” Arbuckle. the rotund Para
mount comedian, who *|l| ve seen at 
the Columbia Theatre to-day in “Fatty 
in Coney Island.' ‘hud the time of tris 
life taking the beach scenes for that 
release. As the name suggests, the 
whole picture was filmed at famous 
Coney Island, during the Mardi Gras 
week when the place was swarming 
with hundreds of thousands of riotous 
merry-makers.

ROMANO
“The Kandy Kid" is the nickname

find anything in the Act, which enables I titled to loqk for advice and ............
the Mayor, or t*. Board df Po- mondafum, retard to m^rTS^

ince itself has. by legislation, dele-1given Carmel Myers by other members
îbUitiJTôf ?aer“enforcement* f°mpan>% 8lal,n* ,hat ,h*

municipalities and for that purpose ha* Hd* 8 ftr8t name* her tender age and 
provided the machinery for policing J her own natural sweetness, have all

“n'1 *«“ to th- <o*n.,men.
permitted the municipalities to eol- vcri„. « . »lec t and retain the fines secured from L The (,,rI’ *° be shown the
prosecutions. In the City of Victoria. Roman" Theatre to-day provides Car 
the duties and responsibilities for no- Imel Myerf1 with an Italian character 
licing the city have been, by provin- ”“rt und 11 18 in character roles that 
cial enactment, placed upon yourself ahe has d<tPe her best work, 
and the other Police Commissioners 
and it is to this body that I am en- PÀNTAGES

IN

While Footwear
-AT-

Shoe Store

Ik* Commissioners, or the Police I>e- 
partment. to exercise discretionary 
powers, ami. with that in view. I drew 
the matter to the attention of u number 
of interested individuals, and Members 
of Parliament, previous to the last ses
sion of the Dominion Parliament; no 
action was. however, taken.

"The only discretionary power which 
I can find in the entire Act is set out 
In Clause 17 thereof, as follows.—

“ ’No action or prosecution for a 
violation of this Act shall be com
mence! without the leave- of Tho-- 
Attorney-General for the province 
id which the offence is alleged to 
have been committed, nor after the 
expiration of sixty days from the 

...time of the commission of the 
alleged offence.’ ”
"For your information. . , .-------- -----------—- «—a

hare with a copy of the amendments 1 ”>ug* Pa»» Anal Judgment and exercise | sa.Vg facV3r:

■ ai any time the requests or recom-1nove,iy mtri>ducing a maze or daring
men«lations of the municipal author!-1and 8P^°(acu1a*‘ stunts. They are Bee 
ties are wrong This, however does Iman and Anderson. Eunice May

Ladies * White Canvas Highih ÛJO QK I White Canvas Pumps 
Bo«)ts. Special for Saturday fl| Special for Saturday............

Extra Values in Rubber Foot
wear, Saturday Only

Pretty White Pump
Worth >2.25......... $1.95

White Tennis Bal, with or without heel; 
worth *2.50. -| (-
Saturday ..........................  $4,iO

Girl’s High Top 
White Canvas Boots
Ruliber sole and low heel. These are exceptional value 

at $2.75. Saturday we si ll them at

$2.40

to the last Dominion session
ir is most untortunate that an Act 

such as this, which is intended to pro
vide u day of rest and is very largely 
a desirable Act. should be so unsatis
factory in some of its details as to be a 
source of continual unrest and trouble.”

Letter to Acting Chief Palmer____
The following communication is that 

referred to by His Worship:
"I beg to give you instructions to 

| Comply with the requirements and reg
ulations contained in the Lord's Day 

! Act of « ’anada.
! to -Lhft. pfxsùioo whirh .
I tbink it would l>e well If you enforced 
all acts, law* and regulations unless 
you have in writing Instructions to the 
contrary from some competent author
ity.”

Mr. Farrif’ Rejoinder.
The subjoined communication has 

been sent by the Hen. J. W. deH. Far
ris to Mayor Todd this morning.

“I .beg to' acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of June 19th and note that 
the position’ which you take is that 
under the provisions of the law. you 

j have no discretion as Police Com- 
inlssloners to exercise discretionary 
powers in the enforcement of the 

j ‘Lord’s Day Act.'
I "I must disagree entirely with your 
| position in this matter. In the first 
(Place, permit me to point out to you 
1 that, for a considerable period of time 
{you did exercise discretionary powers 
in the enforcement of this Act and

tng within Their Jurisdiction and con-I s«*wom has the bo .^ing genius- of 
cerning which they have special opis.r- A,exander Pantages an«T his agents 
tunities and facilities for forming cor- b,'en ®ho"n 10 better ad\ nntage than 
rect opinions I in this week's programme at his local

“'ifl.y Menlo Moore'» “Follies of To- 

elaiK. to l>e espe-1 day " the new hill has five act* of fea-
wkLL tkï on er^,lhe present law. ture stock. The revue is splendidly 
elertXf h* " Cor"rai8»‘oners are staged. Its stars are very clever. They 
citizens to VOlr ®f the are Billy and Edith Adams, who dance
arrangement wherJhv thfi!S th^ and sing and "comede" with versatility
tMilicing the citv has nilf, d^ties °H that is surprising, and the Bunnin 8is- 
K the municiiilhtv ânri î,? dHp,?a,t1ed I ters who assist them are talented 
Cbltmif*WôtiéfH Uàt rmiSt fcncl^ } -wu»». ««me eig*b= pretty »1rt»
time independently dbtSrtain ng ' 32'c5°raw 
l-lk-y <h»» hr io hr nnrwner! In ovirv 5'°™“ R?Mn" **** 
city anil vllla*c of thla Province In r, f,atho* »nd "cntlmcnt to hia wonderful 
Kurd to the enforcement of the lJord> chan*t'ter «mneraonsUon». In their 
I »uy Act ia to my mind «Lourd A? deverly writtrn aketeh Henry and 
head of the De|uirtm. nt of Juatlee fori M™>re have all the enaentiala for auc- 

em.loae lhe Province I am oulte awar, that 11 a,ld they are used In the moatenotoae ;-------------------- . M-ite aware mat manner. Two ci Mitent
......,■ ------------------------------- — I .iimxinj m!V.V.APfn th* blft * ll?l *

at any time the re.|ue«ta or reeom-1 n”elty inTroouiinit a

PANTAGES VAUDEVILLE
"THE FOLLIES OF 

TO-DAY"
Whirl of Dajice and Song.
Five Other Fine Offerings.

Matinee. 3; Night. 7 and 9.

TODAY
Pauline Frederick in

“RESURRECTION"

COLUMBIA
COMINO

WOMANHOOD
Tilt GLORY OfTU NATION

COM ! ING
Week or Jum SPHi

Week of June 24

not absolve the municipal authorities I ‘ harming little Miss who scores de- 
from their duties in the first instance I liffhtfully with her songs. The Pan- 
and so far as the present occasion is J tagescope offers comedy and topical
concerned. I consider that I am en
titled to more than the indiscriminate 
form, of request that has been thrown 
at me at the present time, especially 
when the same is necomiMinied by an 
opinion from you that you do not real
ly agree with the nature of the prose
cutions suggested.

The Last Word?
•;Livixe, wxiUea nonewhxV «V hmgth

pictures.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Emily Stevens. brilliant star of 

"Outwitted." which is the attraction at 
the Royal Victoria again to-nlgbt and 
Saturday, comes of an old theatrical

__________ ___ ___________________ __ ~ Qf-Mniwv,MianiA.
in the hoi* that the situation can now I M ulUern Fiske. thé celebrated actress, 
l>e clearetl up and the citizens of Vic-|a,,d a daughter of Robert E. Stevens 
torla receive that intelligent enforce- I and Emma Maddem. l»oth of whom 
in*nt of the Ixjrd’s Dày Act to which|are prominent in the annals of (he
they are entitled."

TRY MAGNESIA FOR
It Neutralizes Stomach Acidity, 

Prevents Food Fermentation, 
Sour, Gassy Stomach and 

Acid Indigestion

American stage.
. Miss Stevens made her first appear
ance on the speaking stage with Mr*. 
Fiske. For several years she remained 
in her company, receiving training 
under her personal direction.

The star created a distinct Impres 
sion on Broadway In "Leah Kleschna.’ 
This was her first role of prominence 
and her ability was instantly recog 
nixed. The following season she played 
the leading feminine role of , "The 
Devil." Next followed her remarkable 
performance in "Septimus." Then came 
the stellar role in "The Unchastened 
Woman." in which Miss Stephens dup
licated her Broadway success through
out the country. This was followed 
by "The Fugitive," by John Gala-

Miss Stevens has recently given!............ ............... . ««su riMihtu.. «# __ „ I miss oievens nas recently given
your policy n this regard was not î,ave ^lreadfVtiLi noteworthy i»erformances in "A Sleep-

jehanged until January last. So far as j bismuth, sods, « haroosl. drugs anJTvari- Itntf Memory" and "The Blacker." tvvp
------  -*—^AM • - 1 powerful Metro features. This gifted

A New White Pump, leather
sole, at • te $1.95 Boys' Tennis Oxford

Special ................. . $1.00

-AT—

WATSON 635
Yates St.

I_ ... — |---------- - - ' —i < nnieuai, nrucx ana
can ascertain from press reports and ous digestive aids and you know E,irae 

| from your signed communications to I things will not cure your trouble—in some 
I «he papers your policy was not ZÏS£fivt,S*H*r ,“h-ne-i in thl. particular because of LuUi^L^^?hKÆ*d,“ïp5pSÎ "jCi^lhï 

any new conception of the provisions effect of a little bisurated magnesia-not 
I<>f the law hut for the purpose of fore- «he ordinary commercial carbonate, clt- 
jing my hand in the matter and because ."V11k- but lh* pure bisurated
;,h“hT'nÆ“,lon "f lhp «-«"-on pr«v \hn^dr‘,ï;,:n„"ï%".r ,':r

( which 1 had taken. I dered or tablet form.
“All or Nothing." L Take a tea-sp°°nful of the powder or

, ,, , , two compressed tablets with a little water
On the 31st January last you wrote I after your next meal, and see what a 
letter to The Times newspaper, in difference* this make* It will Instantly 

which you stated as follows: ‘No neutralise the dangerous, harmful acid
prosecutions are permitted without the I ln V‘e stomach which now>" causes your 
consent of the Provincial A Kornev - l'TÎ, HT1» «

! tieneral. and for week» |.a»l the con.ent I ^| ,fr hîiïln 
jof the Attocney-C^enoral to prosecu- follow most everything you eat 
I Hons has been withheld. A situation You w ill find that provided you take
has arisen therefore where it is ap- U little bisurated magnc.da imni-diatelv 
pai-ently a case of "all or nothing" and Ufter a nieftl. you can eat almost anything 

j of two evils, in my opinion, the lessor htnd e»0oy it without any danger «>f pain
I is to enforce the Act fully.’ Neither or discomfort to follow, and nmreover. the 

in this communication nor I» any other ^îînrt,UTÏma*n«‘sia 
Of ypur utterances made at thl« Urn. XS'ÏZ.^
can I find an Intimation from you that I ind*,“«lion * al

star has also api>eared in "The Wheel 
of the Law," "The House of Tears." 
"The Wager,” “•Cora," and ‘'Destiny, or 
the Soul of a Woman.”

DOMINION
As 'a regular business woman at 

the head of a bathing suit factory 
Mabel Normand directs affairs with a 
high hand in "The Venus Model," her 
newest Goldwyn photoplay, by H. R. 
Durant, which is at the Dominion to
night and to-morrow.

In the character of Kitty O’Brifen 
she Is called upon to manage the es
tablishment during the absence of the 
owner and becomes the "employer of 
his son. who comes to the place under 
an assumed name. To Kitty falls the 
task of impressing on the young man 
the Importance of coming to work on 
time, and she shows him the intricacies 
of punching the time clock. She has

' '■ ■ f

COLUMBIA THEATRE
-- -------- -TtraXT*------------

ALICE JOYCE and 
HARRY MOREY 

In

Richard the 
Brazen

Also FATTY ARBUCKLE in 
“CONEY ISLAND"

ROMANO THEATRE
TODAY

CARMEL MYERS
In

"THE WINE GIRL”
Charlie Chaplin and Fatty 

Arbuckle in 
"THE ROUNDERS"

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

Emily Stephens
IN

“OUTWITTED”
"Extra," The Comedy Scream, 

"LATE LAMENTED"

DOMINION THEATRE
TO-DAv

MABEL NORMAND
In “THE VENUS MODEL"
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EVIDENCE IS TAKEN

Patience of Marine Court Se
verely Tested at Opening of 

Aikokg Mafu. Inquiry

NO LOOKOUT CARRIED 
WHEN MISHAP OCCURRED

Cooper, acting In the capacity of nauti
cal assessors. CapL Cooper wae ap
pointed to act in place of Capt. Walter 
Wingate, who was prevented from be 
ing present through illness.

CapL Yoshihara.
Evidence wa» submitted through the 

medium of an interpreter. The first 
witness called was Capt. T. Yoshihara, 
master of the Aikbku Maru. He lab
oriously reviewed the events that 
transpired following the departure of 
the Alkoku Maru from Seattle on the 
evening of June b up to the time the 
vessel struck on Kelp -Reef, Gulf of 
Georgia, at €.47 a. m. early the follow 
ing day. « . , I

The vessel was bound from Seattle 
to Union Bay for bunkers. On leaving 
Puget Sound she was iff charge of one 
of the Seattle pilots, who on reaching
Victoria fuFhe<Tfhè ïfhip over fb C*PL

(Kelp Reef beacon) and by the orders 
of the pilot the engines were stopped, 
the helm put hard-a-starboard, and 
then full speed astern. About that 
time the vessel struck the reef. She 
did not strike with any great force, 
merely sliding op to the ledge.

Witness stated tha,t he did not in
sist on the N. W. by W. course, being 
altered after the pilot said it was not 
necessary. Responding to a question 
put by Capt. Cooper, witlfess testified 
that the Alkoku Maru was last swung 
on April 6 last to test her compasses. 
This test was,made while the vesse 
was In Japanese waters.
.More More More More More ’ More

There was a deviation of about half 
a degree. Capt. Macpherson desired to 
know whether recent alterations car
ried out at Beattie might * have any 
effect on the oompass* Me was satisfied

BUSINESS ETHICS
Stationers and Printers Are 

Advised to Root Out 
Trade Bribery

Through the inability of the Japan
ese witnesses to understand the Kng- 

..IJsh tengufkgr and t<> respond with any 
degree of Intelligence in the Occidental 
-tongue, the temper and patience of the 
commissioners investigating the 
stranding of the Nippon steamship 
Alkoku Maru, which inquiry opened 
here thla morning, was sorely tried, and 
by the adjournment of the Initial ses
sion very little evidence had been taken 
that might throw a dear light on the 
cause of the accident.

The probe was Inaugurated at 10 
o'clock at the Post Office Building be
fore Capt. John D. Macpherson. wreck 
commissioner fon British Columbia, as
sisted by Capta. Jones-Evans and

To-morrow!
8sturday from 10 s. m.

‘Booking commences at the Box 
Office.

Pantages Theatre
y For the Big

Vaudeville
Revue

In Aid of

E8QUI MALT HOSPITAL 
RECREATION FUND

Book Tour Seats Early.

Foote, of the Nanaimo District.
Capt: Yoshihara admitted that he 

was not acquainted wHh British Co
lumbia waters, this being the first time 
that he had been on this particular 
aection of the coast.

Smoath -but- Foggy.
On the morning of the mishap the 
a was smooth and It was foggy. In 

answer to Capt. Macpherson he stated 
that after leaving Discovery Island, 
when about three miles off that point, 
the ship was put on a course N. by W. 
by %W The ship proceeded two or 
three miles and then her course was 
changed to N.W. by W.. being under 
way at full speed. These Courses were 
marie on instructions from the Na
naimo pilot, in whom he placed im
plicit faith. After steaming on the 
N.W. by W. course for a time the Jap
anese skipper sighted “the top of a 
■mountain,'' and thinking that the 
course was dangerous wanted the ship 
turned around. Through the medium 
of other Japanese seamen on the 
bridge the pilot gave him to under
stand that It was - unnecessary to 
change the course and It was Impos
sible to drop anchor as the water wits 
too deep.

Hard Astern.
At €.47 a. m. they saw the lighthouse

QUALITY
SERVICE

AND

PRICE
are three things you are as
sured of if Goodacte’i 
Meats and Poultry are 
bought for your home.

ONE GRADE ONLY, AND 
THAT THE BEST.

Phone us your order.

Cor. Johnson and Qot’t Sts. 
Phones 31 and 82.

Strop from his chum 
it once 

edjately
wrote

when informed that the alterations 
were confined to redççk.lrig, 

tn addition to <aj>t Yut-hihara and 
Pilot Foote, the third officer, the 
quartermaster and an apprentice, were 
on the bridge at the time of the mis
hap.

---------- Nobody on Lookout.
That tibbddy was on the lookout waa 

an important point gained. It would 
appear from the evidence submitted 
that the Japanese are somewhat indif
ferent in the matter of establishing a 
proper lookout in bad weather. Captain 
Macpherson questioned witness as to the 
period that elapsed from the time the 
Kelp Reef beacon was sighted until she 
struck the reef. The reply that ten 
minutes elapsed, caused .a smirk among 
the nautical experts, It having been 
previously stated In the evidence that 
immediately after the light was picked 
Up the vessel was stopped, put hard-a- 
sturboard and full speed astern. It was 
not essential for Anyone to be well 
posted on marine matters to under
stand that had the ship beep going 
astern- for ten minutes the aCcident 
would not have occurred.

-Asked for his opinion as to the cause 
of the mishap, Capt. Yoshihara ven- 
tured that It might have been caused 
by the strong tide on .the starboard 
bow. Replying to Capt. Jones-Evan*. 
witness stated that Immediately after 
the veeel hit the rock, sounding* were 
taken.

Boats Lowered.
About an hour and a half later four 

of the ship's boats were lowered; .This 
was done with the Idea of putting 
anchors out. Further questioned by 
CApt. Macphersbn. Capt. Yoshihara 
stated that the ship was on the n-ef for 
about eight hours, and floated off wlith 
the rising tide without assistance.

The second witness sworn was T. 
Nagasaki, third officer and officer of 
the watch at the time of the accident. 
His evidence in the main corroborated 
that of Capt Yoshihara.

Relative to the matter of striking the 
reef ten minutes after the light was 
sighted, ns testified by Capt. Yoshihara, 
the witness differed from his com
manding officer to the extent that the 
ship went astern for three minutes, 
and then went ahead under a slow bell.

Quartermaster K. Katnei, who wae at 
the steering wheel, could throw but 
little light on the adventure, testifying 
that he was fully occupied in watching 
the compass and carrying out his in
structions at the .wheel.

This afternoon, Capt. Foote, who wae 
In charge of the Alkoku Maru after she 

this port, is testifying before 
the Court..

“The profiteer le the basest créait 
who lives, and his gold Is crimsoned 
with the blood of the best gjid .bravest 
ÔT our clvlllatlori."
^ “Combination is the dry rot of

The business man wants to follow 
the law, but the direction be gets from 
Government -authorm»*» ir Tperpttltfng."

“Whatever you do In business, do it 
fairly, openly and above board.

These are epigrams from an excellent 
address delivered this morning before 
a Joint session of the Pacific Northwest 
Stationers and the Northwest Printers* 
Association, now in session at the Em
press Hotel, on commercial morality 
and ethics by Arthur Dunn, of San 
Francisco, representing the California 
Stationers* Association.

Commercial Rivalry.
Mr. Dunn congratulated the uisocl- 

ation of stationers on being the third 
largest in the United States. Chicago 
and Boston alone being larger, and 
pointed out that a membership of 
seventy-five was remarkable In a trade 
of that character, as in many places 
he had recently visited Jn a national 
organisation tour the men in the trade 
could scarcely be brought to speak to 
one another, so keen was trade com
petition. He deprecated this commer
cial rivalry as prejudicial not only to 
themselves but to the community. 
Having given some statistics to show 
how large a proportion of businesses 
In the United States only barely made 
ends meet, owing to the result of trade 
rivalries, he observed: “Business men 
must realize that these conditions are 
Injurious to our commercial growth.'

Cs-spsrstien.
He proceeded to point out the dif

ference between combination, which 
was forbidden by law, and co-operation 
which was encouraged by the differ
ent agencies of the Government. He 
pointed out that the stationers* busi
ness was made up of innumerable 
small Items, from 15.000 to 25,000 In a 
business of a fairly good size.

He went on to point out that co-op
eration enabled the trade to face many 
problems wrhich could not" otherwise

AWARDED D. S

FLT.-LT. KENNETH F. 8AUNDER8
The London Gazette of May 1 con 

tains the name of Might-Lieut. Ken
neth Foster Saunders, R. N. A. 8., of 
Victoria, among a list of Canadian of
ficers of the Royal Naval Air Service 
for zeal and devotion t<t duty during 
the period from July 1 to December Jl

NATO AND SLOGAN 
DEAL IS UNDER WAY

Province Will Be Relieved of 
Burden; J. E. McMullen 

Waits on Premier
To complete the details of the trans

action by which the Province of Brit
ish Columbia will be relieved of the 
capital sum and the yearly drain of 
Interest chargee and by which the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
will acquire the Nakusp tk Sloean sys
tem. J. Ç. McMullin, General Counsel 
for the C P. R., was in consultation 
with the HOq. John Oliver and Min
ister of Finance. Hart this morning.

Mr. McMullin à visit will consum
mate the arrangement tentatively en
tered into between Baron Slid ugh nessy. 
the Premier, and the" H«tn John Hart 
during the recent visit of tic' two lit 
Jter to Montreal. It will be remembered 
that the bonds amounting to "1617,072, 
fall due on July 1 next, and In view of 
the fact that it would either have been 
necessary for the Government to have 
renewed the bonds at a considerably in
creased rate of interest, involving an 
annual fixed Charge 6f somewhere în ILÇ 
region of |40, free,"1»» we it wr the rrreer- 
slty of foreclosure on the line, or of 
coming to an arrangement whereby the 
C. P. R. would relieve the Province of

be handled, and the Californian system 
of placing the chairmanship In the 
hands of an independent person, usu 
«ally an attorney, enabled the various 
difficulties to be adjusted by a man 
independent of trade interests.

Bribery in Business.
Referring to the widespread com

mercial graft, he pointed out that 328 
corporations had been cited to show 
cause why they should not be per
manently enjoined from some of their 
evil practices, and he had to regret 
that bribery extended to the station
ery business. The trade had been 
obliged to tackle the question of gratu
ities of all kinds, such ns dinners to 
the purchasing agents, theatre tickets. 
Christmas presents, the secret rebate, 
the unfair discount, discrimatnry dis
counts. etc. He urged them to leave 
no stone unturned to secure the root
ing out of business bribe. The more 
honestly their business was carried out 
the better It would be for all.

Mr. Dunn's address was received 
with applause:

Other Matters.
Among resolutions passed this morn

ing was one pledging the support of 
the Associations to help the war stamp 
campaign next week In the United 
States. It was announced by President 
A. B. Howe that J. A. McKee who was 
to have spoken on the relation of the 
printer to the stationer haul been un
able to attend. The sections then di
vided into the two trades represented, 
Lind later .the. ladles igere taken fut a 
drive.

One bottle, two-thirds full of whiskey 
led to a fine of $100 being levied upon 
George Ilckerlng apd Gordon Temple, 
who were arraigned before Magistrate 
Jay in the Police Court this morning on 
a charge of having liquor In a place 
other than a private dwelling house 
The. defendants rent the bar room of 
the Grand Central Hotel In the cellar 
of which establishment, or rather In 
mysterious room to which no one ap
pears to have a key, the whiskey was 
discovered. The Magistrate remarked. 
In pronouncing Judgment, that if he 
were not strict about such things every 
hotel In town would have Just such a 
foots, which would doubtless pn x- tlM 
most attractive part of the premises.

That Mysterious Reem.
Sergeant Fry told the Court how he 

and Constables Stevens and McLellan 
had searched the bar and cellar of the 
Grand Central on June 15. and had 
discovered In a room to which they 
gained admittance by using a knife on 
the lock, a bottle about two-thirds full 
of whiskey. In the room there were 
also ten empty bottles, but neither they 
nor the single bottle in question had 
any dust upon them. He produced a 
plan of the building, which he had 
drawn as a greet part of the evidence 
centred about the position of the room.

It was established that the two de
fendants rent the bar. and have cer
tain rights in the cellar, but apparently 
these are vaguely defined. At the time 
of the search .the police could obtain 
no key to the rpom where he found the 
liquor either from the tenants of the 
bar or the lessee of the whole building.

At- Fit. Joseph's Hospital tht* morn
ing, the death occurred ftT Mary 
Walsh, wife of Patrich Walsh, of 
Saanich Road. The late Mrs. Walsh 
was sixtyvywrrr of age and had been a 
resident of this district for the past 
thirty years. She is survived by her, 
hwebawd.-earn- sons and two d«iughu>rs;
The funeral will take place on Monda'y. 
morning at 8.45 from the B. C. Fun
eral Chapel, proceeding to St. An-

both capital sum and Interest by pur-! drew'* Cathedral, where service will be 
chasing the bonds and taking the rail- held at 9 o'clock. Jflterment at Ross

Warm Days
Light Lunches

Marry people Just 
like a light lunch 
during-:4h« warm, 
weather. Try ours.

The Tea Kettle
Mies M. Wooldridge 

Corner Doug lee end View Streets

Reasons Why You Should Vote 
For Major W. H. Langley

Because he is a returueil soldier and has done his bit in France 
to keep the flag flying.
Because he is a native son and has made good.
Because hé has demonstrated by his professional record and by 
his wcont a» an afrtmnan that he -vrilt be ifinflflc rcpr.-s. ufa 
live.
Because he knows the needs of Victoria and District*
Because he knows the needs of the returned soldiers.
Because he will assist, the .Government ill solving the -returned - 
•oldierproblem.
Because a vote for Langley is a vote in support of Oliver 
Government.
Because a vote for his opponent is a vote for Bowser.

BOTTLE Of WHISKEY 
PROVES EXPENSIVE

Liquor Found in Small Room in 
Grand Central Hotel CelJ 

lar Costs $100

No objection had arisen over the 
search, said Sergeant Fry, and the 
police had found no liquor except in 
the cellar. Constable McClellgn^gdh- 
flrmed these statements.

Disclaim Knowledge.
J. H. Oswald, who rents the Grand 

Central and sub-lets the bar to the de
fendants. stated that $ he had never 
entered the room In question, and he 
had never had a key to it. George 
I*ickerlng, one of the accused, stated 
that he had been in the cellar only 
once, and that he had n> knowl 
edge of the liquor in question or any

other on the premises. He wag, in fact 
only slighter acquainted with the geo
graphy of the lower floor of the estab
lishment. Gordon Temple, when in the 
box, testified that he had never been 
In the room, and had no key to IL 
Moreover, he had never had occasion 
to descend to tho cellar until the day 
of the police search. When he stated 
that he had tended bar in the Canada 
Hotel befdre prohibition came into 
force. Magistrate Jay remarked that 
the Canada seemed to be a training 
place for this profession.

SET THE HAPPY APPLESTAFF 
HABIT !

Golden, juicy, luscious apples—king of fruits 
and fruit of kings.

Drink the pure, unfermented, cooling juices 
of world-famous Washington apples.

Sweet, refreshing Applestaff brings 
the sperklipg juice of -the apple* to
quench the most fevered thirst._____

Make Nature’s invigorating tonie— 
Applestaff yonr summer drink.
^ T.p.ptgp £ COMPANY,

Vietoria.

Distributers fer Vancouver Island,
630-636 Yates Street. Phone »10

OSH.
MEN 'S WELT SEWN 

WHITE SHOES

“C.S.H.”
SANDALS

The Famous “Hygie1

To-morrow our winuovv will showa -h.il? dozen different et y leu for 

the men in thia hot weather foot
wear. All sizes. Worth $T.50 
and $4.00 a pair. $2 99
Registration Day Snap <

“C.S.H."
MEN’S OUTING AND 

BEACH SHOES

REGISTRATION DAY 
SNAPS AT THE C.S.H.
Every visitor to town to-morrow can make up for the inconvenience of waiting to register by in
specting the simply marvelous values we offer for the one day only. Bring" the kiddies and rest 
awhile.

REGISTER YOURSELF
In time for these extraordinary Shoe 
values to-morrow\
WE GIVE AND TAKE CENTS

Polish, white-or black. FT _ 
Rêg. 10c tins ........ I v

EVERY PRICE
Quoted here is less than regular. Big 

savings are youfe at this store 
to-morrow

OSH.

“Hygie” bandais are fast becoming 
the Sandal for the kiddles. Our 
special price for to-morrow glveg 
you a chance to try this on your 
child. Up 
•l*e 7% ................. $1.29

LADIES
"CJB.H.”
PATENT PUMPS

Ladies1 White 
Colonial 
Pumps

We carry largest assortment In the 
city, all at the closest prices pos
sible. One of our specials for 
to-morrow 1» a Black Athletic Ox
ford, in all else». OO
Special Price .................

This lovely Shoe in the latest style with covered 
heels, tongue and buckle effect. All sizes to 
6s. Registration (91 QQ
Day Snap.............. «..................... u)l«00

‘C.S.H.’

100 Pairs Children's 
White Rubber 

Shoes
This little Shoe Is a “Fleet Foot” make. Comes Sandal 

style or plain, with best quality white rubber soles 
and toe guards, ventilated, absorbent Insoles, Insure 
cool feet for the kiddles. , QQ
All sizes up to 10s, for............................................ VVV

NOTE THE PLACE
.Registration Day will see every 

pair of the $5.00 Pumps go for 
$2.69. All sizes up to 6 only 
at the
“C.S.H.” $2.69 CQ U 705 Fort St

£ ^ y £ f JL $9 Where the Shoe Dollar Works
Wonders

‘C.S.H.’
LADIES’ WHITE SPORT 

OXFORDS

“C.S.H.”
LADIES’ KID PARIS PUMPS

This’ Shoe Is certainly a wonderful 
fitter, is so restful, made witlu# 
leather sole, white enamel edge, 
very smart. QQ
Registration Day.......... tDédtUO

 -ri

‘C.S.H.1

Ladies’White 
High Cuts
This exquisite 

model is a “Fleet 
Foot" style, 9 in- 
high, with cover
ed heels. Made of 
fine woven can
vas. Ideal for hot 
days. Registra
tion Day Snap—

$2.69

For dressy or afternoon street wear 
this superfine Kid Pump is un
rivalled. Perfectly plain, very 
dressy appearance. Registration 
Day
Snap ............ ....... $3.59

“C.S.H.”
WHITE REINSKIN PARIS 

PUMPS

Every sise ip this lovely Shoe, high, 
white enameled heel

Day Snap ..............

Regis-

$2.29
‘‘White Beauty” Liquid or

’‘r1".... 13 c
y
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IOES CORRECTLY

Hurry ! Hurry! Hurry!

BIG REDUCTION
All-White Canvas Lace Boots and Pumps With White 

Enameled Soles

$400 
$3.50 Values Cut to $1*95

SEE CENTRE WINDOW

Maynard’s Shoe Store
Phone 1232 649 Yates

■WHERE HOST PEOPLE

Fairall’s
Cider

Makes good friends everywhere. 

APPLE CIDER 
CHERRY CIDER 
GRAPE CIDER 
LOGANBERRY CIDER

Ton'll not waste a taste.1 

On sale at all first-class bare 
and refreshment booths.

Fairall’s, Limited
Phone 212

NEWS IN BRIEF
A Pleasant Surprise for Private  ̂

Thompson.—When he reached home 
from France he found what he took for 
a lot of new furniture, but his wife 
explained that it was the old furniture 
shined up with "Nusurface.” the polish 
with the lusting lustre, 8 oe.. 25c; qt., 
90c. at R. A. Brown & Co’s., 1302 Doug
las tit. •☆ ☆ ☆

"Why Pay High lists for Pire In
surance T Bee the Anti-Combine 
Agents and save money. Duck A 
Johnston. •

* A »
* - Let the Lawn Mower Hospital cure 
that a ternie mower. «12 Cormorant 
Street •

AAA
Not Too Late—Pood Control Licenses 

prepared correctly by W. H. Price, no
tary public, next Bank of Montreal. • 

A A A.
Those interested will kindly note that 

the Benvenuto Gardens at Tod Inlet 
tiaanich, are open to visitors during 
this summer every week day excepting 
on Sundays and Thursday afternoons. • 

AAA
Lawn Mowers Sharpened, latest pew* 

rose. Jack's Stove store, Ml Tates. 
Phone 171». *

•* A A
Filter Yeur Water through a tap

filter, 10c- and 20c, at R. A. Brown A 
Co s.. 1302 Douglas St. *

V V V
Life Conservation League annual

meeting Monday, June 24 8 p. m„ aud
itorium Girls' Central School. Report 
of year’s work. Mrs. J. D. Gordon will 
give an address. •

A A A *
Eight Years Ago To-day a man

bought a piece of corrugated hose 
from us and he reports that it is still 
doing business ami it looks as if it 
would continue to do so for 8 years 
more. Corrugated hose at 24c per 
foot, is far better value than hose at 
12c or 14c per foot that Won’t,last but 
two years. Get a piecespf corrugated 
liose to-day/ Sold in any length. RT 
A. Brown & Co- 1302 Douglas St 

AAA
- Salmon in Saanich Arm.-—Salmon 
have been seen jumping In large num
ber* in Saanich Arm, and while no 
large catches have yet been recorded 1t 
Is i xpected that they will be taking the 
Simon wall was» mémuil - Sportsman uhi

From Serflt. Taylor.—A copy of Th. 
Baghdad Timor has boon received -from 
Sergt. B. O. Taylor. It Is printed in 
English and bears all the ear-marks 
of the average Anglo-Oriental paper. 

AAA
- Largo Trout Taken.—Some fine six- 

pounders have been taken in Cowlchan 
Lake recently by Victorians, who have 
been spending a few days there. Fish
ing is reported good at that popular 
resort.

AAA
Humiliation and Praver.—Notice in 

The British Columbia Gazette states 
that His Excellency the Govern or-Gen - 
eral-in-Çouncll has proclaimed Sunday. 
June 30. a day of public humiliation and 
prayer throughout th© Dominion. 

AAA
Military Service Case.—Arthur Bar' 

rett ap|>eared before Magistrate Jay In 
th© Police Court this morning on a 
charge of failing to report under the 
Military Service Act fhe case was 
remanded until to-morrow.

A A A
Election Proclamation. — Formal 

proclamation of the issuance or the 
writ for the Victoria by-election to 
be held on the 28th inst., is made In 
the current week s British Columbia 
Gaxette. H. E. A. Courtney has been 
named returning officer for the elec' 
lion.

AAA
Gun Club Shoot. There will be i 

trap shoot on Sunday morning next at 
Esquimau by the Esquimau Gun Club 
on the grounds. Admiral’s Road. On 
this as on all other occasions the club 
is glad to welcome visitors, members 
of other clubs or anyone with a gun 
who would like to keep in practise. 
Shooting will commence at 10 a. m.AAA

Is at Hesdqusrtera—Lieut. Harry 
Hemley liaskett, B. A., son of Dr. J. 8. 
1‘laskvtt, of the local observatory, has 
received an appointment at Brigade 
headquarters In France. He Is a native 
of Toronto, and is twenty-five years of 
age. He joined the artillery branch of 
the service In April. 1916. and went to 
France attached to the 10th Battery.AAA

New Officers Installed.—The installa
tion of the following officers, elected 
last evening at the Grand Lodge of 
the A. F. & A. M-. of British Colum
bia, took place this morning: Grand 
Master, John Shaw. Nanaimo; Deputy 
Grand Master. 8. J. WilMs, Vancouver; 
Grand Senior Warden, L. M. G remet t: 
Grand Junior Warden. W. 8. Terry ; 
Grand Treasurer. H. H. Watson. Van
couver; Grand Secretary, Dr. W. A. 
De Wolf Smith, New Westminster; 
Grand Tyler, J. H. Hughes. Messrs. 
Watson and Hughes, as well as the 
Grand Secretary, were re-elections to 
office, both Mr. Watson and Dr. De 
Wolf Smith having been associated 
with Grand Lodge for a number of

Remember to Get
Your Picnic Candy 

on Saturday—!
Our stores open six days a week—we close on 

the seventh. You who have picnics fn prospect for 
Sunday, remember to buy your supply of Candy be-- 
fore 11 o’clock Saturday night. Until that time our 
stores will be open and you will be able to purchase 
our delicious “Üoauule” dandy.-. It is ideal for- 
picnics. It’s flavor is as different as its quality is 
good. It does not become^ sticky when packed. It is 
reasonably priced.

Try our Peach Ice Cream this week-end. 
Smooth and delicious. Per dish......... 15c

CHOCOLATES AND CANDIES 
Head Office, 721 Yates Street

Branches, 1115 Douglas, and Williams’ Drug Store, Gov’t St

Y. M. C. A^CONFERENCE
National Secretary Expected To-mor

row to Meet Local Men .and 
Discuss Work.

Taylor Statten, National Boys' Work 
Secretary, originator of the Canadian 
Standard Efficiency Tests, and ap
pointed by th© Canada Food Board to 
superintend the Soldiers of the Soli 
Movement throughout Canada, and C. 
M. Wright, National High School 
Boys’ Work Secretary, will be in the 
city on Saturday, arriving on the morn
ing boat.

During the morning they will confer 
with the local leaders of the 8. O. S. At 
1 o’clock they will meet the directors 

nd committeemen of the Y. M. C. A. 
when boys' work from th* Association 
standpoint will he discussed.

In the afternoon a basket picnic and 
conference will be held at Mount Doug 
las Dark. This event Is far all boy 
workers In the city, and it is a good 
opportunity to meet these men and dis
cuss boys' work and plan for commun
ity wide work among boys. Automo
biles leave the Y. M. C. A. Building at 
2.20 for the park.

Rode on Sidewalk/—L. Young was
fined $2.00 by Magistrate Jay in the 
Police Court this morning for riding a 
bicycle bn the sidewalk.AAA >

Date- of Convention*—Notice has 
been received from Reeve Bridgman, 
of North Vancouver, that the annual 
convention of the Union of British Co
lumbia Municipalities, which sits at 
Penticton this year, will commence on 
September 18.

have been out within the last few days 
report that while there are plenty of 
fish there seems to be too much feed 
for them Just yet.

.USED CAR 
GARAGE

1717 Cook Street
Hupmobilo—Small light 2 

car. Just the car for the wife. 
Good tires. Car in good run
ning order.
Price ..........

Overland—5 pass, 
family car. In

Price .....
Hudson—6 pass, 

electric lights,
Kellog air pump, slip covers. 
Also one man top, good tires, 
one spare.
Price ....

Wanted, Ford—Will pay cash. 
Phone 4648.

$265.00
A good, light 
good running

$375.00
Self starter, 

electric horn,

—tires,

$750.00

F. G. WOODS
Prop.

Pacific Transfer Co.
H. CAL WELL

Heavy Teaming of Every 
Description a Specialty

Phenes 246-24».

Express, Furniture Removed, 
Reeesee Checked end Stored
Our Motto: Prompt ami c**u

______ Complaints wtU be Seat*
with without delay.

«27 Cormorant bt. Victoria, B. C.
Motor

Smart Voile Blouses at
Big Reductions

The smart collars, the pretty"cuffs, 
embroideries, hemstitching and lace 
embroideries of these Minuses, all 
proclaim them designs of unusual 
distinction. For a~rapid disposal 
this week-end we have substantially 
reduced1 die rnires.- Tlmsr —■rires:1

Regular $2.00 and 
$2.25 values for...

Regular $2.50 and $2.75 values 
for........................................

$1.75

WOMEN FORM FIFTH 
REGIMENT AUXILIARY

To Send Comforts to Men of 
Unit Now at 

Front

The many friends and well-wiHhere 
of the 5th Regiment, C.G.A., in Vic 
tori a, will be pleased to hear that 
Wbmeh's Auxiliary to the above regi 
ment Is being formed to provide fof the 
Comfort of the men at the front who be
long to this unit and to keep In touch 
with those who are returned.

A preliminary meeting was held on 
Thursday in the Central Building, a 
which Mrs. Angus, the wife of the O.C. 
took the chair, when It was decided 
that a general meeting be held some
time next month for the election of 
officers, etc., the date of which wHl be 
duly announced In the press, and when 
it in hoped that all who are interested 
will-'attend.

COURT OF APPEAL 
WILL FINISH SHORTLY

Regular $3.00 and $3.50 values 
for ;.........................................

$2.25
$2.75

G. A. RICHARDSON 6f CO.
Victoria House, 636 Yates Street

Only Two More Cases to 
Come on for 

Hearing

Judtrni hi was reserved by the Court 
of Appeal In the caae oLC. N. 1L vs. 
City of Vernon and In the case of C, 
~N. HT vs. City of Armstrong yesterday, 
thf appeal from the Judgment of Mr. 
Justlve-Macdonald aff« < ting The assess
ment of cjrtain lands arme company:

The Court adjourned yesterday and 
will qlt again Monday morning, when 

Kwnweeh SjmUtun Mix lull ton©ttrr
Company. Ltd., va. B. C. Preseed Brick 
Company, both .Vancouver concerns, 
will come on for hearing. This matter 
ha* been dragging- through the Courts 
for about six year*, and this will be 
the second time that it has been before 
the Court «if Appeal. ■■■

On Tuesday, June 25, the matter of 
the B. C. Prohibition Act eomea before 
the Court of Appeal, and when it is 
disposed of the Court of Appeal will 
have finished its sittings in Victoria.

< Alarm Clock Case.—The case of 
Arthur Eyers. charged with stealing an 
Rktrmclotia from the WUwTaoc.11iA*1. was- 
remanded until to-morrow morning by 
Magistrate Jay in the Police Court this 
morning.

Recreation, health, pleasure and speed a 
yours on a Massey or Rambler Bicycle.
Ladles’ and Gents’, $40.00 to $60.00

Ride a Massey
BICYCLE plimley’S, ill v»« ».

Trios. Plimley
“OVERLÂND,” "PACKABD, 

“KNOX TRACTOR"
The Beet—Use the Best"

ham pion

SCREAMING LARGE TO 
BE FEATURE OF REVUE;

Attractive Programme at Pan-1 
tages on Monday; to Aid 

Recreation Fund

One of the. greatest assemblages of 
taiendod entertainers ever brought
together in Victoria will be seen at 
Pan tages Theatre on Monday and 
Tuesday next, on the occasion of the 
musical revue to be given In aid of the 
Esquimau Hospital Recreation Fund. 
___ Talented Artists. ___1

Mr. Pritchard, who has earned the 
cognomen of "The Haryy Lauder Of 
B. Ç.,’’ will open the bill in a aeries of 
songs made famous by the artist he im
personates. Miss Lillian Holden, a 
dainty commedienne, will give a song 
scena, assisted by a chorus of dancing 
girls, while Miss Mamie Fraser will 
follow In a repertoire of new and 
catchy songs. Mr*, ft. B. McConan, 
always- a favorite with a Victoria au
dience, is to present an entirely new 
singing and dancing specialty, while 
Miss Eva Hart, one of Victoria’s most 
talented artistes, has been busily re
hearsing new numbers which are guar
anteed to achieve instant popularity. 
The closing act of the first part of the 
programme is to be by a well-known 
versatile singer, of Vancouver—Mrs. 
Purvis Ritchie, who has kindly con
sented to come over to help In the good 

'Cause for which the performance is be
ing given. Much credit is due to Mrs. 
Harry Pooley for arranging such an 
attractive proexamme and to Mrs. L. T. 
Davis for trailing the chorus.

Screaming Farce.
“The Wrong O’Riley.’’ the screaming

ly funny farce written and being pro
duced by Uorpl; Lee, wilt constitute the 
second half of the bill. Mr. Trott. who 
ia jplayed by C. H. M. Barnes, finds the 
Club more to hie liking than the com
pany of his charming young wife (Mrs. 
D. B. McConnan), so she engages 
O’Riley (Corpl. Lee) to make love to 
her and so arouse her husband's Jeal
ousy, which O'Riley proceeds to do with 
much ardor. On being discovered by 
Trott, however, the irate husband pro
ceeds to “w’ipe the floor" with the of
fender. whereupon O’Riley in despera
tion reveals the plot, and is engaged by 
Trott to fight a duel and thus get even 
with the erring wife. However, all 
finally is cleared up in time-honored 
fashion, and everyone Uvea happily 
ever after. Mr*. B. Schwengers will 
take the part of a maid, while Sergt. 
King will appear in the role of driver 
of Trott'a Ford. Mrs. A. J. Gibson has 
kindly consented to lead the orchestra.

Th*» box office will open on Saturday 
evening, when seat reservations may 
be made.

HELD ENJOYABLE CAFE 
CRANTANT LAST NIGHT

Metropolitan Young Women's 
Club Gave Fine Programme 

for Red Cross

The Young Wopien’s Club of the 
Metropolitan Church held a very suc
cessful cafe chantant in the schoolroom 
of the church last night, in aid of the 
funds of the Red Cross. The hall whlcK. 
had been effectively decorated by Mrs. 
Herbert Pendray. Mies Bennett and 
Miss Conyers, with flags, bunting and 

wealth of flowers and plants, was 
filh'd with an appreciative audience 
who warmly applauded each and every 
item on the very interesting pro
gramme. Mrs. Harold Fleming, con
venor of Red Cross headquarters, pre
sided and made a brief but interesting 
address on Red Cross work ami the 
ever-present need for increased effort 

The full programme follow*: 
"Pianoforte B616-—r*fclise .... Bethoven

..... ..........Mine DuTtilhy Ttiue______ ... .. .
Vocal Solo— "A May Morning". .Lexica 

Mr*. Gourlay.
Violin Solo—"Evensong"

Pianoforte Solo — "Larks
Thrushes'* .................................

Mis* Lucille Hall.
Vocal Solo .......................................

Mrs. Luck.
Recital— Helen. ,|

Mr*. Greenslade.
Vocal Solo — "When You Come

Home" ................ •.........................Squire
Master Jack Puntin.

Exhibition of Indian Swinging 
Miss N. K. My lam.

Pianoforte Solo- Selected ............
Miss Muriel Grant.

Vocal Solurr tiftUfdsd.
Mrs. Gourlay.

Recital—Selected ...............................
Mrs. Greenslade.

Vocal Solo—"Dawn Skies” ..........
Master Jack Puntin.

Mdme. Kate Webb officiated as ac- I 
com pan 1st. ~

Miss Bromley-Jubh. who organized I 
the affair, has expressed her sincere 
thanks to the artists who assisted, and 
to David Spencer. Ltd., for the loan of 
flags and hunting and the Quadra 
Greenhouses for plants and flowers.

ALLEGED BIGAMIST
William E. Reid Arrested in Red Deer I 

on Charge of Bigamy; Alleged 
to Have Had Two Wives.

Detective McDonald left last night 
for Red Deer, Alberta, to bring William 
E. Reid, wanted by the police here on a- 
charge of bigamy, to Victoria where he 
will stand trial. The prairie authori
ties arrested Reid on instructions from 
the local police who will take efitfrge 
of the prisoner.

The action by the police resulted 
from an Investigation initiated by the 
woman whom Reid married in this city 
about a year ago. In March last Reid 
left Victoria telling his wife he was 
bound for Khrol oops on a business trip 
and would be back In three or four 
days. He has not been seen here since. 
Mr*. Reid becoming anxious Instigated 
a police inquiry which revealed the fact 
that Reid had been In communication 
with a woman living in Hood River, 
Oregon, who claimed to be his wife. 
Learning of the alleged existence of an
other wife the Victoria woman ■’Bore 
out a warrant against the man she had 
married charging him with bigamy.

It is believed that the prisoner has 
been married three times, hie first wife 
being dead. He lived in Esquimau 
and then in Oak Bay before leaving on 
the "business trip” to Kamloops.

Out in the Country
In vi t e joitr friend#

"along and dance. It’s always 
a welcome invitation—doubly so if the 
music is provided by these peerless 

dance records. •

Columbia
—* Double-Disc m »_ RecQrds

Hear these to-day. We have lots 
more — Waltzs, Two-Steps, Three- 
Steps, etc., etc.
2483—LIT Liza Jane. One-Step. 7-Prince’s 

Hand. '
2448—Somewhere in France I» the Lily. One- 

Step. Prince’s Hand.
6003—So Long, Mother, One-Step, Prince’s 

Band.
2419—Livery Stable Blues. Fox-Trot. Prince’s 

Hand.
6002—1 Don’t Want.to Get Well. One-Step.

Prince’s Band. t) ’
2414—There’s Always Something Dqjng Down 

in Dixie. Fox-Trot. Prince’s Band.
2424—For You a Rose. Fox-Trot. Prince’s 

Hand.
2266—Huckleberry Finn. Fox-Trot. Prince’s 
Sn Band.
2403—Ida! Sweet as Apple Cider. Earl Ful

ler’s Novelty Orchestra.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House

1121 Government Street and 607 View Street
In the New Spencer Bldg. / Also at Vancouver

Our Eiptm* is ’I'li 
Ltss Thas Hait j

Hie Old Style
Orsctrt, That’s Z'f 
Whyjlur Prîtes 1 —f 

Art Lms VII

iePi
oce

Boole’s -5-
* System Sam

rteria ™
Wild Bose Pastry 

Flour, 10 pounds 65c
w

HorUck’s Malted Milk,

46c
Reception Rolled

Oats, 3 pounds... 24c Date Butter HI „

Robin Hood Oats
Largo drums........ 29c Mai aha t Coffee Qrt „

Pure fresh ground *-Ax/ V

«offers syrup
Glass jars........... 34c Alberta Fresh Eggs A4

Per dozen...........  1 lv

Eno’s Fruit Salts
War Tax Paid... 73c Peanut Butter, in <YQ

bulk, Pound ....^2/C

The People’s Grocerteria
* 749-761— YATES STREET----------749-761
:. :XATI8FACTI0H UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED

STALL 63

Roland Park Lambs
Salt Spring Island

Nice Lot of Lambs on Saturday

. Lamb. ... 46c p*r lb.

Look Out for the Sheep's Head

ENJOY BETTER 
HEALTH

There I* nothing so good for the 
inside of a man as to be outside

BRANTFORD
RED BIRD

BICYCLE
s Reliable Repairs Promptly 

Executed

The Beet Accessories

RUFFLE
THE CYCLE MAN 

TM Yates 6L Phone Ml

Oak Bay Avenue Owners.-An invi
tation la extended to the owners of 
property on Oak Bay Avenue, west of 
Fowl Bay Road, to meet the Local Im
provement Commission at XM p. m. 
Monday at the City HalL

Are Now About 
At Their Lowest

Householders are advised 
to buy their supplies tor put
ting down.

ROCKSIDE
POULTRY FARM 

Before Buying Your
Turtuys, Geese, Decks 

and Chicken
See our display at the PUBLIC 

MARKET
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens 
Ducks, Turkeys, Geese, Chickens

Don’t Forget
You cannot procure anything 

better for the money than our 
Portage Saueage. Call at Stall 
8 and 10 and see for yourself 
how nice and fresh our goods 
look.

Mrs. Perrier
Stalls t and 10

■>
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matter what style of Suit, Tie, Shirt, Hat or 
*7 Sock»you want, let O'Connell';! be your shopping x 
rentre, and you’ll get just what you want—or the near
est thing to it available anywhere in town. Make a 
point of eomiiig in this week-end to see our big mid- 
season display of Men’s Wear. Here are a few sample 
values;

Suits
Belter and Trench Model 

Suits for young men. They 
are smartly cut, well-tailored 
and present a choice of many 
new patterns in A1 tweeds 
and worsteds. Prices—

$25 to $35

Smart New Styles
and Extra Values

Guaranteed all wool, fast 
indigo dye Serge Suits. The 
styles are new, smart and 
perfectly desirable. At our 
prices the values afforded 
are beyond criticism. See 
them. Prices—

$35 and $40

SHIRTS
The addition of new shipment# invests our showing with 

unusual interest. The nifty new pat tents are worth in
spection—and selection. Prices $1.50, $2.00
and $2.50

HATS
Straw Hats by the best of 

Canadian and American 
makers. Your choice for
duly.....................92.00

1117
Government

Street

PANTS
White Flannel Pants, from 

................. .......... : $5.00
White Duck Pants .. $2.00

meeB

«f VICTOeiALlwWOBTHWESTF PEWOBLD

DUKE GRABS GOLF 
CLUB AND HAMMERS 

PILL ALL OVER LOT
But He is Not So Muck at 

Home on Links as rn Briny; 
Lane Did Better

ACTS IN MOVIES AND
STRUMS OLD GUITAR

Ban Francisco. June 21.—“Duke" 
demonstrated bin versatility at Del 
Monte. He played golf so well that Dr. 
Frederick*, the old coast champion. 

Tn&rar* tMt *tn* “rynk^nmowr^ p*rst*t. 
The Duke says he will The great 
swimmer also helped Harold Lock 
wood, the popular film star, in a movie 
in which stalwart Hawaiian* were re. 
<1 hired. This incident was enacted at 
the most picturesque point on the 
seventeen mile drive.

“The Duke" also played the guitar, 
sang, knitted, and would have played 

1 horse polo, âf IL.could have been in 
Jected into the programme.

Let the big Hawaiian tell himself 
how he handled the club»;

My golf experience is not very ex
tensive, but It includes games with all 
aorta of conditions of players.

I have played with distinguished for
eigners. hemonocled. and otherwise. 
Some well-known soldiers and sailors 
have been my partners and opponents. 
A mayor or two has taken me around 

i the local links. But my career ott the 
.course has provided nothing quite like 
watching "Stubby" Kruger handling 
the clubs.

Until he circled the fairways and 
greens at Del Mmrte he* had never had 

«* club in his hand. He wais .brilliant, 
fbut erratic. One drive was 225 yards 
•long; a shot that Jack Nellie, the 
.well-known player, declared a veteran 
would have been glad to make. Then 
Lane started digging trenches as if the 
tHuns were after us. leans did nothing 
no scintillating as Kruger; it was his 
maiden effort at golf, too.' He prom
ises to develop into a player of the per
sistent variety.

Caddie» Said Nothing but—
Dr. Fredericks was enthusiastic 

about my play, but 1 know enough 
about the game to realize that some of 
my shots are more original than effec
tive. The caddies said nothing, but 
their look* spoke libraries. 1 perpe
trated the fewest golfing crimes on the 
green.J'1|Basehall. polo and swimming. 
It sell fikv* trained my eye, and 1

WEEK-END DOINGS IN 
THE WORLD ATHLETIC

At 1 o'clock all-star I«aII game at 
the Royal Athletic Park preceding 
thé stickhandling mix-up. It was 
announced that the Elk# and 
Metropolis would contest on - the 
diamond, but it Is understood that 
tha best baseball talent in the city 
wm be represented.
- At "2 o'clock cricket game at the 
Jubilee Hospital grounds between 
the “Possibles" and the “Probables" 
from among whom will be selected

ver on July 1 in aid of the Red

At 3 o'çjock the big lacrosse con
test between the present day young
sters and the venerable exponent of 
the national, game at* the Royal 
Athletic Park.

seemed most at hoyie with the short

Golf goes well with swimming and 
I shall try to persevere. Horse- polo, 
.a game-, l Juws played- with ütaônabw 
Brown, Bob Purvis and Harold Castle 
in the islands. Is a bit too strenuous 
for the swimmer who would win cham 
pionshlps. The muscles are apt to get 
stiff after a hard afternoon’s riding. 
But golf provides Just the right con 
trast to the crawl.

A Whale of a Time.
We had a wonderful time at Del 

Monte. Something festive and Inter 
eating was happening every minute. 
One night it was a dinner with Mr. 
and Mrs Jack Neville, and a lot of 
people I have met In various parts of 
the world. The next It was a visit 
to the Monterey home of Robert Louis 
Stevenson, a" world champion in liter
ature. Many seem to he unaware that 
“R. L. 8." lived rtor a long time in the 
Hawaiian Islands and that we regard
ed him in a measure as one of our own 
people. I have read several , of hie

Before we settled down to serious 
business in the beautiful Roman 
plunge. Tait, Une and I gave them a 
concert. Tail Is a wonder on the steel 
guitar. I strum some on the other 
guitar, and Isms is a “hound for the 
uke." So Is Kruger, but we only had 
one “uke." Kncores! I thought we 
never should swim.

WILL CHOOSE CRICKET 
TEAM TO MEET RAINY 

CITY MEN ON JULY 1
Victoria's chances in the coming 

Inter-city cricket game with Vancou
ver ought to be pretty eleeHy evident 
In the preliminary contest to be staged 
to-morrow afternoon at the HoapMal 
grounds. The
"Fro&gMet»” from, whom win be chosen 
the team to meet the willow wielders 
of the Terminal City are slated to con
test at two o'clock. Since the very beat

Ae«t~la tbs arty

DISGUSTED WITH BALL.

New York, June 21.—"Jeff' Tesreau, 
who came to the New York Giants as 
a pitcher from the Texas league * in 
1*10, yesterday Joined the Bethlehem 
Club of the Steel League.

John B. Foster, secretary of the New 
York Club, said Tesreau recently told 
Manager McGraw he was “disgusted 
with baseball and wanted to get into 
some other business.” ,

Tesreau. according to Foster, is in 
Class 4 of the draft, no that his change 
was not' actuated by desire to escape 
military service.

in this game it will without doubt be 
the best game so far this year.

Unfortunately several of the city's 
bent cricketers are ill and so there have 
J>een some changes in the line-up for 
to-morrow's game. The teams will be 
composed as follows:

Possibles--Lieut.-Col. Major (capt.), 
H. Edwards, F. A. Sparks, W. York. O. 
Wells. S.-8.-M. Wilkinson, H. Allen. R. 
H. May, L. York, . E. D. Freeman. 
Stevens.

Probable#—R. B. Paton (capt.), Cpi. 
Danby, A. H. Ackroyd H Parsons. A. 
.UgkrDwtp Uuainum. W„Üpeak-Lifieu. 
H/*Mlddieton, Capt. King. Watson.

Reserve#—Woods, Roberson, Cant
well. »

Umpires.—P. C. Payne. R. H. Barker.
Scorer—J. H. Mayne.
Unable to play—Go ward. Davis,

Tucker. Bloor. Verrai. Askey, Butler.
S. Kirk hum is chairman of the dance 

and evening*# entertainment. and 
tickets for such can h*,atso obtained 
from him.

A collection will be taken up among 
the spectator# for the Victoria Cricket 
Club to recompense that organisation 
for the use of the grounds.

FAIR SPLASH ARTISTS 
DETERMINE TO ADMIRE 

SCENERY OF THE EAST
Fanny Durack and Mina Wylie 

will not turn professiqnUI — not at 
least just now. Nor will the noted 
champion from Australia compete 
in Western waters. Their present 
plan, as announced through Sid Cavill. 
is to turn down an inviting offer from 
ft. B. Benjamin to do stage work, and 
some time 'next week to leave for the 
East. They are said to be arranging 
for amateur competition in New 1 ork 
and Philadelphia, and will go through 
with such an arrangement unless tlieir 
own swimming union cancels their 
trip. There l# practically no chance 
that the girls will swim In California.

SPORTS NON-USEFUL.

SWIMMERS MUST FIIL

Will Have to Register Before 
They Can Swim in Gala 

With Kahanamoku

That pll swimmers competing in the 
Ml sailJg be held at the Uurge Thurs
day in Kahanamoku'p honor will have 
to be registered in the manner pre
scribed by the Pacific Northwestern 
Association is the substance of a tele
gram received here this morning from 
the American amateur officials. The 
wire which is from Chairman Wake- 
man, of the Registration and Record# 
Committee of the P; N. A., comes to 
W. H. Davies, of the V. I. A. A., which 
club 1# managing the Duke's visit to 
the city.

The message states that since the 
V. i. A. A. is affiliated with the organ
ization across the line absolutely all 
swimmers must All out their amateur 
cards. These blanks are expected to 
arrive here to-day and all the natutors 
of the city who aspire to swim in the 
same gala with the world’# champion 
will have to fill them out. Any swim
mer in the city on fulfilling these con
ditions will Ik* allowed to compete, and 
should he not belong to the V. I. A. A. 
an “unattached" card • will »>e issued 
to him. Further, it is announced that 
all ladies a# well as men must register. 
If them* rules are not rigorously en
forced the records made at the gala 
will not be official.

The registration blanks themselves 
are worse than the fiovernment ones 
which are at present occupying every
one’s attention. It is said that the P, 
N. A. cards are more complete than any 
other of the kind on the continent, bu¥ 
they preclude the possibility of a slip 
up.

AFTER LONG SQUABBLE 
PRO LEAGUERS AGREE 

- 0NT.YNCH AS REFEREE
Vancouver, June 21.—FYed Lynch, of 

New Westminster, veteran lacrosse 
and baseball arbiter, will referee next 
Saturday's Mlnto Cup match between 
Vancouver and New Westminster at 
Brockton Point. Con Jones, head of 
the Vancouver club, to-day announced 
following another conference with 
Grumpy Spring, manager of the world’s 
champions. After much bickering in 
which the rival leaders talked long and 
loud and at times threatened to appeal 
to Mr, J. H. Senkler, K. C., the official 
arbitrator In coast lacrosse, for a rul
ing, a settlement ewas finally reached, 
the Vancouver» magnate consenting to 
have Lynch officiate in this week's 
match, while Spring acceded to Van
couver's request that "Honey" Ruck
ling, tfie old-time Vancouver player 
and the father of the game in British 
Columbia, handle the match on Domin
ion Day. It is some years since the 
veteran appeared on a local field in the 
role of referee, but he has been a 
regular attendant at all matches, and 
there is no doubt but that he will be 
able to handle the game to thé satis
faction of all concerned. Lynch, who 
Is to officiate Saturday, was on the Job 
In the Empire Day game and the rival 
Idiots showed good judgment in select
ing him again.

SALE OF
SECOND-HAND BICYCLES

We are clearing out our entire stock of Second-band Bicycles. Every 
Bicycle guaranteed in good running order.

» Prices—f2B.OO, f22.00, f20.00 and f 18.00 each.

Sold on easy instalments—f 5.00 down and *5.00 per month.

nil Government St. PEDEN BROS. Phone 117

)

ALBION8 PLAY GARRISON.

A cricket game has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow between the Gar
rison C. C. and the Albions at Work 
Point Barracks at 2.S0. The following 
will represent the Albions: M B 
Lloyd*(Vapt.). G. H. Walton. V. C. Mar
tin. C. A. Booth. T Hoggarth, A. E. 
S|«range. O. Southwell, F. W. Conte, p. 
Hudson. A. Booth and A. N. Other.

INDENTED BALL IS
BEST FOR GOLFERS

The reason why a golf ball with in
dentations flies better than a perfect
ly smooth ball is explained by P. ,A„ 
Valle in The Scientific American. He 
says that in front of the ball then- 
is a section of compressed air and be
hind it something approximating to a 
vacuum.

Frqm the front point of extreme com
pression to that point where the com
pressed air regain# its normal density 
there is a disturbance in the atmos
phere in the form of a tube of com
pressed air of varying density and con
taining a small vacuum. As the b<ill 
travel# forward it make# and, in a con
stantly decreasing degree, maintain# 
this tube qLjçpinpressed air. A* this 
com|»rvH8ed air flow# over the bail in 
front, it spreads and runs between the 
excrescences on the ball.

The indentations thus get a grip, or 
take hold, of the air so that the ball 
is steadied during it# flight and the 
sectional action in the lateral rear of 
the ball probably also get* greater 
control on account of the marking of 
the ball.

In effect the golf ball ha# a “tail’' of

compressed air wherever it flies. This 
is of varying degrees of density from 
the point of utmost compression In 
front of the ball until It regains nor
mal density behind the ball, and that, 
on account of the lateral suctlon&l ac
tion of the “tail," Its influence per
sists until normal density is reached.

Tlje erratic flight of the smooth ball, 
Mr. Vaile says, i# due to its lack of 
grip that prevents it* "holding into 
its line." In other words the ball has 
a better chance of "slipping" its cush
ion of compressed air.

E8C0BA WILL N0T~START.

/ I

Latonia. Ky„ June 21 —K.. D. Alexan
der's fine colt EscotSa. which would 
have been one of the favorite# for the 
Latonia Derby next Saturday, will not 
start in that event He^awed a tendon 
In his race yesterday with Beeverkill 
and can hardly be made ready for an
other race before next fall. This leaves 
eight starters for the Derby, of which 
H P. Whitney's Johren will be a strong 
favorite.

How superior a boy feels when he 
hears some other boy being scolded.

LEAGUE BASEBALL

H. E.
National League.

At Philadelphia— R.
First game.

Boston..................... .... 6 12 1
Philadelphia...................................  4 12 2

Nehf and Wilson; Prendergast and

At Philadelphia— R. H. E.
Second game-

Boston.... .t ., ,, ,, ,, .... 4 Jg
Philadelphia....................................5 9

Batteries- Kagan, Hearne and Henry, 
Wilson_ Wiitson and Adams.
' . At Pittsburg R. H. E
Chicago..................................... .. 1 4
Pittsburg...........................................3 io

Batteries — Hendrix and Killifer 
Sanders, Cooper and Schmidt

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
New York......................................... t> io
Brooklyn............................................ u 7

Batteries-Causey and McCarty 
Coombs, Hehl and Miller.

St. Louis-Cincinnati game postponed, 
wet grounds.

American League.
At Boston— R. H. E.
First game—

Philadelphia .................................. 2 7
Boston .  o 2

Batteries — Gregg and McAvoy ; 
Jones and Agnew.

At Boston- R. H. E.
Second *Ame—

Philadelphia.....................................0 4 (
Boston................................................. 3 g |

Batteries -Perry and Perkins; Leb 
nard. Molyneuux and 8chang.

At New York- R H. E.
Washington..................................... 4 7
New York........................................  1 g

Batteries — Harper, and Plcinich ; 
Flnneman and Hannah.

P. C. I.
At Vancouver— R. H. K
First game—

Aberdeen................. .......................g 17 ,
Vancouver.........................................3 g ,

Batteries - Shader and Devlin; Me 
Ginnity and McNulty.

Second game— R. H. E.
Aberdeen........... - 1......................4 n
Vancouver..................................... 9 n

Batteries- Dobbs and Devlin; Hey 
dom and McNulty.

At Portland»' - R H. E.
Seattle................. ........ I •
Portland..........................................6" f

Batteries — Engle and Richie, 
Mitchell and Lee.

„------------«______rn#
At Oakland— R.

Salt Ij&ke..................................«. 0
San Francisco.................................4

Batteries-* McCabe. Conk weight and 
Konnlck; Seaton and McKee.

At Los Angeles— R. H. E.
Oakland.................................... 0 7
Lo* Angeles....................................... 3 Q

Butteries Martin and Mitze. Cran
dall and Boles.

At Sacramento— R. H. E.
Vernon................................................ 14 17
Sacramento^.......................................3 G

Batteries *— Dell and Devormer; 
.Wfti.Ahd FJdgterly, Ramage.

H.
5

11

ELEANOR GOSS DOING
WELL IN BIG TOURNEY

Philadelphia, June 21.—Mis# Eleanor 
Goss, <?f New York, will be one of the 
finalists in the single# division of the 
women's national tennis tournament 
at the Philadelphia Cricket Club. In 
the semi-final match yesterday she de
feated Miss Helen Ledoux, of Swarth- 
more, in straight ketm. 6-3. 6-4.

The first big surprise of the tourna
ment came in the defeat of Miss 
Eleanor Searti, of Boston. Pennsylvania 
and Eastern State# singles champion, 
by Miss Clara Cassell, of New York, in 
an exciting match.

Another surprise was furnished when 
Miss Goss and Miss Marion Zinder- 
teln, of Boston, defeated Mrs. George 

W. Wlghtman and Miss Sears, 4-6, 6-3,
3.
Miss Molla Bjurstedt, national cham

pion. and F. B. A. Alexander, New 
York, and Mr#. Wlghtman and Irving 
C. Wright, of Boston, will meet to-day 
in the final round for the mixed doubles 
championships.

CHAMPION MANAGES TO WIN.

Washington. June 21.—New regula
tions issued to draft boards to-day by 
Provost-Marshal-General Crowdet to 
govern application of the work of flght 
order,.do not rule specifically upon the 
status of professional Itaseball players 
or other classes which may be affected, 
but emphasizes the section of the order 
placing games and sports among the 
occupation» .classed as non-uaefuL

Los Angeles, June 21.—It took Walter 
Miller, of I#>6 Angeles, middleweight 
champion of the world, one hour one 
minute fifty-seven seconds to obtain the 
first fall in ills match here last night 
with Eddie O'Connell, of Portland. Ore. 
Miller took the second fall in 22 min
utes 57 second. *

CAMPI TAKES LAST COUNT.

Hollister, .Cal.. June 21. — Eddie 
Campl, one-time aspirant for the light
weight boxing championship, died in a 
hospital her;* to-day from the effects 
of an accidental gunshot wound re
ceived yea tenia y. An operation last 
eight we» « "effectual.

“OUR CLOTHES FIT”

EVERY MAN
Young or old, at some time or other, has read of

CUMING’S CLOTHES
Guaranteed and reasonable priera. ------------------ ,—

Ready to wear and made to ineamire.
Men’s Furnishings in the Newest Style and Patterns.

Ties, 50* to ..........................  $1.50 Silk Shirtt, $5.00 ................  $7.50
Hats, $2.00 to....................................$6.00 Sox, 25< to ...........................................$1.25
Straw Hats, $1.50 to...........  ........ $3.00 Panamas, $4.00 to ... ........................ $10.00

727
Yatei Street CUMING & CO. Next to 

Gordons

All you need

A nch
copious Lather

in without rubhà*
—» better LitK
—* better Share

MEMMÇM5
SHflVIMQ 

CRXflM

after a Shave,
If you have used Mennen’a Shaving Cream, is 
a gentle dusting of the face with that shave 
companion to the Cream—Mennen’a Talcum 
for Men.

A good many men use astringente, emollients 
and other aids daily to help- them forge! the 
shave they suffered that morning. But after 
using Mennen’a Shaving Cream with its creamy, 
copious, beard softening lather, your face re
luire» nothing more than a little Mennen’a 
Talcum for Men, to top off the shave and 

leave thwfïëa a comfortable, smooth, refreshed 
feeling,

rtemçits
TALCUM FOR MÇN

la antiseptic—soothing—healing—neutral color 
—doesn’t show. In a masculine looking pack
age. Distinctive in color, perfume and pack
age.

Here are the Other Mennen Artie lee
in* C 

Dentifrice 
Talcum for Men 
Berated Talcum

Violet Talcum 
Flesh Tint Talcum 
Unacenled Talcum 
Cream Tint Talcum

Sen Yang Talcum Mennen’* Baby Soap Ruvia

Cold Cream 
Tar Shampooing 

Cream 
Kora Konla

G. MENNEN CHEMICAL COMPANY, Factory, MONTREAL 
Salt* Officm t HAROLD F. RITCHIE A CO.. LIMITED, TORONTO m
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Returned Men Will Meet To
night; May Endorse Major 

Langley

It would appear reasonable to ex
pect that with the nomination of a 
returned soldier at to-ntghVs convey 
4ion the contest tor tbe v*^irt W8t1,n 
the British Columbia, Legislature will 
be off in trlan^jiar style. At the Bel
mont House convention slated for 
ire lock this evening fifteen delegates 
each of the five following organiza
tions will make the selection: The 
Great War Veterans’ Association, the 
Army and Navy Veterans in Canada, 
the Campaigners of the Great World 
War and the British Campaigners' As 
sDelation. The convention chairman 
will be Beaumont-Boggs.' ex-President 
of the British Campaigners, and now 
on the executive council of the Army 
and Navy Veterans in Canada.

'* Before any returned soldier Is ell 
gtble for the nomination he must sat
isfy-the convention that he -has. dur
ing the present war, taken his place 
In the firing line The qualification, of 
course, applies to members of the 
senior service who have done duty In 
any of the war zones and to the air
man who has been under fire up aloft 

Both Side# Busy.
Both Liberals and Conservatives 

alike are manifesting more than usual 
Interest In the outcome tff to-night’s 
proceedings. The suggestion Is going 
the rounds that there is a likelihood 
of the returned men endorsing Major 
Langley rather than enter a second sol
dier with the same qualifications, split 
the vota and run the risk of the re
turn of a Conservative. Despite the 
emphatic assurances given out at the 
Conservative convention on Wednes
day last that the soldier vote to a man 
would be anti-Oliver, the returned men 
hint that there Is room for a good 
deal of modification to any such claim.

They take the stand that the present 
administration is getting down to busi
ness so far as ft Is possible on behalf 
of the returned men and added to that 
Is a belief that whether it be Major 
Langley or a candidate of their own 
who may chance to fill the vacant keat 
In the Legislature, their first aim is 
to secure that seat for a returned sol
dier. The argument that the return 
of Mr. Perry means a defeat for the 
tiovernroent is no consolation to the 
majority of the soldiers, for the simple 
reason that the Government of the 
day will be In power for more than 
two years to come, and that this may 
be the-only opportunity for Victoria to 
get a khaki representative.

Two Names Mentiq/2S&.
Two names are mentioned as pos

sible nominees at to-night’s conven
tion; the one is Frank Uiolma and the 
other Major Wollaston. It Is under
stood that both have their respective 
followings, the former relying more 
on the G. W. V. A. and the Com-

—...... ,

rades of the Great War and Major 
Wollaston on the other organisations.
In point of number* the Army and 
Navy . Veterans' Association takes the 
lead in local membership, and it Is 
suggested that a solid fifteen will go 
one way, either fdr a nominle of to
night or In endorsing Major Langley.

.Starting In Earnest.
Liberal and Conservative organiza

tion plans are going ahead apace, the 
first official shots of the campaign 
proper being timed for Monday night 
at the Alexandra Club ballroom when 
supporters of the Opposition will rally 
to the aid of Mr. Perry. The )*urty 
leader will be the chief spe^ggr of the 
evening and will tra«j, all his broad 
sides on the “cHsdeeds" of the Gov

K Tï!ï,£ Æ*
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HEARS ARGUMENTS 
AGAINST SUSPENSION

Council Members Had Appoint
ment To-day With Bible 

Students’ Committee

This afternoon lfi committee of

Linker his bow to the electorate and 
Cabinet Ministers will doubtless apply 
Ifse X—Tay to the opposition utterances 
made the night previous. The same 
building has been engaged by the Gov
ernment forces for the balance of the 
period up to election day.

-I I I I I I I I

POULTRY
NOTES

I I I I I I I I
Thousands of dose ns of eggs are 

wasted each year In this province, 
partly through*" carelessness and 
neglect To remedy this state of af
faire, poultry breeders should remove 
all male birds ffotn the breeding pens, 
thus allowing the stock to produce in 
fertile eggs only.

Once again It appears necessary to 
point out that there will be no diminu
tion in the egg supply If the roosters 
are taken away. In fact the hens 
should lay better. Male birds sold now 
are also likely to fetch more than later 
on, when old -and young stock are be 
tng marketed In large quantities.

Fertile eggs wlU germinate In a tern 
perature as low as 70 degrees, and 
where there happens to be broody ben» 
these eggs are rendered unfit for eat 
tng purposes In a few hours, if sat 
upon before being collected.

In disposiifr of roosters at this time 
certain amount or valuable grain 

feed will have been saved, and in urban 
areas a better neighborly feeling will 
exist. Incessant crowing during the 
early hours does not encourage this.

Broody hens should be Immediately 
removed from the nests, placed In cool 
quarters and fed generously on egg- 
formlng foods. This will tend to get 
them Into laying condition.

WENT TO HIS HEAD.

He If building castles out of 
clouds, and some time hie creditors 
will come and gently ooze him onto the 
boundless space» of desueture, where 
the whangdoodle wears a nightcap and 
the. dgddaw swings by Its tail from 
the swusnwus tree like a pendulum 
with whiskers on It”

It In with these words that “State 
Press," of The Dallas News describes 
the fate of the country publisher who 
continues to try V> conduct a news
paper at a loss. How awful such a fate 
is may be imagined by the, reader— 
and the words of State Press are not 
exaggerated.—Houston Post.

statement of a committee from the In
ternational Bible Students’ Association 
urging them riôt to put Into force draa-' 
tic action which would shut down the 
meetings of the Association in Victoria.

The organization had sought an audi
ence t»st Monday, meanwhile under
taking not to hold meetings, but It was 
not possible to hear them until to-day. 
The request of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association to have the meetings dis
continued had been supported Iq Coim 
cil, though some of the Aldermen be 
lleved that more Information as to 
whether the meetings were religious, 
political of otherwise should be forth
coming before action was taken.

In accordance vrith a request a report 
has been forwarded by Chief Langley 

JtilML/tubjectJto the Mayor, stating 
that no complaints had been received 
by bis department as to the alleged un
patriotic behavior of the branch mem- 
>ers here, and his information pointed 
to the fact that they were an orderly 
and harmless body of citizens. He 
Pointed out that some of the publica- 
ttona Including the ”Finished Mystery,” 
had been banned under censorship or
ders in Ottawa, and a number of the 
copies seized hera Ho far as the police 
information extended, however, no in
formation had been laid against them 
in Canada.

Legal advice is a little doubtful as to 
whether the City authorities would be 
wise in shutting down the meetings 
falling proof of seditious language 
Meanwhile the meetings are under sus
pension, pending a settlement of the

At New York.
New York, June 21.—Joseph F. 

Rutherford and seven other defendants, 
followers of the late Pastor Russell, 
were found guilty of conspiring to vto 
late the espionage law by a Jury in 
Federal court here last night.

Violation of the law was not excused 
by the plea that It was done In the 
service of God, declared Judge Howe 
in charging the Jury. The accused were 
charged with preaching sedition in 
"Pastor” Russell’» posthumous book, 
"The Finished Mystery,” and with ad 
vising resistance to the draft. The Jury 

as out four and one half hours 
The maximum penalty which can be 

Imposed on each defendant la forty 
years’ Imprisonment

Miss Simpkins, a maiden lady of un
certain years, suspecting the rook was 
entertaining her beau downstairs, call
ed Jane and inquired whether she did 
not hear someone talking with her.

"Oh no, ma’am,’’ said the quick
witted Jane, "It was only me singing 
a psahn.”

"Very good ! ” remarked Miss Simp
kins, significantly. "You may slpg 
psalms, but let’s have no hlms!"

rl
The Back to tite&rm 

Tovement

The Man-Power of Canada
includes

The Young Men of Sixteen
r ■

The OrdeHn-Council not only provides lor the registration 7>f 
the young men of 16, but further states that alter the day of 
registration, every person shall, within thirty days ol attaining the 
age of 16, register with a Poet Master.

It need come as no surprise that young people of 16 should 
be counted in the man-power of the country. War has altered 
many things, and today a youth is called upon to do a man’s 
work—and is doing it, too ! «

In farm and factory, office and store, any boy with the right 
spirit in him will not stay long at the bottom of the ladder. 
People commence to call him “Brown" or “Mr. Brown", instead 
of “Willie” and he ha$ got to live up to it!

He cannot go around any longer with down on his chin and 
upper lip. A boy doing a man’s work must have a man’s razor.

Do you know such a boy who might hesitate to buy himself 
a Gillette Razor ? Five dollars invested for him now will earn 
you his everlasting gratitude. Spare him the shaving troubles 
most men have had to go through before they discovered the 
Gillette. Give him the strong moral support of a good 
"clean shave” daily throughout life.

Çdlette ''Standard", "Bulldog", and “Aristocrat" Seh 
cost $5.00. You will find excellent assortment» at 
Drug, Jewelry and Hardware stores,

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO., of Canada, Limited,

For Greater 
Food Production

Thousands' am going from the"cities to the farms, this’summer. Boys and 
girls, as well as men and women, will “do their bit” for Canada and the Empire.

An army may “fight on its stomach”, but it works on its feet So does the farmer 
and his helpers. How is the volunteer from the city to prevent the feet from becoming 
cramped and over-tired, when working in the field or garden ?

leet Coot

IS THE ANSWER *
They are cooler, and more comfortable than leather shoes,—support the ankles 

without binding—make steps light and buoyant as you plant hoe, reap, pick fruit and 
berries and do your day’s work with the least possible fatigue and trouble.

"WORKMAN” and “EVERY-DAY”,—two staunch, serviceable shoes for such 
farm work—are made in sizes for men and boys,—while for women and girls, the 
“ATHLETE B. BAL” will give splendid service.

Be sure you take a pair or two with you when you go out to the farm.
Or—if you are working your own war garden in town, you will find “FLQTT FOOT 

the easiest and most comfortable shoes to wear.
The best shoe stores 
have “FLEET FOOT.

None genuine unless 
stamped “FLEET FOOT.

COMMISSIONERS STIR 
DEEPER WATERS DAILY

Local Improvement Situation 
Becomes More Complex as 

Inquiry Proceeds

While the ton* Ilet now being ad
vertised In the press of cases to be 
taken under the inquiry of the Local 
Improvement Commissioners next Mon-, 
day mainly concerns those which are 
referred to them by protesting citizens, 
there are at the foot of the list, some 
of the most controversial In the whole 
city. They, are widening schemes as
sociated with Denman Street, Oak Bay 
Avenue and Fairfield Road.

The Commissioners* decided early In 
the sessions that In those cases where 
the city had not levied an assessment 
no application should be dealt with 
until after some of the more pressing 
cases had been taken. Dun das Street 
has always been a problem of a char
acter beyondihe civic capacity to solve. 
Denman Street by-liw went to the 
length of an application to the Legis
lature. but serious differences of 
opinion developed before the Private 
Bills Committee, as a Consequence of 
which the city withdrew its bill to 
promote a settlement. The case of 
Oak Bay Avenue has been before suc
cessive councils, and an adjustment fell 
through last year just when It had 
been expected that the owners would 
agree to a basis of settlement. It had 
not been expected that this case, nor 
that of Fairfield Road, which is an
other notorious example, would be be
fore the Commissioners for-some time 
yet Hqwevcr It Is now listed.

The list which Is advertised is quite 
distinct from the cases referred by 
the City Council, data upon which is 
now being collected by the officials 
from the record». The City Treasur
er’s Department is at work upon a 
supplementary list which will be 
ready long before the Commissioners 
are through with the by-laws now in 
hand. The deeper the Commissioners 
probe Into the various by-laws the 
more complex appears to be the pro
blem with which they are faced at the 
present* time.

*T suppose a 
good deal of money saved up before 

thinks of marrying?”
'Nonsense! I didn’t havé a penny 

when I starts# and I’m getting along 
fine now.”

"That so? Instalment plan?”
"Yes, and we’ve only been married 
nd keeping house for a year and I’ve 

got the engagement ring paid for al- 
madjv"

Dally Bulletin ruralskcd I 
by the Victoria Meteor- I 

a logical Department |

Victoria. June 2L—6 a.m.—The baro
meter remains high in Northern B. C and 
fine, hot weather haa been general ex
tending to Cariboo Flee, moderately 
warm weather also prevails In the prairie 
provinces, except rain has fatten in East
ern Manitoba.

Reports.
Victoria—Barometer. 29.85; tempera

63; wind. 4 miles N. E ; weather, fair.
Vancouver—Barometer, 29 84; tempera

ture. maximum yesterday. 78; minimum, 
64; wind, calm, weather, fair.

Kamloops—Barometer, 29 80; tempera
ture. maximum Yesterday, 99; minimum, 
68; wind, calm.

Barkerville— Barometer, 29 90; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 72; minimum, 
60; wind. 10 miles 8. W. ; weather, dent

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.00; tem
perature, maximum yesterday. 64: mini
mum, 60, wind, calm; weather, cloudy. 

Temperature.
Max.-Mtm

Cranbrook ................. .....................80
I’entlcton ...................

lYlnce George ......
Kdmonton ...................

........... 83

Qu’Appelle ................
Winnipeg.....................

Use Nueurfsce on your furniture. It 
puts on a lasting lustre. R. A. Brown 
& Co., 1302 Douglas St. •

WILL HISTORY REPEAT ITSELF.

World history moves in cycles, it Is 
said. Be this as It may, the ency
clopedia records the defest in 
451 of Attila, atavistic ancestor of 
Wi 1 helm, emperor of Germany, on the 
plain of the Marne. The events of to' 
day are writing the defeat .of Wilhelm.
Says the encyclopedia;, "In 4H- AUU&. .WJmKsl.. AXtlla’a forces left
turned bis course to the west, to id 
v«de o«til. but was here boldly con
fronted tty Aetlus. leader of "the Romans, 
and by Theodoric, king of the Visi
goths, who compelled him to raise the 
siege of Orleans. He_.then retired to 

pTafn or
the Marne—called anciently the Cata- 
launian Helds Walled to meet the en
emy. Here the army of ’ the weft, 
under Aetlus and Theodoric, encoun
tered the forces of the Huns. The en
gagement is known in history as the 
Battle of Chalons. Both armies strove 
to obtain the hill of moderate height 
which rises neàr Mury and commands 

field of battle, and after a terrible 
contest, the ranks of the Romans and 
their allies, the Visigoths, were broken 
Attila now regarded victory as cer
tain, when the Gothic prince, Thoris- 
rmwd, immediately attrrr’his father 
had fallen, assumed the command and 
led on the brave Goths, who were 
burning to avenge the death of Theo
doric. Their charge from the heights 
Into the plain was Irresistible. On 
every side the Huns were routed, and 
Attllla with difficulty escaped into his 
encampment This, if old historians 
are to be trusted, must have been the 
most sanguinary battle ever fought In 
Europe, for it is stated by contempo
raries of Attila 'that not fewer than

field.’ The Huns,” continues the en
cyclopedia, “were allowed to retreat 
without mu eh further loss, though they 
were pursued by the Franks as far as 
the Rhine.” Consider the analogy: 
One thousand four hundred and sixty- 
seven years after Attila was defeated 
in one of "the most sanguinary battles 
ever fought In Europe.” the descend
ants* of the Huns of A.E\ 461. In bot
tles taking place on the' exact ground

gw.oofr and 300,000 slam, suffered their ~ 
greatest fosses, their most disastrous 
defeats. The wide plain of the Marne; — 
the commanding height of ,Kemmel 
Hill, the breaking of the ranks of the

French reserves—the Franks of to-day 
—and the cheek of the Huns. Will 
history repeat Itself and complete thé 
picture by showlfig the Germans in 
flight, pursued to the Rhine by thodr 
Allies? All the world hopes so.—Balti
more Star.

ROUGH ON THE CHAPLAINS.

Censoring letters Is rather a mono
tonous task, but to a man with a gift 
of humor it has its compensations. A 
chaplain, was reading a letter written 
by a wounded soldier at a casualty 
clearing station. The letter was In 
«raise of the patient’s surroundings, 

but the reader hardly knew where he 
stood when he read :

"This is a lovely place. The doctors 
are very clever, the nurses are very 
kind, the orderlies are decent chaps, 
and the chaplain does what he can!”

But better still was the experience of 
another chaplain, who read:

Dear Mother—A new padre has ar- 
_ 4AA aaa . . , , - ----- rived this week; will tell you what he

«.50,000 or 300,000 slain were left on the I is like when 1 get a green envelope.”

jemen
•CIGAR,
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of tobacco
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Dry Cord Wood
In blocks or split in any length required. Place your orders 

now while the going is good.

MackayA Gillespie Ltd.
738 Fort St. Phone 149 and 622

TÜ CHANGE MANAGERS 
AT BANflElD STATION

Supt, Smith Will Leave in 
September for Auckland 

Cable Station

irais IS FINELY

GREAT SACRIFICE
Now U the lime to secure for 

yôülWff's'tioitME1 ' ' —

BUNGALOW 
OAK BAY

Offered at a Big Snap. 
House is nearly new. Is well 

finished and contains 
6 ROOMS AND LARGE ATTIC 
Panelled w;slls. built-In fixtures. 

Choice location.
OLIVER STREET.

Quite close to Shoal Bay. 
LEVEL LOT, 50*140.

. .^^^.ONLX^SaUZOL-.. .... . ~ 
(Adjoining lot can be had also at a 

very reasonable figure.)

SNAP IN ACREAGE—26 acres 
on West Saanich Road, clone to 
new Observatory, 6-mile circle, 
mostly all good land, no other land 
In the neighborhood can be had at 
this figure, only $80 per acre.

BARGAIN IN BSQVIMALT- 
Building lot opposite gate of dry 
dock, last one. Only $3©4.

SWIIERTOI 1 MUS6RAVE
Winch Building, <46 Fort St

TO FREIGHT ADVANCE
U. S, Shipping Board Asked to 

Investigate Pacific Steam
ship Go's. Tariff

STODDART’S JEWELRY STORE
1113 Douglas Street

Until Further Notice

8ig Ben Alarm Clocks
will be sold for, each

$3.50
Come early, only a limited supply. 
Avoid the War Tax next month.

Recommends Cemetery.—The report
of the committee which visited the 

; cemetery sites on Wednesday endorses 
what was outlined In yesterday’s 
Times, stating that the Scott property 

fl* " the most desirable from every point 
of view" and "admirably adapted to 

k-emetery purposes." An Investigation 
(has been, made by the City Engineer, 

Hie report shows no rock in the 
Eplaces where test holes have been sunk, 
;and easy drainage except a small sec- 
•tion in the southwestern corner, where 
l>lue clay Is encountered.

The Washington State Public Ser
vice Commission has petitioned Hie 
•UnBtd i»tdnw Whipping nmrtfTO liyuftw* 
vestigate the new freight tariff, effec
tive June 2.6. filed by the Pacific Steam
ship Company, advancing freight rates 
between California and Puget Sound 
twenty-five per cent. The American 
Government's attention la referred to 
Director-General McAdoo’s order au
thorizing a twenty-five per cent, ad
vance in rates'of railroad and steam
ship lined under Federal control, which 
it is claimed does not apply to the Pa
cific Steamship Company.

The previous class rates of the Pa
cific Steamship Company were nine- 

. teen to fifty-four per cent, higher l^n 
those which applied in November. 1916 
Advances In rates were made on April 
*2, May 5 and November 1, 1917. The 
new tariff, effective June 25, means 
anothçr heavy advance In class rates 
and will show advances over those in 
effect In November, 191», hinging from 
forty-five to ninety-five per cent, on 
oomm<»dity rates the advances range 
In some cases as high as 150 per cent. 
During the same period the railroads 
operating between San Francisco and 
Seattle have made no change in rates, 
but the twenty-fly per coat, advance 
authorized by the American Govern
ment to take effect on June 25.

The Pacific Steamship Company Is 
mystified by the move made by the 
Washington State Public Service Com
mission. the contention being that the 
body has no Jurisdiction over Inter- 
Htate rales. Officials of the steamrfhip

•m pan y state that the increases in 
rates are made necessary by Increased 
■est" of iteration, especially for fuel 

oil and stevedoring. The new rates, 
they claim, are based on existing con-, 
dltions and it Is not anticipated -that 
the Shipping Board will make any 
modifications.

British Columbia shippers are affect
ed by the proposed increase in freight 
rates as the larger liners of the Pa
cific Steamship Company make regu
lar calls at Victoria. ~

A change in the .management of the 
Pâeiflc Cable Station at Ranfleld is 
contemplated thjs fall, Superintendent 
■rttrmrvnmri^tnmnr :m*nr7nmnvd to 
proceed to AyçkUmd to take charge of 
-the station for New Zealand at that 
JAEinLAM. JkAU probably leave in Sept- 

itipodes. Mr. Smith, 
who was In the city yesterday, made 
this announcement before returning to 
ttte Vancouver Island Cable Station.

He has been in charge there since 
the latter part of 1916, having come 
here from Fanning Island to succeed 
Ur. Cuthbert on the tattertç transfer to 
Auckland. Mr. Smith, who*has held a 
number of appointments in connècfbm 
with the Pacific Cable Board, was in 
charge at Fanning Island in September. 
1914, when the cruiser Nurnhurg ar
rived. raided the station and severed 
the cable, communication being inter
rupted for two months.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Smith will be glad

populous centre, as the last two sta
tions they have occupied have been of 
an isolated nature.

It is expected that the position at 
Bantleld wlU go to one of the manager* 
of the insular stations In the Pacific. 
As explained by Sir Timothy Coghlan 
to The Tiroes recently, during his visit 
here, the Ixindon Board contemplates 
such developments as are feasible with 
the high price of cable material, and 
will make various staff changes during 
the latter part of this year.

PRAISE FOR WORKERS 
IN AMERICAN YARDS

Chairman Hurley Says Spirit J 
Co-operation is Like Unlimit

ed Bank Balance 
> ' ™ 4Sé

Washington. June 21 .—“America's 
great shipbuilding programme is being 
put through with practically no labor 
troubles, because the spirit of co-oper
ation among the workers in the yards is 
like the unlimited balance in the bank." 
Chairman Hurley, of the Shipping 
Board, to-dAy told a conference of 
American editors.' “It was an enor
mous taskrto bring half a million work
ers together, at new tasks in new lo
calities." said Mr. Hurley, "but there 
never has been a time when the support 
of the worker could not be counted on* 
to keep work going.

"We have found the workers willing 
to do far more than the «lay's work, 
■very itiaisd made upon them by the 
Emergency Fleet Cor|>oratlon and ship
yard managers, has been met with 
helping measures."

EQUIPPED CRUISER
Craft Disposed of by Local 

Yachting Enthusiast Has 
Appointments of Liner

In acquiring tjie power cruiser Iphis 
from D. H. Bale, of Victoria, the Powell 
River Company, by the expenditure of 
$25,000, has secured one of the finest 
cruising boats to be found anywhere in 
North Pacific coast waters

FYom designs prepnmt....by
Rulkley iialliday. naval architects, of 
Victoria and Vancouver, the Iphis was 
built at Hongkong in 1913 and was 
shipped across the Pacific in completed 
condition lashed on the deck of one of 
the regular traders.

The dimensions of the vessel Are: 
length, 65 feet; beam. 13 feet, and 
draft, 5.9 feet. The hull of the Iphis is 
of teak and other Oriental hardwood, 
with copper fastening* and copper-lined 
bottom below the waterline.

-The interior equipment is unusually 
complete The cabin is flnishe«i in 
hardwood while the upholstering l* 
done in morroco, uwd not a convenience 
Oil toft “f -Locker*, wardrulw*. -etc., bl
acking. The main cafiln has transom 
berths, swing table, sideboards and 
also boasts an open fireplace with 
marble top and sides and- tiled hearth. 
The floor of the bathroom is also tiled. 
It Is equipped with bath, basin, etc., and 
supplied with hot and cold water and 
fresh and salt water. The galley is fit
ted with a large range, lockers, re
frigerator and all the usual appliances. 
The Iphis has eleven berths and two 
additional berths can be made up In 
the engine-room when desired. The 
jower plant Is a 60-70 h.p Buffalo 
Heavy IHity engine. The engine-room, 
in addition t<j the main power plarit, 
contains a three h.p. four-cycle, dlrèct- 
connected electric lighting outfit, With 
a thirty-five-volt generator.

The tank* have a capacity for 937 
gallons of fuel.

BROUGHT BIG BOOMS.

Vancouver, June 21.—The O. T P. 
tug I»rne arrived in Howe Sound this 
afternoon with what Is said to he the 
biggest boom of logs ever handled In 
British Columbia. The boom consist* 
of 1,606,000 feet of logs and Is con
signed to Mill Creek where the timber 
win be ground Into pulp 

The logs are in two rafts, one from 
the Queen Charlotte Islands and the 
other from Swanson Bay. and they are 
instructed on what Is known as the 
Davis system I»gs are piled on logs 
and Securely lashed until a big propor
tion of the biMim is under water In 
this case one raft Is drawing forth feet 
of water and the other thirty feet

CELEBRATE HOLIDAY 
BY LAUNCHING SHIPS

Seven Will Slide Down Ways 
jn Seattle on 

July 4

Seattle, June 21.—Acting upon the 
telegraphic request of Charles F. 
Davis, chairman of the Seattle muni
cipal celebration committee, to Wash
ington, Wherein he, sought permission 
of the Government to make RtlpN 
launching a part of the Seattle Fourth 
of July celebration, the Committee on 
Public Information* consisting of the 
Secretary of War. the Secretary of the 
Na\’y and the Secretary of^Btate and 
George Creel - immediately set in mo
tion the machinery to make ship 
launching a part of the centennial 
celebration in every city in the United 
States whore ships are being built, in 
conjunction with the patriotic pro
gramme outlined hy the Government, 
which is to be carried out Jn every 
city in the United States.

Seattle, however, will top the list in 
the "humtier of ships launched and in 
deadweight tonnage, the present esti
mate being seven ships—-five steel 
ships of M00 deadweight, and two 
wooden ships of"3,600 deadweight ton
nage each, t;o be launched in five Se
attle yards.

The Scenic Sea Route
to MEALS

Alaska BERTH
*- -**■«■ f at s<

by the

FISHING REGULATION 
HAS BEEN RESCINDED

Motor Boats Now Permitted to 
Fish With More Than 

Three Trolls

DOG IN MANGER POLICY.

Vancouver, June 21.—Vafftfinavdr 
Trades and Labor Council last night 
p iseed a resolution condemning the ac
tion of the Shipping Master in signing 
on a Chinese crew to take out the 
steamship Alaska, after having previ
ously .applied for a white crew to man 
the vessel.

Ottawa, June 21.—The Naval De
partment yesterday Announced that a 
new fishing regulation applicable to 
British Columbia has Just been issued 
rescinding the previous rule that only 
three lines could be used on one boat 
in trolling for salmon. It has been 
found, stated an official of the De
partment. that with the better class of 
motor boats now being used It is pos
sible to fish With more than three trolls 
and the old regulation therefore is re- 
scinded. This method of fishing, it was 
stated, has come into favor recently 
and fish are being caught offshore be
fore they enter the rivers and they are 
in prime condition. The fish thus 
caught are used largely In the fresh 
fish trade and the Department there
fore wishes to encourage this method 
of fishing.

The best diam«>nds are of the first 
water—but it’s different with milk.

Brand Trank
Pacifie
Steamships
Leaving Victoria 
at 1 16 p. m every 
Monday. effective 
June 24. calling at 
Prince R u pre r t, 
Ketchikan, Wran
gell and Juneau, 
with a visit to
TAKU GLACIER.

Skagway
RETURN

Reservations and

mm
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

HOLIDAY TOURS
To EdmintM er Calgary, Alta.

These tickets are good going via Canadian Northern route from Vancouver 
to Edmonton or Calgary and on the return journey travel via Grand Trunk to 
Prince .Rupert, then by steamer to Vancouver or Victoria, meals and berth in
cluded. Stopover allowed at all points going or returning.

Tickets on sale daily to September 30th. Final return October list, 191t.

RETURN $60 FARE
Through trains leave Vancouver 9 a. m. Sunday, Wednesday, Friday. 4 l 
We will be only too pleased to help plan your summer trip.
Call In and secure all Information and literature. -4K

BURDICK BROS. 4L BRETT, LTD.
623 Fort St.. Pemberton Block. ‘ phone lie

Wanted tor. 

Canadian Naval Service

Ak#ing but THE GREATEST BAHRAIN

SHOE SALE

Melee. Limited number of perticu- 
lerly suiteble men with deep eee 
experience end holding Mete's sea
going certificate. Age 23 lo 40. t 
Chlel Artificer EBglBcers, 
Artificer engineers.
Engine Boom Artificers. 
Onlypertieulerly suiteble men required. 
Applicaats must hold Marine Engineers 
Certificate. Age 18 to 50.

Seamen. A limited non
particularly suiteble men with sen 
experience. Age 18 to 45.
Stokers. Men with experience 
required. Age 18 to 45. Also men 
under Military age but who have passed 
their 18th birthday required to train 
es Stokers. «
Cooks. Men who have experience in 
cooking. end not lieble to Military
Service are required.

NO OTHER BANKS OR RATINGS ABF REQUIRED AT PRESENT.

H. M. C. S. RAINBOW
Commanding Officer, ____
ESQU IM ALT, B. C.

or Naval Recruiting Secretary, 279 Wellington, Ottawa.

WIRELESS REPORTS

THE OLD COUNTRY SHOE STi
Thousands of pairs of seasonable Shoes being sacrificed as never before—and never before have 

we had such large quantities of White CanVas Shoes come in so late in the season—hence the sacrifiée 
at this time. If you really want to save money, you must grasp this opportunity quick. Come to-mor
row without fail.

June 21, 8 a.m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; c&ira; 29.90; 64: 

thick seaward.
Cape Laeo—Cloudy; N. W. light; 

>9.-88; 60. eea h. Spoke str. Prince
John,-tii a_m., abeam northbound.

Paeheaa ■ Cloudy) ». K. bgbt, 29.74; 
53; light swell; fog seaward.

" Estevan —Overcast ; calm; 29.73 i *52; 
roa smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; N. W. moderate; 
29.96; 48, sea rough. Spoke str. Admiral

"’QTIPPT!—mtrfftttr

Children’s Canvas 
Shoes

$1.50 $2.25
White Canvas Button Shoe», 

with leather soles, in a good 
run of sizes. (J*-| pn
Sale price...™ «yX.OU

Ladies' 2-Strap 
Rumps, $2.25

Here are values that you will 
appreciate. They have a neat 
bow and Cuban heels. All 
sizes. Special Sale price—

ladies* $2,50 lo $4.00 
Shoes for

White Canvas Shoes, in lace and 
button styles. All sizes In the lot. 
Some have rubber soles, others 
leather. Values to 
$4.00. Sale price.. $1.95

Lsdies* White
Canvas Shies

All Sizes

Positively the Greatest Bargains 
ever offered In White Shoes. All 
sizes, neat plain toes and Cuban 
heels. Splendid val- QC
ues. Special Saturday

LADIES’ GREY SHOES 
$3.95

Thé Ncw tirey Shoes, fn~ilf 
sizes, lacing styles. Spe
cial Sale 
price ...

mcimnsn.'1 ;t . . „
Sound, sifutnbouml; str. Venture. 1.15 
a.m., off Ivory Island; otr. Alaska. 7.05 
p ro* Queen Charlotte Sound, north
bound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; calm; 
30.10; 50; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy;- N. W. fresh; 
29.60; 52; sea moderate

Prince Rupert—Overcast ; calm ;
28.90; 54; sea smooth. Sp«>ke str. City I 
of Seattle. 7.36 a.m., Dixon's Entrance, 
southbound.

R. P. Rlthet A Co., Ltd., Passenger 
and Freight Agents. 1117 Wharf St.

3. 8. President Leave, Victoria 
June 28, 6 p m.

For San Francisco, Los Ange- 
le, and 8am Diego Direct

Also sailings from Seattle. Tuesdays, 
Fridays and Sundays.

"WSf psrtMdVH’s Phone Ifo. 4—*■-----
SAFETY—SPEED—COMFORT

$3.95
BLACK REPP PUMPS 

$1.45
If you want a neat House 

Slipper, with* a nice tailor
ed bow, see these. A reg. 
*3.50 Pump. (P-S Ar 
Sale price.... 1*

MEN’S GUNMETAL BLUCHERS $3.45
Look, men! If you want a good $5.00 Shoe for working IP

.in, get a pair of these at the Sale price...................................

LADIES VICI KID SHOES, $4.85
Look these over If you want Good Shoes. We have several styieaj 

heels. Either Sport. Louie or Cuban; medium and nar
row toes; 9-Ihch leg. $7.60 values. Sale price.. $4.f

Men’s $7.50 Shoes 
lor $5.85

Gathered from every 
corner of the. store, 
and all kinds of 
Shoes In good $7.50 
values. Special Sale 

price

$5.85

k CHILDREN'S SANDALS 
FAMOUS “NON-RIP"

Tan leather. In all sises.
3 to 7H—Sale price ..............90<
8 to 10V4—Sale price... $1.25 
U to 2-Sale price ............$1.35

ROYS' SHOES
Mother, look at these. Sale 

priées are
$1.96, $2.45, $2.85

THE OLD COUNTRY 
SHOE STORE

635-637 — JOHNSON STREET - 63S-637

Men s Work 
$4.85

Shoe

Genuine Solid Leather 
Shoe all through—the 
best by test. In all sises. 

Special Sale price

Point Grey—Cloudy; S. E„ fresh; 
29.90; 72; hazy seaward.

Cape Lazo—'Cloudy; calm; 29.84; 62; 
tea smooth.

Pachena—Cloudy: S. E., light; 29.77; 
58; light swell.

Estevan—Cloudy; S. EL, light; 29.65; 
56; sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; S. E.; 29 78; 58; 
sea smooth.

Triangle--Cloudy; W„ moderate; 
29.98; 60; heavy swell. Spoke str 
Camosun. 10.45 a in., abeam Egg 
Island, southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Clear; calm; 
30.10; 60; sea smooth.

Ikeda Bay—Clear; N. W„ fresh; 
29.82; 53; sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 
29.89; 55; sea smooth. Spoke str Re
dondo. 10.45 a. m.. oft Watson s Rock, 
northbound.

In the Courts.—In the County Court 
to-day the case of British American 
Trust Company vs. Smith & Richard
son was proceeded with before Judge 
lampman, the next case to be heard 
being that of Baer vs. Anderson. In 
the Supreme Court the ewe-of the Vic
toria Board of School Trustees vs.■Sil
ver Spring Brewery Is still engaging 
the attention of Mr. Justice Gregory, 
the dispute l>eing over the line for a 
fence enclosing the company's prop-

tr ☆
Police Benefit Society#—The Police 

Mutual Benefit Association met yes
terday afternoon and elected the fol
lowing officers who are the first offi
cial* since the incorporation of the or*< 
ganizatton: President, Deputy Chief
Thomas Palmer: first vice-president. 
Driver Walter Calwell; second lyice- 
presldent. Constable B. Ackreman; 
treasurer. Cycle Constable T. Palmer; 
secretary. Constable Q. Varney.

The Union Steamship 
Co., of B. C. Ltd.

8. S. Camosun sails from Victoria 
every Tuesday 11 p. m for Campbell 
TtTver. Bella Cools. A«rt UT Pt 
Hardy, Rivers Inlet Canneries, etc.

Regular sailings from Vancouver to 
Prince Rupert and other B. C. Pointa 
Dally service to Powell River.

OEO. McGREGOR, Agent,
So. 1, Belmont House. Phone 1928.

DAY STEAMER TÔ
SEATTLE

THE
S.S. "Sol Duo”

GREAT FROST DAMAGE
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

Moncton, N. B„ June Î1.—Heavy 
frost last night did enormous damage 
throughout this entire district for 
thirty or forty miles, so far as can be 
learned. • The early crops at present 
appear to be totally destroyed. The 
monetary .loss is reported serious. Re
ports are only beginning to cume in.
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Ashamed of Corns
A* People Should Be—They Are So Unnecessary

The instinct is to hide • corn. 
And to cover the pain with a 
smile. For people nowadays 
know that a corn is passé. And 

naught bat neglect can ac
count (or it.

It is like a torn gown which 
you fail to repair. Or a spot 
which you fail to remove. The 
fault lies in neglecting a few- 
minute duty—just as with a corn.

Any corn pain Can be stopped 
In a moment and stopped for 
good. Any corn can be ended 
quickly and completely, 

i All that ia nec
essary Is to apply 
a little Blue-jay 
plantar. It is done 
ms jiffy. It means 
no inconvenience, 
i Then a bit of 
Scientific was be
gins its gentle ac
tion. In two dajra.

Blue-jay
For Corns

Stop, Fain Instantly

Largo Package 25c at Druggist*

BAUER A BLACK, Limited Mtmbm* of 3mrw*eml

corn echo, oiler that, 
wfflb«uokMWBlsy«s.

Chicago, Tarante, New Yuri

CM. K &R,
ISC frem • dtmtnt'« Utter 

(— msmi wttl I# fwr* 
•tiktd m reqmnt. '

“Only a powder has the 
necessary abrasive qual
ities for polishing and 
cleansing. You can feel the 
harmful deposits being 
rubbed from thç teeth by

y THE OXYGEN

TOOTH POWDER
Qtau-Eiisti Here we

A package mi Acte at far eae week's 
'trial maiautkorilatlye booklet tell, 
leg'•Why e Powder It Better Thee a' 
Paw" will be sent free e* veqeeel.

Toll Your Friends 
About CALOX

Tki large else contains More then 
twice se Muck a* (be smaller ike.

MCKESSON I. ROBBINS
NEW^YOM

Your 32 Teeth are 32 Reasons*

KEEP YOUR SHOES NEAT

ml
» ^£ite ....
LIQUID CAKE

Dressing1
FOR MENS, WOMENS AND CHILDRENS SHOES

WHITE
CAKE

usually, the whole corn disap
pear.. Some old, tough corns re
quire a second application, but 
not often.

Can ye* think of a reason for paring 
and letting than» continue? Or lor 

«sing harsh or mosey applications? Or 
of chngtna to any old time method which 
le now ta woo?

Or for a offering corn»- for spoiling hours 
--when mllMone ot others escape?

Can you think of a reason for not trying 
Bios-Jay? It is a modern scientific treat
ment, invented by a famous choyrrfat. "it 
!• mode by • house of wortt^wnSTTame In 
the making ol surgical dressings

It hoe ended come by the tone of millions 
—corns which ere Just 
like yours. It is easy 
and gentle and sure.as 
you can prove for your
self tonight.

Try Mne-Jay on ans 
corn. If ft does as eve 
say. hasp It by you. Oe 
future cocas apply it
Peer That wffl mean 

A

PRISONERS OF WAR FUND
mimim

The following subscriptions to the 
'Canadian Red Cross, Prisoners of War 
Department.' have been received from 
June 1 to 16:
Mrs. Bradley Dyne TUv, .. .. ..$ 60.00 
102nd Regia Trerççh Chapter, I.

O. D.>1.. :.......................... .... .. 6.00
Miss L. Russell .. .. ................10 00
Mrs. Turkey............................  6.00
Albert Head School ................... 6.00
Gordon Drysdale, Ltd., ... .... 25.00
Mrs. Hwoeney....................................... 2.50
Miss Ledinghutn................................ 5.00
H. J. Pollard .. .................................. 2.50
Per Ksqulmalt Hub-Committee. 109 60
Robert jtryden .................................... 5.00
Major A. D. Macdonald :. ., .. 5.00
Mrs. A. D. Macdonald .. .. .. 2.50
Miss II. Nash..............................................6.00

-Mhnr-ftmnt
Mrs. B. M. 8...................... ................ 1
Per James Bay Hub-Committee 38 
Heriot Bay & tj ira thin ski Cove. 6 
I Aewfocd Wwwit'x* 1 asUt ut« * , 3
Mrs. Rowland’s Circle................... 4
R. W McIntyre  ............. 5
Fltsherbert Bullen .. ... ., .... 10
St. Andrew’s ITebyter|an 

Church Red Cross Workers .. 15
Provincial Library Staff...........  4
Miss A. M. Russell.............................. '5
Ht. Michael’s School................ .. 4
Camosum Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 25
Ladysmith Public School............  5
Mrs. R- W. McIntyre—-4 circles. 16
Mrs. K. H. Fletcher............................ 5
Mrs. Rieka by........................................  2
W. I'.^troyan................................ 5
Com ox............... ...... .'.......................... 5
M. J Monkton .. .. t. .... ., 2
Miss Dupont................................   2
Miss Douglas   2
Langford School........................... 1
Goodwill Circle..............................  4
Albernl Women’s Patriotic So

ciety ...............    45.00
Capt. J. IT. Curtis................ ... 5.00
James Island Patriotic Fund 

Committee............... ... ........................216.67
("has. p. Nonstock............. .. .... 40.00
Duncan Public School ...... 7.05
Saturna Island Circle....................  5.00
Napoleon Gareau................ .. .. 2.50
Miss M. F. Renouf . . ...................... 5.00
Miss Jamieson’s Circle.................. 5.00
Mr*. Gavin Buna .. .. 2.50
Mrs. Currie .................   1.25
Miss Jones......................  5.00
Marigold Circle....................  3.00
Mis* W Ward’s Circle ..... 5.00
Muvkensle Avenue School .... 4 00
D K. Campbell..............................   . 2.00
lan%lair . ............................................... 4.00
Mr*. Malr ............................................... 4.00
Philathea Class, First Baptist

Church................................... ...... .. 5.00
Mrs. R. A. Barr ................................... 6.00
Miss llalnbrldge Smith ...... 10.00
Miss Crighton’s Circle ............... 4.00
Madame W’ebb's Circle................ 4.60
Stenographer's Disc Depot £

Invalid Soldiers’ Comm.. 6.60
Shawnlgan A Cobble Hill Wo

men's Inst...................... . .. .. 15 00
Centennial Ladies* Bible Class.. 5.00
"Girls—Bank of Montreal.............. 5.60
Metropolitan Bp worth league.. 6.00 
Mrs. Lamport's Circle .. 6 00
J Vnit Chapter. I. O. D B.. .. 5.00
Metchosln Women’s Institute .. 4.80
Staff Canadian Bank of Com

merce ................................................... 12.00
Balgonie Circle, per Mrs. Old

ham . . ..'...................  4.00

THE NATIONAL WAR WORK 
OF BRITISH MOTORISTS

Owing to the adventurousness of 
automohillsm In It*- early period—not 
so distant as to be dim in memory- 
the majority of people were apt to 
regard the motorist as a flippant plea
sure seeker. But no «lass has done 
more in these strenuous day? to belle 
à name for levity, or has accomplished 
a greater variety of voluntary war 
work than the once maligned cult of 
i ar <'\n Mtt.

First and foremost stand out the 
volunteer drivers (of whom a very 
large percentage provided their bwn 
chassis or ambulance complete) in the 
Red Cross service on all the many 

fiowtoi and not in-lha BNtlih

Total.................................................... $871.87
The following prisoners have 

acknowledged purcels: Ptes. H. F. 
Hardy, H. G. Humphrey. I^nce-Corpl. 
P. T. Tappin, Ptes. H Jones. Edward 
Kehoe. W. Mr I >•«»<!, Gt A. Millest. B. 
Syrett, Iaince-Corpl. A. Jodvin. lies. 
M. Curtis, A. Deninore, A. Lyon. J. 
Barnett. <1 McBldownie. C. 8. Jacks*m. 
L Davison. D. Jones, La nee-Cor pi. J. 
Dick. lie. J. Forbes, Lence-Corpl. P. 
J Tappin, lies. E. F'oster, R. F. Adam
son. G. Banks. A. Gendron. H. Berry. 
C. 8. Riley, Lance-Corpl. M. H. PlërCy, 
lies. A. Hcott. C. Tolman, Lance-Corpl. 
J. Armour, Ptes. J. H. Taylor, V. An 
sell, J. F. Munroe, J. H. Smith, E. 8. 
Dean, J. C. D. Thompson. G. Vath, F. 
Hasting*. T. H. Child, W. R. Doherty, 
T Snider, L. J. Stanway. J. H. Taylor. 
T. Booth, C. Simpsou,. M. U. Finlayion, 
G nr. J. H. Smith, Pioneer LTCuntmtar, 
Pie. G. E. Doyle, 8glr. J. Curtis and 
lie. J. Barnett.

FOR WAR AND PEACE.

Lord God In this our darkeet hour draw
Thounear: --------------------------

Let those who fight for right ever hear 
Ytty roiee. --where'er- they-be. «r ltri w

Ami in Thine own gtwxl time, lead them 
to \

To t hoseUravé soal* wti» suffer uouiid

Qh. Healer of »il Unie, heal them «.me

Yet if Thou will *t that some the longer
Journey take. _____

Lord God. to them the Itvîng-^up. fbr Thy"■ ■tiiuww—»*ii

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS

To each stricken mother, who ne'er again 
will know

A mother’s earthly Joy. to her Thy great 
love show.

Let her burdened" heart find iww and 
rest in Thee

Till death shall fathom all life's mystery

At length, when the battle of nations 1* 
o’er.

And the voice of peace echoes from shore

Draw closer yet that we may guard the 
might of right.

That we may walk Thy ways, and do 
good in Thy sight .

L'Eovoye.
Lo! as the peace clouds loom white In the 

sky.
And the «oui of man draws nearer God on 

high,
May the angels of mercy give light each

That we may see Thy face and keep 
l»eace alway.

LA l*R A LEW IN.

- THE AMERICAN PARADE.

What struck the spectator* most 
about the American soldiers who 
rmtrche«l through our streets on Satur
day was their extreme seriousness, the 
grim «letvnnlnation of their bearing. 
Thev looked neither to the right nor 
left, but kept their eyes* straight in 
front of them, paying little or no at
tention to the cheering crowds. And 
the crowds really did clteer.^ fur
More th,.n a London crowd usuall> 
does. Not a single roan in the rank* 
was talking to his neighbor, although 
there must have been an almost irre
sistible temptation to exchange re
marks, for the majority of the men 
were seeing London for the first time. 
This was a test of discipline. The 
average height of the men was l 
markable, and It was Interesting 
note what a number of men of the Irish 
type there were--and It should be re
membered that the first.draft, of which 
these men were a contingent, were in 
the main volunteers, who did not wait 
to be conscripted. They seemed to be. 
drawn from all classes, from the Har
vard man to the artisan and the farm 
laborer. If a German drill-sergeant 
could have watched them h* might 
have said that the dressing of the 
fours was not quite perfect. But If 
he had any eyes for keenness and In
telligence, he would have wished them 
ha« k on the other side of the Atlantic^ k 
—Westminster Gazette.

Red Gross alone, but In the French as 
well—and In similar merciful work for 
all the other Allies. One section of 
British motorists, for example,, did 
most notable work through the terrible 
and now historic months round Ver
dun; but the world at large In the 
midst of great deeds of combatant 
heroism naturally hears little of such 
inconspicuous labors of love by the 
older men and those accounted unfit to 
fight.

Within Britain itself the exigencies 
of the war quickly brought into being 
the Motor Volunteers for sendee at 
home, pending the completion of the 
War Office and other. Government for
mations. So useful did this body prove 
itself that now at the end of the fourth 
year of the war, It survives stronger 
and better organised than ever.. with 
plenty of work falling to its lot, and 
at the same time always ready In case 
of emergency or invasion. The Motor 
Transport Corps, a section of the 
Motor Volunteer Corps, has done in
valuable work, by night as well as by 
day, in meeting soldiers arriving on 
leave and transporting them across 
London or whatever be the city of their 
arrival. So greatly has its ability in 
this hrary h of voluntary service been 
appreciated by the War Office au
thorities that such work has been 
passed over entirely to the officers of 
the Motor Transport Corps for organi
zation .and execution.

Klndrcct work of the motorist volun
teer is in connection with the great 
Y. M. C. A. organization, which has 
done so much practical work for the 
comfort of the soldier with its hun
dreds of centres and huts on all the 
British fronts and in all the countless 
military centres in Great Britain. The 
car and its driver have played a very 
essential part in linking up and gen
erally assisting the efficiency of this 
ever-Increasing and greatly appreci
ated civilian effort

Into this sphere has entered woman.

Proof that Some Women 
do Avoid Operations
Mrs. Etta Dorion, of Ogdensburg, Wit, says:
"I suffered from female trouble* which caused piercing peins 

Hk« * Knife through my back and eide. I final!, lost all my 
strength so I had to go to bed. The doctor advised an operation 
but I would not Haten to It. I thought ot what I bad read about 
Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and tried It. The first 
bottle brought great relief and six bottles have entirely cured me.
All women who have female trouble of any kind should try 
Lydia E. Plnkham'a Vegetable Compound."

How Mrs. Boyd Avoided an Operation.
~ rtenten, fibby—1"T suffered from a female trouble wMoiT 

caused me much suffering, and two doctors decided that 
I would have to go through an operation before I could ' 
mt weLL

••My mother, who had been helped by Lydia E.Plnk
ham's Vegetable Compound, advised me to try it be- j 
fore submitting to an operation. It relieved me from /( 
my troubles so I can do my house work without any / l 
dimculty. I advise any woman who ia afflicted with / > 
female troubles to give Lydia E. Plnkham's Vere-/ '
table Compound a trial and It will do as much / jT , 
for them ’r-Mrs. Marne Bote, 1421 6th 8t, 1/7 /,/>
«. Z, Canton, Ohio. jf'J

Every Sick Woman
LYDIA E. PINKHAMS 

VEGETABLE COMPOUND
Before Submitting To An Operation?

LYDIA E.PINKMAM MEDICINE CO LYNN.MAtf.

playing tier part splcmhttty in «t>n- 
nwtion with V. A. D. work and am
bulance driving. The Women's Legion 
has all along had Its motor transport 
section, has recruited and is «till re- 
rulttng the large number of drivers 

required for the army at home ; and 
more recently the Woman's Army 
Auxiliary Corps has been brought into 
being and finds all the women drivers 
required for overseas work. This tmdy 
has become familiar under the nick
name of the “Wages,”, and in conse
quence of the success the “Wren*" 
have been formed- to do similar work

forrthe navy and iho ’’-Fenyuin*" fur 
the air force.

Both m«-n and women motor .volun
teers have done Invaluable service for 
the F’ood l’roduction I>epartment, not 
merely in the actual driving of tractors 
but In the organization and superin
tendence of agricultural districts all 
over the country.

Ah the war goes on the cry Is for 
more and more motorists, men beyond 
military age and women not only to 
put their hand to the plough but to 
serve In every branch of transport. 
Space precludes more than a passing

reference Lo the• miscellaucvu?' volun
teer services and The local organiza
tions in every corner of the country— 
not least of all the regular «nittng* for 
the wounded till the full situation pre
cluded this use of petrol; but no article 
on this subject would be complete 
without an acknowledgment of the 
splendid w«#rk done by the volunteer 
section of the Special Constabulary 
during air raids, regardless «>f risk to 
self or car. Thus have hundred» of 
thousands of British volunteer motor
ists, even outside the combatant ser
vices, "made good" in the time of need.

'

CANADA

TO-MORROW

Saturday, June 22nd

Canada calls upon all her residents, 16 years
of age and over, to

The law is clear and unmistakable I It must be obeyed! 
Anyone failing to obey commits an offence I Offences are 
punishable by fine and imprisonment 1-^

DON’T BE AN OFFENDER
The Court may hold you guilty 11 you 
arc not registered by_ to-morrow night

Let the response to the call be such that Canada will show herself before the 
whole world a model of disciplined democracy—a people actuated by a noble 
ideal—guided by an unswerving resolve—united in the bond of common sacrifice.

Obedience to the law is the bounden duty of ever) citizen. Spontaneous and 
whole-hearted compliance is a manifestation of true loyalty.

£■

Issued by authority of
Canada Registration Board

..
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Vidoria Daily Times
ADVERTISING Phone No. 1090

Files fer (TisiifiX AivMt:ieents

Situation» Vacant Situation» Wanted 
To Rent. Articles for Sale. Jx>»t qt Found, 
etc.. 1c. per word per insertion; 4c. per 
word for ala day». Contract rates am ap
plication.

No advertisement for leae than lie. No 
advertisement charged for lege than one 
dollar.

In computing the number of word* In 
•n advertisement, estimate groupa of 
three or less ! leurra as one word. Dollar 
marks and all abbreviation* count aa one 
wbrd.

Advertiser» who so destre may hav* 
repli*» Addressed to a bar at The Times 
Om e and forwarded to their private ad
irés» A charge of Wc. la mad. for thl« 
service.

Birth, marriage, death and funerat 
aotlrea. iP_ per word per Insertion.

Classified edverflsements may be .tele
phoned to The Times Office, but sueb 
edv. . • uFrrents should afterwards he eom 
firmed In writing. Office open from * 
a. m It I p. m.

HEl »• «VANTLD—MALE
r>fClÎONISMS -"A man Win* has j»o ene

mies may he oon.sidered good. but the 
<mention Is. what l* he good for"’*

TIit Digcon I’Hrrtim Co.. 798 
Yates Street. Writing tab- 

_ lets from 18c up J21-*
coopers bomb AY _____

TU .TniTNVT ON TTfK WVf
WANTED Bog to carry Time» roule, 

v, B.iy district Apply t'ltx-ufcilion
Dept. Times oflh-e. ____ >1»tf-8

W A XTKfi v tea mater Apply i>«. 
Burt.-735 Pandora. j!9tf-»

FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

IN BUYING, RVY RIGHT!
Sf >ML CAN INF THIRj»—'----------- -----------
AND SOMK C AN T

Hut those who buy at Ferrie s van t 
help buying right, as our prive» are 
right-

FKRKIS’X SALK AND COMMISSION 
•HOUSE,

if IS iHiuglas Street. Phone, 18.9.

"ITY MART. Fort Street. If you ««
looking for bargains In second-hand 
furniture. carnets, ate., call and Inspect 
our price*. Wanted to buy. fumnure 
af an description». Thews 14»a

■ T|f»,.r* fvr loves and rangea. «2
Fort Street. Colls made and connected 
•«change* made. Phone It._____ .

PRRSC1 tlfTIO.NS accurately filled. F»w^ 
cett's Drug Store. **

Mr>n»nV HANCÎNO property taught
Phone ÎI98L _____ . »

HARDEN TOOLS sharpened and repair
ed: key* made to fit any lock. Price, 
locksmith. «37 Fort. Phone ttl. If

REPAIRS AND ACCESSORIES for all 
In* ko* **f vewing machine*. 711 Yatea. 

Tlmne 613 IS
FOR SAT,F—flood, cheap cedar wood, 

good for kindling, good for cook" atove 
Delivered city 11 * “ ” ---------elivcred city limita, 
»«5 and 4512 nr*»

BUY CAMOSUN Pir’XLFS. catsup, vine
gar». marmeiadra »r,d Worcester 
•aure* They're the heat. The Western 
Pl.-kMnx Work* î.td.. Victoria RC It

WHITE ROTARY MACHIN* SNAP- 
Fine running order. attachments com - 
pû*te. half-price. 711 Yatew.________  H

trNMFARD OF SNAPS thin week In 
Indies1 and w*nt!eraen*a second-hand 
rlothlng. Shaw * Oo.. tW Fort Street 
‘"Thev're t.ancaahlre folk*.*' II

W xNTKD—Rfcpcclable youth, light- do
lt very. drive Ford car. Apply 1216
iFOMgta* Street______________ f*1 *

NMA T7TROY^vânîi«Tat once Dominion ;
l i.rt.m Printing Work*. .____ ■)-*•«

THK «I W. V A wi-he* to notify all re
turn'd soldîvrs that aiv mil <>f employ
ment or who itre <le-irout* of Improving 
th'eir present im.ntion to hand in their 
named |»er non ally to the Sev retary^

W V XTK.I ' —.Fr-gme.-r with third or
fourth-dyes <ertih.ate wages $1'HI lH*r
nlnntb and board Apply by telephone. 
Sidney Canning Co. Sidney. B- C- j2>-» 

XTEL>- Immvtlialely. smart, ambl-: 
—Ttoüif TwivV T«7r '"w!v >it)Haie houi#. XPiTF 

B'.t 42«. TlmeN. tf»-»

-  ........... :--------want hp. - —
Carventer. pi{>e-fftfer*. lathe hand. 

laiH.ieee and operator* for James laLuid. 
CANADIAN l^XrivOSIVKH. LTD-. 

Arcade Uldg , Victoria.

WINDOWS. _____ _
op dre.**«d lumber, ahlngtee. etc 
or countrv order* receive careful 
tentlon R w Whittlnàton Lumber 
Co . Ltd Bridge and Hillside 18

OVAL- PlCTIRi; FRAMES for e n large- 
mezU^. convex.glass if desired. S2.50 aïvd 
up. .718 Yates_____  i tf

FOU HALF -Comfortable, «anitarpr. ador- 
|cse. rhcmt'-al chiset, guaranteed Hard
ware Sifei-ialtie**. Ltd., Vancomer

________________________________ Jrn-î»
PIANO It ARC A IN—New Scale William*, 

excellent vondltion very little used; 
worth $300 cash 1225 Apply "Etanc-** 
Lake Hill r. Q________ jt1“H

FOR HALF—T.umber: 1n good condition, 
ruetfv and 2x4. cheap Apply 2518 Orn-
i uut.e JttaaaL- ■ _____

TOC CAN SX VF MONEY bv buying 
from The Vlctorl* Furniture Co T.td •

Yi »R SXT.1R—T^tunch 25«F ITi ”p. etUfThe.

FOR SALÇ-—M ISCELtLANEOUS
(Cvntlnued.)

•VICTORIA ilttAND*
, »R A CHIARANTEH OF PTlftTTT 

OCR ROOT BRRR le O K Try a gal
lon Victoria Botanic Beverage Co. 11

UAU.ft.t_B«.K ani »u»i ranges. It per 
week Phene MU SW! Oovermnent St

STVNL OINflEH BKKH In gallon )ara 
fitted with tape. Botanic Beverage Co. 
Phone •«. IS

COMING EVENTS

UNFURNISHED HOUSE!
OKNtnNr m-:vn.i.e oranou uar- 

M A lade. VICTORIA BRAKp."
MODRRN, eight roomed house, comer 

Craig flower Road and Carrte Street: 
iea>*inat»le rent to aatt»fact<»ry tenant 
Duck A Johnston. «14 Johnnoo Street.

______________________________ ____ Jfctf-18
NO IMS CKMBROKK ST —Comfortable, 

modem, live-mom bungalow with attic; 
rent only $15. F. W. Whittington Lum
ber Co.. Ltd. J21-18
VNPCRNISHKD HOVSKS TO LET

MISS KI.NNKT AND MISS COOPE^L 
after els year»* experience with Madam 
Watts. have opened dressmaking 
rooms at 1713 Bank Street Order* 
also taken at 710 Belton Ave ■ Phone

JWL_______ J3S-M
L.XIUFS AND f.KNTLFMFN are tnvit- 

e«l l« try “TonlfoeW,” an excellent hair 
tank1 and dandruff cure Mr. ami $t, 
druggf*t* an«l tmrber*. tied a bottle to-

TMF MKKTlNti «*f Mis.» Powell. ;<n- 
n«uip<‘.st for Friday evening at the 
Victoria Club, ha* been withdrawn 
••wing to le< iure of Chrietlan B Lvr-
won on Huit evening. ___ 58

NOTICE—Ashton Â Farrow, plumbers. 
Fur the convenience of customers re
aiding In Oak Bay we have opened a 
branch situate at ttOS Onk Bhr Avenue, 

M un i|.al Hall BO 
A MRFTfNC. of tlu- Win the War l«cague 

will be held at llelnmnt Houae on Mon
day. the 24th ln*t . at 6 p. m. A M 
Harman, hun. spe»'_______________ J21-.50

LAVKRI. LANK, off St Charles Street. » 
ropm*. very modern. 840

701 CRAKi FLOW Fit ROAD. 5 room#. $1«
1619 W1LMOT PLACK! Oak Bay. 7 room»,

modern. $3». .---- —

339 KINGSTON STRKKT. 7 foomn. $10. 

779 MARKET STRFKT. 7 room#. $12.
1026 PEMBERTON ROAD. 8 room#. $3"

(Ju#t dnlte up). $lï.û».

550 BEACH .DRIVE. 7 room*, very mod
em. $?'. * •,

p. 1$ imuwN.
ri!2 Broad Street. ______Phowe 1878,
TU U-:t OR FOR " MLK Nludem. 6 

rnomtul house, 1608 Pembroke Street
Apply 1604 _______jl3-11

FOR RENT—Five-room house. I<ee Ave
nue, SIU- i*er month. Errington. 293 Cen- 
tral Building. Pi-oar 3632.’_______ J23-48

, Hot’SRS TO LET T
1824 MARION ST. <(»ak Hay). » rwomed 

p dw.dlmg with large lot. $6 |*cr month. 
1711 BAY ST.. 6 nmnieu cottage. $| per 

month.
17H FORT ST.. 8 roomed dwelling. wUh 

2 large lpt*. $19 tier month.
2811 CRANMORK ROAD, 7 roomed. 114 

*rory house and lot about 58x188, $17.34) 
per month

811 COOK ST. 9 roomed, modéra dwell
ing. will put In gt#xl order for suitable 
tenant. $25 i*er month 

1811 VANCOtTVKU ST . 8 roomed dwell- 
iug, $2u ix-r month. .

751 MARKKT RT.. 7 ro»m»d hou»r. 11" 
per month.

m CRAIGFUfWER ROAD. S ro<»med. 
modern dwelling, with large gnmnde. 
825 per month _

B C. LAN" & IXVKHT AOBNCT. LTV.
. 923 Government Street.___

A PRETTY SBA FRONT CABIN to 
rent, water and toilet. $4 monthly. Si* 
Shoal Bay. Phone «111 J21-U

DON’T FORGKT the Fore* 1er*' military 
r.oa, a <> F. Hall, Broad Street, every 
Friday night (food priae* All wel-

RÎ MMAGE SALK, Satttnkiy. June 2:'. 3 
m„ at 1815 l»«uglaa Suet. j'JI-.'O

Da: • 1NU TAUGHT priva4ei>

WANTED—MISChULANEOU»

•first-clai.* #1utpiv. $199 ea#h 
•TronwHt--------------- ------------

Mont- - —

BE AN ACCOl " NT A NT—Learn by maH 
from the Cooper .Institute of Account
ancy. Winnipeg. Individual attention 
bv b. Cooper. C A . and other#. I>oxen* 
of Chartered Accountant* (exs-students! 
are recommending thl* course. Wi*,te 
for particulars. 105 Carlton Bldg . Wln- 
n ipeg_______________________

LKAHN To DANCE properly. Phone
tKWT._________________ '___________ ?

NAVIGATION COURSE.
Now Ready.

International < "orrespondence School» 
: 1222 Douglas St*et.

LOST

1 ■ rt #.\LF '-powerful launch, towing or 
"fishing, gkHKl condition, cheap F<w>t 

-Bey Ptreet. 6 p.
______________W-19

JliRZlEL-W 
ditlon. $37.5ÏT The Kcnnomy Rtore. 72* 
Pandora Street_________ 124-13

PRIVATE BALK "f furniture NpHv 
144" Denman Slreei N«> de<iler*. ,11.7-11 

TO RENT OR™F<»R SALE—Refreshment 
stand, c-ompleie In every ifartlcular. on 
C;idh«fro Bav. good large building. Ap
ply Phone .74HIY2 J22-12

WH1TNFY BABY CARRIAGE. English 
stv|e. fxi-ellent co*ditkm. Appl>' Box 
459. Ti.ue* J24-12

Fui! S Vl.É-»ftah> buggy, at a snap. In 
first-class condition fAVhitney make). 
Apply 583 Johnson StraeL Jt«-12

WANTEf»—To iiurcliaye, good, clean, 
second-hand books Apply 7211» Yales. 
Street. J2I-11

CAÜI OTÏ tiothlM of any âxcrteile»
hruigtit and beat price» paid. Fenton. B41 
John».-n. Phone 2816. Evening, 614R 11 

WANTOV-By carpenter repelr work of
any kind. fen<*e build-' g a apeclalty, 
screen d*»ors and windows put on. Tele
phone 1094L Jy8-ll

WÊ WILL BUT your furniture Give
beat possible price and pay spot cash 
Magnet Auction Room» Phone UHL

OKOWERI—W» wBI eoetraet to buy é? 
comber», cauliflower, red cabbage and
rdekttna anlawa. The Western PlukUnj
Work* Ltd , Victoria B C If

W WTFM -Fltelish saddle .uyl i.rulle, in
giw»d eondithm, fur laity rpmg away. 
l>rfc"ti* 'rritginablV. Phone ~~2?8T. 

WANTED- -Uasaagc vibnUor. must bti Jn 
*lcr and cheap Apidy 746

_________ raet_______ ___ ___________ J22-11
WANTEI»—Good rowl>oat: give price, etc. 

Box 486, Times, J24-I1

PERSONAL ■*________
‘•COOPKE’B BOMBAY CHUTNET." 

________Me. AT ALL (3ROGERS._________
RICH KirMNiTUitB at moderate prices 

sure to please Victoria Furniture Co..
IB Tatee Street. _ _____•

PRIZES "roiTpiCTU RES.
81* 69. $3 HI nnd a box of rhoeolatee are 

be 8 price* offered for the best ntrtflre 
illustrai ing our "Kewple PooV rhymes, 
which will appear in the personal column 
of both dailies, and will be changed twice

The competition will he open for one 
month, ending Jyne 1». and. any or all of 
the rhyme* ran be flhist rated. If the best 
picture t# wubmttted by a returned soldier 
or member of the Next-of-Km Associa
tion the above prixes will be doubled. 

HAMSTER!.FT FARM STORE. 
KEWP1E POOL.

Government Street. Victoria.
KKWPir pr>OL fNO. 6« 

Bu«h-T\>w|.iee swinging In the trees ) 
r**s their live* in perfect ease.
But woe ha 11dc the campers <»it 
If Kewple* wandering round about 
See lying round the sleeping tent 
Chocolate* which their friend* had sent 

FROM HAMSTFRLrrr 
IF TOI* WANT the beat printing at rea- 

Konnbie price*. c*H up The Quality 
Pre**. Phone 4778_____________ .

Nf>Tl<*K—Dr JeVMie Conway’*. M D . 
ila*ter* supplied from 7<>9 Dunsmulr 
ttreet, Vancouver. liereaDer. ali-lS

AUTOMOBILES
evkAtbody h BATING IT? 

"ffOOPKR’8 BOMBAY (TD’TNKT"

MOTOR TRUCK- for hire by the day. 
hour or contract; nrire* reasonable 
Kirk A Co. Ltd.. 1111 Broad Street
Phone 18». hrS-81

BALMORAL AUTO ATAND^Seven-i.*»
••tiger »utoe for hire. Jak Merge* 
Phone* yna-sneiL. fl

FlVE-PARSENom TOURING, light hut 
roomy, will make n fine family « ;tr. hh« 
ha<l the la*-1 of rare; owiffer will *acrt« 
flee for «ash; term* arranged for re- 
NponMilde party. Cartier Bros . 724 
Johnson. * jlOtf-Sl

ARTHUR DANpRlIXl*. Ford epeHatl*#
Tatee Street r ■

MR AUTO OWNER. If you wish to dis
pone of your uyed car. get In touch w^h 
u*. We have buver* awaiting car* mf 
thd right »ort. Cartier Bro>., 721 J«dm- 
aon St m39if-ll

M’XNTFI»—Tw<i-p;<*--cnger Ford. In good 
condition, from owner; sied «•ash Box 
215. Times. j29-3!

FOR (YK»L AND UOMFORT In Blrepiiy 
garments, nee our splendid line of silk 
nighfdresae.* Kwong Tai Yunc. 1822
Government Street ,_____ 3$

LADIES, don’t wash vour hair and catch 
cold Tonlfoam I* didlghtfully re-
fre*hing shamtioo without water, re- 
ni'.ver <llrt and cure* dandruff, leaving 
the ntmIii *of1 and healthy. 68c. and 
$1. druggist* and barber*. . >5

FÏïït TnFÔRMÂtIÔN with regard to 
Darjeeling Te* ln<iuire at The Fern, 
aie Y aies Street. Mrs Sondlford.
Prop. ________________ W

TOURISTS vie 1 ting Vancouver Island.
the Great Central Lake dlstrlet. should 
•all at Don Watson'* motor garage 
Atbernl. and have their car* over
hauled Everv convenience for attend 
lag breakdown». Phone Albernl MM

Magnet Auction Baome. furniture bar-
■ bbIw.

JAMES BAY OARAGE, 618 Kt John 8t 
Phone 4114 Repairs specialty. Care 
stored Gasoline and oils. Batter!"* 
eharged JU

HAVE YOU A CAR FOlFbALK"
If ao. park it at the MdropoliUtn Gar

age. 721 \"iew Htreet All «ur* waslwul 
and |.oU*ticd daily. Itluver* found 
I’hargee $1 <at i*ei day. Not teas than 
three d*r>>" trial

1812 Htu«ie4>akcr ilrtiverr truck. In'good 
running order. 82"9

1912 McLaughlin-Hukk. 45 h. p. tire* 
pMMi; »tutp. $489

1912 W inion Hlx, iwrfect condition, 
cord tire» Fear, new Goodyear inH»-»k$d 
front; good buy". <758 

19)2 Overland parts.
Ford slip rover»
Flrat-chiHM uiechanlc*. .11941-31

Fttlt SXI.F-Ford louring tar. 1917, in 
flr.-d-elans fhape. Phone 43HI* Re.»i- 
denye. 1»)3t l'iiiu aa» ggenue.J2S-11

FX'I! SA1.E—Cheap. fl.¥r->aM*engep M=**-
weff car. new tire*. Rn*ch magneto 
Telephone 41761. between 5 anti 7 39.

J22-31

L R H ENT—Houses, fumlebed aad *a- Ac* 
furnished. Uord-Toumr A H««U W1 ». 
Bread Street. Phone 4888.  

SWF FT HUT St’CARf.ESS—HamMerW 
honey-fig chocolate*. 58c lb________J8tf
ÏTBmTt yeor nrtethig prôEiem* to a
firm tbs? ’•undeestande” prtottng. It 
h*'t everyone thaï does’ ConauU the 

Free» LAd . Vhe Street. Phoe*

FURNISHED HOUSES
A nYR RflOMRP iwodees

rent FeeWWQOd Road JMtII

DO YOU KNOW ANYTHING ABOUT 
TEAT f ' *»- 1 ee* oonxtncs JM it
•Rie Ferr *18 Tales Street.

U^UB -ÜKST—Furnli'hed . cotUige, West
Arm, Sâiawnlian Ltiüe, ITio^c

TO LET—FURNISH ED
SEVEN 1t< H >M FI M< d »ERN I »WBLL- 

1NG. fully Rirhl^h^d. plnyg to the^water

EXCHANGE

NEW FORDS FOR HIRE WITHOUT 
DRIVER.

For peer holiday* and week-end», take 
peur friend» to tile beach

Phone 2187. We Never Close.

EMPRESS AUTO A TAXI CO. LTD
Garage,,Cor View and Vancouver SIS' 

’’Stand. im «TWd St. ...............

hv7 il$ë Victoria School Board up 
June 5a next For the supply «-f «-oal and 
w<K>d at the School* of the City, aa re
quired from July. I9t8, to June. I9l9, in
clusive Specification* and full in
formation nt the office of the Board, 
Cltv Hall. Victoria. B C.. JUne 18. 1918. 

' -_____________ _____________  J22-I3
BANTED TO BUT good ranges"

and heater» fer epot ruh Jack* _ ,
Store. 884 Tatee St.. Phone 8/1» Will

B.C. LAND * INVEST AGENCY. LTD.. 
922 Government Street

k NlfFJ.Y FURNISHED HOUSE wanted
at ohce. about finir or five rooms, also 
un open fireplace and bath, etc ; i«la< '- 
wtH Have careful use Box 461. Times.J22-16

MEN —We pay the hlgliest price* for di*-
carded clothing Phone 5869 -to

S$ ■
.. clothing Phone 5*69 in morn, 
or evenings, or bring them to 585 

neon Street 18

I.i»HT—lauit Thursday, on Fort Street. 
bah* M gold hK-ket (monogram). Teh
ITTTR^____________________________ K--U

LOST—Hub coi« from Ohio 'electrVc car 
Finder please leave with Jameson R..lfe 
A Willis. Courtney-and Gordon Streets. 
Reward.____________ ____________  J32-t7

f.OST—Airedale pup. about 5 months ohl
Reward. W. Bobbin*, 2511 Forbes

LOST—Watch fob. Socket attached con
taining photo, initials ”J. G." ‘Return
tn 798 Helton Are., Victoria West. J21-3i

ix7sr4white wired terrier, tdmk mark
ing- pale brawn head; generous rf- 
v. ai d. PHoRe 8877J>2.

found

77vnrv^Tonlf<mm, a aücceeaful cure f«»r 
dandruff, falling hair and itch ng 
Hfitlp, make* a delightfully refre*hlng 
■humpoo without water. 56c. and $1.
druggists and liar here.____  • ■ 36

lagnet Auction Room», furniture bar
gains. m

ROOM AND BOARD

IF BUN-ACCORD. 846 INdnce** Ave. 
Rooms, with or without board, terme 
moderate. Phone 28S7L.  Jyl$-2«
KIM ANT) HOARD, home cooking: rea
sonable terms 942 Pandora St. Phone 
4.164 L. Jl.tf-24

EMPTY WtltSKY HARRELP. 15 to 49- 
gallon. 7c to 16. gallon. 711 Pandora 
Tel. r,*S3 132-11

JUNE: BRIDES should eve the selection 
Of exclusive wedding announcement* 
and Invitation* at the Arme Preaa. 75S 
View Street Phone 2691. ^  ____ __11

MAGNET AUCTION ROOMS—To-day's 
bargains Tents and fly.,Inlaid linoleum, 
two piano*, two organ*, several good 
carpets, ranges and stove», gramo
phone- and record*, child a buggies, 
bicycle*, bed* and uprlng*. Magnet, 
corner Ifougtaa and Fopt. Phone lilt

ST ATIONFR Y. china, toy», hardware 
and notion*. 763 Cook St T. J. Adenev\ 
Phone 34BL ____________________ ™

SPEUIAT*—Drop-head machine, guaran
teed onlv $19 718 Yute-. 12

ODDI’S Second-hand Furniture dtorw
1817 Dnuelae. Open to buy good furni
ture. i-erpHe. etc.___    It

J22-12 ^ÀNTÏÎD Kvinrude m<»t«»r, cheap f'»r 
cash Box ÎS98. Time* J25-13

GOOD SECOND-HAND PIANO woated
will pav ca»h. P O. Drawer IN 11 

rriA NUIS, iïi Vatee St xopposite Do
minion Theatre), always open to buy 
good class and antique furniture, ear- 
pet» . etc. Phone INI. 1>

WlKTItfv-Any 'claae of old metal» or
Junlr: good prices paid for bottles, sack*, 
auto tlrea. carpenters' tool», etc. Ring 
up 122». City Junk Co.. B. Aaronson. 885 
Johnson BP—ct- House phone SM4L H 

WA NTED—Furniture and etovee, etc."
high**! r»eb nrire nald Whone 4441

FURNISHED HOUSES TO LET

1719 STANLEY AVENl’E. 5 room*, com
fortably furnished. $46

YÎ6 EStjUiM AJ,T ROAD, 11 room», very 
moderu. $75.

1348 FORT STREET., 7 rooms, very well 
f urninhed. -gax, etc..,. 849.^/

648 COURTNEY STREET. c<»r Douglas, 
doctor’* offices with garage.

139 6T ANDREW'S STREET « room*. 
\ery modern. $3<>

1» K(X)MKI) DWB.U.'M in
large garden and well furnlahvtl, $8»

P. R BROWN,
1118 Broad Street.____________ Phone 1878.
FIVE ROOMED, furnlahed houae, Mr- 

Held di.ul.1 Apply Bo* 31».

~TO LET—MISCELLANEOUS

FUIINUOIKD or unfwrni*h«^ hmmeiteetr- 
ing room*. 1621 Quadra, two block* from 
City Hall Phone 928L _______ J21-4I

“anST loTTfi ÔF nc.«r YTcronit fr 
Btetfox 28» Howe Street._______ 12»-42

EXCHANGE.
OAK B.VY-SIx room*. tn#»<lem. to trade 

fur fowLVonttta In city nr suburban
N«»RTII QUADRA Store and four liv

ing mom» trade for house In Fern- 
wood or Hillside district», five or six

ORCA8 1ST.AND—168 acre*. * In full 
bearing orchard. 2» cultivated, gnoci 
building*, property show- good income 
trade for house In Victoria. value
H4 IN

MANITOBA 166 acre*, clear title, flood 
«location, value 12.409. trad» for 4 or 6 

rooms, high situation.
ALBERTA -469 acre», some Improve

ment*, gond *ltiiath»n, valuer 12,496; 
trade for house in city.

SASKATCHEWAN 169 acre*. 98 cul
tivated. small house, granaries, «table, 
air . $2,880: trade for Victoria pro
perly J___

DUN FORD’S. Id Af I TED.
1222 Government St 42

...IK.  
adtllac Agency. R A Play- 

Tel tSt Dtetrlbntara fer
BFGG MOTOR CG.. LTD.. fJT View andpuKrt C8«-------*----------- *------

HUP RlXAIkSTElL In good condition, fur 
sale. $225 Apply Phone 4875. J28-81

CAMBHON MOTOR CO.. Bog», «term* 
Cook Street A-to madtinlet and rylb, 
dor ert«<4tne Td «ME

ARTHUR i DANDRIDOB. Ford egeelnb.'
Yafaa Wtraet___________________________ M

MOTOR SRITVICB FTATtON. 789 V1»w 
B V Will lame Night Phono 88DT
Tel ME 

SHELL OARAGE. LTD.. «B View Straet
■Xpert repaire, ail auto work guaran
teed. Natfcnal rubber ttreftller end» ell 
tire trouble. Tel 54M.

"DELICIOUS. APPETIZING/* 
VICTORIA BRAND MARMALADE

TIMES* SPECIAL TUITION 
COLUMN.

EDUCATIONAL

ST MICMAHLS Si’Ml«Hi FOB HOïn
Sa r» toe* Ave Oak Bey Kyrie R) 
«none. M A lOxnn.t. assisted by C. i 
MHtnn A.c P Phone HW,

IX«I I.EGIATK SCHOOL
1187 Rockland A va Pho» 
tu* on appRcattoa

ENGINEERING INSTRUCTIONS

> 1<H tnMrwt**«t t«ir • rrtf.. :« -
stat Sonar r TMeeet W O. Win 

u « Central Bldg. PHeaee 9K

MUSIC
MANIfOfJN UK UL8LH

Fffir______
Rmww Block 1116 Brned St 
Heure: 1 In 9 » p.m . e*cer>t W« 

Other hours by appoint

BANJO

m.ongjwr

T-MW i»A*ref V Vftnnt • if
Ben# dirt Bentfv nrlndpol TIM For 
Street. Vh-tmd* B G. Violin, rtan 
orwan recel end theorr of mualc taueb 
hr eomnetmt kutmrtnrt

DANCING
DANTff everv Faturdar evening. Ale* 

andr* Ballroom LiUtl»* 21V* . gent* 69c 
Omard’a orchestra Mr» Boyd, man 
•ger 41

LATENT DANCMB TAUGHT-Mr*. Bord 
teacher Alexandra Ballroom fall lee 
eons private) To arrange date* Phom 
Studio. S18 Campbell Bldg . • to 16 St

MOOWBN B ALLROOM DANCING pm
Kly tan «ht. Private ieeaona rnlv

one 2I96L 4

PIANO TUNING

C. P <X)X. 159 South Turner. Pho«4 
llltL. J29-47Ü

SHORTHAND

•NORTH A NH SCHOOL 1611 
ment Street Rhvrthaad. ty. 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught 
Macmillan, •rloelpai ”

HI Oovera^- -,

AUTO LIVERY

A FORD CAR FOR Si 90 AN HOUR.
We rent ear» for $1.08 an hour, without 

drivera, to reepmudbl* partira.
The car* are all ef the latest model

IfHTvc'Tn'eilW-aEWYtnratnr ong»r. witir
good ttree ........- -1

VICTORIA AUTO LTVERT.
7S7 Broughton Street. Phone

•------ -------------------- ---------- T
1POULTRY AND EGGS

TR UKK POIGVrr. Y ^«perfy for ^th.r table t

IP*. iK*r coi>y." 7f»< per annum. Caalil
prixes for rabbit article* thl* month.;

_________ . ____________________ jsotf-ri
WÏfBI KH to contract to pur (Via *e Italian: 

prun.-s this fall in half ton lot» or up
wards llam*tcrley Farm. Victoria J
bc c mn

LOWE’S New gkatand Leghorn», world’* 
eonteet winner, seven diplomas: official 
weight of heea. I lbe.; hatching om.- 
I» hundred, also Wyandotte*, tsreedln* 
alack, tor sale, inspection Invited. Lake 
HIM 'boa to place. Phone 888E Betting. 
$1.58 delivered. M

rS2.e
Phone «11E

SWAPS Acreage ter motor car. 
for bicycle, eaah for 10 pairs 
efcatee. 1*7 Broad htreet ~

MISCELLANEOUS

THE ISLAND EXCHANGE 
Arc Selling

Goed Second-hand Furniture
at

Half the Cost of New. 
Don't Mistake Address*.
739 to 713 Fort Street 

I'hone 3198.

WK BUY AND SELL any kind second
hand goods, false teeth. Call anywbera, 
anytime. Phone 2216. Evening», 8I4B. 11

FOR ADOPTION—A baby girl, two week* 
Old. WAppl? Box 393, Time*. J22-St

A.QUANTITY of <Hd tMeuptMix f«»r
Apply Circulation I»ept . Time* of hoe. 
_________________________ v J2#tf-M

Magnet Auction Boom», furniture bar- 
___ il

ZETLAND LUNCH AND TEA ROOMS. 
647 Fort Street, UPSTAIRS, entrance 
aext to Terry's. Catering to private 

--------- -------trow M t» l
npartie» a epee tally Op*-a i

HOUSES WANTED.

SITUATIONS WANTCO—MALE _
ÎÊTÂKBR. or position of trust, of-
:e. private house or otherwi*e; brat
iferawce*. Box $88» Times.______ J2I - M>
X)U NT ANT—Veteran want* employ- 
,-nt mnnr years' experience. Aildras*
eld/Sr., P- O Box 164&.___ J33-19
il f »Kk E R,~”E n gl i f h, long Canadian ex- 
►rtehce to all branche»; best refer- L*ee. Box 887. Time* >21-16
wrT BICYCLES, the worid’k brat, 
r ladies and gents. $60 Pllmley's, 811

WÉ'RE NOT WITTY, but “When you 
ran t get it. Lane * Son will make 1L“ 
Try u* for that next order of printing. 
Phone SMI. «26 Conrtney St. it

WANTED»—To 
niahed house.

rant, fo.ur roomed, fur- 
Tel. 2199L . a76-31

HUUbLKEEPING ROOMÜ

Vic tor 19 Furniture Co.. TAd.
DRINK HOP 

Phone 63$
tne nearest yet.

U
FOR SALE—It h. p . 4-cycle engine, 

complete. $256■ work boat. 12 h. p., 4- 
cycle engine. $760; $0 ft speed boat hull, 
with finings, cheap Phone 8448.______

M \MS h*T HICTfl.KH, Ih, worWe tM.
for ladies and genta, $66 Pllmley's, 811 

i View.

TWO HOVSKKKKPING ROOMS, xult 
couple. 948 Paikl«Wtt St. Phone 4364L.

___________ __________________________>22-41
FURNISH KD housekeeping room*. ÎÎ 

minute* from City Hall. 666 Gorge,Road 
Phone 1607R.______________________ J80-41

tiYLVKHTRR APARTMENTS — Double
and single ewtfc*. ahm a few room* tor 
lodger*. 716 Yat*». Phone 96t»9. >22-41 

MARNKY BICŸCLRS, the world * .beet,
fra- Indies and gent*. $50. Vlunley*», fill 
View.

:i TO RKNT—Garage, one block frera P»r- 
Marnent Building»* Phone 2825L. >24*1» 

til’SlNFHM PRKMIHMg TO LBT

UUAPRA 8TBKKT. near Cleverdalc, 
store and dwelling. $20

LINCOI.N HOTEL, 46 room*, vet-y mod
ern. billiard Kali, eU\. $166

GARXGF. opposite Runaell’» Station, 
Keqmmalt Road. >16.

BBLIJ5VUK HOTEL, 95 unfut-
nlshetl. ____

115 MOSH STRKKT. small *t*)Tv and. fix
ture*. $10

921 F1«tT 8TKEKT. *t«u«k $19.68.
RITZ HOTEL, 196 ixhmuX modern, unfur-

OFFICBS, Brown Bl$f . at reduced rent*. 
P R/BROWN,

1112 broad Street, Phone 1676

MOTELS

at
WBSTHOLMM. 

—even the electrla i

FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET -A làrge. furnished room. Phone

47191. ____ N2-16
TO RÈNT—-Large. front hed-sittlRg room, 

very bright and weft, furnbdied. I'hone 
3625L 

TO LET -Furnlabed. three large house
hmikekeepmg room*, every - conyeni- 
ence Apply 141» Femwoed Road, off 
Fort I*»-'*

"business chances
H.ee WRBK-Tee roomed cabine tor

batching. 848 Johnson Street. »14-1>

rvrn pmi.rSSr»» ..... vstahllshed and,pro
fitable hairdressing business: aacrtfii e 7 . . Ap.
^ ________________________  JDI»

< BICYCLES, the world e brât". 
for ladle* and gents. 168 Plimley*», 111 
Vie/

BRUNSWICK rtOTBL !»e. night up, 88
weeldv up. Fhret-elaee lecattea. _ Few 
heueekeeplngjroom». Tales and 
las Phone B? 

MASSEY FICTCT.ES. the world'* heat, 
for ladies and gcnU, $68. Pllmley'»» 811 
View.

ARTfTT’R DANDRIDGE. Fcrd speclallr»
.... Tatee Rhreet.. H

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

WANTED—Dresantoklag apiwenticoa and 
improver». Apply Mia* Libby, 9 Brown 
Kl«*-k >27-8

BODY 1RONKR. machine hand* and hand
ironer*; Apply New Method («sundry. 
1»I5 North Park Street. >24-8

WANTED Salralnclles: good wages for
girls with little experience. F. W
Woe8werth Co. Limited. j?l 9

W A NTED—Woman as help, able to cook, 
small family Apply, morning*. Har- 
rlaee, 1621 Fell street. J26-»

G1RI. WANTED; for house work, home
all night 845 Prince*» Ave )34-9

W ANTKD—General servant. $36 Tele
phone 2148ft >24-»

KXIISMSSNCM) I'P.KSHMAKKItH want- 
ed; ahto » machinist: two \arancie* for 
apprentlrea. Apply Madam Watte. 1178 
Fort Street. J2S-9

LADIRK WANTED to try Tonifnwm and
prove II* worth A shampoo without 
water Remove* dirt and cures
dandruff. Get a bottle to-day. 88c. and 
$1. drugglnt* ami barbers.

HAND IBONER wanted Immediately
Standard Steam Laundry. 841 X’lew St

>24-9
GIRL W.XNTHD Merry field A Dack.

>24-9
BXVBR1ENCED children * nurse wanted 

Immediately tor 1 children. Apply 1178 
Fort Street. ial7tf-l

WANTED—Immediately, skirt and bodice
workers; alao tallorraaea Apply
Madame Watt». 1178 Fort St. aflttf-»

UNFURNISHED SUITES.

MKLIXJR APARTMENTS, 8X1 Broughton 
Street. Suites A and G to let. unfur- 
nlahed, hot water and ltot water heat
ing Apply Metlor Bros. Ltd.. 89»
Broughton Street Jt5tf-1T

MASSEY BICYCLES, the world*» best.
for ladww and gent», $68 Pllroley’», 811 
View.

MOTOR CYCLES AND CYCLES

GET TOUK CYCLE put In <
•prlng riding. We bave good 
wBI give you a good )ob. If 
* eew maehtoe. ~~'1 —

foV

Ribbon.
•treet

_______ JSt
our Maaaiur Silver
Tie Store. 611 Vtoe

1913 TWO-RPKKD INDIAN MOTOR-C 
CYCLE. In first-da** condition. Apply I 
1799 Fay Street. J34-»2f

CYCLES OVERHAULED, tires aadi
tubes fitted At the “llub” Cycle Store.
Prop.. W. W. Marker. 1119 Douglas I

For Cleveland Bicycles,
See Harris A Smith. ^

We do all kind* repair*. 9
We carry a full line of MceeswiME 

See our $46 Bicycle».
Also Finiiing Tackle, eta. 

HARRIS A SMITH,
1228 Broad SL

TIG DOUGLAS CYCLE * MOTOR CO. 
w^884g^Dougla^ «t. „ _ Pbone ÜS..

THREE lwkDIHr and on* genVa second - 
herd wheel» for sale. Hub Cycle Store.
1219 Douglas.

CAMPING SITES FOR RENT.
BKM'TIFL'L CAWFÏNO SITES 1er rwt* 

«t SOOKE RIVER. Water laid on. 
road and river frontage, dose to hotel.; 
P. O.. school, main Sooke setUementi 
and harbor Finest bathing, boating. | 
flatting and ahooting. Three autel 
stages par day. Apply W. T. Wll-F 
llams. care of "Nag" Paint cL* '
ISO» Wharf Street.

MASSEY mcrrCLKS. the world's best 
for, tod**» and gem», 868 PUmiey’B, 81$ 
View. 1
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PHONE NUMBERS YOU SHOULD 
KNOW

riRB DEPARTMENT ......... ..........
/CITY HALL..............................
Lred cross society.....................

JUBILEE HOSPITAL .............. .. «•
ST. JOSEPH'S HOSPITAL..........
BALMORAL AUTO STAND. 17*0 •£ 

lOIlL «

BRASS FOUNDRY
VICTORIA BRASS AND IRON WORKS. 

Iron and braes founder», machinist» and 
pattern' worker», _______ J19-19-47

----------------- BROKER*

FLORISTS REAL MTATK AND INSURANCE VACUUM CLEANERS COXPOXATION OF THE CITY OF VICTORIA

McTAVlSH BROS., 121S Government fit
Custom brokers, shipping and forward- 
Ing agent». TeL MU. American Express 
representative. P. O. Box UK.

CUT FLOWERS and floral designs. bed
ding and pot planta. Wllfcsrsoe à 
Brown. (IS Port Street. Phone 10M. 47

FUT. URAL DIRECTORS

CAMERON INV: 
Company—Pire.
life * insurance. ------
Block, Cor. Tatee and

N VESTMENT 
MMNb i 1 

Ne-
HAVE THB AUTO VACUUM tor yOW 

carpets. Satisfaction assured. Phone

B. C. PUNK RAX. CO. (Haywards#. LTD..
HI Broughton. Motor or hors» drawn

elallste Tel.

equipment as required.
B. C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.

t Government. Tel. ME ■ ^

BELL ML YOUR MOTTLES or let me
eeU you noma P*ons MM. City Junk 
Co.. Aaronson. 866 Johnson.

BANDS l-UNKKAL FURNISHING CO..
LTD.. ISIS QUedra St. Tel MM

BUILDERS AND CONTRAvTOrl

TH< >MSON. FRANK L-. *Xl Pandora
—'------ * fWntohlnre Oradu-

of Embalming 
- ight

mwaoiHi, r uadi
Are Pin» funeral 
Ate of U. S. Colli 
Office Tel. «M. OrOpen day and nig

FURNISHED SUITES.
) RENT—For July and Aujfuir
r.■ h'gfff; • rTu!Tv - TTirlîTimglt " ftOTTOHL
Suite 2. 1046 View Street. Apply 
* - - J24-14Suite 2 or 6.

TO KKNT—Five iMmnwd suite. $17. in
cluding water: also a 3 roomed suite. 
$12. Including light and water: all 
newly furnished. . Apply 2014 Fernwood

J28-1I
NORMANDIE APTS.—<'orner of Cook

and Ftrgard Streets, furnished suite* to 
rent Jyl5-14

APARTMENTS TO RENT—Park Man-
eions. Apply 1721 Quadra. « jy13-14 

FIELD APARTMENTS—Furnished suites
to let. Phone 13650. . •_________J29-14

PC 11N1 SHED, 2-room, front apartment. 
•• light and water, from $16. perfectly 

clean;-adults only. < 1171 Yates a35-14
livestock

port SALE—Two horse* 2861 Maple St. 
Weight 1,400 lb* . one * years old and 
other 9. ____________ ____________J29-2I

" FOR ' SALE—Light delivery or driving
horse Phone 2062 or apply 121S IHiug- 
las Street. J21-28

WANTED—Any quantity chicken* or
ducks, cash paid at your house. Phone 
6019L. or write 09 Elliott

A. LtX'KLKY. builder and contractor.
Alterations snd repairs, store and office 
fittings l«W ENfiulmalt Road.

'CARPENTER AND BUILDKlf-T'TN
kali. Alterations. repairs. Jobbing 
leaky roofs repaired snd guaranteed. 
Phone |7»t Estimai— free.

CAHPUNTBU AND JOBBINO-J. W.
Bolden, KM Cook St Telephone 1304. 
reâldvTi'-e. 44S6L 47

CARPENTER AND JOBBING
C. A. MctlltRfiOK. jobbing rorp.nt.r

Established 1903. still In business and 
prepared to do small work 137 Cale
donia Ave. Phones 1753 L* 1MB. 47

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT»
HAWDFNÎ K l Dl> A cu - < bartered Ac-

eouniants. Assignees, etc., <21 and <21 
Central Building. Victoria. B. C Phone

CHIMNEY SWEEPING

CHIMNEYS CLSa NED-Defective flues 
- Wm. x»eol. Mil Quadra SL

DAT A HOGGS, MO Fort Heal «state,
tarera wc» and financial brokers. Tet >1

GILLESPIE. HART A TODD. LTljT^
Ftre, auto, plate glass, bonds, accident, 
marine, burglary Insurance. Til Port 
Street. Phone MM. ■ ______ ________ „

LKKM1NG HKort.. LTD., tot FortSt.
“ l^Hfe Insurance Renta collectFURRIER v

: Street. City
ACREAGE

LOOK AT THIS—10 acfes, on 6«A-mile 
circle. In Saanich, 2 to 3 acres in fruit. 
5 acres slashed, small house, poultry 
house. only fl.ooo Swlnerton A Mus- 
gravr, 640 Fort Street.____________ 327-46

FIVE-ACRE FARMS ât SOOKE
RIVER. $100 per acre. All good soil, 
no rock, partly cleared, roàd and river 
frontage, water laid on, electric light 
and power and telephone available; 
close to tourlet hotel, mill. P. O., 
school, main Sooke settlement, C. N. 
R. STATION and harbor. Govern
ment has promised that C. N. R. will 
la* in operation an far as Sooke THIS 
SUMMER, when this property Is bound 
to double In value. This is positively 
the cheapest acreage anywhere In the 
vicinity of. Victoria. Delightful place 
for summer home, .good fishing, shoot
ing. bathing and boating. Speculative 
value excellent. " , $100 per acre, terms 
If desired. W. T Williams, care of 
••Nag* Paint Co., Ltd., 1302 Wharf St. 

____________________________________ Jyit-4(
MR. RETURN SOLDIER—no business 

vexations to annoy you if you raise 
wheat or beef Call 12 to 2. 322 Hay
ward. Return Soldiers' Homestead.J. I\tiiuin .-«iiuiri n a■ 1.111 w» V MU,

nisat ton A Realty Cq-Capt. A. E. 
s. Secy_________ - 32S-41

WANTED—House, barns, etc., with about
live acres grazing land and some gar
den. anywhere about three-mile circle: 
will lease with option of purchase. 
Newton. P O Box 272._______________ 41

, WANTED—Farm, about three-mile circle.
, -tor occupation end September; lease 

with option purchase. Newton, P. O. 
Boa 272.    «

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
OLIVE STREET. FAIHFI ELD—Pour 

rooms, basement, good lot; price $1.706.
HOLLAND AVENUE— 2% acres, over 

2.000 full bearing fruit trees, small 
fruits, no buildings; price $3.000.

LADYSMITH DISTRICT—67 acres. S3 
under cultivation, seeded to clover and 
timothy. f4-room cottage, barn for 22 
head, fitted with manure carrier, milk 
house, feed house, poultry house, eigh
teen head of fine cattle and milk route 
(worth $400 per month); price $16.000. 
Could be bought without cattle g re- 
qutr-d. r>l.!m>Rr>.8 LTD -

________ 1222 Government Street._________
PINE 6-ACRE FARM. Saanloh district.

dose to B C E. Ry . 470 fruit trees. 6 
roomed house, garage, stables, chicken 
houses, good well; Immediate sale price 
14.500; cash $1.750. balance easy. H. O. 
balh.v A Co- (IS Port St fupstairs). 46

HOUSES F'-<i SALE

Cockabutt
.B, 717 .
It impie

fixed, etc. 
Phore 101».

O'CONNELL, chimney sweep. Gutters 
•leaned Phone 1Mb . ttltf-<7

CHILDREN'S OUTFITTERS
CHILDREN'S and-----------, - _ .

Beabrook Young, corner Broad and 
Johnson. Phone 4748 w

CHIROPODISTS
RADIANT HEAT BATHS, massage anJ

chiropody. Mr. R. H Barker from the 
National Hosplta.. London. 2U Jones 
Building Phone 3448

CHIROPRACTORS

KELLEY A KELLET. Phone «146 and 
MMR Office. tM-1 Ssvward Block.

COAL
i—------------------------------------------------------------

KIRKS
Old Wellington Coal Leada 

Why?
Ask the woman who burns It 

CLEANING AND PRESSING
LOCK IIIN Sulla cleaned and pree*e.l

1621 Store SL ___________ ___«

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

VICTORIA PRINTING A PUBIJSRINO 
CO.—Manufacturing stationers. Legal 
and commercial printing at short notice. 
Publications and edition wbrk a spe
cialty. 621 Yates Street Victoria. B. C.

Agents for
nts. plough parts, etc.

---- *?v. IT

Nveentnen_____
THE LENZ1K CO., 1217 Broad Street 

Fur sets, fur coats and leather-coats.

FURNITURE klOVERS
Mt*VE YOUK rUKNITUItKT by nwtor 

Cheaper and sutoker; 
able. J D Williams Phone f7*

GARDENING
LANDSCAPE DESIGNER, all work to 

connection with gardens and estates 
carried out In a thoroughly efficient 
manner. Professional aciytce k‘v«'« 
lot cultivation. W. kL W'eetby. Phone 
2T11R-_________ __________________  *7

GENERAL GARDENING—hrtaüi _<»*» •
tracts » specialty. kYed 
berry Vale P. O. Phone Colqulto lit

HAIR AND SCALP SPECIALIST
I LA 111 DYEING, shampooing. Marcel

waving, violet ray treatments, wig and 
toupee making. Hansoa. .214 Jon*? 
Bldg. Port Street. Phone 2M4._______<7

HAT WORKS
LADIES* STRAW HATS remodened. 
Pmrnu Nock-d.
Hat rectory, corner Fort eed Brood- 
Phone IT*. ”

AMERICAN HAT WORKS.
« Tates Street

Our motto la promptness. It means aee- 
.*ee. We clean snd block your old Into 
the latest style. We do the best Panama 
work. Try us and be sura We wfn 
call at your office for your bat and re
turn It the same day.

VIctORIA SCAVENGING CO.. 1MB Gov
ernment Street. Phone ML Ashes enj 
garbage removed. __

SEWER AND CEMENT WORK
T. BUTCHER. Hwr and npait work,

2230 Lee Avenue. Phone 6235L. 47

SECOND-HAND DEALERS

LADIES. CALL—Mrs. Hunt wardrobe 
dealer, of Winnipeg and Calgary. }• open 
to buy and sell, high-class ladles', 
gents' and chUdfen s clothing, evening 
and party dreasee; special offer*, for 
gentlemen’s clothes. We pay 
to any amount. Business done strictly 
private. Mrs Hunt will ca» herself to 
any address, or call at 112 Johnson 
Street, second house up from LJanah;
ard Phone 4021._______________ Jy30-47

NATHAN A LEVY. I6M G0»,**"?™* 
Jewelry, n.usles! and nautical Inetru 
frentiL tools, etc. Tel. (4M__________

Kr.AU THI8--B~t prie-, dlv.n Jor
lldto." end d-nU' «uil-off rtothlnl
Phon. Bd. nr roll TM T«tr. Iltrrot

LOUIS, and wnil.metnl mrrctul
447 7th An, Ennt, ynneoaror.________47

SHAW * UO (tk. I .«denshire firm) poll-
lively pay top cash prices for gentle- 
mrn’, «id Indie.' ennt^ff clothing 

nto. Phonn HI. or all 7» Fori 
Night phon. 77.R-  fj

VICTORIA JUNK AGENCY Co.-Buj-
tag nnefc. end r»g*L bnet prica^taM.

VULCANIZINO AND REPAIRER»
THE TYRB SHOP—Vulcanizing nno rn- 

pnlrn. 1014 Blnnnhnrd Btront._______«
FEDERAI. TIRE AOENCY-A. McOavIn. 

mi Blnnnhnrd Btront. Phon, 386». 
Prdrrnl end Goodrich tire, and vulcnn-

-“y....... ........... ....................—---------------
WATCHMAKERS AND REPAIRERS
F. L. HAYNES for mgh-«'la»s watch and 

Jewelry repairs 1124 Government 8t. 47
WENGER, J., 631 Y alee Street. The best 

wrist watches oa the market at wbola-
Ja.j^

______ ML ttt_______
watchmakers. Is wallers and opttdana 
Phone 171.

I WHiTft. M . wbtehmaker and n.snnfas-
turing Jeweller. AH work guaranteed 
Pngrance Hlbhen-Bone tlMC___ _

O. B. SIMON. 569 Johnson Street. 47
H Bit>f.INOSLHY, 1W0 Douglas Street, 

watchmaker and Jeweler; all work 
guaranteed. *•

VETERINARY

VETERINARIAN—Caning h.UJplial. cor
* ‘ “ - . S922U............

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSION

Notice la Herohr Otren that the Ixn-al I">proTement Cronejlwlonere. eOTOlo^J 
under the "Victoria City Rellet Act, HU. (No. J).'' will hold thetr Bret emin*». 
for the conelderallon of the ..-V.ru 1 mntters and works of *o£a* 'T'V 
hereunder rpccIBcd. ,t the Canned Chamber, City Hell. Victoria, B. C., on Monday, 
June 24th, at J.M O'clock p.m.

Local Improve- 
ent No. Street and Nature of Work.

. Jutt-47

acks and rage; best prices pam 
w»xgr>re qulek’y attended to. Phon® in* 
in Wharf and 14M Store St^eeL 47

DIAMONDS, antiques, old gold bought
and sold. Mrs Aaronson. 1607

' " oppratte Angna Camttolrt.
-off

FURNITURE
YOITR f'RÊDIT If9 GOOD—Furniture, 

Wdn. I tedding, linens, rugs, etc Easy 
monthly payments at easy prices. R- 
H Htewart Co.. Ltd . 152 Yates. 47

IRON WO IKS
B. C. IRON WORKS—Boiler makers and 

general Ironworkers. Govern ment ai id 
Princess Phone* 23tS and 2*2»X m-r>

HORSEgNoER

McîV>N A T.D» NTOOf,. <g Randova Twt W
WOOD A TODD. 70 Johnson Streot.

KINDLING AND MILLWOOD

CONTRACTORS PHONE 4130R. ITlcs $4. city limits; « 
cord. $2 Outside city limits. $4.26: I

i * « wvin' »
gas. pile 
I C. p»- 

e*-47

VANCOUVER ISLAND PILE DRIVING
CO. Wharf building, bridges, pile 
foundations, diving, etc. 707 B

" Ijomm Bidg_______________
CORSET SHOP

SPfREI.IeA CORSET SHOP. 10* Camp
bell Building. Phone «4M for appoint
ment M Godson mgr. «7

1* it Stmt. Topes Lall-47

DEA VILLE. JOHN T.. 711 Fort, 
furniture “ "

F»»R QUICK SALK—Bungalow, one acre, 
all in garden, garage, chicken houses, 
stable, modern, high, close to car. $2.200. 
easy terms. Apply A. E. Mitchell. 401 
Union Bank. Phone 3548.  J22-25

FOR S A LB—S » x - mom but^alow ahtf
about one acre of ground, 'fruit trees, 
etc., five minutes from Marigold Sta
tion. Owner leaving.town. What offer?

"icq.__________ u 326-7a
VICTORIA WEST SNAP -Four-rooom.

new and modern cottage, water, light, 
phone, etc : lot 40x120. near car line;

-----prie» 4L55D; $600 cash, balance mort-
gage. Currie A I’ower, T2T* Tkroghw 
Street, rhoaa 1461._______ ' 3Zl-tS

FOR PALE—Six roomdd, modern bunga
low,- one minute car. clear title, cheap 

Tor rash or terms Particulars Phone 
■ 4601L...............................  324-25

•Rvk ROOMKD, moémrn. a 
Grahaml* Street, quite ci*ee 
Park, rottsge quite modern. lot 
price $2,100. terms can be had

GORDON HEAD—Five acres of land, 
portion in strawberries, comfortable 
cottage, land all good; price $1,500, 
terms to suit purchaser.

CHAPMAN ST. FA1RF1EI,D ESTATE— 
Modern cottage and lot 48x131. cottage 
has good basement: price $3,000; small 
amount of cash will handle, balance of 
payments very easy.

•86 ACRES of good land at Sooke. In the 
aettlement. no rock, land easy to clear.

, close to Sooke Harbor;, price $800. un 
terms, or w1700 cash

B. C. LAND & INVESTMENT AGENCY.
LIMITED.

822s Government Street.
FOR SALK—ÏÏ6 acres. 4* acres bay land, 

half-mile sea front and some good tim
ber; price $1.500; good terms can be

LHCACRES at Cowlchan Lake, with four 
roomed house, can be reached by road 
or launch, good summer boms; price 
$700; this Is x oargaln 

POUR ROOMED HOUSE on Vine Street 
close to Douglas Street car terminus: 
price $860; $60 cash and balance on first 
mortgage at 6 per cent. __

POUR ROOMED BUNGALOW, on Hover 
Street Falrfleld dlstrW; price $2.500; 
cash $126, balance arrays, good terme.

TWO LOTS on FairfleldRoad; we will 
sell these for $500 for the two, on 
terms A real bargain. * _ •

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE. Just off Haul- 
tain Street; price $1.761; easy terms 
can be arranged

LOTS on she 2(4-mile circle for $160 
i each, terms If desired.
V-442 ACRES In the Otter distrtet; price 

$14 per acre, terms can be arranged.
WISE A COro

108 Pemberton Bldg. 26

FINE 5 ROOMED BUNGALOW, snap, off 
Fort Street car line, good location ; cost 
$3.000 to build to-day; price only $2.8(W; 
cash $1.000. balance easy terms. H. O. 
Dalby A Co.. US Fort, upstairs 26

pim SA1.K—Snap, 4-rooin house. goo*1 
lot; ll.fto. terms. Btttancourt's Auction 
Room 1817 Broad Street Phone, *7»

accident insurance

DYEING AND CLEANING

B. C STEAM DTK WORKS—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- 
vtnee. Country orders solicited. Phon* 
m. J. C Renfrew proprietor._________

CITY DYB WORKS-The most up-to-date
dyeing and cleaning works in tbs Pro 
vrnce. We call and deliver. Oeo_Mc- 
Cann, proprietor. M4 Port SL TeL 71 17

VÏCTORÎÂ DTB WORKS f-w service
and satisfaction. Main office and works 
1180 View; TeL 717. Branch office. 841 
port: Tel. *41 J. A. Oerdtner prop. 41 

TOGO CLEANERS. *676 Tatea Street
Phone 41*. Suits called for and deliv
ered.

LAn/N MOWcn HOSPITAL

THE LAWN MOWKK HOSPITAL. *$
Cormorant Street. Phone 3Z18L Am
bulance will sail.__________ •

laundries

NEW MBTHOU UH«I>»I. L.TO-. MU;
17 Nerth p-f-k L n Me tana- e»»»* 
launderers. Tel

LEADING GRILLS
ST JAMES HoTKL «RILI--Eventually.

why not newt On parle Prancala. <7

BEST PRIChat paid for gents 
clothing. Give me a trial. A. Lands. 14* 
Store Street Phone **-________________

SILKS AND CURIO*. 

NOVELTY BEADS AND T4MÏL8 in

1122 Government-__
LFK DYE A CO.. 116 VI»» Street.

•HOW CARDS

W. A. BLAKE. 177 Tates SL Phone 
Show carda cotton signs, postera. <7

SODA WATER

FOR FIRST-CLASS dry ginger ale 
lemenade. ginger near. cJUler. »TPhon 
soda, etc.. Crystal Sprtng Water Supply. 
Phone 71. 1844 Richardson BtreeL Vlr- 
torta. B. C _______________ °

(EWER PIPE AND TILE MFGRS.
■. C. POTTERY CO., LTD.-CBJ

9» Pemberton r * “
Etod Bt. George's

Cook and Pandora. Phone 1

WINDOW CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.- 

Phone 3816. Pioneer window cleaner 
and Janitors. 86 Moss.

FOR A GOOD SERVICE, try the City 
Window Cleaners, 141 Fort. Phone 
2251.______________________ _______jyi8-47

WHOLESALE IMPORTERS
DIRECT SUPPLY ASSOCIATION, corner 

Fort and Langley. (Tireless cookers. 
Red Cross chemical closets, electric 
lamps, fancy goods. Phone 4(2$. 47

IMPORT WOOLEN CO, SOI* Con 
Bt., near Pire Hall. Direct lm: 
of high-grade suitings for me

A. O. F.-t-Oourf Northern L4ghL No.___
meets at Foresters' Hall. Broad Street 
Ihd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F. Fuller 
ton, ■arretsrv.___________ - ___________

CANADIAN ORDER OP FORE8TERS— 
Meets 4th Monday. Ip. m.. 80* Tates Ft 
It L Cox-1* Central Block. Phone iffi*

DAUGHTERS OP ENGÏ.AND B « - 
I-odge Primrose. 4th Thursday. A O F. 
Hall. 8 p m. A. L Harrison, secy., 812 
Fairfield_______________

COLUMBIA LODQB. No. 2. I. O. O. F-. 
meets Wednesdays. Odd Fellows' Hall

DAUGHTERS OP ENGLAND B. S.- 
Prlneee* Alexandra. 2nd Thursday. K 
of P Hall. Mrs. P. Bridges. Sec.. 171 
CnwVh an. __________

K OF P.—Far West Victoria Ixxlre No 
1 fnd and 4th Thura.. K. of P Hall 
A. O H. Harding. K RL KM Govern-

Sf>NS OF ENGLAND B S —Pride of the 
Island IkOdge, No 131. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In the A O F Hall. Bn.sd 
Street. President. W J Cohhetf 3254 
Alder Street Secretary. A E. Brind
ley. 1617 Pembroke. Street. City.

r CO.. LJD.--n.i- ofn««.
i Building. Factory ne
e’s Inn. eisqulmalt Read.

OHOKR OF THE EASTERN FT A M - 
“Tetorta Charter. No. 17. meets on 8n<f 

nd 4th Mon dare at Ip. m. In the K. oi 
’. Hall. North Park Bt Vlsttlng mem

•HIP QHANDLERS

SHIP CHANDLERB. LIMITED, formerly 
Peter MeQuade A Boa. Ltd. Ship. navaL 
loggers and mill euppUea. 1214 Wharf 
Bt Phone 4L

OF TlfK F.A^TKKN BT x n
?lty Chapter. No. L meets on 
4th Wednesday» at ■ o'rl 

____ _ _ . Hail. North Perk Bt Y
i"»mh»-» »/>rn»i*v tw i Ned

MARVIN A CO..
ohandloro and 
14 and 16

K 6. 1* Wharf. »!l

•HOE REPAIRING

BàtaAlWHAW A 8TACPOOLT.. barnsiere-
at-law. S* Union “ -----------------

NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE
CO. (Home office, Toronto, Canada.) 
J. W. HedaotL Vancouver Island man- 
ager. 104-1-7 Ssjrward Block-________ 47

SUN LIFE ASflURANt’E CO. OF CAM-
ADA—P. M. K liner, elty manager. B C 
Permanent Loan Building. J. R Simp- 
eon and C. P. Pox all, ettr agents. 47

MANNING. T.

LEGAL AND OFFICIAL 
NOTICES

Appeal Against the

Iher Hlbbe. ■* TeteeC between
. ment and Kmad Btreeto.
SHOE REPAIRING promptly and nwtly

- a. reasonably priced. *"
___Bien «hard It. twe
Tolet.hon* Office.

NORTH BOUTIL EABT OR WERT, our
repaire are the beet West Electrical 
Shoe Shop W View Street

•TENOGRAPHER

ers appointed un- 
he *Wfcto

and repairing. Phone 1714.

DENTISTS
FRAeCH r>R. w. r. tal l etoherr.!>•••»

Monk. Phro- «tat Otac- >ours. til 
a m. te 1 p. m.

HALL DR. LEWIS, dental surgeon 
Jewel Block, cor Tatee end Douglas 
Streets. Victoria. B. C.

LIAI fc>-A|Tk-ultural lime, anaiyeto WLT per
cent: *60 per ton In sacks. Itoaenang MISS B. KXHAM punllc steim*r«pn#r 
Lima Co.. Victoria. Box UK Kiln», Mi Central Rutldlnr Phone <7
Esquimau Harbor. Phone Belmont^1X.

LEATHER GOODS
THUNK»" lia»», automobile rug», etc.

B C Saddlery Co.. I Ad Ml Tatos. <7

MRS L J. SEYMOUR, public st«
gropher. 8* R C Pormanant L_ 
Bnffdlng Phono Mffi_________________ 47

MISS UNWIN, deputy official atano-
tar. Stohart-Peaae Bldg. Phon*

NOTICE IS HFTRET 
Assessment Comm lash 
der the provision* of the **
Relief Act 7811 (No. 2).%rtn consider any. 
and all. complaints against the a 
ment as made by the City Am 
which are made' In writing, s 
grounds of complaint, addressed t 
undersigned, and delivered at the
of the Assessment Commissioners, ___

IL on or before the 22nd day of June, 
1811.

Dated at Victoria, B. C . this 284 
of May. 1111.

A. M. BANNERMAN 
itirman of the Assessment Commis-

SF*Ï

DETECTIVE agency

PRIVATE DETECT!VIt OFFICE. JU
Hlbben Rene Bldg. Day and eight

-ELECTROfcYSt» -
RLFC'TRTCITT t* the only safe and per-

manent method of removing superflu
ous hair: absolute cure guaranteed 
Miss Henman, ousllfled London spec!*! 
let. 22 Winch Building Office hourg 
H tm 4 ». 41

till AY'S STABLES. * Johnson. Livery.
boarding backs, express wagons, etc.
— » m_________________________

MACARONI FACTORY
liberty tm»~OT3 ^apt^s TOacarpqL a

most e»*onomtcat and wholesome food 
Ask your grocer for It, of at 631 Cor
morant. Ï 47

MERCHANT TAILORS

•PORTING GOODS

JAMES GREEN, gunmaker. All kinds of
repairs and alterations. Make stocka to
m the shoulder- bore barrels to f----------
the shooting. U* Govern ment i 
BWWffii -....

TEA AND COFFEE

’JSffiro

47 AH HOY- Fit guaranteed 1SW Govt

ELE<'TROLVflIS - Fourteen vears’ prac
deal experience tn removing 
owe hotrs Mra Barker. Phono 56* 7U 
View Street

ENGRAVERS
GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil fTutter

end Seal Engraver Geo Crowther, »1« 
Wharf Street behind Po*t Office 

HALF T«*NF. AND LINK RNQKAVTNO
Commercial work e spedslty. Deshm* 
for advertising and business stationery 
B. C. Engraving Co., Timas Pu tiding-----  ------ -—f gi a----- —------------

r7 piSL ”

bA.M 4»V 1412 Government. Fln-et ms
trrials, expert workmanship; flrst-olass 
fit; trial aolldtsd.

NOTARY PUBLIC
E. IL TODD, notary public, 711 ,Fort St

Passport fnrnis supplied and prepsreo. 
OAUN.CL w G.. notary puAlc and in 

sursnee agent. Room *1. Hlbbcn • Bone 
Bldg. Cttv. wnburhan and farm lands

FA8SI*UHT« 1’REI’AKED. forms mp
ailed. H t.loyd-Youog. rotary public, 
[fit Broad Street. Phone <5# and 8M1L

C J CAgET.
DIRECT IMPORTER 

TEAS AND COFFEES.

1211 DOUGLAS.

WHY NOT PHONE 2062?

WE DELIVER.

DOLLAR DAT SPECIAL SATURDAY.

TENDERS FOR COAL, B. C.
SKAIvKD TENDERS^ nddrmuiéd to 

Pm Hendemon. Rëeftfènf Archffect. 
_jnd endorsed "Tender Yor Coal, fo 
the Dominion Buildings. Province o 
British Columbia," will be receive» 
"at the office of the Resident Archl. 
tect. Ikamlnion Buildings. Victoria. B. C."

of British ('olumbia.

the RAlde.nt Architect. Dominion Build 
ings, Victoria, and the Superintendent 
Dominion'Buildings, Vancouver. B. C.

with their actual signatures.

nay
Pub

ELECTRICIANS.

COX A DOUOAL. electricians Motors 
bought, sold, repaired Estimates 
given for re-winding motors, armatures 
and coils: elevator repairs Phones; 
Office. 63RS- pH’-ate 3762R. S418R

DAIRY
BREA DIN DAHIT—Cream, milk butter.

eggs, delivered dally. 1702 Cook BtreeL 
Phone 8134. _________,_______ ___ *7

EMPLOYMt vjENCY.
TIM KEE A iX>.. 1*11 Oovwmment. Phone

*11 AH heltv snoot 1*d at short wotVe fT
EXPRESS AND TRANSFER.

A NSETF «<4 t»«ta-overy. Stable* to tet. If

FIRE INSURANCE
BURNED OUT and only half Insure*!

Coot of everything neaHy doubled. L 
represent first-class companies. Phone 
Arthur Colee. 1206 Broad Street. Phone
16. «

MRS. KJJTK8. 804 TiPlcum. Phone Mlllt^
SEWING MACHINES

PLUMBING AND HEATING
THACKER A HOLT. 600 Kpeed Avenue

PIumbing and hyaI ing Tel. 3922 JyS-47
NÔTÏCÏC—A ah ton A Farrow, ptumbers.

For the convenience of customer» re
siding in Oak Bar we have opened a 
branch situate at 2205 Oak B*r Avenue, 
opposite Oak Bay Municipal HalL 47 

DO NOT let the eo-called "handy man" 
create expense. -all a competent 
plumber. Allan Macdonald. 1S» EaquL
malt Road. Phono 8*6 ■ _______®

HAYWARD A LX)D6 LTD.. «7 Fort 
Plumbing snd heating Tel. 1*4.______

VICTORIA CO.. MM
knr* Ptr-.t PIinnCT »»» ««A HW1.

MAOIJINKR FOR RENT b, wrok or 
month. Since. Sewing Machine. 12» 
Broad Street. *

amount of the tender.
By order.

R. C. DESROCHERS^^

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, June I, 1818.

TEA ROOMS

TEA ROOMS—BkchulT- homelike. Cil
leront : Montron* Tee Rooms, till 
Blnnnhnrd Ft—et- Irl-«7

TAILORS.

TlmilTTS * KEY». «22 Trounon Are 
High-class ladles' and gentlemen n soldiers only, urn

Columbia Gaxette of the 27th of Decern 
ber 1907, Is cancelled and that all of th 
said Lota, with the exception of Lot 4681 
will be open to pre-emption by returm 
“B* " —der the provlsloi

I

TRANBrcRh
HAVENER At*. A. J6.

Gookaon Plumbing Co- 
Ptvnntam *74 and 4117A.

1046 Tates fit.

R. .1. NOTT CO.. LTD.. ITS Yatee 8r
Plumbing and heattwg. * TAXIDERMIST»

FISH
MKRCHANTS- CA8I.A1.TT CO.. «M D.

Union Bank BMc. Vmtorl» ■■ 6. ta ,
CHUNGRANB8. LTD.-Fish.... ‘Isa. Wfruit and vegetabb 

ton * treat, Phone Ml.
MEAT I ^8 DAYS. Wednesday» and

Fridays. WHqlcsworth for fresh fish. 
«1 Johnson Phone ML

ANTIQUE PEALEW

«î«
ton? picture», old ehbia aad etiver 
bought and so^d Phone Paotn. 6421. 1
baby carriage specialist»

JON Eh A CO.. T. H.. 71* Fort «. Tto
---- All repairs sgscutoS

BATHS

CENTRAL F18II MARKET. U3 Jobnaoa.
Tel ISM W Tk Vflier

Four bPe.CIALI8TS
JOSEPH*. MADAM, foot specialist.

Corns permanently cureA Con*u[to- 
tlons free. Rooms 4V7HML Campbell 
Bunding. Phone 2*4.O

FRENCH POLISHER
BEST WORK—Perm

Fort Street
polish. 71»

*8-47

l" u. MS. m Vtow StrroA
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

LOW sin CO- ml Domine SL

................- James liar, ...
Phone «771. Rangea oonneeted. eon» 
made. *•

8,0 .IAMB HBA.tm.__ ■MJ,"?1#,”OJU ......-----
All elasso* tasldermy^ 
O» Pandora. Phone

HER ET ANDREW. HH BbUjshsnl TRUNK AND HARNESS MFGRS. 
Plumbic* and heating snipnlfre Te|. 118 Wl T______________ ___________

PAINTING
KNK5HT. pa per hanging, painting i

decorating Phone 6282L. 
PLASTERER

V MORRIS A SONS, ip Itovcrnmem Ht
Wholesale and retail dealers to #ul» 
rase* bags and Mather goods ’*'•* 4H

'TYPEWRITERS

FRANK THOMAS, plasterer H
etc.; prices reasonable. Pho: 
Wee.. Albert Aws»

TYPEWRITERS—New and second-hand.

SET
»«? Fort Street. Victoria. Phone 4786

21st days Inclusive of August, 1818.

couver, by drawing In a manner to be de-

may be obtaineu at mo trovernineni 
Agent's Office. Vancouver, or at the De
partment of Lands, Victoria.

Should any of the said Lot* not b< 
allotted on the 29th of August, such Loti 
may be applied for by returned soldiers 
only and a Record thereof granted in such 
manner* as the Minister of Lands may 
determine.

O. R. NADEN.
Deputy Minister of Lands.

Department of Lands,
Victoria. B. C . June 11. llll.

103 17T

281 1047

266 1172

w »
176 1047

64 71»

127 1114 .

226 984

401 122»

f 441 1291

491 1617

'

14 SIS

402 1221

131 1111

r -•
172

$01 1074

95 719

222 911

424 1250

286 1202

64 725

- 12M

445 1298

144 1128

442 1338

14 611

. 195

163 US

HI _ m____

482 t 1383

452

108 785

263 1021

168 1024

152 119

101 776

>
371 1044

SH ■- 1118

145 11SJ

— 78»

' 176 914

f 477 1376 .

82 766

. 400
141
393

1232
•39

1201

1 •40

sat s.

varûs and*laterals. CoAnplalnt ,of 
Pink re U»t 8. Ltd» 2 and S. Block H. Falrfleld.- 

R< i ertsi.n Street, froh» Hollywood Crtacent to 
f FairfiaW . itoad. I'ernumcnt sidewalks. Com

plaint of Colonel W. B. Hulk# re Lois 1? and 18. 
Block 3, Map, 171.

Robertson Street, - from Hollywood Crescent to 
Fairfield Road. Grading, draining and Paving, 
etc. Complaint pf Colonel W. B. Hulks r» Lot* _ 
i: and i*. Block 3. Map 173.

Manchester Road, from* Gofge Road to Burnside 
Road. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Mrs. Walter Morris, re Lot 24, E. p -rt 
I-*>t 4. and I^ot 6.
Complaint of J. G. Hay re Lota 31 and 32. 

Crnlgdarroch Road, from Fort Street to Joan Cres
cent. Grading, draining, i>aving, etc. Complaint 
cf Ryan -A Lang re Lot 59.
Complaint of 6. T. Chapman and S. Eeb re Let 124. 

Fort Street, from Douglas Street to Cook Street. 
Street .widening. Complaint of Arthur E. Haynes 
re Lot 74.

George Street, from Moss Afreet to BusKby Street.
trading, draining: pHving. ete Complaint of fi.

„ CT Bailey re I«ot 23, Rhick "A." Fairfield.
George 8ir«et. from Moss Street to Bushby Street. 

Sidewalks, curbs, gutters, etc. Complaint of 8.
■ O. Bailey re Lot 23, Block "A." Fairfield.

Bon«l Street. Grading, dralnlnfi, paving, etc. Com
plaint of S. O. Bailey re Lot 1. Block 48, Fairfield. 

Fort Street, from Linden Avenue to Yates Street. 
^Widening. Complaint of J. G. Brown re Sub
division of I/>t 5. I^ot 36. Block 39. Fernwood. 
Complaint of J. Herbert Efford re Lot 3. Block 8. 
and Ivots 3. 4. 1 and pt. 7. 3-7. Spring Ridge.

Fort Street, from Linden Avenue to Tate* Street. 
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of J.
G. Brown re Subdivision of Lot 6, Lot 36, Block 
39. Fernwood.
Complaint of J. Herbert Efford re Lot 3. Block 8, 
and Lots 3, 4. 6 and pt. 7, 8-7. Spring Ridge. 

Fernwood Iload and Belmont Avenue, Grading, 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint Of Charles E. 
Sonley re Lot "A.”

Vlning Street, from Pandora Avenue to Belmont 
Avenue Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Chartes E. Sonley re Lot ’A."
Complaint of Charles E. Sonley and thirties 
cohere. . -

Gorge Road, from Manchester Road to Carroll 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc. , Com
plaint of John Barnsley re Lot 34, Burnside Ex-

Bumtffilf' Road, from Douglas Street to Washington 
Avenue. Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com
plaint of Eleanor Clay and eight other property

Con pu'int of H. O. Dalby A Co. re Lots "A" and
"B."

Quadra Street, from Tolmle Avenue to South parts 
of Block J Beet ton 4; Grading, draining and pav
ing. etc Complaint of Mrs. Honora Donovan re 
1^'t 6. Blo<:< 7-* Section 4. Map 961.

Lillian Road, from Irving Road to Fairfield Road. 
Sidewalk on south side. Complaint of T. H. Slater 
re Parts of Lots 31. 32 and 33« Section 18.

Lillian Road, from Fairfield Road to Irvine Road. 
Grading, draining and paving, etc. Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Lota 31, 32 and 33, Sec
tion 18 ,

Lillian Road, from Robert«m Street to Fairfield 
Road. Sidewalk on north side Complaint of 
T. H. Slater re Part of Lots 31. 22 and 33. Section

Henry Street, from Mary Street to Esquimau Road. 
Grading, draining and paving, etc. Complaint of 
Edward Eneel re Lots 49 and 49-a. Block 1, Vic
toria West. _

Dallas Road, from flan Juan Avenue to Beacon Hill 
Park. Paving, sidewalks, etc. Complaint of M.
J. Little re 8ub-Lot 10. Lot D. ^

Brooke Street, from Stannard Avenue to Ft Charles 
Street. Extension. Complaint of Sprott Balcom 
re Lot 12. Block !.. flection» 19 and 68.

Brooke Street, from Fairfield Road to Bt. Charles 
BtreeL Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 

* plaint of Sprott Balcom ry Lot 12, Block 3, Bee-. 
lions 19 and 68.

Empress Avenue, from Quadra Street to Cook 
Street. Grading, draining, paving, etc.
Complaint of Mra. James E. Elliott re Lot 12, 
Block "B." _ w

Empress Avenue, from Cook Street to Chambers 
Street. Grading, draining. paving. sidewalks,
curbs, gutters, boulevards and laterals.
Complaint of John Jones re Lot 13, Block 4-6, 
Fin. Ex. , . .
Grading, draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Grading dratnl*. pavtng. etc. Complaint of 
Mrs. James E. Elliott re Lot 11, Block "B." 

Vancouver Street, from Humboldt Street to Beacon 
Mill park. Grading, sidewalks, boulevards, etc. 
Complaint of Mary E. Owen re Lot 1, Block S3, 
Falrflfld. Map 2$. „ . .

Southgate Street, between Vancouver Street and 
Cook Street Grading, paving, sidewalks, etc. 
Complaint of Mpry E. Owen re Lot 1, Block 13, 
Fairfield. Map 28. .

Johnson Street, from Douglas Street to Cook Street 
Cluster lighting. Complaint of George W. W*M 
re Ixit 87f. Block "Y." ^

Juhne<m Streets.from Quadra Street to Cook Street. 
Onulln*. drAnln*. ItaYlBX. etr •»
Gfeorge W. Wynne re Lot 871, Block Y.

Johnson Street, from Blanshard Street to Camoeim 
Street. Irhderground conduits. Complaint of
George W. Yynne re Lot 871 Block "Y.

Vancouver Street. Permanent sidewalks. Com- 
plaint of Oeore» W. Wynn- re Lot rrt. Block **T. 

Vancouver Street, from. Pandora Avenue to Bur-

Vancouver Street, from Pandora Avenue to Fort 
direct. Cluster lighting, Complaint of Georg# 
W. Wynne re Lot 871, Block "Y."

Howe Stt-eet. from May Street to Oxford Street. 
Grading, draining, paving, etr. Complaint of 
Adams Edward re Part Lot 27, Block 37. - 
Complaint of 8. O. Bailey re Lot 26, Block 37,

Oxford** Street, Pfrom Cook Street to Mbs* Street. 
Grading draining, paving, etc. Complaint of 
Adame Edward re Part I-ot 27, Block 37.
Complaint of S.^O. Salley re Let 26, Block 27..

Hidlyn ood ' Crescent, from Rt. Charlea Pt reel to 
Hebert eon Street. Permanent etdewalka. Cent- 
plàtnt of C. Thorns, r. Lot 20. Block 4-7. Section
CempiaînVof J. C. Foot,, rorner Hollywood Cres
cent and Robert eon Street.

Hollywood Creaeent, from Bt. charte. Street to 
Unbertion Street. Oradln*. draining, paving, etc. 
Complaint of C. Thomae re Lot 30. Block 4-7.
Complaint ' of* JP c!*Foot, re Corner of Hollywood 
Crescent and Hnbertsœ Street. . . :m.~-

Walker Street, from lMne Street to Esqulmalf A 
Nanaimo Railway Company's tracks. 
draining, paving, etc. Complaint of R. W. G«bson 
tp Block 13-17. Section 16.,

Haultai Street, from Fernwood Road to “niird 
Htrfket Grading, draining, paving, etc. Com- 
pUhtt af «L A. Hood re Lot 2. Block 3. Section «A 

Vie» Street, from Broad Street to Government 
Street Extension. Complaint of O. Frnaer ro 
Î ot 41* and part Lot 417, Block 1L 

Ouadra Street, from Blan.hard Street to Pandora
H, ' », Co-

H<^J«-,.““'cd^p.îmtnU5 '”F,2irSi?

PHOTOGRAPHERS
SHAW BKO».. commercial photograph -

ere. 804 Government Bt Pbow# til.

typewriYer exchange

MKUGKNS. Arcade Bldg Portroltur,
and enlargenailtn Special attention to 
ekndron'a porlrotta Tel. IMS ”

K If BROWNING—Commercial photo
graph/, amateur finishing, cai-------------
gatoed. Room 8, Mahon Blk.,

all KINDS of type writers repaired, ad-
saurai
ttaTnten St_____________ .________

UPHOLSTERERS

Street „
Btnnahard ’ntroet. from Humboldt Street to Dougina 
lîv™ i Grading draining, paving, ete Com- 

pt'am -f R. ». ony re Lot 127». Block 21A. ttac-

Complaint of C. A. Holland re Lots 27 and 39.
Block 31 A. Section 6.

Denman Mtrael Widening. . _
Dun das Rtréet.
Fairfield Road Widening (Dallas Road to Foul Bay 

Road).
Oak Bay Avenue (Fort Street to Foul Bay Road). 

Uniras otherwise determined by the Commissioners, the said matters will1 be 
considered In the order in which they are above Hated, but subject to adjournment 
from day to day or from time to time.

The Commissioners are only authorised to consider those By-Laws referred to 
them by the Council, and those In respect to which complaints are received.

Lot owners who complain of local Improvement assessments are Invited to 
■iihmlt thetr complaint* In writing to the I-oral Improvement Commissioners, glv- 

description and situation of the lot* affected and the particular local Improve- 
, work for which the assessment was Imposed. Such complaints should b* 

directed to the “Local Improvement Commission. City Hall, Victoria," on or before 
U i 24th da.- of June, 1911

BY ORDER OF THE -LOCAL IMPROVEMENT COMMISSIONERS. 
Victoria. B. Cro June 16th, ltl*. Y ,

ovhr 16c
67

F. KROBGEH. Fo.t «V. tipecial de
signs carried out Tel. 1141 «

TO PAINTERS.
Tenders will be received' by the under

signed up to 1 p. m. on Monday, the 24th 
Inst., for painting to be done at the Home 
of the Aged and Infirm The work must 
be done in accordance with the specifica
tions. which can be seen at the office of 
the Superintendent of Public Works. *%a If*, • O a • A* Fsur„M,No,°5S!£<iî^ Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic FundCity UnCT Victoria, B. C.. June 17. HV

» b -



Genuine Chemainus 
Dry Fir Millwood

Phone 1879, Ferrie. Hole Agent.
' — d. RoclWikxI Yard,

il419
Itougiaa Street 
Phone 146ÎL

All ÏÏraT growth fir, no second growth; 
equal. If not sui>erh>r. to cordwood or coal, 
and at half the price

Play safe by ordering at once.
None genuine unless accompanied by 

our receipt. Ask for It

YOUR

•Tthe^ajrreer
Cora Kline, with respect To the above 

described lands, and forfeit any moneys
Kiid thereunder, by the undersigned.

erbert Matthew Fullerton, to whom the 
said lands were conveyed and the said 
agreement and moneys due thereunder 
were assigned by two several Indentures 
executed by the said Gideon Skinner and 
dated the tlth July. ISIS.

Dated at Victoria. B C. the ÎSth day 
of April Jtfg
HERBERT MATTHEW FT7LLERTON. 

Bruts Solicitors.
HALL A O HALLORAN. 

Central Bldg , Victoria. B. C. 
To Cora Kline, formerly of Haaelton. B 

C.. and Victoria. B. C.

MINERAL ACT.

Certificate of Improvement».
NOTICE.

Iron Prince Fraction Mineral Claim, 
eltuate In the Victoria Mining Division of 
Renfrew District Where located: Bugs- 
hoe Creek

Take notice that H. O Ross. Free 
Miner's Certificate No. 176Î1C, intends, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply 
lo tfle Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
of Hhprovemento, for the purpose of ob
taining a Crown Grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under Section 86. must be commenced be
fore the issuance of such Certificate of 
Improvements.

Dated this «1st day of Mar. A. D 1918 
H Q ROSS

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

generely means hav
ing 1 tittle capital to 
earl with.

The way to

part of what
/row

Decide, now. to let 
us help you to save. 
Interest paid 
six months.

THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA

Capital • 6,500,000 
Fund 12.000.0* 

130,000,000

J. W. CORNING
Menacer Victoria Breach

Calgary. June XL—-That tour Une* ot 
simple English in a recent order-in - 
Council repeals all that it took Par- 
imment forty.: days to enaol. -placing 
the power of calling tip men for mili
tary service entirely in the hands of 
the military, and even making Judges 
liable to be called, upon, wu the prac
tical summing up of the first part of 
thc-cargumcnt of R. il Hennett, K. C., 
before the Appellate I>ivision of the 
Supreme Court of Alberta to-day in 
the case of Norman Earl Lewis, of 
Haddington, the hearing having been 
adjourned since Tuesday.

In his Argument. Mr. Bennett traced 
the history of the Militia Act and the 
Military Service Act, quoting a num
ber of authorities in cases where pro
clamations were Issued which over
stepped the powers granted the Gov
ernment by Parliament, leading bp to 
the present case, whore an Order-ln- 
CouncîI was issued which. Mr. Bennett 
said, "sweeps the labors of Parliament 
away with a stroke of the pen."

The court adjourned for lunch at 
12.30 and Mr. Bennett will continue 
this afternoon. James Muir. K. C.. Is 
representing the Dominion Depart
ment of Justice, assisted by Major J. 
M. Carson, Registrar and Judge Ad
vocate-General.

With the American Army in 
France, June 21.—(By the Asso
ciated Press).—The American 
forces northwest of Chateau 
Thierry this morning further 
straightened their line by a series 
of small but brilliantly executed 
attacks on the north side of tiel- 
leau Wood.

CASE IT KM IS 
BEING INVESTIGATED

Mewburn Having Searching of 
Jesuit College for Army 

Evaders Looked Into

European Russia Not Getting 
Siberian Shipments Over 

Railway Lines

Associated Press.) — Czecho-tilovuk 
control of sections of the Trans-Siber
ian Railway ha* completely cut all rail 
and wire communications between 81 
beria and European Russia, ’and bas 
resulted in depriving European Russia 
of the Siberian grain supply.

The Czechti-Slovak* now control the 
southern section of the Trahs-Slberlan 
Railway from Samara to the Volga 
River, to Tchelyablnsk, and the Siber
ian main line on the east to Novo 
Nlkolsyevsk. and the northern branch 
from Tchtdyahinsk to Ekaterinburg.

The conflict between the Czecho
slovaks and the Soviet Government be 
gari on May 26. when the Soviets at 
tempted to enforce the order of Leon 
Trotsky. Minister of War. to disarm all 
the Cxecho-Slovak forces on their way 
to Vladivostok for t ran * portât ion over
seas. Clashes occurred at several points.

20,000 Reached Vladivostok.
The Csgeho-Slovak organisations 

originally numbered about 40,000 men 
Of these nearly 20,000 reached Vladi
vostok. The remainder. Involved in an 
effort to resist disarmament are chiefly 
centred about Tchelyablnsk.

War Minister Trotsky has ordered 
the mobilisation of the Volga region of 
all men of the last five military classes 
to move against the Csecho-Slovak 
forces.

VICTORY LOAN BONDS
THE PRICE HAS ALREADY RISEN

Any information you may want given by
BURDICK BROS. A BRETT. Limited

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1918
■ •" 1 . i ’ 1 1 Tr.fT-f,' ' _

CRAIN CUT OFF BÏ 
GZECHO-SLOVAKS

Americans Gain More 
Ground to Northwest 

of Chateau Thierry

HOLD ON TO YOUR

You
May Dream 

Dreams
Ccmpiey, Limited

Licensed Embalmers and Funeral 
Directors. Competent lady In at 
tendance Authorised Naval and 
Military Contractors.
Phone 3306. 161* Quadra St R. B. Bennett Addresses Ap 

peal Court on Cancellation 
of Exemptions

and see Visions, but 
to make your Dreams 
come true—and your 
Visions materialize—

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

TAX SALE, 111S.

The Uet nt properties liable for eate forpr^pert
the non-payment of__
lushed on or About Jam» » 
fore that date/will save additional coeU.

F SEWELL.
Collector of Tasee.

Ill be pub-

Public Notice

STOCK AND BOHD BROKERS 
Telephones 3724-3728 620 Broughton Street

DISCOUNT
VICTORIA ASSESSMENT DISTRICT.
Taxpayers are hereby reminded that 

Saturday. June 29. la the last day on 
which the discount will be allowed on the 
tg.se.; due the Crown for the year 1911 on 

LAND
PERSONAL PROPERTY 
INCOME
RURAL SCHOOL TAXES

Taxpayers will also take notice that the 
local Collect or'« office has betyi removed 
from Belmont House and Is now located 
near the corner of Superior and Govern
ment Streets, in the Annex to the Gov
ernment Buildings.

Office hours, » a. m. to 6 p m.; Satur
day. 9 a. m. to 1 p. m.

THOH H LKKMINO.
Provincial Assessor and Collector,

Victoria Assessment District.
Victoria. B. C.. June M. 1911.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

In the Matter of an Act respecting con
tracts relating to lands, being Chap
ter 35 of the Statutes of British Col
umbia, 1S1o;

And In the Matter of the Title to Lot 8. 
Block 5. Subdivision of Section» 11 
and 32, Victoria City, Map 833;

And In the Matter of an Agreement ef 
Sale of said lande, dated the 26th day 
ef July. 1912, wherein Gideon Skinner 
le Vendor and Cera Kline, Purchaser.

TAKE NOTICE that one month after 
the service of this notice upon you la 
accordance with the Order of the Honor
able Mr. Justice Morrison, dated the 11th 
March. 1918, proceedings will be taken to 
can_eri the agreement dated the 18th July.

48, 69, 101. 184 . 215. 241. 323. 338. 381. 398, 
408. 416. 689. 2601. 2653

Sail ef Government Property 

DONKEY EIGIIES .
SKA LED TENDERS, endorsed "Ten

ders for Donkey Engines, etc ." will he 
received by the undersigned up to noon 
en Friday. 5th July. 1918. for the pur- 
chaiie of the following:
1. NORTH VANCOUVER DISTRICT.

18 miles from Squamish. upper end 
phenkainus Road.

One 7 In. x 9 in. imnkey Engine. In
cluding equipment.

g. ALBERNI DISTRICT.
10 miles from Hoi berg, on the 

Heiberg-Ban Joaef Road:
One 9 in x 10 in Donkey Engine, in

cluding equipment. .
S. POINT GREY WAREHOUSE.

One 7 In. * !•% 1». I*>nkey Engine, in
cluding equipment

Tenders to tie F O. B, at the site of 
each of the above plant», and to state
which plant is tendered for.

The highest or any. tender not rieces- 
sarlly accepted.

JAM** PATERSON.
Purchasing Agent. 

Victoria. B. C.. tlth June. 1911.

B.C. ELECTRIC WILL 
CEASE TO OPERATE 
IF DEMANDS GRANTED

W, G. Murrin States Position 
of Company; Men's 

View

Vancouver. June 21.—If the British 
Columbia Electric ia forced to grant 
the demands made by its men, and now 
the subject of conciliation proceedings, 
it must cease to oRierate. so W G. 
Murrin. assistant general manager of 
the Company, informed the Conciliation 
Board, this jnorning. In support of this 
Statement Mr. Murrin Mated that de 
■pâte the fact that Vancouver's proa 
perity was considerably greater now 
fh «n it had beta for any time since war 
broke out, it was costing the Company 
82uO,(IOO per annum over its actual re
ceipts to operate its c ars.

The demands of the men represent
ed an additonal expenditure to the 
Company of $640.000. Even should .the 
Company institute a straight five-vent 
fare, the additional revenue, he said, 
would only meet about one-fourth the 
demande made by the men.

He said the company's revenue had 
increased through the dlaapt>earanre of 
about fifty per cent, of the jitneys for
merly in operation, but was not nearly 
sufficient to meet expense*.

V. Ï.~RoovelC Mient of the employee*, 
contended that whether or not the 
Company was able to pay the increased 
wages demanded by the men did not 
ewieem the Board, nut the question ot 
what constituted a fair livingrwage. He 
declared that the additional coat to the 
Company would represent only about
uoo.fm.------------ “ ------ :----- -

i IkTI S, MARRIAGES AND DEATHS
DIED.

WALSH—On June 21. 1918, at St
Joseph s Hospital, Mary, beloved wife 
of Patrick Walsh, of Saanich Road, 
born King’s County. Ireland.

The funeral will take place from the 
uneral Chapel on Monday, Julie 24, 

at 8 46 a. m . service being conducted at 
the Roman Catholic Cathedral at 9 In
terment Row Bay Cemetery.

CARO OF THANK»..
rs. Boorman and family desire to ex

press the|r sincere thank* for the many 
exprèssions of sympathy extended to them 
m their recent bereavement, also for the 
many beautiful floral tributes.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT OF 
SAANICH.

NOTICE—I will sell at the Pound. 
Glanford Ave , on Friday; June 28. 1918, 
at 11 a. m., by public auction, 1 bay mare.

good condition, weight about 1,300 lbs., 
with small white star on forehead and 
white near hind fetlock, also star on ribs. 
If not redeemed before that date.

H. LITTLE.
Pound Keeper

British Papers Deal Sharply 
With Government Follow- 
4 ing Curzon's Speech

T»ndon. June 21.—Earl Curxon'e 
speech In the House of I<ords last 
night. Immediately seised upon in the 
lobbies as an admission of a break
down in the Govern meet’» Irish policy, 
indicating, as it did. the abandonment 
for the present at least of any attempt 
to introduce a House Rate MIL- i* 
treated in this morning’» newspapers 
is a sensational development and la 
made th** theme of sharp comment.

The Morning Poet, Unionist, says: 
"The Government once more has burn
ed Its fingers very badly by a mixture 
of rashness and Inconstancy. What 
will he the effect of this abject sur
render to the intransigeance of Irish 
discontent and the arrogance of the 
Irish Roman Catholic hierarchy re
mains to l>e seen. Every new depart
ure and experiment in Irish policy 
brings us back to the bedrock fact of 
the. necessity and the inevitabllty. of 
the maintenance of the union."

Less rigidly, partisan newspapers are 
hardly less severe in their comment.

"Irish priests and bishops have 
played a leading part in killing lH>th 
Home Rule and conscription." sa ira 
The Daily Exprgps "if the moderate» 
prevail an3 crime ceases, then, per
haps. when peace comes there may l>e 
anothef opportunity for fto*ne Rule. 
If crime and "treason continue then 
Ireland must expect, and certainly wlU 
experience the heavy hand. Lord 
French will see that there is no re
bellion in Ireland

The Graphic aays: "The worst ele
ments in Ireland have . been allowed 
by the committee of the Government 
to get the upper hand. At this mo
rn.-nt largely through Ifie mistaken 
agreethents of successive Cabinet*. 
Ireland is in a worse state of anarchy 
than probably since 1798. Much 
sterner measures are required l»efore
"or-dae cati M Y^ifcfirFdr .....“

Frtiey Has Crumbled.
'Home Rule is dead; Irish, eonsertp- 
n tw deed,-** say* The Daily News, 
nd the whole lriah policy of the 

Government has fallen crumbling to 
the ground.

From the opening to the close of 
this last wretched chapter in the his
tory of the Irish question the Govern
ment has been consistently dlslngen- 
ious, vacillating and dilatory Oft of 
it all. one result haw emerged black and 
unmistakable—the destruction of the 
power of the constitutional party and 
the enthronement erf anarchy of the 
Sinn Fein type.

Apart from military consideration, 
the condition of Ireland to-day is a 
mockery of every profession to which 

e give utterance, as vindicators of the 
ideals of Justice and freedom."

The Manchester Guardian says: 
‘So there is an end of the whole policy 

of conscription and Home- Rule alike. 
The whole procedure is in the highest 
degree discreditable to the Govern
ment and Is barely even intelligible, 
except on the assumption that con
scription waa Introduced for the ex
press purpose of getting rid of Home 
Rule.

"A less roundabout method, one, im
agines. might have been contrived and 
one which did not involve- the locking 
up in Ireland at the very crisis of the 
war of good men."

Guelph. Ont.. June 21.—Major-Gen
eral S. C. Mewburn. Minister of Militia, 
sent the following wire to Rev. Father 
Bourque. French-Canadian rector of 
St. Stanislaus Novitiate College at 
Guelph. Ont.:

“Am just in receipt of your letter of 
July 8. on my return to (Ottawa. and 
words can not express to you mÿ deep 
regret of the action by the deputy- 
marshal. Captain Macaulay, on the 
evening of June 7. v

"My attention was called to this 
matter on my arrival in Ottawa this 
morning and 1 And that my A. (1. has 
taken immediate action for a most 
thorough investigation, and if the facts 
are na stated in your letter, which of 
course. I do not doubt. 1 can assure you 
that the error In Judgment committed 
by the officer will l*e dealt with in 
proper way, as I will not tolerate any 
such action on the part of any military 
officer as far ms the operation of the 
Military Service Act is concerned.

"The question of liability for military 
service of any of your students ' la a 
matter that la now being considered by 
the 1.H» part ment of Justice."

A Protest.
Toronto. June 21.—The Toronto Tel

egram to-day publishes a letter from 
Rev Father Bourque, rector of St.
Stanislaus Jésuite College. Guelph.
Ont., to Majox-Ueneral Mewburn. Min
ister of Militia, protesting against the 
action of the military police in Visiting 
the novitiate and parading the inmates 
in searching for alleged evaders of the 
Military Service Act.

Father Bourque says the party was 
in charge of Captain Macau ley. deputy 
provost-marshal, and the visit took 
place at 9.35 p. m. on June 7. Two 
ther men With Captain Macauley en

tered the building while a cordon of 
deputy police surrounded the building.
Fa thy Bourque protested vigorously 
at the Intrusion arid asked Father 
Hingston, a chaplain who had recently 
returned from the front, to assure him- 
self of the authority of the captain 
while he consulted the legal counsel of 
the institution over the telephone. He 
offered to accompany the officer to the 
rooms of the novices or summon them 
all to a room for examination, and 

ptafn Macauley chose the latter al
ternative.

Rev. Father Prwwer, superior-general 
of the institution.1 said in an interview 
the* the statement that there w Ve 
twenty-two novice» liable to serve un
der the Military Service Act was abso
lutely false. He said;

"If g young man came here to es
cape military service he would be 
simply jumptnfg out of the frying pan 
Into the fire. Moreover, the religious 
su|>eriors would not become parties to 
suet» deception. They would be giving 
the garb of religion to a young man 
who is not religious but a hypocrite 
and a coward.”

Statement by Doherty.
Ottawa. June 21.—The following 

statement was issued here last night 
by Hon. C. J. l>oherty. Minister of 
Justice, following publication of a 
newspaper item stating that the presi
dent of Hie Guelph Ministerial Asso
ciation had said that among twentÿ- 
twô young men who had entered the 
Jesuit College at Guelph since the 
UilllMry J***rYl4*1* At*l 1'SBlt (h|jj faycf
waa the twenty-year-old son pf Mr. tle~uf the campaign will be 
Doherty:

"The military authorities will deal, 
in an official statement, with- An ex* 
traordinSry article which appeared in 
this everting** Ottawa Journal, with 
regard to the Jesuit Novitiate at 
Guelph.

"I desire simply vto say that so far 
a* that article or unythlng contained 
in it states or implies that my *on has 
been guilty of violation or evasion of 
the Military Service AcL It is abso
lutely false.

"At the time he entered the order he 
waa by reason of his age subject to 
no obligation under that Act. More
over, It had been in the most authorita
tive manner possible determined that 
he was physically unlit for service."

When You Travel, Even in Canada

BOB

carry your funds in Travellers’ Cheques, 
issued by The Merchants Bank.

Personal cheques are often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers’ Cheques, on the other hand, 
are cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
.companies and stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready monèy 
wherever you happen to be. If lost, they are 
of no value to the finder ; if stolen or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

TH£ MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADAHead Office: Montreal

VICTORIA BRANCH, 
OAR BAY BRANCH,

Eetabliebed 186* 

A. C. FRASER, Manatfe* 
J. 8HBRRATT, Actio* Manager.

VANCOUVER BAKERS’ 
STRIKE NOT SETTLED 

BUT BREAD SUPPLIED
Vancouver. June 21.—The baker* 

here which closed down ns a result of 
the strike opened again this morning 
■nul regular deliveries of bread were 
made to the grocery stores, but the 
bakery wagons did not make their 
calls at pri,\ate residences. AU the 
bakeries are working short-handed. 
It was stated at several establish
ments, however, that there would be 
sufficient output to supply all the 
stores. The .delivery which Is usually 
made at eleven o’clock was delayed 
until noon.1

Last night the master linkers offered 
concessions to the strikers, but th%*e 
concessions were refused. The con
cessions offered by the Association In
cluded many Important provisions, but 
omitted the "closed shop." the employ
ers definitely taking the stand that 
they would “hire men according to 
their merits."

SPECULATE AS TO 
NEXT GREAT BATTLE

French Observers and a Swiss 
Critic Express Opinion; 

About German Plans

Paris, June 21.—Grave events are 
impending on the British front. ■ 
ing to military" experts nerf, who see 
In the intensity of the German artillery 
fire at variouç points the preliminary 
.steps of a new German attack. It is 
pointe*) out that the fourth army group, 
under Crown Prince Rupprecht of_ 
Bavaria, has had time for reorganisa
tion during the three weeks since it 
was engaged in battle and ia now ready 
for a new effort along the front.

It has been established that units 
of Crown Prince Rupprecht'» army 
were engaged in the alMirtive attack on 
Rheims Tuesday. This is considered 
proof by The L'Homme Libre. Premier 
Clemenceau’» paper, that the German 
Crown Prince’s army is tired and ex
hausted.

Paris. June 21.—The offensive in 
Italy". Which is the cynosure of all eyes 
in France, where much is expected to 
result .from it, particularly results of

political nature, has not prevented 
the usual crop of hypothesis as to the 
next offensive in the Western theatre. 
The latest speculation as to the Ger 
man military, movement comes from 
Switxerland, where Colonel LecomteX 
the noted Swiss critic, writing in the^ 
Gaxette île Lausanne, expresses the 
opinion that the Germans can hardly 
attack Paris without leaving them 
selves exposed to the Allied reserves 
behind their right flank at Amiens 
and Arras. Should they attempt to 
descend on the capital, he says, those 
reserves certainly would attack. In 
any case It Is probable, that (he action 
will increase again In this Tegioti and 
the struggle will be resumed north of 
Mondidier ~ In “thé dlKRMB ,trf Amtemr. 
Perhaps It may be expected farther 
north. Nevertheless. It is betwe«

Sentiment Against Registra
tion To-morrow Runs High 

in Lotbiniere County

Quebec. June 21.—Sentiment against 
the man and woman -power registration 
is running high In Lotbiniere County 
and another outritfce Is reported from 
that county to-day. the third In the last 
two months. This fresh attempt * 
made in the small parish of Saint 
Croix, where a few days ago a l»omb 
was exploded in the middle of the night 
near the residence of Mayor Pouliot, 
no harm resulting.

New* from Saint Edouard de Lot
biniere reports trouble there, but owing 
to the meagre means of. communica
tion. no particulars are available A 
message received from Saint Croix says 
that In other parishes a number of ab
sentees from military service are par
ading and openly defying anyone to 
hold the registration of man and 
woman-power in the county. Trouble 
also is reported from Manseau, Nico
le! County.

SMALL RECESSIONS 
IN NEW YORK STOCKS

Losses in the Chief Issues 
Were From Half to 

Full Point

* (By Burdick Bros * Brett. Ltd.)
New York. June 21.—The demand for 

stocks here this morning was not so great 
might have been expected after the 

sudden rally gf yesterday. On .such buy
ing as came in the market went a little 
higher during the morning, but as this 
subsided prices receded and th«* market 
ran into a lot of atop loss orders The 
Steel directors adjourned at paon with 
nothing accompli shed. This probably was 
the most disappointing feature of the day 
The directors of International Mercantile 
Marine also met to-day Negotiation* for 
the sale of ships to British interests are 
reported as progrès#ing

GRAIN SHORTS CAUGHT
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett, Ltd.) 
Chicago. June 21-^Cora and oats were 

both lower at the opening and sold off In 
the first trading. The bears were encour
aged to sell by the action of the market, 
hut overplayed their hand and before the 
day. was done were forced to pay two to 
three cent* above the low quotations to 
cover. It Is said that conditions could not 
he more favorable, but the market easily 
becomes oversold.

Corn— Open. High. Low. Close.
July 142% 144% 140% 144
Aug....................... 145% 147 143% 146%

Oats—
July .......... 71% 72% 76% 72%
Aug............... «7% 69% «7% 69%

TO-DAY’S TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. June 21 —The chief feature 
of the local cash grain market continues 

be the light offerings. l>emand for 
coarse grains is" light 

Oat* dose 1% cents higher for July and 
October Flax closed % cent higher for 
July and 3% higher for October

Opetf/ïïïgh. Low. Close.
July ................... 86 87% 85% 87
Oct........................ 72% 74% 72% 74%

Flax—
July ... _,, ,T. 87816 881 172%. 186
Oct ................... 351 366% 351 365%

Cash prices: Oats—2 C. W.. 86%: 3 C. 
' . IHii extra- 4 feed/18*4-4 feed, 84%. 
Barley—1 C W . 122; 4 C. W . 117 
Flax—1 N. W. C., 180; 2 C.

doubtedly could resume the 
on Farts. Rut one thing It c 
sa#», and Uiat Is that they

mane, he adda Those German troopi 
adventuring south of Noyon could no 
avoid disaster, even by retreating. 1:

>nd it" is quite possible—the batth 
should remain undecided, it would de 
velop Into one of those familiar stag
nant affairs. Cul. Lecomte aayâ. __

ANOTHER SINN FIENER 
ELECTED TO COMMONS

London. June 21.—Arthur Griffith, 
the Sinn Fein leader who recently was 
arfested In the 8lnn Fein round-up in 
Ireland, has been elected to the ^Ipuse 
of Commons for East Cavan He de
feated the Nationalist candidate. D4‘- 
vld O'Hanlon, by a vote of 8,791 lo 
2.581.

• 8t. Louis. June 21.—Lieut. James R. 
Wheeler, of St. Louis, was killed ttyis 
morning when the aeroplane in which 
he was flying with John N. Rafter, a 
cadet, fell one mile at Scott Field, near 
Belleville.

GERMS PROMISES

Journal des débats from Geneva, aayi 
the German Government has guar 
anteed to Bulgaria not only -prama, 
8ocs and Kavaln, hut all the territory 
gained by Greece in 1918, by the Treaty 
of Bucharest. In order to satisfy the 
growing dissatisfaction over the treatjr 
concluded with Rournania.

"Anger at Greece, the correspondent 
adds, is increasing. Greece Is now 
called Bulgaria’s principal enemy by 
the Bulgarian Press.

A conference of the Central Bowers 
will Tie held In Sofia In September 
under thr chairmanship .of King Ferd
inand. at which the Ukraine also will 
be represented, to dlftcues the economic 
development of the Balkans, the cor- 
rcHpondent asserts.

% * 
NEW YÔBK CU

% ___
nm MARKET.

(By Burdick Bros A Brett, Ltd.)

Canada Copper 1% m
Aetna Explosives . IIS IT
Standard Silver Lead % %
Houston Oil ................ 82 83
f’osden Oil ............. 6% 7
Merritt Oil ..................... 28% 28%
Mid West Oil ............ 113 115

Do.. Refining ........... 114 115
United Motors ............ 29% 30
Chevrolet Motors .... 131) 133
Curtiss Aeroplane .... «0 41
Submarine Boat ........ 16% 17%

Wright-Martin Aero 9% 19%
Northwest Oil ............ 61 63
Sapulpa Refining .... . 9 it
Big Ledge Mining ... 1% 1%

Cons. Copper ............. 6 5%
Herla Mining................ 4% 4%
Howe Sound ................. 3% , 4%
Kerr Lake ................... 5% 5%
Magma Copper .......... 31 34
Nlpissing ........................... 8% a
Ray Hercules .............. 4% 4%
Success Mining .......... 8 1U

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros. A Brett. Ltd.)
Open. High. Low. Last

July ............... 26 60 26.68 26 25 26 53
Oct ...........> 24 60 24 74 24 38 24 57
I>ec........................... 24.15 24 24 23 99 24.20
Jan...........................  23 95 24.13 23 83 24 01
March ................... 23 86 24.05 23 86 23.97
Spot ....................... .... 80.50

All is-Chalmers ........ .. 34% 14% 34% ,
Am. Beet Sugar ... .U«s% 61% 68%
Am. Sugar Rfg ..113% 113% 113%
Am. Can Ce,, com... ... 46% 45% 45%
Am. Car Fdy 80%
Am. Cotton Oil .... .. 41% "-.41% 41%
Am Locomotive ... 6<% 67% 67%
Am. Smelt. A Ref. . .. 77% 76% 76%
Am. T A Tel............ ,. 97% 97% 97%
Am Wool, com ... .. 57% 57% 57%
Am. Steel Fdy.......... .. 66% 66% 66
Anaconda Mining . 65% 64%
Agr. Chemical ........ .. 91 91 91
Atchison ~,.........,.. .. 85% 8.',% 85%
Atlantic Gulf ........ 107% 107 107
Baldwin Loco............. .. 92 90% 941%
Baltimore & Ohio .. .. 55% 54% 54%
Bethlehem Steel B . .. 81% 83% *4%
Butte Sup. Mining .. .. 26 24% 25
Brboklyn Transit .... -- 38% 38% 38% j
Canadian Pacific ... ..146% 146% 146%
Central Leather .... .. 68% 67% 67%
Crucible Steel . . 67 65% 65% ,
Chesapeake A Ohio . .. 56% 56% 56%
Chic . R 1 A Par. . .. 23 23 23 j
Colo. Fuel & Iron ... .. 50% 49% 49%
Cons Ga* ..................... .. 87% 87% 87%
Chino Copper ............ .. 39% 39% 39%
Cal. Petroleum .......... 20% 20% 20%
Chile Copper ............. .. 15% '15% 15% j
Com Products .......... .. 41% 41% 41%
Distillers Sec............... . . 61 59% *0%
Erie ............................... .. 16% 15% 15%

Do.. 1st pref.............. 33% 33% 33% j
Gen. Electric ............ ..149% 14» 149%
Goodrich (B F.) ... .. 45% 45% 45%
(It. Nor. Or* ...........
Granby £ ...................
Gt. Northern, pref. 
Hide A Lea . pref. 
Inspiration Cop. .. 
Int’l Nickel

Do. pref ................ .104% 102% 102%
Kennecott Copper .. . 32% 32 32
Lehigh Valley .......... . 59 59 69
Lack Steel ................... .81% G 81
Maxwell Motor* .... . 28% 28% 28%
Midvale Steel .............. . 53 52% 52%
Mex Petroleum ........ . 96 % 95% »6%
Miami Copper ........». rrrv —27% •$7%r'
Missouri Pacific ........ . . 24 23% 23%

National Lead .
M V M U A. U*r«

. *7“ $7
tT1

New York Central . 72% 72 ~ 72% f ■
Norfolk A Western ..
i. 'n T il ern r«t ini 87% 87% 87% »
Pennsylvania. R. R. .. .44 43* 43Î4
Pressed Steel Car ... . 69% 67 67

92% 90% 90%
Ry. Steel Spring ........ 56 55% 56
Ray Cons. Mining ... 23% 23% 23%
Republic Steel ............ 93 91 91%
Southern Pacific ........ 84% 84% 84%
Southern Ry., com. .. 24% 24% 24%

Studebaker Corpn. ..
Sius* Sheffield ..........
The Texas Company 
Union Pacific i min
Utah Copper ...........
V. S. Ind Alcohol .. 
U. 8. Rubber 
U. S. Steel, com. .... 

bo.." prof. .........
Virginia Chem.............
Western Union ......
Wabash R. R. Co. .. 
Wabash R R "A" ...
Willy's Overland ........
Westinghouse Elec. ..
An. Ft. Loan ..............
Amer. Sumatra 

Linsi

:
58%

105%
I1T% "

ne SiS»r

Do,

. 51% 50% 50%
. 90 90 90

9% 9%
. 42% 42% 42k
. 20% 20% 20%

44% 43% 44
92% 92% 92%

140 138% 139%
40% 40% 40%
32% 32% 32%
31% 31 31
39 37 37
38% 37% *7%
28% 28% 28%
65% 64% 64%

102% 100% 101%
. 99 :,S 99 62 99.53
. 94 08 93.70 •3 78*

ALLIED TRANSPORT 
SUNK NEAR MALTA; 

638 MEN MISSING
Paris. June 21.—The transport 

Sant Anna. proceeding from 
Biserta tor Malta, was torpedoed 
and sunk on the night of May 10- 
11, according to the Havas Agency. 
There were on board 2.150 soldiers 
and native workmen, of whom 1,618 
were saved.

Available shipping records give 
the Sant Anna as a French steam
ship of 9,360 tons gross. She vaa 
built In France In 1910 and was 
owned by the Fabre Line.

Province of Saskatchewan
TWENTY YEAR

6 Per Cent. Coupon Gold Bond»
Price 96.62: Yielding 6.30 per cent.

Denominations—$100,00, $500.00, $1,000.00
A most attractive investment.

Saskatchewan ha* an area of 251.700 square miles, about tive limée 
as large as the State of New York. In 1917 its field products were 
valued at $349.000,000.

Phone us for fuller particulars.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
W Vie* Street. Phone 66
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COUNCIL QUITE WRONG 
SAYS MAGISTRATE JAY

22ml last Premier Oliver, then Minis
ter of Railways, entered into an agree 
ment with R. T. Elliott, K.C.. for the 
settlement • of the longstanding legal 

by way .of an undertaking to A Public
Charge Against Cameron Lum 

her Co, Withdrawn; Chief 
Davis's Position

Grey Nubuck Oxford», cool, 
comfortable, and of excel
lent appearance, best 
wearing quality, flexible

.p,i". $8.00

Grey Kid Oxford», Louis 
heel, very pliable, single 
sole, very dressy in appear
ance. Price (P n r A
only «P / »DU

Grey Kid Pumps, turn sole, 
Louis KA
heel ...........  «P I .DU

Grey Kid Boots, 9-lrich top, 
Louis heel, Goodyear welt- 
cd, in all AA
widths ... qYlUfUu

Tan Oxfords, perforated 
vamp, \. turn sole, lOVit,

$8.oo
Patent Pumps, with tia'by

doll Louis----  d*Q AA
heels !...... «PO.VU

Mat. Calf Oxford», hand- 
turn sole. P»A
Medium heel «P I eOV

MUTRIE & SQN Douais st.

SUCCESS MARKS WORK 
OF Y. M. C. A. DURING 
YEAR ENDING MAY 31

Annual Reports of Various 
Branches Show Increased 

Scope of Activity

ASSOCIATION AIMS
TO DO EVEN BETTER

A representative gathering of mem
bers of the local branch of the Y. M 
€. A. gathered at the headquarters 
building on Rlanshard Street laet even
ing on the occasion of the annual meet
ing of that lnntitutlon. In the un
avoidable absence of the president, Al
bion Johns took the chair. Interesting 
reports of the varied activities of the 
past year were presented by officers 
and chairmen of the committees, show-' 
ing that very Valuable service had been 
rendered to a large number of boys and 
men and that here- as elsewhere the 
Y. M C. A. was steadily Increasing its 
sphere of usefulness.

A. E; Foreman, reporting for the 
Boys' Division, gave a clear and com
prehensive outline of the work of this 
department which is based on the 
Canadian efficiency test, aiming at the 

-fourfold development of the hoy: intel
lectually, physically, religiously and 
socially. The work tv as carried on by 
means of- a series of clubs, which bad 
«hrolled 125 boys and the average at
tendance at the meetings each week 

-was IAAÛ. Bntctloal talks by well-known 
business men, social gatherings, a 
swimniing club for junior*, and the 
very su.'cts-dui “father and son’* ban- 
quest were among the outstanding fea
tures of the year's work in this depart
ment. Regret was cxpVessed at the 
pending departure of the boys’ work

secretary Mr. Emery, who Will leave in 
the fall for Chicago.

Physical Department,
That the Physical Department is All 

ing a big need in the community wai 
proved by the excellent report of H. T. 
Knott, of this department. Although 
the work had not shown any remark 
able growth owing to the handicap of 
war conditions, yet yie standard of ef
ficiency had increased. Realising the 
value of team games in the developing 
of group consciousness, loyalty and 
leadership the “platoon plan" of or 
ganisation for boys' classes had been 
introduced with marked success Games 
of every description, swimming and 
general gymnastics found many de
votees among the boys and men and 
had proved of inestimable value.

Social end Religious.
Reporting for the Social and Religl 

ous Work Committees. . R. U. Howell 
pointed out that the withdrawal of so 
many men for war purposes the general 
work of the Association was handicap
ped and large and comprehensive so
cial and religious programmes have 
been impossible during the past two 
years or more. Much good work has 
been done, however, arid among other 
things, interest had lieen developed in 
the minds of the soldiers and sailors in 
spiritual matters Men were encour
aged to meet at the Y M C. A. for so
cial Intercourse, to write home to their 
people, and In various ways were led 
to look upon the Association as one 
established for the benefit of men gen
erally.

Military Service.
A. R Mallett read the report of the 

Military Service Department, which 
had been prepared by Secretary H. CJ. 
Esta brook, showing that within the 
last year th<* local Branch has widened 
to a great extent the scope of its ser
vice. The f<»llowing places represent 
the centers reached with fair regular
ity : Willows Camp, Work Point, Sig
nal Hill, Isolation Hospital, McCauley 
Plains, Black roçk Battery. Belmont 
Battery, Dry Dock, Oil Tanks. William 
Head, Jubilee, St Joseph's and Irving 
TTospTtals. TSscjulmait, Reethavw and 
Quallcum Convalescent Hospitals. 
Btidifielti and Pachena Guard Stations. 
Connaught and Ennui malt Hailbrsr In
stitutes. The centers served have been 
kept supplied wit h paper, books, maga- 
xin.es. games , and Various other mat
ters have been given attention. The 1 
moving picture machine has given a 
gn at deal of interesting entertainment 
to the men.

The financial statement was read by 
W. N. Mitchell, the treasurer, giving in

detail the receipts and expenditures for 
the thirteen months ending May 31, the 
total receipts being u: 993.87.

Secretary Optimistic.
The report of the Board of Directors 

was read by General Secretary J. M 
Graham, and showed that the work 
was fast increasing in both the senior 
and junior departments, The various 
committees and volunteer workers had 
accomplished a great deal, and sub 
sert tiers, members, the daily press, 
clergy and zither friends of the move 
ment were thanked for their syrnpathe 
tic support. It was decided that in 
view of the great necessity for such 
work greater efforts than ever should 
be put forth during the coming yegr.

William Lothian presented the re
port of the nominating committee, 
which was adopted, and resulted in the 
election of the following members to 
serve as Directors of the Association

1. Messrs. A. E. Foreman. R. G. How 
ell. M J. Little. A. E Mullett. W. N. 
Mitchell and J. W. 8|**ncer. all re 
elected for the ensuing three years

2. Captain George McGregor elected 
to fill a vacancy on the Board for the 
term of two years.

3. R, T. Chuve to fill a vacancy for 
one year This action brings the Board 
of Directors up to Its full strength of 
eighteen m«-ml>ers.

During the course of the evening 
vote* "f appr« « iation were tendered to 
the employed officers of the Associa
tion for their' faithful and efficient

“The attitude Of the City Council is 
ronr,” MtW Mtgfstrate J6jr in 

the Police Court this morning when he 
declared the charge against the Cam
eron Lumbar Company- under the 
Smoke By-law withdrawn. Chief Davis 
explained that acting in his official ca
pacity as head of the Fire Department 
he had brought tip the case with the 
object of enforcing the law, only t « » be 
requested by the Council to withdraw 
the charge. He was thus placed in a 
most unfortunate position, and his pro
per coùfse in thç matter was difficult 
for him to decide. In his opinion, with 
which the Magistrate agreed, the Coun
cil should either continue to prosecute 
or else repeal the by-law.

Difficult Position.
Personally, Chief Davis would not 

mind, he said, going on with the case 
under the Act, but he had received a 
communication ffbni the Council stat
ing that, the Aldermen by a vote of 
nine to two had decided that the charge 
should be withdrawn. On the other 
hand in his capacity of Inspector of 
smoke conditions it was his duty to 
prosecute all offenders. In this dilemma 
he scarcely knew how to act, and he 
really did not understand his position. 
If, he asked, the Council dobs not de
sire to enforce the by-law, why does it 
not repeal the measure?

City Prosecutor Harrison explained 
to the Court that the by-law is still on 
the statute books, and that it is the 
duty of the Chief of the Fire Depart 
nient to take any steps to see that the 
regulation is enforced. Moreover once 
the charge has come before the Court it 
can be withdrawn only on the request 
of the informant, and unless the Chief 
made this request he would be obliged 
to gu on with the prosecution. "Chief 
Davis,' said Mr Harrison, "is in 
wrong position legally."

The Chief maintained that either the 
by-law should be repealed or tN| prose 
cution should proceed. ‘ Magistrate Jay 
agreed with this opinion, and In declar
ing the charge withdrawn said: "I piit 
myself on record as saying that the at
titude of the Council Is quite wrong "

are above stated. The agreement wafc 
duly ratified at the recent session of 
the British Columbia Legislature, and 
all statutory formulae disposed of.

Although the agreement in question 
called for the Irttirnediate payment . of 
1500.000 in cash, with another pay
ment of $250,000 in four months from 
the date of signature, delay in the 
handing over of the first instalment 
had been occasioned by certain un
completed detail in connection with

iventory work.
That has now been satisfactorily 

settled and the Railway Company is 
anxiow to writ*' ~1tnte“ to the story "by 
the payment of the- whole sum,. while 
release will be given to the officers of 
the Company on the execution of the 
bond covering the operation of the 
option already mentioned.

MAJOR W. H. LANGLEY
v The Government Candidate

At the forthcoming By-election, will be held at

THE PRINCESS THEATRE

Tuesday, June 25th, it 8.30 P.M.
Speakers wyi be announced latei*

GOD SAyE THE KING

$300 Offered Competitors.—The In
creased Production Committee of this 
city is offering cash1 prizes amounting 
to about $.100 for the best kept chil
dren’s gardens, home gardens, vacant 
lot gardens and professional gardens. 
They require contestants in every 
class, and the prizes are of an attrac
tive character. Entries are made with 
the secretary, E. W Bradley, Assist
ant City Clerk, City Hall and close at 
1 p. m. to-morrow. Competitors are 
urged to make their entries before it 
is too late. The time was extended 
one week, but no further extension is 
possible.

Conservation of Life League.—Mrs. 
J. D. Gordon will be among the speak
ers at the annual meeting of the Con
servation o( Life league to be held In 
the Girls' Central School on Monday 
evening.

A A *
Night Session of Court,—During a 

session of the Police Court held last 
night Magistrate Jay sentenced six 
men, who had been rounded up in the 
Nltinat District to be handed over to

the Military Authorities. The charge 
against George Kesler, Alexander Rod
man, Patsy Desmond, Carlo, «Swanson, 
Dick Rutgers and Roman Herok was 
that df not having In theif certificates 
to show that they were pot in Class 1 
under the Military Service Act. Robert 
Smith, charged with falling to report 
for service, was remanded until June 
27. Theodore Ouellette and John 
Schellar, charged with falling to no
tify the authorities of a change in their 
address were remanded for a week.

ICI
ram.

Premier Oliver Meets Officials; 
$750,000 Percolates This 

Afternoon

GOVERNMENT POST FOR 
VETERAN OF VICTORIA

Private JoJin A. Smith is Clerk 
to Civil Service 

... Commissioner —r

nr. e» nWeDon trollow the Leaders
We Lead t

What we say is true ; what

he Followers
we do is legitimate; what we

promise we fulfil. When in doubt phone 2368 or 2369

Choie Leg.
Mutton ..............................

Priihe Ribs Beef QQ_
Per lb. . ...............OOC

Choice Shoulder QA _
Mutton............... ..........

Pot Roast Beef» AA
Per lb...................................UVC

Choice Mutton Prime Ribs, Rolled AT „
Per lb...................................OOC

Choice Mutton QC/»
Chops ............................... OUt

Minced Beef
Per lb...................................DUC

FISH DEPARTMENT

Spring Salmon OQg%
Per lb...................................ArfOC

’rj-*...................i2'/2c

Local Halibut OQ*»
Per lb.................................. 401/

Take a Whole Fish 1
Per lb ................................1UC

Per lb............. .......................................
..................................................12*/2c

New Engliind Market
TWO STORES J. W. GILLIS A CO.

1220 Government SL, Phone 2368-2369 1306 Gladstone Ave', Phone 3400 N

The MwaunconxnA 1» mad* by the 
Hon. J. 1) Mu. tzar, v , •! IMiT 
cation and Provincial Rc< r«-t.u 
morning to the effect that John Albert 
Smith, a returned soldier, has been 
appointed as Clerk to the Civil Service 
Commissioner, A. N. Mouat. Mr. 
Smith will commence his duties at the 
Parliament Buildings on July 1, the 
jlate upon which It was decided by the 
Provincial Government that the Civil 
Service Act should commence its op 
oration in Brittah Columbia: -

Commercial Experience.
The Government's appointee Is 

twenty*.throe years of age and la a son 
of John Smith. Market Commissioner 
for the city of Victoria. He commenc
ed life in the business world with a 
clerkship in the office of the Canadian 
Pacific Telegraphs in Winnipeg and 
at a later date he entered the service 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada at 
its branch in this city, where he filled 
the duties of ledger-keeper. He added 
to his commercial knowledge at an 
other business house In town and was 
so engaged when war broke out.

„ Twice Wounded.
In the early days of the present con

flict young Smith responded to the 
call of the flag and enlisted in the 48th 
Battalion, with whom he went over
seas. Disposition of the battalion for 
the purpose of sending reinforcing 
units to France was responsible for 
Private Smith's transfer to the 3rd 
Canadian Pioneers, with whom he 
se'rved In the tone of fire In France 
and Flanders. He was badly wounded 
in September, ISIS, but returned to the 
front as soon as he was able. Wounds 
for the second time, however, com
pelled a long period of hospital treat
ment prior to his returfi to Canada.

Worked on Staff.
As soon as he reached this country 

convalescent, but unfit for further ac 
tive service, he was appointed as a 
member of the administrative staff of 
the Second Central Ontario Regimental 
Depot as company sergeant-major. At 
a later stage he was promoted to Su
perintendent Clerk with the rank of 
Warrant Officer. Since his honortible 
discharge from the army a few months 
ago Mr. Smith has been engaged as a 
temporary freight clerk on one of the 
Canadian Pacific steamers on the tri
angular run.

During the course of this afternoon 
it is expected that dctlon in the m 
terial sense will finally close the tran
saction as between the Provincial Gov
ernment and the Pacific Great Eastern 
Railway [Company.

That is to say Patrick Welch, of the 
firm of Foley. Welch and Stewart ; R. 
T. Elliott, K. C., representing Mr. 
Welch; D. McLeod, representing Brig
adier-General John Stewart, and Mr. 
Yooulle, representing the Foley In
terests; waited upon the Premier this 
morning to discuss and settle the last 
outstanding details in connection with 
the agn - which tl.«- Province
of British Columbia, acquired the P.G. 
E. railway system in consideration of 
a Please to the Company ami the p2ty™ 

thrm t<. the Government ..f. 
$750,000 in two cash'payments and the 
execution of a bond covering an option 
with regard to the - lands of the Pacifie 
Great Eastern Development Compat 

The main business of thlâ aftérhbôh* 
will be the payment into the Provin
cial Treasury of the sum of $750,000 In

Will Close Deal.
It will be recalled that on February

DISSATISFIED WITH RETURNS.

“It pays to be honest."
"But not enough, apparently, to suit 

some people.”

Better Off
if .you drink

INSTANT
POSTON
instead of 
tea or coffee.
Postum is 
nutritious, 
healthful, 
economical, 
delicious and 
satisfying .
TRY IT FOR EVERY 
GOOD REASON

■YOU SAVE SEVERAL DOLLARS ON A NEW Sum

The J. N. Harvey, Ltd., Cotiling Sale
Ends on Saturday
Just two more day* in which you can take advantage of these 
savings. THE SAVINGS ARE GENUINE. The cloth&g i» all 
from some of Canada's leading makers. Von select from hun
dreds of smart Suits. Just examine these reductions

MEN’S SUITS
Standard and Belted Models at Sale Prices

Men, we have hundreds èf Suite in stock, all of them made 
by some of Canada’s best makers.

10 Styles are correct—patterns good—you sacrifice nothing- 
note savings

*15.00 and *16.50 Suits. Sale Price.................^...*12.75
*18.00 and Odd Suits to *22.50. Sale Priee ............... $16.75
*22.50 and Odd Suits to *25.00. Sale Price...................$19.75
*25.00 and Odd Suits to *28.00. Sale Price...............$21.75
*28.00 Worsted Suits. Sale Price................................$23.75
*30.00 and *32.50 Suita". Sale Price............................$26.75

Special Bargains in Suits For Yonog Fellows
Belted and Pingh-Back Styles

You select from our entire stock of these stylish, snappy, 
well tailored Suits with the latest style fancies. The savings 
are genuine.
Regular *18.00 and Odd Suits to *20.00. Sale Priee. .f 15.75 
Regular *20.00 and Odd Suita to *22.50. Sale Priee. .$17.75 
Regular *22.50 and Odd Suits to *25.00. Sale Price. .$19.75

Note These Savings on Underwear, Socks, Shirts, Etc.
MEN! Stock Up With Light

weight Underwear Now

Porous Knit 
Union Suits

Knee length, "short 
MlMm Keg. $1.50.
Bite,..
Price $1.15

Balbriggan Union 
Suits

Lon* o. 
and 
Bn Ye
Pirice

short
ankle

sleeves
length.

$1.15
Balbriggan Shirts 

and Drawers
Regular 78c. 

Per garment 65c
Special Inducements to 

Buy Socks Now
NOTE THE PRICES

Black Vegetable Silk Sox, reinforced
foot. Regular 60c; 2 pairs.....................

White Vegetable Silk Sox, reinforced 
foot. Regular 60c; 2 pairs 

“Cheaper Than Darning” Black Cdtton Sox, rA _
4 paire for........................-.................................... UVV

Good Wearing Black Cotton Sox. Reg. AA
26c; 6 pairs for ...........................................  tDleUU

Colored Silk Lisle Sox, tan, bfown, grey gr
and black, grey and black ; $ pairs........... OtJV

Heavy Colored Cotton Sox. Good 
work sox, 3 pairs....................... ...............

.. 85c 
85c

50c

MEN! You’ll Save Money if 
You Buy Shirts Now

- The ravings are gtmnjne. the Shirts are the 
best any merchant ran sell. “Tonke,” “ W. 
(i. & R.,” ‘‘Arrow” and “Lang” Brands. 
Pattern» and colorings the very latest. Soft 
doublc-cuff style.

NOTE THE PRICKS
Regular 1 ?R and Od<T Shirts to

$1.50.- Sale Price ................... ..
Regular $1.60. $1.75 and Odd Shirts

to $2.00. Sale Price..............................
Regular $2.00 and $2.25; an exceptional 

fine range of patterns. Sale Price.

TENNIS SHIRTS
White Duck and Cellular Collar attach- 

ed.. ' Extra value .......................................... tMLeiSD

HEAVIER WORK SHIRTS
Black drill and gfey flannelette.

Sale Price ....................... ............ ..
SPORT SHIRTS

With convertible collar. Sale Price,
$1.60 and ..................... ......................................

STRONG, DURABLE
Cotton Work Shirts, suitable for the hot weather, 

blue chambray, fast color. A-a a r
also grey and tan. Sale Price ............

Mallory hats
Latest Spring shapes, all good colora. J Off

Reg. $6.00. Sale Price ..............................

BROKEN LINES
Soft Fait Hats, all good makes. Regular i 

values to $5.00. Sale Price ..............
PANAMA HATS

Latest yhapes, $4.00

MEN’S TWEED HATS
Several different colors.

Sale Price ......................................... ..

$1.00
$1.35
$1.65

$1.35

$1.25

$2.35

$5.00

$1.95

Enjoy a Dip! Buy a Bathing Suit
fJ.N.H)

THESE PRICES ARE CHEAP ENOUGH 
Blue Cotton Bathing Suits, with skirt. Q p*

Sale Price...................................................... ............oOC
Wool Cashmere Bathing Suits, actually less than

to-day’s cost^ Sale Price............. ................... $1.85
614-616 Yates Street, Victoria

125-127 Hastings Street W., Vancouver

4
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SATURDAY’S BARGAINS
SXSQUI MATCHES —- OA„

2 dozen package......................................... * ” V
DEL MONTE CATSUP OC ,,

Bottle ........................................................... ........... AttlC.
SWEET EGYPTIAN CORN 20C

LIGHT SULTANA RAISINS 9 CC /»
2 lbs. for ........... '.................................. ...................AltlV

rVORINB STARCH ,, . 1 A„
■Package ................. ....{,.>♦ .....rw

MORTON'S CANNED FRUITS OC-
2 tills ■ttlL

LEARDS CHICKEN CA_
Tin ..................  .......................-......... ................. «JUU

QUAKER CORN FLAKES 1 A-
Package ........... .. .... ... M . . . . . ■. .. . . . A v Ac

KEIFFER PEARS 90 A

KELLOGG'S KRUMBLES 1 A
At ............................v........... »... X V Ac

SOLD ONLY WITH OTHER GOODS 
NO PHONE OR C. 0. D. ORDERS

DIXI ROSS1
Quality Grocers'* Canada Food Board License 8-17620 1317 Government It

Victrolas and Victor Records 
for Everybody

This is the store for Victor 
service! We have a completeiSjjS
stock of Victrolas and Victor 
Records for immediate selection, 

viciro*. vk si No one need delay—our easy 
payment plan makes it possible to have a 
Victrola in your home at once.

Come in and let us give you a demonstration.
V Victors and Victrolas From #34.00

YE 0LDE FIRME
y

Heintzman & Co., Ltd.
Opp. Post Office

SPALDING’S Golf Supplies
BAGS BALLSCLUBS

We also carry other Spalding Sport Goods.

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LTD.
1418 Douglas Street Phone 1645

VAICDUVER ISLAND FRUIT LANDS, LIMITED
Belmont Building, Victoria'. B. C., Phone 5600 

EQUIPMENT DEPARTMENT
Distributors for British Columbia, for THE CLEVELAND TRACTOR, HOME 

ANCT COMMERCIAL CANNINQ OUTFITS, DYNETO ISOLATED 
LIGHTING PLANTS

“Hopper Food*’
Feed your hens Ground Hopper Food for a morning mash.

Tel. 41S* SYLVESTER FEED CO. 70» Yatea

Next Week’s Sales
Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.

eJIuly Instructed will sell by Public 
Auction on

Monday and Following Days

iMen's Furnishings 
and Fixtures

**,ïflîï âncï THHT ToTmson, ~at "îïTf6, iTl 
and 7.30.

Wednesday afternoon at 310 Phoenix 
i, Place, James Hay, at 3 o'clock.

For further particulars apply to
The Auctioneer 

STEWART WILLIAMS 
: 410 end 411 Say ward Bldg. Phone 1324.

Bathing
Caps

Our line la the moat distinc
tive In the city, up-to-date In 
color combinations and of the 
best manufacture. See this line 
before you make any purchased. 
Prices from 35 Cents te »1.50.

JOHN COCHRANS
DRUGGIST

N.W. Cor. Yatea and Douglas 
Sts., of the B. C. Electric Clock.

Vicfuria Wood Co.
’S-2grS.-S.BS:

LIST OF EXEMPTION 
APPEALS DISPOSED OF

Judge Lampman Hears Sixteen 
Cases Under Military Ser

vice Act -----

Moat of the appellants appearing be
fore Judge Lampman yesterday were 
refused exemption under the Military 
Service Act. Sixteen cases in all were 
disposed of, eight of which were re
fused outright. Two were refused 
Hubjept to further medical examina
tion. Decisions in two cases were re
served, extension of time was granted 
in three cases and one extension was 
cancelled on an appeal by the military.
• The applicants refused exemption 
were: Chas. E. Morris (38). fisher
man, Milne Landing: Reginald Morris 
(37). accountant; John Maurice Jones 
(25). Maywood, rigger ; Jos. Chenard 
(34), shipwright; Wm. H. Youlden (25); 
Théo. H. Morgan (25), machinist; Al
bert Baird iJt-rT'eîfflpper; and William 
Dud le (MU; teamster. Those refused 
exemption subject to further medical 
examination were Alex. M. Scott (28), 
rancher. Lake Hill, and . Darroll Jos, 
Mesher ( 31). auto mechanic. Decision 
was reserved in the cases of Walter F. 
Jenkins (29), foreman pattern-maker; 
and Joseph W. David (26), quarter
master. Extension of time was grant
ed in the cases of Samuel J. Henry (31), 
grocer. Oak Buy; Lindsay Davison 
Parke (39). linotype operator, and Ed
ward M. Phillips (29), farmer, Sooke. 
the latter decision to be appealed by 
the military. On an appeal by the1 mil
itary Judge Lampman cancelled* the 
exemption granted in the case of 
Arthur E. Johns (26), merchant

T MARKET
WILL BE ATTRACTIVE

Plans Are Well in Hand for 
Special Effort on Satur

day Week

The arrangements are well in hand 
with regard to the Midsummer market 
next week. The stallholders are en 
taring with, enthusiasm Into the project 
are subscribing towards the decoration 
fund and have arranged for" Individual 
exhibits to show what they are cap 
able of putting out in the way of home 
produce. The weather having been 
encouraging from every standpoint in 
the last few days, there Is every reason 
to expect that there will be a large 
display of all kinds of foodstuffs, 
plants, etc„ at the market.

T^he Red Cross raffle will be held to 
dispose of a series of prizes donated 
by various persons, many of the stall 
holders individually contributing to the 
prise fund, so that a person may for 
instance secure a prize ewe or an ex 
ceptlonally fine rabbit if the lücky 
<b*ket to-drawn. proceeds1 wtM go
to the Red Cross funds.

There will also be an auctioh of pro 
duce to the same end. Last yisar this 
market proved an attractive feature 
and there is no doubt the effort will 
meet with a large amount of atten 
tion from the public1.» who have shown 
great Interest in the special efforts of 
the stallholders.

The Council endorsed the plan which 
was recently, submitted through the 
Stallholders' Committee headed by E. 
A. Wallace, and Market Superintendent 
Smith has been working energetically 
to get the scheme working to a suc
cessful result. To Judge by the appli
cations there is no doubt that there 
will be a large crowd at the market 
building a week hence.

The date has been chosen to take 
full advantage of the soft fruit season, 
as well as to secure a maximum 
quantity of vegetables at the market.

ARRIVE IN VICTORIA
Son of Colonel Ridgeway-Wil

son Among Local 
Men

Among the invalided soldiers reach 
ing Victoria to-day was H. Ridgeway- 
Wilson. son of Colonel Ridgeway-Wil
son. the young fellow being ordered 
home from the Old Country, where he 
has been attached to the Canadian 
Field Artillery for the poet fifteen 
months.

Other Victorians in the party were 
Pte. .11. Barter. who left here with the 
88th Battalion. He was wounded in 
the leg at Lens after spending about 
ton months in France. J. Rowe left 
here with the 143rd Battalion, B. C 
Bantams, and he was wounded last 
November at CambraJ. James Nay 
was in\ the fighting for nearly two 
years and was knocked out at Pa 
chendaele in November last.

In the party of returned soldiers 
which is on its way from Halifai and 
is expected-to reach Vancouver»*»»- Mon
day. is Iaeut.-Col. R. C. Andros. D.8.O., 
a brother of E. B. Andros, of Victoria 
He left Canada in 1915 as Major and 
second in command of. the 1st C. M. R., 
and after the unit lost two of its com
manding officers through being killed, 
he was promoted to Lieut-CoL com 
manding the battalion.

The following are the members of the 
party due to reach Vancouver on Mon
day: .......................... ............. .........—

For Victoria—D. C. McIntyre. 1402 
Stanley AVëijilî; F. Alm6rid. 73C Hüm - 
bold! Avenue; R. Love. 646 Cornwall 
StreoL ________

For Vancouver — W. Firkins. H. 
Shepherd. A. E. Kelly, R. T. Me 
Arthur, E. C. Willison. G. E. Street, 
l, K Seaman, Ç. E. cSimmlntster,' W. 
Biddlecombe.

For other places—Lieut. L. i. Higgs, 
South Pendei Veitch; Chç-
malnus: T Andrew, Rlilmon Harbor ; 
H. Mlllens, Colquitz; R. Peam, Ross 
land; C. M. Sou tier. Chilliwack; A. 
Lang. Balfour; C. A. Johnsnson. Prince 
George : E. H. Strachan. Nelson-; J. R. 
Marshal. Nelson ; R. Ooulland, Na
naimo; B. Ross, Kamloops; R. D. 
Bruce, Port Albemi; A. D. Johnson, 
Prince Rujtort; R. Berkly. Sand wick 

-P. o, V. i. X

.. . TOO...MUCtV-6ARGLI NO.

He was a mine-sweeper, and. home 
on leave, was feeling a bit" groggy. He 
called to see a doctor, who examined 
him thoroughly.

"You're troubled with1 your throat, 
you say T' said the doctor.

“Aye. aye, sir," said the sailor.
"Have you ever tried gargling it 

with salt and water?” asked the doctor.
The minted sweeper groaned.

THE RIGHT SORT.

shortly
$4.71.
PHONE i FOR SPECIAL PRICES.

Thinking be had a, few drops of 
German blood In him. William Strae- 
hurger pricked bis gréât toe and let U 
out. Then he applied for enlistment.

"How do you know that the blood 
you let out was German T asked the 
sergeant

"I pricked at the point furthest from 
my heart,” replied the poetic young

SATURDAY
MONDAY

BOATING
BADMINTON

BATHING
SAILING

BRENTWOOD
HOTEL
11 Miles From Victoria 

For
SPECIAL WEEK-END TERMS

And reservation of tables for the 
finest table d’hote dinner on the 
continent ($1.66), served in the 
Summer dining-room, 6.36 to I

Apply
A- J. LISTER, Manage»

Girls' Middies in Slip
over Styles

Made of fine Indian Head, in plain white or 
white with striped collars and cuffa Col
ors blue» rose and green.- Ages 6 to 14 
years". Price ...»................................ f 1.00 fS8 Yfctw QV ifowRtt

Billie Burke House 
■ Dresses

Made of fine qualitysgmglram in large 
checks, stripes and various plain col
ors; sizes 34 to 44. Price .....64.50

New Glove Styles 
for Summer

The Keyser-JWade Chamois#tte Gloves, In
white, grdy. natural and mastic; .- also 
white with black points; neatly sewn 
seams and two dome fasteners. A very 
neat, fitting glove and can be washed 
easily. Sizes 6% to 7 Price, per 

‘pair ............... ...................... .............. fl.25
Fownes* end Perrin's Washable Chamois 

Gloves, In natural and white, made with 
prix And pique sewn seams and one 
idome fastener at wrist; sixes 6 to 7%.

_ Price jo............................. 92.00
Ladies' Lisle Gloves, in white, black and 

grey, with two dome fasteners at wrist; 
sizes 6 to 716. Per pair............. .759

Girls' Wash Kilts 
From 85c to 

$1.25
We have a fine display of Girls’ Wash 

Kilts, in plain white cotton twill or 
colored stripes and checks in sky, navy, 
rose, brown and black and white. 
These kilts worn with plain middles 
make inexpensive beach dresses for the 
little ones, ages 4 to 12 years. Prie» 
85# to ............... ............................... fl.25

The Keyser Silk Gloves, In Canadian
make; colors black, white, pongee, 
grey; also the same colors with black 
points; double tipped fingers and two 
dome fasteners; sizes 6 to 1%. Price,
859. 91.25, 91.50 and..........91.75

Glace Kid Gloves, in Fownes' make. Col
ors black, white, tans, browns apd 
greys; also white with heavy black 
points and two dome fasteners at 
wrist; all sizes. Price ................. 91*50

Children's Silk Gloves, In tong and. short 
styles; double tipped. A good summer 
glove, in all sizes. Prices, 9LOO 
and ..................... ........................ •.......... 759

New Collar Frill
ing, 85c to $1.75 

a Yard
See our large display of Frilling for mak

ing the new roll collars, A choice of 
voile trimmed with pleated net, net 
tucked and pleated, organdie in blue and 
pifik, wash satin, reversible and cut on 
the bias in white, flesh and maize and 
georgette crepe. Per yard. 859 up 
to ...........—....................91.75

\VmTMMOft
t-4

WOMEN’S READY-T0 WEAK AND UNTRIMMED SHAPES
Manufacturers’ samples, values up to $5.00.

Saturday ........ ....................... ......................... $1.98

See These Pretty
New Wirthmor 

Waists
at $1.50

You get the utmost for your money when you 
buy the Wirthmor, because every possible 
avoidable expense in their production and 
distribution has been eliminated. They are 
made of fine voile and organdie and fin
ished with hemstitching and dainty frills. 
The fronts have dainty embroidered de
signs and the collars are very pretty ; 
stocked in sizes 36 to 46. Price... .61.50 

•—Waists, First Floor

125 Yds. of High-Grade 
Taffeta and Messaline 

Silks at 98c Yard
Values up to $2.00.

Here’s an exceptional opportunity to save on 
a length of high-grade silk. The colors 
are all good and the quality excellent. 
Choose from grey, saxe, pink, taupe, gold, 
old rose, sky and strawberry ; 36 inches 
wide. Values up to $1.75. Saturday, a
yard ................................................... 98^

t—Main Floor

Ladies' Hand Bags and 
Purses in Useful 
_ Shapes

LedTei* BegeTn"Révérai shape* and size*, with plain and fancy lining*. 
All aire fitted with mirror and change purse or fixed «entre ptirae.
Special at .................. ......................... .. ......................;................................  9L9S

Serviceable Bag* in two sizes, with bright or dull tops and fitted with 
làirror and change purse. Lined with poplin of various shade»
Special .............%*» ................~............ ................."...9*2.50

Real Leather Bags, in plain and fancy shapes, with» dainty lining» 
Fitted» with mirror and change purse. Special .7“.........92.75

Hand Purses in a good selection of shapes and sizes ; made of plain and 
fancy leathers in black only. Some are fitted with mirror and change
purse and lined with plain poplin. Special at »..............................91.98

/ —Main Floor

Womens Bathing Suits 
in Many Attractive 
Styles and Colors

One style is made of Black Stopkinette, with 
overskirt; small sleeves and square neck ; 
finished with black and white cotton trim
mings ; sizes 34 to 42. I’rice ...... 83.25

Another Attractive Suit is made of heavy 
weight cotton knit with overskirt, short 
sleeves and V neck. Colors navy and scar
let, saxe and white, pearl and cherry, 
black and canary, pearl and scarlet, rose 
and white and plain navy. Sizes 36 to 42.
Price................................ . g4.75

SU nr

The Season's Newest 
Styles in Hahutai 

Silk Waists
The collection Is so varied that you will find it a simple matter to 

Sélect Just the model you most want from this showing of smart (sum
mer Waist» They are made of medium and heavy weight hahutai silk, 
smart tailored styles. These Waists launder well and retain their smart
appearance. __ .___________ _____ ____ _______• ___________
One model is made of a good weight habutai. In smart’ tailored styles,

with roll collar. Price  ............................ . ■ m - -v T*1 ^
Another popular Waist is developed in medium weight silk with con

vertible or sailor collar, hemstitched and tucked In front. Price. 94*25 
A very smart Waist is made of extra heavy silk with tuxedo or novelty

collar, trimmed with large pearl button» Price .......................96.50
—First Floor

Showing a Big 
Range of New 
Neck Fixings
Pretty Neckwear in voile» 

plain and figured piques and 
muslin» daintily trimmed 

' with lace or embroidered. 
Special, each •••.••••. .509

Dainty Collars for coats and 
dresses in roll or flat-back 
style. Made of pique, gaber
dine. voile and muslin. 
Some are trimmed with lace 
or button» others are plain, 
also a few collar and cuff 
sets In gaberdine and pique. 
Prie» each ......,.•.769

Smart Neckwear In striped 
organdie, wash satin and 
voile, trimmed with VaL 
lace or embroidered; also 
collar and cuff sets In pique, 
plain or button trimmed. 
Prie» each ....... 94*25

—Main Flow

Outing Cushions 10 Doz. Dark Green 
Special Saturday Window Shades 

$1.39 Each Saturday 73c Each
A few dozen of these useful Cushions for Satur- 10 dozen of these much wrnnted shades to sell

day’s selling at a Having of 25c to 50c on each 
cushion, They are made from good quality 
sateen, cretonne, craah and a few art linen. 
All full size, in square and oblong shapes, fin
ished with a wide frilt effect. Special Satur
day, each .............. ... ... ... .#1.3#

Saturday at a considerable saving. Each 
shade is fitted with a genuine Hartshorn 
Zeller, screw eye and green cord, ring pulls, 
tacks and bracket. Size 37 x 72 inches. 
Worth $1.00. Saturday, each . TS#

The Special Selling of Ruga and Floor Coverings Continues
Washable Bedroom Rugs, size 4-6 x 7-6; Heavy Axminiter Ruga, size 9 x 10-6. Spe- 

valuea to $12.50. Saturday, each. .*6.98 cial Saturday, each .....................#43.50
Washable Bedroom Rugs, size 6 x9; values Heavy Axminster Rugs, size 9 x 12. Special 

to $19.50. Saturday, each ........#9.95 Saturday, each  .......................... #49.50

Children's Hose and Socks Attractively Priced
Children’s White Cotton Books, with ribbed topi. Children's White Lace Cotton Seeks In all sites.

Price, pair ............................Xw.,,......................80$ Pricei, pair, 86* to ............................................36*
Children’. Gotten Seek.; colora. Iky. pink, white Children’. Strong Bibbed Black Cotton Heee, sites

and black. Price, pair______ B6* «to 8*. Price. 36*, 3 pair, for ...........$1.00
Children’» Silk Li.le Seeks, white with colored . »*y*’ H**v> nibM ei*ck Cotton Heee; sites « to

turned tops; sites 4M to Sit. Price, 36*. 3 I9- Prfce’ palr ............................. 1........................
pairs for ................................ #1.00 Children’s Bilk Lisle Hose, fine 1-1 ribbed, black

Children'. Artificiel Silk Seeks te sky. plqk and *rhlte- Prlce- P»ir .........••••"•.............. ...60*
whits. Price, pair y.-yr-v.60^ , I —Main Floor

’ I ' M ' ' X
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